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ENGLISH FACULTY RETIRE ,FOUR RETIREES
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Department Loses Wise, - RU PA Farewells to Dickie,
Zaeder, Germain, Y' - McCann, Chivers,

and Regan and Warren

IN MEMORIAM $200M CAMPAIGN ADVANCES

Community Mourns Gelb '41 NY Donation

Loss of Students, Funds New Science

Staff, Alums Center

FIVE FACULTY DEPART ADMINISTRATIVE SHIFTS

Lnchaustegui, Hall, Carter Succeeds Zaeder

Harrison, Ferry, As Domino Effect Lifts

Robinson Edwards, Washburn

RENOWNED GUESTS-VISIT ALUMS IN PUBLIC EYE
1Odetta, McFerrin, Alter, Bush '64 Nominated by

Gates and Sen Speak, ~r~,Republicans; Scandal

Perform on Campus for McCaffrey '60

Stdents Zack Tripp, Jeff Diamond Academy Overturns Restriction on
Take ~Own Lives in Year of Mourning' Committed Gay Partners in Dorms

emy as ajunior and quickly established government. Development, echoed this sentiment, hope it's not just ideological." The
By KATE ELLIOTT himself as independent of his older Perhaps most notable about By KEVIN BARTZ adding, "We are at the forefront of other GSA co-head agreed, noting that

"I found a dirty old book in my brother, Owen '97, becoming well- Tripp's two-term tenure in student On October 28, 1999, the Board of acceptance among our peer schools." "I think it will have a big impact in that
attic yesterday. It's sitting in my hands known for his participation in government is the grace and poise with Trustees capped off five years of Slated for the time being to apply it really shows that the school has a
right now, and I find myself pondering Andover's debate club, the Philomnath- which he conducted himself during his research and discussion with its unani- only to upper-class, multi-coverage non-discrimination policy. It really sets
its previous owner. I have read it ean Society. "e came here with a real resignation, following disciplinary mous vote allowing homosexual facul- dorms, the new policy, according to an example for PA and other schools."
through twice and it would appear to sense of purpose, " explained his first action that stemmed from an incident ty members to reside in dormitory Ms. Sykes, has remained unchanged Indeed, with the decision, PA dis-
be a journal of sorts. It's been in my year house counselor, outgoing dean of' involving on-campus drinking, housing with their domestic partners. sneOtbr egn hsfl ste tne teffo uho h eto
attic for ages, and any records of why it students Steven Carter in an interview Although Tripp had the option of Although the new policy immediately earliest time faculty members in homno- the country, where in many places
was in my attic and when it was put given shortly after Tripp's death. "is appealing to a council vote to be found widespread support in the corn- sexual relationships could begin duties homosexuals are still making slow
there are lost. The owner seems to be purpose wasn't just to get good grades. allowed to retain his position, he munity, its implementation has ashuecuslr.Sil ecueo rgesi civn oiia n
an interesting fellow. As far as I can I think he was a kid with tremendous stepped down willingly. He then chose nonetheless proven to be a source of the relatively small numberof open- social goals. Committed same-sex

potental." o addrss th studet bod, explining controversy. . ings in for new house counselors each partners have fought for the legaliza-
~see, it is a boy named Zack Tripp..." ptnil"tadesthsuetboyexanng "It tests people's beliefs and con- year, it is not widely anticipated that tion of their marriages, but have only

Sobega anesyicue n This potential became evident in his motivations and addressing mors. victions," said Head of School Barbara any such domestic couples would met with limited success - such as the
Zack Trp's application to Phillips the effort that Tripp exerted in his work "Iwne vroet eri rm Landis Chase shortly after the deci- move into dormitory housing that passage in Vermont of an act which
Academy, an essay that helped to for Philo. He gained tatus within the me, today, here, now - because the son, "but we truly believe that it's the early gave equal benefits to gay couples as

securehim aplaceat Andver a a oranization, eventually being named truth is that I made a mistake, a big right thing to do not only for the facul- "ilw epce ihdmsi omridhtrsxas Itikta
member of the class of 2000, and went co-president, a position that he shared mistake .. ." he explained at the all- ty but for every student at PA because partners? No," affirmed Instructor in goes across the board with everything

oin the words of Instructor in Histo- with Dan Schwerin 00, former editor- school meeting held the week after his it makes a statement about acceptance Chemistry Dr. Paul Cermota, who will we do here," said Ms. Kennedy. "~Tol-
ryand Social Science and Tripp's aca- in-chief of The Phillipian. Tripp's formal resignation, continuing, " I'm and about allowing people to be who succeed Dr. Perry in her CAMD role. erance for and acceptance of the homo-

demic advisor Dr. Christopher Shaw accomplishments were, in large part, very sorry to all of you. You elected they really are." "It's not ging to be a thing where all sexual community is no exception."
'74, to "paint a powerful picture of due to his tenacity and drive to suc- me last spring to be a leader, which I The issue initially surfaced in 1994 of a sudden we're overrun with homo- To some, however, PA's boldness

soeone entering self-awareness." ceed. "He was a real fighter," recalled think I have been... but also to be a role when the trustees voted to allow facul- s rexuls." hraethe doe t tembacen' what ibierl cioine
It was such self-awareness that Instructor in Spanish Emilio Mozo, model, which I really think I failed at." ty members in committed same-gender urtnrenly h re a re threet dmestics thed napions ost libceralvewon

elped Tripp to succeed at Andover, to who taught Tripp in Spanish 300 and Tripp' s words moved the student body relationships to receive health insur- pateshp mn aut ebr: psdapito oc
earn the esteem of his teachers as well served as the leader of a summer pro- to a standing ovation. ance benefits, previously granted only Dr. Diane Moore, director of the Brace "The decision was well-meaning,
asof his fellow students, and, eventu- gram in Salamanca in which Tripp par- By accepting responsibility for his to heterosexual, couples. Later that Center and instructor in philosophy of course, but the problem in this
alto come to lead them as school ticipated. "f Zack got into an argu- actions, Tripp came to be perceived as yai h rcro oisrcn n eiiu tdewt e ate ae adaprn fa nnmu
rsident. Even after his resignation ment with someone, that argument a model of maturity and courage. Trutoes openedsnon-drthBor o buid-itDrh Cabr;instPatrici over siet."ta Aiaigtela

rom the post early this February, lasted for days." Despite the humbling nature of the .ngs to domestic partners. Hodsdon; and Instructor in Athletics Nonetheless, Dr. Cemota considers
ripcontinued to be regarded as ide- During the course of his time at ordeal, Tripp continued to fight in sup- In Before deciding whether any such Kerren Kennedy, with Linda Sharar. such ambitions an integral part of the

alymature and capable. The news that Andover, Tripp matured, gaining the port of his ideas, working closely with faculty members should serve as house While each acknowledges cnsid- school's heritage: "PA has a tradition
te talented and popular student had respect of those around him and distin- his successor Steve Kohi '00 to counselors, however, the trustees ering the option of becoming a house of people being accepted, because it

tknhis own life on the-early evening guishing himself as eligible for a posi- advance his proposal for CARL. requested careful consideration of pos- counselor, however, none of them Cniudo aeAlClm 

ofFebruary 24 crippled a community tion of leadership. Albert Cauz, Tripp's Tripp s dignified reaction to the sible educational implications. As a expressed firm confidence that she _______________
that had come to respect, admire, and upper year Spanish instructor, three- repercussions of his actions served t result, with an eye towards expanding would in fact take on the duty next al
love him. Similar tragedy stuck cam- year baseball coach, and student coun- amplify the magnitude of the devastat- the measure to include dormitories, a "It is something we have talked 7t

pus aain i Mayfolloing te sui cii dviso, remmbere witnssing ing and terrible blow dealt by his sui- working committee under Assistant about," conceded Ms. Kennedy, "bt t
cid of forme uppr Jeff D-iaimond, this trnsfoirmation, remnarking, " He . cide to the community in which he ad Head of School Rebecca Skes~ partic-I'saitwlnohpenhsyar
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By Chris Hg' i
Today's graduation of Phillips with significant scheduling changes, a Society, was hosted by Philo co-presi-

Academy's 222nd class marks the smaller student body, and the halfway dent Tripp and Head of School Barbara
close of a year of drastic highs and mark of the biggest fundraising ffort Landis Chase and included discussions
lows. From the Trustees' landmark ever undertaken by a secondary school. on topics such as lack of sleep, the cur-
decision involving samne-sex house The Class of 2000, for its own part, rent capital campaign, questions of
counselors to record donations in die returned excited for the challenges and financial donations by Philip Morris,
continuing pursuit of Campaign triumphs of senior year, but saddened and the Institute for the Recruitment of
Andover's $20mlingateaa- by the death of classmate John "Jarvis" Teachers (IRT).
emy took significant steps on an Jordan in an auto accident oer the In the following week, academy
administrative level. Meanwhile, stu- summer. Nevertheless, the new faces leaders were forced to defend Philip -
dents faced great opportunities, such as of a typically exuberant orientation and Morris funds as being "for a good
the chance to listen to Nobel laureate the holding of the annual senior convo- cause" and "necessariy." At two sepa-
speakers, along with tragedies, such as -cation contributed to a feeling of readi- rate intervals, Philip Morris, one of the 
the death of former senior John"Jarvis" ness to begin the school year. largest manufacturers of cigarettes, had
Jordan and the suicides of former Phillips Academy welcomed 337 in the past donated a total of $350,000
senior Zack Tripp and former upper new students for the 1999-2000 school to the Institute for the Recruitment of
Jeff Diamond. Throughout these year, bringing the total number of stu- Teachers, a program designed to
months of confusion and triumph, the dents to 1080 and keeping the school encourage the development of minori-
academy began to build the foundation on track with its commitment - out- ty teachers. The debate between fan- .

for its finufe in the next millennium, lined in a 1996 Steering Committee cial necessity and moral obligations
report - to form a smaller student continued into a busy Parents Week-
body. Despite efforts to decrease the enid complete with a wide range of stu-
number of matriculating students, the dent events, including orchestra con-
school boasted a record admissions certs, Saturday classes, and athletic
yield percentage of 68%, a number sig- events.
nificantly higher than other area board- A week after the festivities of the
ing, schools. Steered by their Blue Key 1999 Parents Weekend, the Phillips
guides, new students wove through the~ Academy Board of Trustees convened

~4 customary gauntlet of orientation for their fall meeting to discuss
activities, inquiring for such locations approval of last year's finances, take a

2. as "that building with food." pulse-check on Campaign Andover,
02Z n h altesholxa pesd discuss flaws in the faculty compensa- ~/ I-

2 ~to honor the Phillips Academy Coin- tion plan, follow up on the downsizingW: :
-~~ ~ ~ - munity Service Department for earning of the school, and finally, make a deci-A.Tcey7ePulia4

V te ttleofNatona Srvie Larnng sio onth isue f smesexparnes PA students cheer at the annual Andover-Exeter football game held last November at Exeter's Phelps Stadi-A ~Leader School in May 1999. The titde, in the dormitory. The Board unani- um. The fans rushed the field after the Big Blue's 19-7 victory.,

inthe country, was received by only allowing homosexual and bisexual tions between African-Americans, to set in. The disappearance of the cus- er's retirement from the post. The tran-fou other prvate schools i the coun- house counselors to live with their Latinos, and the remaining community tomary lush rainbow of colors would sition, which would not officially gour P~~ n n~i-tnpr~~ in i~nr~~prr1~Qmpn on cam pus. oniy be a prelude of what was to come into effect until June, bestowed the
2 -~ Octberbroghtchaginpleves ere inuprlsmn "multi-coy- Although fall term's Andover- winter term. responsibilities of the highest Dean's

and bser breezes, cangith hee marked dormitories. This decision Exeter games were held in the icy ________ office, such as the responsibility for
-~~~~~~~n rse rezs ln ihte mre the culmaination of five years

Returning last fall to a school with founding of a new Philo forum series, of research and extensive committee fed fNwHmsieti er h aut iigadrsdnilnes
only five clusters - Rabbit Pond hay- aimed at analyzing current problems in investigations into the matter. The hetdalticopiinsgped unMrCre.
ing ended in the ongoing downsizing the running of the academy and their Phillips Academy community reacted teP tdn oya sa.Ti XAogwt h einn fwne
of PA -students ventured onto campus solutions on campus. The inaugural favorably, with a majority of the stu- year thedfae, Satrday' rerdl tilte cerm aey newsfrocollges cton- b
to begin another school year, marked event, sponsored by the Philomnathean dent body agreeing with the decision. twr noewt noealgm * eigeryapiain etotb

On the heels of the Board's week- score of 3-2. Both boys and girls soc- PA seniors. Of the 52.8% of seniors
end deisioncame h~ Capaign cer defeated their opponents in red, but who applied early, 52.7% were accept-

Andover kickoff in New York City. the largest victory of the day came with ~. ed to 34 schools across the country.
ThereMrs. hase anouncd two the 19-7 Andover victory on the foot- . . ~ Judging by these favorable early statis-
large dontions to he ~ one all field. Jittery Andover fans rushed tics for the class of 2000, hopes were
of whih brok the rcord fr the onto the field at Phelps Stadium as the high for gratifying results in late winter

.o whc dronatioei aecardemy hs
game drew to a close, rising in a blue -and early spring, when responses to thelargest singledoainiacemWs

tory Rihar L. e~b'41donted $1 swirl of cheering and celebration of the more customary applications would
million for the construction of the new dysrwrigacmlsmns come in.

. icad . eb cine ene. h On November 19, PA opened its - On Martin Luther King Jr. Day,
5,'~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~aaeyasorcie 2. ilo o new intranet system, called PANet, to PA students were treated to a number

- the renovation of the admissions build- the entire school community. The { ~ of events, most notably a debate
ing. he bildig, prviouly clled itanet system, which provided stu- between two visiting scholars, Dr.
HardyHouse wil be rnamedShu- dents with a range of options including Acklyn Lynch and Dr. Barbara Them-
man ouseafte thedono, Stnley personalized e-mail and 24-hour strom, on the merits of affirmative
Shuman '52. ~~~~access to classes and faculty members, action. Another 150 students spanned

As te scool ear rogrssedinto was created "to form a virtual commu- out to participate in a range of commu-
Novembr, theGreene studywas nity in which students, faculty, and nity service projects in Lawrence and

- released, detailng the accomplish- staff can share their words and ideas." Students returne tocmunte sronig areas.
ments ad weaknsses ofPA with By the close of fall term, news early days of a cold January, preparing As the wind chills dipped even

regards to its relationship with the arrived on campus that the ongoing for an intense, indoor winter term that lower and the January days crept on, 
* -~~ minority community. The study ~~saga of dismissed student Nicholas would prove to be one of the, most the trustees gathered to discuss the

"unparalleled in breadth and detail," Panagopoulos would continue well tumultuous of many students' PA 2000-2001 school year's budget and
I was he~1aed by- D atrci R neInto 2000, riding on a Boston udge's careers. Along with the customary tuition level, several building rojer-cts
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posiionas resientof tudet Cun- As the term and year progressed, adSykes. For the first time, the Philo-
cilinrepone o iscplnay isus.many members of PA's faculty began ImatheanSoithsedapsdnil
Sp aln wt moin ta ery e-to qusinteefcieLIsodbt ewe tetrefnlcni
ruar allschol metig, Tipp Wednesday all-school meetings being dae in Tang Theater, the evening
expaind tat isdecsio toresgn held in place of classes on a rotating beoesuetIoed fe h sa

t, asa prsnalon ditaed y is wn schedule. Faculty members corn- vibrant all-school meeting speeches,
sene hathehadfaledinhisroe a a plained the meeting scheduling put an over 850 students turned o'ut to vote,

role mod for othr studens. Never unexpeced strai on thei time toselecting Maliekel to be the next
constittohe nigou tdenvtep byuci cover all their material. The faculty school president.

contiutin avenodeiniiv-stpsby proposed moving the event from Toround out an exciting week,
which to move in response to a presi- Wednesdays to Thursdays during con- j Nobel Laureate Amartya Sen gave the
dential resignation. Tripp personally ference period, but the students annual Palitz Lecture in Tang Theater

~'nominated former presidential candi- expressed in a student council survey speaking on the topic, "Does Ethics
date and current Pine Knoll Senior that they would rather have a two- Matter in Economics?" Mr. Sen, who
Representative Steve Koh as his'suc- week extension of the school year in J is most recognized for his work con-
.cessor. The student council confirmed order to keep the meetings n Wednes- I enng economic equity, astounded
the nomination by a vote held the fol- days.,~' h uinewt i arguments
lowing morning. On Thursday, February 24, news - < .~against conventional economic.'x''

As the news of Tripp's resignation of Tripp' s suicide shocked students, '.• assumptions.
gradually faded from the forefront of faculty, staff, parents, and alumni of In mid-April, the faculty passed the
academy life, Texas Governor George Phillips Academy. student council proposal for the Corn-
W. Bush '64 continued to run an The following day, an all-school mittee on Academic and Residential
aggressive campaign in the primaries meeting was held in which Mrs. Chase A steady stream of students trick- Life (CARL) by an overwhelming

---for the Republican party's presidential spoke after a near sleepless night in led back from the abrupt and difficult margin. The committee, Tripp's
nomination. Stung by a lopsided .and which she had hurriedly traveled back end ofwinter ternm to begin anew in response to the failure of his proposi-'$~unexpected defeat in the first primary to PA from fundraising responsibilities both "tangible and intangible ways." tion to add a student seat to AdCom,

-im neighboring New Hampshire, Bush in Florida. As the weekend progressed, During the students' absence, other 'will hopefully increase communication .
moved forward in his campaign to win the faculty and administration were area schools, in particular Phillips between students and faculty. The plan

secure the nomination. By the begin- and administrative decisions. Hall, St., Paul's School, and Andover agement of school president-elect, Joe v-' - ' '''

ning of PA's spring break, Bush's most The following Monday Mr. High, expressed their sympathies to the Maliekel. -
prominent competitor, Arizona Sena- Chase made the decision to bring the student body for the events of winter Along with the student counciltor John McCain, had dropped out of term to an early close by canceling term through posters and letters. milestone, PA admissions released
the race. final exams and allowing students to Aafeflwrbgntolom their returns for the 200-2001 school ~~i s

The annual Phillips Academy depart on Friday, March 3, eight days and tease the unsuspecting onlookers, year. The year's extraordinarily high
GeograBee kicked off in early Febru- before the scheduled end of winter the customary PA presidential pri- yield of 70% indicated that the ,*
ary with dorm and day student contests term. manies began. This year's original Andover appeal continues to rise. The 
in which 98% of boarders participated. As students left for an extended -group of 14 hopeful uppers was quick- competition for admittance also contin- I5 5*j,

After the two weeks of preliminary spring vacation, each went home a dif- ly narrowed to a promising six: Chris ued to increase with only 26% of the ~ ~ 
competitions, the finals were held~in feifent person than when they arrived in Callahan; Joe Maliekel; Jadele applicants accepted. Nevertheless, the
Commrons with six participants, one January. The mournful events of the McPherson; Brad Meacham; Emerson academy was officially over-enrolled"
day student and a student from each 2000 winter, term will remain forever Sykes; and Braxton Winston. After the for the 2000-2001 school year, anICrp77ePilpa

cluster. Seyi Fayanju '1I from the Pine engraved in Phillips Academy history. annual WPAA debate, the students obvious obstacle in the path of its OnoftsyersuesAadecpnsD.FzgalBanel'6
Knoll cluster won the competition, narrowed down the candidate pool planned downsizing. addresses the school this May.which was held in a quiz bowl for- The Board of Trustees returned to

I camus fr thir sringmeetng, long a student. Fonner upper Diamond, who context of the play's storyline.
with the Andover Development Boar had left the academy on a leave of On May 13, though, with the annu-*,:" ADB),the goup n chage ofCam- absence last spring, took his own hife at al tradition of Grandparents' Day

paig Anove. O thetrutee' aen- an interim day school in Cincinnati. helped to restore a more relaxed
da was a review of the budget, consid- The PA community, in response, atmosphere to the school community.

eratins o theacadeic crriclum, offered its support to grieving students As it has done in the past, the second
and a presentation by the finance corn- and expressed a willing flexibility for weekend of May presented an opportu-

I - ~~~~. ~mittee. The ADB also evaluated the Diamond's friends, but decided to con- mty for randparents to sha-re the expe-
I ' ~~~~progress of Campaign Andover which, tinue with spring term as scheduled. riences - whether on the athletic

'I asof March, had raised almost $127 In light of the tragedy, however, fields, in the classroom, or elsewhere
millon o theorignal 200 illion the following week, Mrs. Chase, at the - of their grandchildren. The follow-

goal. recommendation of the Crisis Manage- ing, week, the senior prom also helped
In lae Apil, amou Brodway ment Teamn,requested the cancellation to end the year on a celebrative note

5 ' ~ ~ - and Hollywood actor B. D. Wong vis- ~~of Theatre 520's spring term play, for upperclassmen.
ited campusoo torea dring ial- Things Fall Apart, because of its con- As the last term came to its close,
school meeting and entertained an tent. In particular, the controversy however, each class of Phillips Acade-

- informal iscussion i CAMD. The stemmed from two scenes depicting my students ended its year in different
SteoramscuesFun CAMD The suicide at the beginning and end of the ways: seniors whispered their somber

Asia Socety ponsred is vsit, play, which Mrs. Chase, in a written good-byes; from uppers came ong
whic waspartof te anual sian letter, considered dangerous "in the sighs of relief; and from lowers and

- - Arts Weekend celebration, ~~~context of creating an atmosphere that juniors, words of anticipation for the
. ~~~~~~~~~~~On May 3, the Phillips Academy is as supportive and sensitive as possi- future.

-, Englih Departent alsowelcomed ble." After nine months of studying,
Anit Shrve, higly hnore New Ultimately, however, in the face of playing, mourning, and maturing, the

England write , tocmu oauiu idespread discontent, including 1999-2000 school year ended with
reading of passages from four of her threats of a student protest - which today's commencement ceremonies.
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IRT FOIUNDER,, CLUSTTTER SYSOTEMPOER
KELLY WISE BOWS OUT OF BUFNHAL

Joined by Meredith Price, instruc- the students a well as the department. sation and on a revamping, of the
By SILLA BRUSH and H.G. MASTERS tor in English; George Edmonds, for- Included in this list of speakers were teacher evaluation system. "Kelly was -

"JohnGradyColeis nohing ut a mer instructor; and Hale Sturges, Kenneth Burke, John Unterecker, Don- very active while'Dean of Faculty and
"Joh Grdy oleistin bthe instructor in French, all young faculty aid Hall, John Hollander, nd John Irv- continues to be a the topic of compen-

;drugstore cowboy? rsa! h rapid members at the tne, Mr. Wise coin- ing, a graduate of Exeter. It was during sation, commented Ms. Quattlebaum.
sueon o queton and nser stut bined some of the current West Quad Irving's visit to the academy in 1982 "He was very vocal for the recent corn- "''

drent todstude or5 mri to sstuet South dormitories into "an experimen- that he said he could not have imagined mittee to report and for Barbara Chase
ofhar lactnd them755 mirning asste tal residential structure." Moving into a finer English department in the coun- to go to the trustees and set the bench-
heof oeale nd Drma'ting at th.Wie Tucker House, he essentially became trny with so many young women wniters mark faculty salary 10-15% above

headof te tble n Bufinh 5,Mr. ise the first cluster dean, and teachers. competitive schools." This built-in per-
-moderated the discussion posing ques- Although first met with opposition In 1978, Mr. Wise approached 12th cent would allow Andover to continue
ltions and disputing responses. One had from several of the "Old Guard" facul- Headmaster Ted Sizer, -w~ho succeeded to be the top payer among secondary
to think for oneself, speak concisely, ty members who wished to retain their Mr. Kemper in 1972, to start a program schools. "He would talk directly to the -'-- 

and endre thedisagrement o on' autonomy, and not cede their authority for faculty research. Mr. Wise felt that trustees and stress how important facul- -

peer andofte of r. Wse. e din'tto a cluster dean," as Mr. Wise said, the the academy was not doing enough to, ty are and how underpaid they are," 2 

tthinkprl isistentno tatloned could cluster system soon proved to be bene- sponsor or to "encourage the people added Ms. Quattlebaum2nThe faculty -

learhnk aboutly Iise n toug unetand ficial. Yet, despite the opposition, who taught here to push themselves." 'grew in size and diversity under his ~
liteatur, Mr Wis comelle hisstu- "[11th Headmaster] Johnny Kemper ;Sizer signed off on theidea, and tenure as dean of faculty, but he also t" - '

dents to be their own critics. It was a was immediately sold on the idea," used money from the William R. Kenan wanted to help teachers grow once they
classrom ofrigorus dicussin and recalled Mr. Wise, "and decided to foundation, a grant of $300,000 to the started teaching at Andover.
moving revelations." implement it across the school." - academy in 1975 for its unrestricted A committee on the evaluation sys- .

Over he lat 34 earsKellyWise, Also reforming the disciplinary sys- Endowment Fund, to establish the tern was formed early on duringhi
instrtriEnlsandietro the terntigniicantysM. Wis'sycuste- Kenan grants program.L Mr. Wise envi- term as dean. Chaired by Ms. Dalton,

Insttutefor he Rcruimentof Tach- system added a level of accountability sioned that "if you wanted to write, and including Instructor in Biology
to the cluster dean position, which paint, or research science, there would Lydia Goetze and outgoing Dean of-

ers (IRT) has inspired colleagues.,n increased the overall structure and sup- be money available." As an early chair Faculty Rev. Philip Zaeder, the comn-
generations of Andover students. Over- port network of the academy. In 1973, of the grant program, Mr. Wise mittee worked for two years to deter- -- -

seeig an infuencng mny o themd- after the Phillips-Abbot merger, there employed an outside committee to mine how best to encourage teachers
iahangs to. the m mily ineth were six clusters each housing approxi- choose ten applicants annually for up to and to help them grow. After the corn- 

mid-160sMr. ise dnamiallyper- mately 200 students until last year, $3,000 in grant money. mittee, Mr. Wise and others -evaluated -

sonifes th actie faclty mmber when the administration eliminated the At about the same time, Roger approximately 30 teachers per year.
dirogh hs exensie techin, adin- Rabbit Pond cluster in accordance with Murray '28 contacted the academy to- The number has dropped in recent ---

istrative, and advisory roles. - its efforts to downsize the academy. set up a writer-in-residence program. years, but it is still an important proce- Courtevy of Sharon Britton S

Beginning while Mr. Wise was chair of dure to improve the already existing Instructor in English Kelly Wise has worn many hats at PA, from
"Also reforming the disciplinary system the English department, the writer-in- faculty:' founding and directing the IRT to pioneering his Novel and Drama."

reidence program has included Ward As much as he could do 1pr diversi- Currently, through working with "clandestine life.",
significantly JI1'r. JJ~ie~ cluster sstem added a Just, Margaret Gibson, Sam Michael ty at Andover, he realized that it was a the IRT, 256 former students have Since 1972, Mr. Wise's pho-

level of accountability to the cluster dean and Noy Holland, Alexander Theroux, growing national problem; the pool for earned master's degrees and nine have tographs have been acquired by thirty , 

position, hc increased the overall structure David McKain, and outgoing resident teachers of color was much too shallow, attained Ph.D. degrees. Fifty-five have public collections and he has had overp , which ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Jeffrey Harrison. Short-story writer After being a champion of diversity nearly completed their Ph.D.s. There 40 one-person or group shows at muse-
and support network of the academy. '. Sabina Murray assumes the fellowship since the 1970s, he believed that there are 119 graduates who are either ele- urns and galleries around the world.

this fall and will teach'a half-load of should be a program to increase the mentary or secondary school teachers, Mr. Wise has -als-o edited or

Hired in1966, M. Wise oined a Five years after co-education, Mr. courses in the English department. number of teachers of color. "It's not counselors, or administrators. The pro- authored eight books of -photography
racialy hmogenus fcultyand s*- Wise became chair of the English Mr. Wise had completed a restruc- that I think all teachers should be people gram is entirely financially independent Ten years after he had-taken his first

gle-sex academy on the verge of department, a position he held until turing of the English department by the of color," remarked Mr. Wise, "But I from the academy and has raised over photographs the Boston Globe asked -

-numerous structural changes - many of 1982. After creating the cluster system, end of his tenure as chairman in 1982. think the more we can bring teachers of $3 million since its inception. "I think him to be a photo critic and to write a
which would involve Mr. Wise's own he took his first sabbatical, returning to Between 1983-1984, he served as act- color into the pipeline the better it will the IRT will be around for a longtime, biweekly column, which he did do for '-
handiwork. For the six years before Mr. Andover to campaign for diversity and ingDean of Faculty while Jack be, because teachers of color have a expanding the pool of talented students 11 years. In 1987, National Public

'Wisecame o Andver, e wored atfocus on the structure and curriculum of Richards, former instructor in History tremendous influence on students of of color going out info ours schools and Radio (NPR) also asked him to do a
thsmeto Herdoner Sheo e aM t the English department. and Social Science took a sabbatical color and furthermore, they can repre- universities. I think there will continue weekly spot on photography criticism
amids aon Higlerged inctal fac-) Ealy into his tenure as chair of the leave. In 1985, Mr. Wise was appointed sent their cultures to all students." to be the need to identify these students, and reviews, which he accepted for- two
ulty and alongside a close colleague and department, Mr. Wise began to hire to be ful-time dean of faculty for a five- After raising money with help from to nurture them and to helo them get years. He stopped taking photographs

frien, Thmas Lonsforme insruc- professional writers as opposed to tradi- year post. four or five alumni, including Drew into graduate school and through that after his eighth book, City Limits.
trind hstoyn , oial sinewho tional English teachers. The school, Mr. When he had first joined the acade- Guff '79, John Leede '79, and Stefanie first year," concluded Mr. Wise. -In January of 1990, Mr. Wise was

retired last year. ~~Wise felt, "didn't have enough writers my, the faculty was predominantly Scheer '8 1, and with help, from the Although stepping down from his teaching several English sections, serv- -
After serving with the United States who could teach." Included in this ini- homogeneous, white and male - in Abbot Academy Association, Mr. Wise teaching duties at the academy, Mr. ing as dean of faculty, creating the IRT, -

Navy between 1955 and 1957 and tial addition to the department was Julia need of a restructuring much like Mr. _______________________________ writing columns for The Globe, and 
receiving his BS degree from Purdue Alvarez, a professional writer who Wise's in the English department. recording reviewvs for NPR. "I didn't
University, Mr. Wise attended Colum- stayed for over four years, and who, "After the 1965-6 Steering Committee "In January of 1990, Mr. Wise was teachin have a moment to tie my shoes," said

bia nivesit, pusuin fist amastr's after her Andover career, went on to be report," explained Ruth Quattlebaum, 's c i n evn'a ~Mr. Wise, "and decided to cut the work
bi Uivrst, uruig ista asers nominated for the National Book school archivist, There was a feeling several~ E gihscon, sevnga dean load down. I resigned from NPR." 

degree in creative writing and then a Award for her novel, In the Time of the that you had to-diversify the faculty in faculty, creating the IRYI writing columns for From 1990 until the present, he has
more traditional English program. After Butterflies. Later in the mid- 1980s, Mr. order to diversify the student body." T eGo , n rcrd grviwfr.N R"focused on teaching English and on
marrying Sybil Zulalian in 1959, he Wise made a "tremendous effort" to At the beginning of his tenure as Th-lb,.n eodig'vesfrAP .organiin th IRT
decided to apply for a teaching post. I hienoenadzechrsoncgr, dantolhfueprenIoRhefcut

'didn't know anything about prep hre women and teachers of c~lor, dan, only four percent of the faculSincec197070heehasscollecteddandd

schools... but I applied to schools in including poet Thyhas Moss. After her was of color; by 1990 it had increased developed the first Institute for the Wise will commute from his house in traded photographs with other artists I
Conneticu, Rhoe Isand, nd Mssa- four-year stay at the academy, Moss to 16 percent. An Instructor in History Recruitment of Teachers (IRT) in 1990. Jamaica Plain to the McKeen Hall and has recently decided' to. give the

chusetts." -went to the University of Michigan and Social Science Dr. Kathleen Dalton Beginning with 35 applicants for 17 office of IZRT for the next several years. Addison over 100 photographs. A)
As Mr. Wise explained in an article where she is currently a professor of said, "Kelly as Dean of Faculty diversi- spots, the program has swelled annually He also hopes to continue his photogra- majority of the books that he was given

on Mr. Lyons' retirement in last year's English. In 1996, Moss won a presti- fied the faculty and worked hard to to an applicant pool of 200 students phy career that he began back in the to review while working at the Globe,
Commecemet edtion f Th Philip- gious MacArthur Fellowship. make it a hospitable and supportive applying for 30 spaces. early 1970s. many of which are valuable mono-
ian:"I ameto hisschol romMHS After witnessing the immediate environment for faculty of color. He Students come to Andover for a While most students and faculty graphs that are out of print, he has also

iabe cae tti scool fndreosM effects of these, writers, women, and was a crucial voice for progressive and four-week summer workshop following have known Mr. Wise as an energetic donated to a public and a private
becaue Syil culd nt enure poss- teachers of color on the department and forward-looking education in the their junior year in college. "By the teacher or as a voice for progressive archive at the academriy

wyeten assahettsy nd because on the students, Mr. Wise decided to 1960s, and he is a major architect of the month's end, they have done a lot Of reform, museums and galleries around 'After 34 years of dedicated and -

wtmLyns preailuets upnd theansie continue to expand the department by outstanding faculty we have today. critical thinlting, they have done a lot of the world have known Mr. Wise as a loyal work at Phillips Academy, Mr.
iTron tyon hirevamed when twa about to hiring more teachers. Many of the writ- "He recruited energetically," con- writing, and they have had a lot of professional photographer. On a day Wise, who will retire to his house inistration to hire me when I was about to tD~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~iaccept a job at Milton Academy." ers hired during his tenure still teach at tinued Dr. Dalton, "because he believed - counseling about graduate programs in trip to Boston, Mr. Wise saw a photog- Boston over the summer with his wife

"We are by nature city folks," corn- the academy. "I am very proud of that this was a school that would be better the consortium [including 38 universi- raphy exhibit at Carl Seinbab gallery Sybil, praised the academy for its "phe- -

metdMr. Wise, "we love cinema, department... it had a lot of electricity, for having teachers- from outside the ties]," continued Mr. Wise. The pro- and developed a passion for pho- nomenal students, who have kept me
mentec4 ~~~~~~~~and a lot of vitality," commented Mr. white-mnale-boarding school - Eastern gram, unlike several others that focus tographs. "My mother was into home coming back to my classroom year after

-cte.After sazix weave ito bes tine ao Wise, "There was a lot of creativity, elite blue-blazered world that dominat- on math and science, is one of the few movies, ironically," said Mr. Wise, year with great joy. -

-cit.. .ftersix earsit ws tie to spark, and bumptiousness." ed here until the '60s." that encourages students to pursue grad- "But I had not taken a photograph until "Andover is a rare place, where you
move on."- Inflence by he srongcreaive While hiring was a priority, he also In addition to his huge gift to the uate degrees and to become teachers in age 36." After earning how to take, can learn as a student and as a colleague

Influnced y th strog cretive felt that it was important to have speak- school in diversifying the faculty, Mr. the humanities, social- sciences, and develop, and print photographs from an so much in class and so much, out of

Wise acadmc tosndoere wit ides and ers come to the academy and address Wise also focused on faculty compdn- education. art teacher at the academy, he began a class from your colleagues.",
goals that were "radical thien and radical

He brought to Andover a revolu- H lM eie Afe 4Yaso ec "C odn tn
Drama, curentlylea seNove Ens Man Rei sAfr24Y rsoT acingC od at g
tioary, cursenl calenove ndish_______ Michael Yates '99, former Internation-

elective, whch he had dveloped andBy LAVINA TIEN -`al Club president, remembered Mr.
taught for four years at MHS. Within After 24 years of service to Phillips Mc~ -Cann as "my parent at Andover and
his first few years at Andover, he creat- Academy, Instructor in Spanish and ---- :- - a role model; always asking questions
ed an interdisciplinary class, "Art of the& International Student Coordinator Har- " n:-r'-,that would force us to stretch our
Film," wich he team-taught between rison "Hal" McCann plans to retire at I mns." Webster Coates '98, too, j
1970-73 with Christopher Cook, former the end of this school year. During his - - - '~- -- .- praised him as "energetic, enthusiastic
instructor in art. Students studied, career at the academy, he has also - - "n and caring, helping to promote interac-
reviewed, and learned how to make acted as executive director of the - ~ ' tion between international and Aieri-
films. In both these early courses he School Year Abroad program and fac- -'--. ~'I can students on campus, as well as 
wanted to encourage students to ulty advisor to the International Club. - -- -;; helping to coordinate endless activities
become, "critical muses, and to free Mr. McCann grew up in the town -"u - for international students."
them [the students] from [his] critical of Orford, a home he fondly remnem- -'q~, Although he has mixed feelings. 
biases." bered as the "sticks of New Hamp- regarding his departure, Mr. McCann -

After dropping one section of shire." After graduating from an ele I looks forward to retirement and "not
"Novel and Drama," he picked up mentary school class of only ten . -'< having to work between 8 and 1 every
another section of English 200, or Eng- people, he matriculated at Phillips day." Moreover, he intends to partici- 
lish competence, which he continued to Exeter Academy in 1952. Although, as pate in some way with the Hispanic
teach for 'many years. Combining their a freshman, he weighed in at only 98 community in Lawrence through the
teaching methods, Instructors Mr. Wise pounds, he quickly gained recognition -widely acclaimed Habitat for Hunmani- 
and Paul Kalkstein '61, and then as a champion wrestler, football, and ty community service program. -r

"I know there's something there IDepartment Chair Thomas Regan '5 1, lacrosse player. Indeed, as soon as he -- cncnrbt o"h cnwegd
alsoretringthi yea, c-authored the visited PA with his football for a roadutto"hacnwegd

theo etireingtish eartmn cuiu- tre ay n sam ltoghh ething substatia. In- fact this
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Tom ~~Regan '5 1, Forr English Departme t Chair Creator of

"atire nd Comedy," and Teaching Fellow Program Head, Retires
_________________________________ when they ask that, as if I'm some kind~~~hen they ask tha , a if 'm ome kin

of inadequate person for not going into'VILLAINOUS ABOMINABLE MISLEADER OF YOUTH') f. anwpoeso, iet a ' on
2: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~to write a satire about a prep school and

how do you spell your last name? It
'Thou Wretched, Rash, Intruding Fool, Farewell!' seems to work: people blanch a little'bt

And you know what the fny thing is,
Vermin Cry as T.Regan Forsakes Grub Street I~ just might," he said, grinning.

to Translate Ancient Coptic Manuscripts Though he is looking forward to his~~~~~~houh h is ookng orwad t hi
to Translate Ancient Coptic Manuscripts', seaside retreat, he said he will miss the~seaide etret, e sad hewil mis th

By DAN SCHWERIN ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~students, the colleagues, and the cam-

The man sits, his skin wrinkled and ence, it just about killed me, physical- outgoing Dean of Faculty and fellow
his head long bare. He's at the end of a ly,..I was not a scientist. I was reading '. retiring Iistructor in English Philip
long oval table, surrounded by a dozen Dostoevsky literally for leisure to get -'Zaeder described as his "rare spirit and
bleary-eyed'adolescents, each with an away from it. I'd bicycle up to West *, . 4consummate generosity."
identical new copy of Jonathan Swift's Rock with this big fat copy of The
Gulliver 's Travels. The copy in his Brothers K and it hit me near the end of '~ Gaiuei ri fgetcli
mind, however, is as worn and well- freshman year that I could do this for a ,~vto;yud o idi mn rs
traveled as the head that camres it. He living maybe," he said. pol.
looks around at the unspoiled texts, "Some incredible fanatically mag-
grins 'broadly, and starts giving them nificent 18th century scholars at Yale -- Samuel Johnson, 1773
hell as only he can, got me started," he explained. The pen-

Tom Regan '51 is having fun, od has remained his favorite, though he
there's no doubt about it. After 45 years maintains that the 17th century is still He is a man who has inspired great
of teaching English at Phillips Acade- close behind. "I can't pin it down, emotion ad attachment on the part of
my, Tom Regan is having more fun except that I just love satire. I love the both his colleagues and his students.
than ever, comic sense - Swift and Pope particu- Head of School Barbara Landis Chase

"This eneration, they're funny, larly, and Stemne." ~.~ described hn as "an absolute legend,"
they can laughi at themselves, they're While grappling with the wonders L i; tt and said that it was "pretty hard to
bright as can b" he says outside of of 18th century literature, Mr. Regan CoreyothrnBitn iain"a nls eateto 
class. Within the ninth circle of also happened upon the mysteries of istructor mn English Tom Regan 51, seen here in his classroom, Bulfinch, Room 9, s retiring after a lifetime Phillips Academy without Tom Re-an.
Bulfinch, though, teenagers are still love. He met Geraldine, the woman that of roles at PA, leaving a long string of achievements behind him. English Department Secretary En
"'vermin" and "the lowest form of life." would become his wife, in the summer that point I didn't have to take any who has been a member of the English loaded for Regan: I had a question about Gesing termed him "a gentleman, a

With a vitality and enthusiasm - before his senior year. "We were both exams or courses, I was just there for a department since the early 960s. a specific reference in the work of scholar, a truly outstanding person with
and his trademark humor - that belie worig at Jones Beach on Long Island, year of immersing myself in academia in the mnost difficult times, Mr. Samuel Johnson about Vergil's treat- the most wonderful sense of humor one
his age, Mr. Regan is, approaching the which is an ideal job for college kids: anyway I wanted. To walk into King's Regan sought the counsel of department ment of Dido in Book VI of Aeneid. I can imagine."
end of an association with Phillips six days a week outside and free tickets College chapel, to hear that choir sing, elders like Jim Dodge. "Particularly asked Tom if he knew where I could Tom McGraw, in an especially

to the dance and music show in the to sit in the small college library, my when I was a chair, I needed someone find it. You could see the brow pull for- emotional tribute, said, "Tom Regan
evening so you get cheap dates." The feet over the radiator reading - aw to talk to. He was a Scot, didn't have ward partly in cogitation, but mainly in introduced me to the world of teaching,
couple waited three years, until Gerry boy, the books I bought! Best book- my Irish disposition, and calmed me anticipation of the Hunit. (Scholars like and thereby, my horizons were broad-

.finished Connecticut College, before buying period in'the world. down every time my blood pressure this kind of tling.) He is the 18th Centu- ened. He has shown me what a mentor
marrying. "I think it was the making of my was boiling" ry Man in the Department, and is can be; it will be my humble duty to try

Upon graduation from Yale, Mr. career. It interrupted five years of dor- Besides politics, there was English known to have an admiration for John- to emulate the grace and gntle bent for
Regan was faced with the rposition mitory life so I could out and ge ee- t e o ne r ea' upcs o lotaage as Johnson had for scholarship and excellence in melding a
o f finding a job in his chosen field. "My erated. bought books and got my the English DepartmenQ eeoe isl. personal and professional life which I
father wasn't sure I could. He said,enhsamoldfdadmycdmi new course entitled "Competence," that "In any case, not knowing exactly have observed him bring to this
'What are you going to do, wkian ineetsodfe.AdwhnIcm garnered national recognition and where to find the segment (because as school. '.. I will not see his like again;
tell an employer you like to read? back I just think I offered the school a praise. he explained to me, 'I've moved my and now, a great hole, a yawning chasm

- ~~~~~When he applied to be one of the new lot more," he said. "Writing was really poor in the stu- library to the Cape - a dagger in my lives in my professional and personal
teaching fellows at Andover, Mr. Regan He returned to a changing school. dents of that generation and we needed heart since a guy can move a couch or life (he hand made in his carpenter's
did just that. "Mr. Kemper, I love to The spirit of the 1960s was sweeping a course in intensive writing. It was bru- a TV, but when a guy like Regan says, shop at his home on the Cape a foot-
read," he said. The following year, 10th American education and the winds of tal, but we did it. [Kelly Wise] and 'I've moved my library,' you can be stool for my children which they still
Headmaster of the% academy John Kem- reform were blowing even in the wrote a book that we used for ten or sure his soul, pressed and extruded use to stand on when they brush their

per oferedMr. egan ful timejob. remotest of corners: n 1965, Mr. Regan twelve years. Ninth graders we felt were between the covers of those books, is teeth, stenciled sweetly with'a ball glove
Joining an Engliuh department comn- was appointed by Headmaster Kemper too young because of the intensity of the going, going, gone), he told e he'd try ad a bat d a cap), to know I mnow

D. Krs! he Pilliian posed of the same legends who had to the body that was charged with mod- course," said Mrx. Regan. to hunt it down. Imagine my shock and without the best mentor I have ever
Instructor in.Engls Tm Reglipan taught him, such as the famous Dudley ernizing Andover, the Steering Coin- - He was indeed becoming a master gratitude when the following Monday had."

'51tretr is Jnels aTer 45Regars Fitt, Mr. Regan felt that the"'best filig m-ittee. Summarized in the 1996 report of his trade. In 1976 aaersfe giig mrigh1oesit ufnhwt His words were echoed by Jon Sta-
of teaching in BulIinch Hall. that happened to me was that I was of the second Steering Committee, the up the chairmanship, Mr Regan was one of those smiles of his (which win- bleford '63. "We wdIl miss Torii tern-

1going bald so I looked older than 22 - 1966 "committee's recommendations appointed to the Frederick W. Beinecke kles his whole bald dome!), handing me bly, both mn the English department and
Academy that has encompassed almost and that made a difference because I included a broader elective program, an Teaching Foundation. It was a recogni- two xeroxed copies of Johnson's Ram- the faculty at large. I naturally think of

his ntir adut lie. I ha bee a lng wnt rght ntoa domitoy ofsenirs. outward-facing attitude toward society, tion of many things, including, his bler Number 121, which he has traveled Tom as a superb teacher, but his words
journey. "Some of them were intimidating. I and a more nurturing approach to stu- growing wisdom about teaching. to the Cape to find! Over 250 miles he at faculty meetings are occasionally just

"The firs years ofman must called Dudley Mr. Fitts for about eight dents. The committee also recommend- Recently, Mr. Regan described one of drives in the name of collegiality, in the what we need for sanity and focus; and
"The irst ears f manmust years. And Emory Basford, the chair- ed coordination with Abbot and a more his theories about teaching: name of learning, in the name of shared he delivers his bullets with such genumne

~' make prvision for the last." man who~ hired me, I called him Mr. socially diverse student body." Mr. "I came to the game of golf rather expertise, in the service of scholarship, -humility that he gets the rapt attention of
-auel johnson, 1759 -Basford for about four or five years. But Regan remembers it as the "best comn- late, but teaching is a little bit like golf. and for the purest kind of joy guys like the people with whom he is disagree-

it wa a moe foral ag. It asn'tthe 1mttee I've ever been on." You cain read about it until you don't Regan bring to the academic world. m.
Tom Rean's lfe bean in 932 i intimdatio so muh asjst ways Not long after the committee's know what you're doing, between your That his 'academia"- has served only to He is as beloved by his students as

Menrick, New York. On the southern school was, more formal. But it las report was presented, changes began in chin and your back and your elbows and forge stronger bonds between us is the by his colleagues. Kath-erine Stirling '00
shore of Long Island, a few miles and a a strange thing when you immnediately eamest and Andover was caught up in everything. The only way to learn to surest measure of the stature of this had taken Mr. Regan's English 300 and
whole world away from Gatsby's north come as a young person and start teach- the full tide of the student protest move- play golf is to go out and do t. And I great man." his senior elective, "Satire and Come-
shorewa Merrik'lhotied th s ina wteah"h somebdy wohdbeyur ment. think the best way to leamn of how to Since 1976, Mr. Regan has contin- dy." She remarked, "Mr. Regan's
borsomna.aaye b h ra eahr"h ad "The Troubles we called them, with teach is to do it. That doesn't mean that ued to teach, coach, and play an active unique combination of great vitality,

Deresin fahe not oly neverwentt a capital 'T,' just like a bunch of Irish- theory is useless, its just that you learn role in the community. At the Faculty sensitivity, and humor in the classroom
"My faher no only ever wnt to "The feather put into his cap men. They were really rough, in dormi- faster by getting in the classroom. And and Trustee Retirement dinner this past are what makes his class a delightful,

coleet he ner w ere n toffc ighNe scool, of having been abroad" tory life particularly. There was a period you're going to make mistakes, you're April, Assistant Head of School Rebec- memorable experience. By melding his
for43hearked Mnaoth e insaoew York -Laurence Sterne, 1762 there from '68 to about '73 or '74 that going to make many of them." ca Sykes was moved to ask, "What personal dynamism and wit with great
for 43n' years. mhwaa oewife North______ house counseloring lost all its fun. haven't you done here? You collaborat- literature. Mr. Regan inspires enthusi-

Drugs came in in '68, I can almost' ed in writing the Competence Hand- asm, engagement, and enjoyment in his
shore was the rich people, we were 'the After-going to Boston University to remember the day. We didn't know "Knowledge is of two kinds: we book, sat on the very first Faculty Advi- students ",
south shore - clam diggers," Mr. earn a masters degree while teaching how to handle it. They were some awful know a subject ourselves, or we know sory Committee from 1980 to 1982. His students have been, especially
Regan recalled. two courses, the newly married Mr. yerIwudhvelf ecigi where we can find information upon You edited the Andover Bulletin, in his last few years at the academy,

The Regan home was not particu- Regan settled down in Paul Revere toyears I d ha left t ein in it hlepanhecivisarudhe metanjtteberyydaoes
larly literary and books were never a big Hall. In January 1959, Gerry gave birth toeyasiIhdhdanmnyin - Samuel Johnson, 1791 hle lnteatvte rudte mr hnJs h layee dlsthe bank," Mr. Regan recalled,._________ inauguration of the 13th headmaster. cents. As the director of the teaching
part of Mr. Regan's childhood. In the to their first son, Bill; and Tim followed On May 3, 1972, with drugs in the - You authored a book, In Defense ofAni- fellow program since 1993, Mr. Regan
eth geradeuli however, he ftcoer hs iymed twoyasltr Ing964, he re fam-- dorms, coeducation on the doorstep, Considering the loss of both a men- mnal Rights, and several articles." has been able to spread his wisdom to a

the Merick ublicLibray. Afer hi ily dcampe to Egland wher 30.- and Ted Sizer ready to fill the place of tor and a friend, Current English In the last decade or two, he has whole generation of new teachers.
firs tase ofthe cholrly orld "Ihd yer ol Tomcontnuedhis tudis atthe late Headmaster Kemper, Mr. Department Chair Craig Thorn mused: found new joy in his occupation. 'This "Ilove the teaching fellows.

illusions or delusions of being a scien- Cambridge. He looked back on it as his Regan assumed the post of Chair of the "I first met Tom Regan while I was generation is incredible. And really They're so dam bright d enthusiastic
tist,"he said. "greatest year. ~~~~~~~~~English Department. In what was con- still a senior in college. I'd decided at don't know if it's the generation or if and we pillage each other for ideas and

Whe i ws im t g t hgh "I'ssoetin Iveneergote sidered by many to be the most difficult the last minute to defer law school it's the fact that I don't have to worry there all different ideas," he said.
1.school, Mr. Regan commuted to Bishop over. I'm one of those American year in the history of the academy, Mr. because I had enjoyed teaching in col- about discipline anymore. I don't think

LouglinHig Schol n Bookln. nglphils wo'simposibe t be Regan considered himself "green, very lege and I wanted to try something dif- students understand how wrenching that "h nern lgneo
During the first year, an old friend of his with - I got my purple scarf and I'm green." ferent. A close friend, Dave DeLucia is for the faculty, to have to play cp f "Tne endeahi gelgaceo

',brother, Steve Whitney, made a going to wear it to my gave. That year "He was a wonderful department '76, persuaded me to sneak down to We don't like it; we hate it. And I fml iedhp4 momentous sggestion. "H sugse tKn' olg nCmrdews head, in a tough spot because of the Phillips unannounced and visit some haven't had to deal with that, I've
thtcI try for a ee s holar of, novr, just incrserdib pe..aig coffeeI with opstion of some senior faculty to Ted classes. He took me to Tom Regan's steered clear of it. I have all the best - aulJhno,15
whasich we hgnever heard of, Mivr.s Ea rhsten epe liethat eqivwas Sizer's policy of rotating chairs. Tom "Satire and Comedy." parts of the job now: teaching, being
eao saimethogh ikethas aliertds- o reser adat student - 's euvat was a bridge between the older and the "Of course, Regan was brilliant in able to prepare classes the way you The journey of Tom Regan at

ease o someting lie that" len to ou gradute stuent - ut atyounger faculty," said Meredith Price, the class: funny, sharp. incredibly want, serving on commnittees like the Phillips Academy has been a long and
He go hisschoarshpadetrd -' -skilled at drawing everyone in. And I scholarship prize committee I ran for eventful one, but unlike Gulliver, he did

P~~asanewlowerin 1948. "Itwaslike ~~~~~~~~~' , ~ ~ '~~'\ - .~ could not get over the fact that he was the last to 7 years. You don't dole out not have to make it alone. Geraldine
stepping into heaven. I thought, holy >

crow, this is an opportunity -just fan- &z - ~~~~~~~ *- ~~. '' - teaching Sterne successfully to high discipline, you dole out thousands of Regan has been with him every step of
crow, id a npot o t wel wasnt a- school students. Afterwards, I chatted dollars to Oeservingy students. I rememn- the way, forming the inseparable Tom

tastic. And I di o owl;I wa otawith Tom Regan for just a few minutes her what it was like for me." and Gerry team. She has also made her
"'bright student But it was just incredible. ~-~in his office and he was no less enthused ____ ______own career at PA.

Though he was not particularly aca- ~''-than he had been in the class. I'd never "It is a man's own fault, it is fromn In 1966, she began coordinating the

d e n lly incivwe tacsudentulhere, seen~ a high school English teacher so want of use, if his mind grows torpidi Andover Evening Study Program.
Mr. Regan was active extracunicularly. " - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~relaxed with a book in front of kids. His in old age.", When Tom became department chair,
He was on the track team for nine terms, . , , .~~~~~~~, ~~:Ji~' appearance hasn't changed one bit in 20 -Samuel Johnson, 1791 she moved to the admissions office. Ms.

earnin hisspt n th e vrsty as 1al gh. Syksai tha "snc 197 she has
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"A Pastor in the Truest Sense,' Reverend, Philip Zaeder Departs Faculty

AftrHlaDeaeaItHemad2 Years in the Andover Classroom
giving up the chaplaincy. ing a conversation out loud with your Mrs. Chase first arrived as head of

PROTESTANT CHAPLAIN Th eno autacrigt osine"school, Mr. Sizer told her that Rev.__________________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Rev. Zaed~r, holds many responsibili- In addition to the life Rev. Zaeder Zaeder has a sixth sense of when peo-
ties in the community, always looking has given PA, his family has also been pie need him -when they are in trou-

- Creator of "Literature of at various aspects of faculty life. Rev, an integral part of the community. Ms. ble or when they are sad. As Mrs.
Zaeder cited four main duties of the Thayer was the cluster dean of Abbot Chase soon learned for herself, he will

the Quest" Journeys dean of faculty: "hiring, housing, corn- cluster from 1979 to 1980 and simply appear when needed. "He has
pensation, and evaluation." Ultimately Flagstaff for the subsequent five years been a tremendous support for the fac-

Beyond PA responsible for the hiring of new until 1985. From 1986 to 1991, she ulty," she commented. "He hias been a-
teachers, Rev. Zaeder was often inter- was an assistant in the scheduling pastor in the truest sense of the word in

By MICHAEL TAI viewing teaching candidates during his office before leaving for School Year taking care of students and faculty."
In the early fall of 1977, Boston tenure. Dean of Studies Dr. VincentAbodBrenai19.Tw of Scehhsteailytoc m-

~~University Episcopal Chaplain Mar- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Avery said many faculty members had Rev. Zaeder's three children attended nicate with everyone, Rev. Zaeder
developed a phrase, being "Zaeder- PA. Rev. Zaeder's daughter Alison made for an effective chaplain,

garet Schwarzer 81 sat in the base- ized" for Rev. Zaeder's uncommon graduated in 1979, and her brother teacher, and dean. "[Rev. Zaeder] just
ment of Bulfmch Hall at 8 a.m., await-itriwn tl.Otn-hsacpct o ni

"ing her first class at Phillips Academy. .~itriwn sye fe- ___________________________ hsacpct o ni
It was then, she would recall later, that ' .t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~imes, according to Dr. *hhm i iemate friendship, and he

and the interviewee cnesto u odwt o rcn life with him, so that just
'proo nsarted alngd the emeroferged teary-eyed. Rev. science"5 about everyone can fd

~~power of names and the power of , ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Zaeder's unmatched abili- -a true aspect of life, or
'words, and he never really stopped. I ty to communicate with - Rebecca Sykese friendshipa y friendsipinnhim,","said

knew right then that this guy knewpelewsbalcon,

soethingI wabot t pearI ofe ita an extraordinary gift in ___________Zaeder, Dr. Avery
ture thati wanted to leam. I knew right ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the interviewing process. affirmed, "relates to peo-

'then that the eccentric and passionate Although he "makes a great deal Thayer finished four years later in ple very warmly [and] doesn't worry
,word play of that guy was a great ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~about being confused by numbers," as 1983. Moreover, Thayer has come about being foolish."
thing." ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Dr. Avery pointed out fondly, Rev, back to Andover to teach as an instruc- Mrs. Svec wrote of Rev. Zaeder:

"That guy," Rev. Schwarzer soon - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~' Zaeder accomplished much in the area -tor in art. "On our journey through life we are
'learned, was Reverend Philip Zaeder, offclycmesto uighsAi iea Aens e.Ze-acmaidb ait fpol 
'instructor in English and utgoing ,,fautcopnaindrnhi AshstmatPensRe.ae- aopnedbavreyofepl-

dean of faculty. ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~' ~~tenure. The Faculty Salary Structure er is not sure what the future holds for friends, colleagues, family, acquain-
:dean of faculty. i ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Committee drafted and released an him. Rev. Zaeder and Ms. Thayer have tances - with whom we share the

German Department Chair Lisa Aevaluation during Rev. Zaeder's rented an apartment in Cambridge for path.' Sometimes we journey together
Svec '81 was another of the students in ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tenure, which the Board of Trustees a year and plan to split time between for but a moment, sometimes years

-Rev. Zaeder's junior English class in Court esy of tie Office of Conununzcations reviewed in January. that apartment and their family home and sometimes a lifetime. How incred-
i 197. rs.Sve laer ecaledhow Reverend Philip Zaeder, dean of faculty and instructor in English, In addition, Rev. Zaeder also Over- in Farmington, NH. In New Hamp- ibly fortunate for me that I have been

,IRev. Zaeder "entertained and inspired retires this year after a 23-year tenure at PA. sees instructor evaluation, department shire, Rev. Zaeder has two parcels of accompanied on this path for so many
us as he brought The Odyssey to life in riences tau-ht me one of [Rev. Zaed- Thayer left for one year in 1991 to chairs, and faculty housing. woodland designated as tree farmns and years by Philip Zaeder.., How deeply I

,a basement room of Bulfinch." Mrs. C
Svec can still name most of the stu- er's] lessons: believing, in people can travel to Barcelona for the School Year As dean of faculty, Rev, Zaeder is excited to spend more time on this will miss him."

,dents in that class, such "was the bond make them believe in themselves." Abroad programi. His dedication was also served on the Deans' Council. Ms. land. An especially passionate hobby At a school as intense and stressful
-[Rev. Zaeder] helped us form i our Associate Head of School ,Rebecca so strong that Rev. Zaeder learned Sykes wrote that Rev. Zaeder "is won- of over 30 years for Rev. Zaeder is as Phillips Academy is, the communi-

Sykes and her family also aittended Spanish at PA from Instructo in Span- derful at council meetings because stonewall building. He constructs the ty needs spiritual leaders wh otonly-first days at the Academy." She con- wh tinued, "We were scared little juniors Protestant services while Re'v Zaeder ish Rebecca McCann before leaving although he listens and follows the dis- walls in a traditional manner, meaning serve as teachers and colleagues but
who never completely understood was chaplain. Although she had never for the program. cussion of alternative points of view, the walls are free standing. also as mentors. Philip Zaeder fulfilled
what Reverend Zaeder was saying, yet had any experience with Presbyterians In 1995, the administration asked he is always just a bit removed - not As to any jobs or projects he might this need for students, faculty, and staff

- kne it mst b impotant Ther are before meeting Rev Zaeder, she was Rev. Zaeder to serve temporarily as detached, but far enough outside the pursue, Rev. Zaeder is going to first at PA for over two decades, bringing
moments when I still, feel that way in "captivated by the beauty and poetry interim dean of faculty while a corn- middle to maintain a helpful perspec- "take some time to learn what it's like his goodwill and humor to the lives of

-his presence!" ~of his sermons." She commented, mittee. reviewed the position and con- tive." With two former chaplains, Rev, not to be in school." His only plan at all those who were lucky enough to
-his presence!" ~~~~"[Rev. Zaeder'sl crisp, but powerful ducted an open search to fill the post. Zaeder and Dr. Avery, and the "gospel present is to see where his inner voices have met him.-From that junior English class, his t
firstat P, outoingDean f Faulty messages were a true blessing on a Faculty and staff members within the choir queen," Ms. Sykes, on the take him, whether into writing projects Mrs. Svec commented, "Little did
and Istrucor inEnglsh Phlip Zeder Phillips Academy Sunday morning." academy received nominations for the Deans' Council, Ms. Sykes stated, or reflection. I know in [ 1977], that it would be Rev.
* has ad a pofoun effec on no only Serving two roles throughout his job, and the school received applicants "There are days when I think We all For the past 23 years, Rev. Zaeder Zaeder, my beloved English teacher,

his students, but on the faculty and time at Andover. Rev. Zaeder usually from outside the community. At the draw deeply on our own spiritual has dedicated his time at PA to helping who would preside at my wedding.
staff at PA. taught two English sections with an end of the search, the committee rec- reserves for wisdom, patience and people. Mr. Wise said he likes to think Since 1986 he has been a colleague

For aman wo deightsin taking occasional third section when needed. ornended that Head of School Bar- compassion, in dealing with thorny of him as the "dean of hope" because and a mentor. No words can adequate-
abot jurnysandquets Re. Zed In his first year here, he created a new bara Landis Chase ask Rev. Zaeder to administrative issues... I appreciate the he "spends endless hours peddling ly describe the profound influence his

er's life thus far is quite a story. Grow- elective ourse. entitled "Literature of continue his duties as dean of faculty. balance and generosity that Philip around campus, giving people hope." wisdom and compassion has had on
- ing u in Ere, Pennylvani. Rev, the Quest."- According to the 1999- He accepted despite reservations about -brngs to difficult situations and I will Rev. Zaeder has a knack for turn- me."

Zaeder attended a local high school 2000 Course of Study book, Rev. ,miss him. Talking with him is like hay- ing up when others need him. When
*befre mvingon o Xae Unversty, Zaeder's class "interprets elements of

majoring , inEgihadgautn n teqetfom a variety of prpcmaoin nEnlshadgrdain n ie.. ocsn o h acenI atenDickie hiras, Symbol of His tory cand Hosp-vitality
1958. The year of his graduation, Rev. theves fcsn onteaceptern
Zaeder married a Wellesley graduate, of the journey. the thresholds crossed,
'Sylvia Thayer AA '54. Continuing his adtevso band"Atog

thega course nlownlistde Enish At PA, Retire--s After 54 Yearsr of Greetings, S miles
'passion for learning, he studied at thebgnwtnyon tdn n17
Yale Divinity School and earned his 57,ltz50,aps hehl ni
graduate degree in 1962. During his wa itdec fRv adrsyasBy TED SACK the arrival of 12th headmaster .-

'time t YaleDiviniyRev Zadr at Andover and rew to be a popular
spient a e iinteiyaa he aft senior elective. ~'Up and about meeting and greeting, or perched Theodore Sizer in 1973.
-school. tei ya a heTf One senior in English 576 this behind her desk in George Washington Hall. School Mr. Sizer recalled his deci-- 

At Taft, Rev. Zaeder was the Chap- yer ahrn trig'0dvlpd Receptionist Meredith "Dickie" Thiras, a legendary so omv ikeit h o
lain and taught a course in Bible histo- a particularly close relationship with figure and symbol of Phillips Academy, leaves the of school receptionist: "I-
ry. Taft, Rev. Zaeder later explained. Rev. Zaeder. Of Rev. Zaeder' s class- school this June after a remarkable 54-year career. watched her conduct a conver- -

~provied hi withan intoducton to room performances. Stirling comment- Dickie is for many faculty, alumni, staff, and current sation with at least four of the
the "dmandig, prmisin lifeof an ed that Rev. Zaeder has a distinct students the very essence of Andover, a goodwill students simultaneously even as >*

the "demanding, promising life of an~~~~~~~~~~~- indepnden schol." urin themid- teaching style "based on madness" and ambassador whose warm heart is well-known to stu- she was fielding telephone -

'dle f hi intrim ear, he pst h was that he "enjoys keeping people off dents, parents, visitors, faculty, staff, and alumni. calls... it became clear that the 4
occupyng teporarly opned u, and guard in an effective way." She cited Although Dickie was born in Andover, she telephone system was getting in .- Rev Zaedr cosequetly eturnd to numerous occasions when Rev. Zaeder attended the town's local public school, Andover the way," he explained. "Here -'.--. -

Taftthe olloing ear or sven ore asked a question and received an High, although she had aspirations to attend the elite was a warm, extraordinarily 
-years. Rev. Zaeder enjoyed the "corn- answer from a student, but paused for a Abbot Academy. "I was very jealous because most knowledgeable and conscien-

binaion f techin andthe haplin- short period before commenting on the of my fends went to Abbot, but my family couldn't tious colleague who was the-
cy" tat hs postionat Tat alowed resosoften creating "big pauses" afford it," she remembered. Afterwards, Dickie Academy's Front Line ... we

~him.In 199, h receved n opprru- n class. To Stirling, this encouraged "a matriculated at Kathleen Dell Junior College in could not waste her on mere
nity to return to Yale. lot of self-doubt in a positive way ... and Boston, then earning acceptance into Wellesley. telephone calls. And so we
nity toreturn o Yale.[made] you think about what you Despite this success, however, unexpected tragedy moved Dickie from the switch-

Serving as the associate chaplain 
of Yae Uniersit, Rev Zaedr led said." suddenly struck Dickie's family. the death of her 11I- board, put her desk squarely in. 
severa coures durng hi eightyears Elaborating on his uque class- year old sister Georgianna from a ruptured appendix. the middle of George Washin

-at Yle, icludng on on hniceaill room behavior, Stirling recalled that "My mother was never the same after that, ton Hall's entryway and asked
.ness and another that examined bibli- Rev. Zaeder would often stop class to Dickie recalled. Coping at the age of 21 with the the he od hat she did o well .-- . .'

-Cal themes in nature. Finding that stu listen to the clock tick and question his loss of a close relative and a mother still in shock, she without the interruptions of the i-
dents did not know references to own sanity. During one class meeting, aborted her plans for continued education and instead Bell System." A. Tucker/The Phihzpia)i

,common bible stories that frequently ReZ-e a edn omaod wn owr ospothrfml.Dci' ae wask abuilt School Receptionist Dickie Thiras provides Doug Johnson '01 with
,ocur n ltertur, Rv. aedr aso when he suddenly asked Stirling to hit On May 25, 1946, Dickie was hired into her first specifically for her, sagift a copy of The Phillipian at her famous desk.
occurin lteratre, ev. Zederalso him. She considers Rev. Zeader's position at Phillips Academy, working in the Alum- of Joseph Pellegrino '56 and his Sho eec ye ttd Dci a nw

erinha semtinar whrohe u esread "madness. . a ood way of pedagogy." ni Office. At the time, her family, she said, was son Joseph Pellegrino Jr. '82, with an accompanying and remembered generations of Phillips Academy

'ieitciia.at fteHbe Jacob Denmark 00, a classmate Of active in many parts of the academy: "My brother dedication. "In Honor of Dickie Thiras," the corn- students, many of whom remember her fondly for
In 1977, Rev. Zaeder ended his Stirling's in Literature of the Quest, [Stephen] was a senior at Phillips when I stai-ted miemorative plaqud reads, "the first person we met her warm smiles and words of encouragement, and

stint at Yale and accepted an invitation wrote, "Often reversing the student- working there," she said. "He was on full scholarship and IAndover and the one we will always remember." sweet treats."
by PA's 12th ead of School teacher role, treating every class as a betzause he got good grades and was a wonderful ath- "In 1973-74, in the newly co-educated PA, I real- Rtrn eno aut eeedPii ad

Theodore Sizer. English department personal favor and asking the class to lete, otherwise he wouldn't have been able to go to ized that Dickie's particular appeal was way more er agreed: "I am one of those who, as enerations,
memer To Rgan'5 an Kll stand to reet him when he walks in, such an expensive school. My older sister [Nicki] powerful and mysterious than I had realized," noted meta e ektofe pca ar fti cdm

Wise, both also retiring this year, inter- Rev. Zaeder is one of the most eccen- also came to work here as the Assistant Director at Nancy Sizer, the headmaster's wife. "We decided - to hear spirited stories of graduates of all kinds and
viewed Rev. Zaeder during the appli- tric teachers that I have known." the Addison [Gallery of American Art]," where she that we needed to honor her.., to create something destinations and to know a special generosity ......
cation process. Rey. Zaeder arrived at He continued, "From him, I have served for 29 years. which we could never have produced in a single-sex Current students have no less affection for Dick-

PA toserveas boh theProtetant not only learned to analyze literature, Dickie continued herwvork in the Alumni Office school. We - every student and every member of the ieForyasnorC thasocmetd,"ck
cPAi anerv a nstuctoeretnglsh but to savor it down to the very word. for several years before eventually moving on to the faculty -kcnit Dickie a sweater. Not just any sweater: ie isForseet. se's alysnther to talkento, oricjust

cAsli cap anisco in.Zee Elped. Reading aloud plays and stories and Head of School's Office. From there, she began work an inter-woven A, symbol of those who give their ie yo soee uh es"ay Bhene Hogtankto '01 jsaid
~plan ervics anddid mch wok for memorizing verses and lines in class, at the switchboard as the school receptionist in the 'All For Andover.' We produced the sweater in "Dickie ust treats all of us like randchildren."

plstuetaviies, siuch asoxkfam he brought the text alive. His ncredi- quadrants: two clusters on the back, two on the front,g
ble enthusiasm for teaching as well as , and two per arm. She looked spectacular in that M.anMr.Szrcutheslsam gteBible study, and the Walk for Hunger. lerighsrbe f nmwih*- ~ waeadsesi h ipycud' eiv ht-throng of admirers. "Dickie knew everything going~~~In addition, he led confirmation classes ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ swatrad hesad hesmpy oudnt eiee ha -C

Iadcdinateed alcool meig. is one of the greatest gifts he could ' 1500 people had knit it." on vry name, every eveneryau iprnt
Dng horiteuea coorinor, Reevg. gve". Th dyatrhtswtewspeendim id- semingly every radutei- e-very sportin rord,
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Devoted Teacher Dr. Ed Germain Retires This June
By KEVI BARTZ nd KATEELLIOTT coming members of our department, introduction of online newsgroups and ing course.
By KVIN ART andKAT ELLOTT and his generosity -of time and spir- email as a supplement to classroom- Such a reputation, though, is not

Long known for his anecdotal it- is legendary," acknowledged based discussion ten years ago. without basis. The course gives
approach to teaching, Instructor in Instructor in English Ada Fan. "He "He is in large part responsible for Andover the distinction of being one of
English Dr. Ed Germain plans to retire seems to know about everything and the development of technology in only two high schools in the nation to
after an inarguably successful 20-year he tells a good story in any case." teaching at Andover," praised tackle Ulysses, Joyce's novel notorious
tenure at Phillips Academy. Whether A native of Michigan, Dr. Gernain Instructor in English Paul Kalkstein for its intricacy. Given the depth of

C' ~~~~~~~~~~~~.;. ~~~~~~~~~~~providing support for his climbers and has long been dedicated to a life of '61. "For a long time, his was the voice such material, Dr. Germain advises
I ~~~~~~~~rapids-runners as a leader, of the Search education.' With bachelors and inas- crying out in the wilderness, but grad- students to make two-term commit-

- .~~~~~~ ~and Rescue program or nostalgically ter's degrees as well as a doctorate ually others have joined him and are ments: "Although the course may be
.~~~~' ~~recalling experiences from his own from the University of Michigan, he now bringing his visions slowly to taken either term," according to the

-\ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~youth, Dr. Germain has impressed the has published several citical essays on reality." In particular, his literary web- Andover Course of Study, "the student
.4 ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~' ~~~~~~community with the special mix of tal- poetry, in addition to editing a number site, designed to complement his gains a better sense of Joyce's geniusl

ent ad personality he brought to his of poetry anthologies. The highlight of English courses,.testifies to his belief by enrolling for two 'terms."
work at Andover. his work, the Penguin Modem Classic in technology as a medium for effec- "It can't be done in one term," said

"Ed Germain was the first person Surrealist Poetry in English, carefully tive learning. .Dr. Germain in an interview with the
to befriend me when I arrived as a new elucidated the history, development And his efforts have proved, on the Andover Bulletin. "It's torturously
faculty member," remembered Chair and use of surrealism as a form of whole, to be successful: the site, which complex, but it's great to stretch kids.
of the English Department Craig poetry. provides a forum for students to dis- It's Sjust thnlhng to teach."
Thom. "I was keeping a low profile After teaching at the college level cuss the works of Irish novelist James In addition to his course work,
and feeling somewhat out of my depth. for 15 years, Dr. Germain joined Joyce, logs over 100 visitors monthly. however, Dr. Germain has also taken
Ed took me out tojunch and treated me Andover faculty in 1979, when his In fact, Dr., Germain has long bold steps to improve S&R. After
instantly like a colleague. I had never daughter Valerie Germain '8 1, matric- served as the academy's resident' organizing sponsorship for the pro-
met such a superb conversationalist. ulated to the academy. Upon his James Joyce expert, masterminding his gram, he oversaw its development
He sems perpetually curious about arrival, he immediately began to effect senior elective course, English 543, on from a small, helter-skelter effort into
and surprised by life. I knew that about changes on campus with his unique the topic. The class, entitled "James an activity at the fore of PA athletics.
him before the appetizers arrived. outlook on life and society. Joyce," has garnered significant stu- Upgrading the program's equipment,

Courtsy o theOffie ofCommnicaions Such observations are not limited Specifically, Dr. Germain was one of dent interest and become one extreme- he also took strides to expand its bases,Dr. Ed ermain perhap best nown fo his snior elctive,"James to Mr. Thom. "Ed [Germain] has been the first to integrate technology in aca- ly popular among students, even with adding breadth to S&R by exploringJoyce," is seen here wit gear for the Search and Rescue Program. one of the most open, warm, and wel- demics, most notably in his pioneering its reputation as a particularly demand- new games and activities.
"Ed takes nothing for granted,"

"11 ~ E" in H said Instructor in French HenryWith Four Decades Teaching Mann- and ile Beim Wilmer '63, an S&PR leader and former
denof students, in the Andover

Bulletin. "He has a knack for seeingH err J oh n C h ivers, LU VI 9 things ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~from a perspective that no one
German department. Mr. Lolines was Dixieland band. Since then he has K

By JOSEPH ANKELES so impressed with Herr Chivers' fluen- played in many bands and has even the most e eostnenergeticaandrresourcefulpee-B y J O S E P H A N K E L E S s o i m p r e s s e d w i t h H e r r C h i v e r s ' f l u e n - p l a y e d i n m a n y b a n d s a n d h a s e v e n p l e t h a t Il e k n o w.I k n oM o s ts t o ff a l ll h e ' ss j u s tt a"As on the last hill! that shows him cy and ability to teach in the language performed on PBS.
all his valley, for the last time! he turns, that he immediately offered him a job Once the significant time commit- nratre vri tego i ua
stands still, and lingers, so we live,! for- at the academy, which was then an all- ment of playing the banjo professional- Datre."Granhsas otiue
ever saying farewell." So wrote Rainer boys school under the leadership of ly began to wear him down, Herr Dr. G tot e reao hes Pabsod Motiuem
Maria Rilke in his eighth Duino Elegy, tenth Headmaster John Kemper. That Chivers went in search of a new hobby. tofth Arheaeloy t whichd hiswiem
and so must Phillips Academy remem- fall Herr Chivers joined a German fac- After seeing the film, Out of Africa, SfAraresloast devlopen cosor-e
ber Herr Arthur John Chivers after a ulty of three in Samuel Phillips Hall, based on the lIsk Dinesen novel/mem- diar. -fe as ntrudveoment inothe
distinguished 44-year career - 40 of tknonafu-ureldadine- oir about a plantation in pre-World Warsectoofanwdrtrfrth
them at PA - teaching German, coach- diately immersing himself in the ife of II Kenya - a film which features beau- mseumio an a elpdiector ster the
ing a variety of intramural and inter- the academy. tiful aerial shots of the African land- insiutiond nto hee t mileium.
scholastic teams, and establishing and Of one of his most signal accomn- scape, Herr Chivers remembered his isiuinit h e ilnim
becoming the first director of the plishments, Herr ChiVers noted,"I was hang-gliding days back in Munich and Mrs. Germain, too, will be sorely
Language Learning Center. head of the group that put in the first decided that he wanted to learn how to missed by the community. Through

At the same time, Herr Chivers has language lab." He also became the fly. For his next birthday, he received nearly two decades of work for thefoundthe tme t purse anextrardi- lab's first director. Of his broader flying lessons as a gift and ended up ehbitsyan lhectus byiltae w ellon
nary range of interests beyond the accomplishments in the whole Ian- loving the hobby so much that he laterexitsadlcusbywl-n nclasrom hic, b teirsher cleti gugedivision, Chair of the Foreign bought the Cessna-150 that many still scholars, with the culmination of her
cism, baffle the casual observer, and Language Division In addition to his see in the sky today.efotviblina 8,0grtfr
even can surprise his friends, students, founding of the language lab, Herr But certainly Herr Chivers' true She as al otsanrs.s"si
and colleagues. Herr Chivers is' a dis Chivers has also participated in a num- love remained in the classroom. "I've "Sehsottnin kls"sitinuised anj paye wih eper-her of curriculum committees that have never met a teacher more dedicated to Museum Curator Malinda Blustain in atinui playerosterPAs with lnga and inclined toward his students. His ~ ' published account i the Andoverence in numerous Dixieland jazz hepdt te Asfri" a~ae .- Blei."h' xrml esnbebands, a mountain climber with a deep program toits current well-respected. enthusiasm and antics forever cement- Bultn Sesetrmltesnbe
love of the New Hampshire wilderness, HerCies h a agtdr e ypsinfrteGra a-witty and clever; she's a superb writerand can be seen every once in a while ing the careers of four heads of school, guage." said third-level student Corbin and editor; and she is very artistic.bloin of hts s e fie byinWs was not only present during the Butcher '01. She's basically the museum's taste
Cessna-150 before an Andover-Exeter Andover-Abbot merger, but also Herr Chivers plans to continue fly- co(te.
match-up or Abbot cluster soccer victo- proved instrumental mn the integration ing when he moves into his Still, although both Dr. and Mrs.of females into the PA community Wentworth, New Hampshire home, Granhl ueosidvdary. emi odnmeosidvda"I have had the privilege of work- beforehand, becoming the first teacher which, according to Mr.Wennik, Herr ,.,. copihet nterlnso
ing alongside John Chivers in the at the academy to teach a female stu- Chivers mostly built by himself in his ' dk h w aeas o aea
German department for the past 14 dn.Itssmuhncrhvggil sprtmeHrrCvrsw ldao high-intensity ballroom dancers. "Edyears," said German Department Chair' here," Herr Chivers smiled. like to spend more time with his wife of Courtesi'v of the Office of Communications and Sara are also the best dancers at
Lisa Svec '8 1. "During that time he has In this vein, Herr Chivers was also many years, Mary, and his four chil- Instructor in German Arthur John Chivers inspired three generations Phillips Ac'ademy," admired Mr.
been has been a simply phenomenal responsible for the creation of the first dren, as well as go on fishing trips, of students with Mis dedication and high standards for achievement. Thorn. "[They] defy logic on the dance
role model for both me and the students girl's ice hockey team that soon travel, keep up his yard of many acres floor, true denizens of the Grub Street
he teaches. He sets the highest stan- became, according to Mr. Wennik, "an and continue a growing passion for the classroom and his own excitement league but sincerely admire him for his groove."
dards for achievement and holds kids Outstanding team that was beating woodworking. Even with all these to the concept of learning. Herr Chivers many gifts. He's agifted man.. a gift- Dance, however, will not play a
to them." eeynintelaue." Herr Chivers activities, Herr Chivers hopes to main- went on to say that he would mostmiss ed human being." part in the couple's plans for the future.

Born in 1934 near Chicago, Herr has also coached the varsity golf team, tain contact with the Andover commu- "the feeling of knowing that I've taught Said Ms. Svec of the hole Herr Instead, after today's commencementChivers began his education in New cluster hockey, and, most recently, the mity, perhaps purchasing a condomnini- a good class on any gie dac n ae Cies eieetwl nvtal eeois h w nedt eiet
Jersey, at Princeton Country Day Abbot cluster soccer team, urn and even teaching part-time in the brought enjoyment and satisfaction " leave: "I will miss his sense of humor, their New Hampshire home, on whichSchoolHerr Chvers moed on t the Ajack of all trades in his private years to come. John Chivers leaves behind him a straightforwardness, honesty about our they will complete renovations overSchool, Hrr Chiver moved onto the lif
Lawrenceville School, where he spent lie as well, Herr Chivers has pursued a Asked what he thought the greatest distinguished a career that has touched programs and policies, keen intellect, the coming months. Beyond that,the next seven years of his life. "I was a variety of passions and hobbies accomplishment of his career has been, the ives of many students and faculty. his professionalism, his company. though, they have no concrete plan.
faculty brat," recalled Herr Chivers. throughout his life. One year, while liv- Herr Chivers cited a hope that he had Mr.Wennik summed up his experience cannot imagine returning this fall with- "Ask me tomorrow," he aphoristi-
"My father was a teacher and a dean." ing abroad in Austria, he became the made German class one that was with Herr Chivers. "I've certainly not out John doing what he does best - cally maintained.
At Lawrenceville the future declaimer banjo player for a prize-winning always full of energy by bringing life to only enjoyed being his teaching col- teaching - in Sam Phil 15."
of Rilke and Mann had his first expo-
sure to the Gemman langruage. "I only

tokGemnbeasem ises eeSarahWarren Bequaeaths Academyv Enriched LanguvageLataking French, and I would never do .
anything that my sisters did," he said. "I like playing with computer toys," Mr. fortable using the lab, especially in her ability to

Durin his igh shool areer HerrI ByCTYRMELWilmer ushes, and looks forward to training accomplish "impossible tasks in impossible timeChivers also became a fixture in the "And I've had a lot of bosses," Austra with Ms. Warren for procedures and equipment in periods." Mr-Wilmer owns up to being a main
Lawrenceville athletic world as a mem- Veidins footnotes after describing the retiring the LLC. Because he is currently involved in S & culprit in forcing Ms. Warren to showcase herher of the soccer team, as a pole Director of the Language Learning Center Sarah R and cycling, he has only had the opportunity to magnificent flexibility and resourcefulness - he
vaulter, and as the goaltender for the Warren AA '52 as one of the "nicest, nicest peo- -meet with Ms. Warren and Dr. Curtis about issues often requested that she load programs and films

Ate Wocestean nvest.i h ple and loveliest bosses." This month, she is retir- on e LCi itsz
Her CWiesean hnivstdis wia ing from that position, to be succeeded by tneime periods.HerrChivrs ed ic shoolwit band Instructor in French Henry Wilmer '63. They dis- " ooycnb iehr lhuhse An heye to attending meia col ul- Sarah Warren, wife of retired math and corn- cussed possible is a good model to emulate. She won't be "made every-ing on the strong science background puter science teacher Alexander Warren, first changes to the sucsfli aio m sptetad thing look easyhehad developed at Lawrenceville. At came to Phillips Academy in 1963, -duinccvescurenultucin main in an effortt to

the same time, though, he continued his Wilmer' s senior year. A graduate of Abbot ture of the welcome as she is." make every-
studies in German and English and Academy, she started working part-time in the LLC- replacing '-Hny" hn sr

finall decied torefocs hismajorold Language Center in 1974. There she trained the equipment Wilmerendly.iifter venturing out of the country for :Ino igL CDrc rthe first time to spend his junior year in on site, keeping material accessible to students -although Mr. Ms.and eayt s.TefreagaecneWilmer said Wre nMunich. There he studied at the local d ayt s.Tefre lagug centere anuniversity, met the eventual author of which had a "reel-to-reel set-UP," was replaced that complications arise because the lease on the Mr. Wilmer have already had discussions about
"German inReviw," te curent ram-only four years ago - under the leadership of a present computers is not yet expired - extending responsibilities, frustrations, and whom to call
mar txt fo thid-levl PAstudets, oreigDn language division committee - by'the cur- ,. hours and allocating the funds to do so, having when major technical problems arise. At present,
and ookmotrcyce tipsto Sainand rent LLC located in the basement of Samuel .~ ~ students help develop educational materials, and Mr.- Wilmer is not aware of much hacking done

Austria, among other places. Said Herr Phillips Hall. using dubbed and subtitled DVD technology, by students, but realizes that there'are bound to be
Chivers of his sojourn abroad, "Living Though11 Ms. Warren has never taught in a PA ,, such as watching a popular American film in some "klutzy" errors with such a large number of
[in Germany] truly gives you the abili- classroom, she has still maintained a high level of French, within the parameters of the copyright users. "How many three-year-olds play with toystyto speak the language correctly.itrci itsudn.Apato-uecu- law. Mr. Wilmer is also eager to "stream audio to the way they're supposed to? If you give a smartty int~~~~~~~~~eracin ith students cpast o -hnosecoun- student computers so that they can do homework 17 year-old a more sophisticated toy, he's oundLiving there is what solidified my deci- seo in,, N'Aha Hale coa of hets junioric vaomuristy ' _ 1 -.- 1,-:L --.- J-W 1_ -~
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Writer-in-Residence Jeff Harrison Shoves Off
As Third Collection Moves Near Publication

lowships. Ten years ago, as an Amy faculty as an instructor in architec-
By PATRICK MORRISSEY Lowell Fellow, he and his wife Julia ture, and has since picked up several

During the past three years spent ayeartraveling in Asia and liv- visual studies sections. Besides 
Phillips Academy has possessed a ing in Italy and England. teaching his creative writing classes,
gift of unusual grace - Writer-in- His most recent teaching job Mr. Harrison has judged poetry and
Residence Jeffrey Harrison. An before coming to Andover was at fiction contests and brought poets
esteemed poet, engaging teacher, and George Washington University in Eamon Grennan and Baron Wormser
caring friend to many, Mr. Harrison Washington, D.C., where he taught to PA. He also delivered introduc-
has done much to tions for visiting poets,
enrich PA's creative Kenneth Koch and ,

community during his "One of the greatest things about J fis Derek Walcott. In the R :l 
time on campus. With his wlig est olbrt n x fall of 1999, Mr.
his tenure as writer-in- wilnns oclaoaeadepr- Harrison read a collec-
residence now up, Mr. ment... really make a project happen, tion of his poems to a
Harrison departs this shoulder to shoulder with students and packed Kemper K
June. fau~. ~Auditorium.

Mr. Harrison, who Y. During his residen- 
began writing poetry as -. aa nenteg cyMrHrisnhas
a tenth grader in Director of the Addison Gallery produced a manuscript
Cincinnati, Ohio, was .for a third volume of 
educated at Columbia poetry -."almost to [his], 
University and Iowa Writers' creative writing and American litera- own surprise." Indeed, he has had to
Workshop. He was also a Wallace ture. Immediately before coming to strike a balance between teaching and'ouesofAM
Stegner Fellow at Stanford Andover, Mr. Harrison spent two finding time to write, but his creative Cuts fCM

Uniersty.Hisfirt vlum ofpoe- yarsas a self-described "house-hus- output has maintained its characteris- Dr. Susan Perry was instrumental in convincing the Deans' Council and Board of Trustees to reverse school
University. His first volume of poet- years ~~~~~policy restricting same-sex committed partners from serving as PA house counselors.

ry, The Singing Underneath, was band," taking care of his two small tic high quality and vitality. Teachers
published in 1988, after winning the children, William and Eliza, while in Bulfinch Hall are quick to praise
National Poetry Series publication Julia worked full-time as an architect. Mr. Harrison's work: "What I like ~~rp
contest judged by poet James Merrill. Mr. Harrison and his family about reading his poems is theirA f e S i ar of Ao mlsmn 
Signs of Arrival, Mr. Harrison's sec- arrived in Andover the summer openness and elegant simplicity that
ond collection, was published in before the 1997-98 school year. resonate within me like echoes that
1996. Dspite the brevity of their tenures, - don't go away," comments Instructor In CM a d E vsP vo es 

He has published poems in a Mr. Harrison and his wife- firmly in English Randall Peffer. missed."
number of magazines, including The established themselves as members English Department Chair Craig By MICHAEL RUDERMAN' Upon leaving Phillips Academy,
New Yorker, The New Republic, The of Andover's academic, creative, and Thorn calls Mr. Harrison " a superbDrPeywiltkaammoesht
Nation, The Paris Review, The Yale community life. He quickly revised poet... who is going to be a major Over the past six years, Dr. Susan D.Prywl aeaa eoista
Review, and Poetry. Mr. Harrison has the creative writing program, distin- poet." Praise of his work is often Perhabenaolmdlfrterst"ewapdaoudbevigt-
been involved, in a variety of guishing a particular section for poet- linked to praise of his personality, ofteillips Aaeycomntbyvethntfrtefrstiorwc-
research, freelance writing, and ry and another for short fiction. Mr. Thorn continued, "In addition to fuilngavreyoesntlps-tions in both the academic and extra- . (ing a student advocate passionately for
teaching jobs, interspersed with fel- Ms. Harrison soon joined the art being a great poet, Jeffrey is a really urilawodsNtonyhshea cause in which they-believe." Dr.

~7ous realy funy, rally weetserved as a versatile and hard-working Perry continued, "I also have many-
guy." ~~~~~~teacher in the biology department, but -- memories of faculty members speak-

Mr. Harrison the teacher is as she has also dedicated her time to stu- ing with conviction, communitment, and
equally acclaimed as Mr. Harrison dents as an athletic coach and as the care about their students."

- ~~~the poet. In fact, that Mr. Harrison advisor for gay, lesbian, and hi-sexual Dr. Perry now looks beyond
plays both roles in the classroom issues in the office of Community and Phillips Academy into an exciting new

-~~~~~~ ~~defines his pedagogy. "A writer usu- Multicultural Development Office. frontier. Although she will continue to
ally teaches a poem or story from the Commenting on her role as an teach, she will also be pursuing a doc-

~~~7 - I ~~~~~~~~~~inside.., instead of from the out- instructor in Evans Hall, Dr. Perry -torate in clinical psychology at the
-~~~ -, ~~side."comments Mr. Harrison. "A said, "I was drawn to science at a ver Universitoappy f arsdencyh ins pedari

~writer sees that meaning is generated young age. I was immensely curious toapyfrarsdnyi eiti
by the act of writing and that the about the environment in which I Courtesy of Pag utn tauma, exploring the possibility of
author finds it as he or she goes lived." Animals were one of her early In addition to teaching b Iov Dr.beoigaadlsntcueor
along..." he continued, interests, and she strongly believes that Perry is the coach of'Jgir s vol- pnrfetoD.Prycm

Helping students find their mean- some, of her most meaningful experi- leyhall and basketball. mented, "I feel teaching and learning
ing ad ther ow voic is smet n es hvocurdwieseascan only be given o received. I am

-. ~ ~ ~ ~ igan hi w ocei oehn eesin have occurred whI se, wasn berant athlete, and, in keeping with her grateful for the opportunity to partici-
. - he does with rare talent. The students interacltig w tith animals cd"Isentcn love of the wilderness and of health, pate." While Dr. Perry has enjoyed her

at PA have inspired Mr. Harison as sdrbetmouieasacl,"he has become an accomplished sea tieaPhlpsA dmysehs
well: "Most of my teaching before cmetd"adsa eutws kayaker. decided that it is time to move on. "I

Andovr ha bee on te colege exposed to climate changes, habitat~~~~ < ~ ~ novrhd en nth olee changes, and the infringement of Serving in another capacity, as' am choosing to leave Andover,", she
~~, ,~~~. ~~ level. While that was fine, it is not as human animals on indigenous popula- advisor for gay, lesbian, and bi-sexual said, "because it is clear in my heart

nourishing. High school students are tions.", issues, Dr. Perry has been a dominant and soul that my work here is done."
~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~simply more alive, less jaded - there Koigtabolywsasu- presence in the Community and

is. a a nryteeta a era- Koigta ilg a u-Multicultural DvlpetOfc~" ~ is a raw nergy there tht can be real-ject about which she was passionate,'eeometOfc
~~~"~~~~~~~~""~~~~~~~' ~~~r (CAMD) for several years. According .*-

Tucej~hePh liipanly inspiring.. 1 really feel that I've Dr. Perry increased the breadth of he DrPryhrpiayolinte -" - <

Departing Writer-in-Residence Jeffrey Harrison, seen here with Patrick gona'atchree.kowdewilatndgAmian CAMD office is to "be aliaison to the '~'
Morrissey '00 is publishing another collection of poetry next year as he Two of the characteristics that mvriynWashntD.,wer
also enjoys his prestigious Guggenheim Fellowship. truly distinguish Mr. Harrison are his she became intrigued by the study of comntabuisesrledoeucation and sexual diversity." This -

involvement in student projects out- human anatomy and physiology. In repniltyeqrshrtorgiz
side of the classroom and his sincere graduate school, she focused on the dalanwekyvntndoofr
interest in the lives of his students. In effects of certain prescription drugs on hesuprtomlilualvnstk

CAR RADIO ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the past, the writer-in-residence posi- women's health. Dr. Perry went on to
by Jeffrey i~~~~~~~~amson ~~tion has lent itself to reclusive ten- receive her Master's Degree from n lc hogotteya.Mrby Jeffrey Harrison specifically, Dr. Perry's role in CAND~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~peiialy r.Pry' oe nCIM .-

dencies, but Mr. Harrison has taken Arzn tt iiest n ope- has been to advise and help organize ~AI. ~ 
his role in the opposite direction. Mr. ed her Ph.D. at Walden University in functions. With regard to her role in /I 

Alone on the highway, you're nowhere Harrison says of this involvement- Indiana. sh rgnlyitne o the CAMD office, Dr. Perry said,
Aln nwhee hinswade your ar. er ". ..Something in -ue couldn't we' tork h riial ntne o "This part of my work at Andover has ..

throws time-out the window like a cigarettegetting more involved: it just got tobenaotsrieswladide,throws time-out the window lbemoreeandcmreafun.e'cluding her graduate studies, Dr. Perry, a aegf..h setdta h abe more and more fun.who was and remains a very spiritualarregf.Shasrtdhtsews
that hits the road and explodes in sparks, The culmination was the Writing person, received a "calling" while ik-( htred t, inserviheat thatis ast as warmth aridfridy innforathe
and this glass and steel sheath of speed on the- Walls project that happened at insntemutiso rznwee hepful, neethi t .I was ar mth caracterieher intraci
becomes a time machine whose control panel the Addison Gallery of American she was living at the time. "A spiritual thatfthereewasda need to on tinue te thons wchrstents, friacu- n
is the digital radio. Pop oldies and Ar]ehtwsaralneadn aligo ra lrt ne ypr work others have endeavored to do staff.",

what tey no callClassic Rock transport you experience for me, and, partly as a sonal debate about what to do after before me
what they now call ~~~~~~result of it, I feel very connected to a graduate and to par- -Lydia Goetze,

to high school dances in gyms and hotels, wonderful group of students." Adam school. I " a rw osinea ticipate fully Biology Dept. Chair
rock concerts in hockey rinks, summer camp, Weinberg, director of the Addison would in thedawntunder-e a

even the monkey bars on the playgrounzd. and a close friend of Mr. Harrison's, teach, work a very young age. I was standing that
Each song brngs back a iferent tim and placecomments, "One of the greatest with young im eney 'uiou abu h h iest
Each ong ring back diferen timeand lace thigs abutthings hiaboutignJeffo isplhisndiwillingnessos atot people, andsit

o f whi ch you'd rather not revisit, ta a n io m n n w ih I -f ~~~~~~~~~~collaborate and experiment, and to tht ws e vio m nin hc fe humand-
and much of the music is lous'y, embarrassing, dig in and make a project happen, that!" she lie. lfinld
but afyou have to do is press the "~seek" button shoulder to shoulder with students recalled. Dr. DrivSusaning one's--.

Perry - D ua eu sexual o- . .

and you can escape to somewhere else: and faculty." beivsta ________________ entation,- .-
an almot-forgtten~sulet ina cityMost recently, Mr. Harrson, who "some of raean

where ou haven't lived for decades, is also next year's recipient of a life's most powerful messages can be ethnicity, can he celebrated rather than --

Y ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Guggenheim Fellowship, has communicated in a plethora of forms. fae,
the rooftop of a Miami highrise at night, received notice that a new collection Even in silence and solitude," sh elab- As a member of the appointed 
a restaurant on the other side of the world of his poems has been accepted for orated, "there can be a whisper." Working Group on Committed

A dthen there are all those times in other cars, publication, and should be ready in According to Dr. Perry, just a week Partners, Dr. Perry has steadfastly

- and you frl the one yu're in trasmogrifringapproximately a year's time. Ms. after recognizing her "calling,' she allowhsexua f acultoli y memers tha ol
andyoufeel he one youre in tranmog~ifyingHarrison, meanwhile will continue to encountered her first opportunity lo ooeulfclymmest

into an old VWV bug, a battered Ford van ' ec nteatdprmnad flo hog ihi Snete o serve as residential house counselors. . -

during the epocb of eight tracks and FM converters ~~~~~~ ~ 12 In October 1999, the Board of Trustees D.er sefottobiduring theepoch of ight track and FM cnvertersWilliam and Eliza will continue years and two different teaching set- uaaiosypse h omte' bu nep~dnt
a friend's souped-up Jeep, the monster station wagons attending Pike School. Indeed, Mr. tings have passed, and all of them have recmnationty p brsed ze ommitte' butndtdn, ho
of the gradeschool carpool. Some songs hit you Harrison's family has made the included wonderful people Thiey have advtdt lo aesxprnr 

with a surge f fervency amost as pureAndover community their home, and been a pleasure to work with,"' she and seved allo sietame-ose partnr ale pr i u ulutr
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Father Hall Returns to Benedictine Order After., .

8Years as PA Cath oic Chaplan isoyTace
"Ienjoy the openness and enthusi- have a larger community to work with. effective as a spiritual leader to the

By ADAM EAKER ~asm [of the studen~ts]," he said. "It The breddth of the experience has academy's Roman Catholic comnmunm-
Roman Catholic chaplain and allows you to be more of a generalist, beenf good, but on the other hand ty. He is the faculty advisor of

instructor in history Father Michael which is really what I'm interested in there's a narrowness." Catholic Student Fellowship, a group
Hall is leaving the academy at the end doing." Elaborating, he focused n the Comjounding the problem, the of Catholic students who meet infor-
of this year,after eight years at PA. He dual nature of his work: "The reason I views of the Catholic Church on sev- mally for dinner and discussion on a 
will move to Portsmouth Abbey in was interested in tis job," he recalled, eral hot~utton issues, such as homo- weekly basis. He also teaches confir- .

Rhode Island, where he will return to a ,"was to combine work as a priest with sexuality and birth control, have mation classes to interested students
monastic life and teach history at the work as a teache .. [The position] proven diffcult to promote in a gener- on Sundays, preparing them for full
abbey's co-ed boarding school. allowed me to tap into the two sides of ally liberal community like PA. initiation into the Catholic church.

'~ A native of Washington, D C Fr my lifeNonetheless, Fr. Hall emphasized his ,In addition to his work astecr

Hall holds a BA from Georgetown Throughout his time as a chaplain, commitment to avoiding "confronta- and chaplain, though, Fr. Hall has also
University in Washington, and a Ph.D. in harmony with Andover's own com- tional politics." enjoyed,'his role as a house counselor
in diplomatic history from , . , -* in Alumni House. "He's
McGill University in Mon- Z./ //~t/ i.'*** ' a great house coun-
treal. After joining the / ~ //K . ,selor," praised Sophia A

Benedictine monastic order " /1 f/Wrsal'2, a two-year
in 1958, he becaime a histo- / resident of the dorm.I
ry teacher at St. Anselin's "He's a lot of fun and
School, a Catholic boys' - lasmksu agh. I ,

school in Washington, 2: IBecause, as Fr. Hall I j .

where he served as 4admin-- noted, "there is a short- i'p
istrative director from age of Catholic priests," 
1974. there has been some dif- ;--1,

Ultimately, though, in ficulty in selecting his Ca_ ~ 
1992, after heading the ' replacement. Two candi- 
school for 18 years, Fr. dates, however, Fr. 
Hall was "anxious to do 'Patrick Kenndad
something else," whichi led 'A . -~Ms. Maria Cataldo, have ' .

him to his current position ~ 1 4¾.'~visited the school and -

a's the PA's Catholic chap- met ithrepesetatves
ln, awelaapr-time bow ~ , mtth repeentanfatives,

instructor in bothstudet.anTfacltyP. LeSaffre/The PhilIlipian
history. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~of the Catholic conmmu- 

appointment was originally ... ~~nity. Fr. Ken-nedy Moving on after eight years at Andover, Associate Director of CCO
intended to last no longer 4 oss nadto o Veda obinson will head the college counseling program at BB &N.

tha theeyears, but areligious training a
mutual agreement between degree in psychology,

Fr all and the school V edand s.bCatado, wh
eventually extended the Courtesy of the Ofieof Communications would be the school's 
agreement. "I was interest- After eight years as Roman Catholic chaplain at Andover, Father Michael Hall will move to first female Catholic Fo I ea D re t sh p tB j4
ed in what I was doing," he Portsmouth Abbey to teach history at the abbey's boarding school. chaplainD is actorstudent atJ&
explained. mitment to diversity, Fr. Hall has been "Everybody knows what our offi- the Weston School of Theology.

eertss ato this ponintea in contact with many different reli- cial positions are," he explained. "W6 Continuing the legacy of Fr. Hall, ByI IA RDA

decidedto retrn to hs Beneictine gious communities, notable Jewish can't force our opinions on others, nor however, will not be easy. - "It's not about love," she chuckled, ing its college counseling department.
order: The tie has ome fo me to Chaplain Rabbi Neil Kominsky and would we want to. I've kept a low pro- "He's very open, and friendly, "It's about growing. It's about expand- With a great deal of confidence,

go back to my order," he said. Protestant Chaplain Reverend Michael file on these things. I haven't seen any always willing to talk about things ing." she said that PA has successfully estab-
Although the decision to return ulti- Ebner '70. Still, the questioned the advantage to [political argument].'! other than religion," said Dennis Cork- Such is the explanation given by lished and maintained a reputation for

Amately rested on his monastic superi- "narrowness" of the academy's some- Continuing in this vein, the chaplain ery'03, one of the students Fr. Hall has departing Associate Director of Col- its college counseling, despite rapid
ors, Fr. Hall was eager to comply: "I what limited Catholic community, commented that he has never faced confirmed and a member of Catholic lege Counseling Veda Robinson changes in the department's needs and
have to go where they want me to go," "I've enjoyed the interfaith work any public criticism as a result of his Student Fellowship. "His sermons are regarding her decision to leave her goals.

-he said. we do," he conceded, "but there's a Catholic beliefs. very historical, but still put in the per- position at Phillips Academy after 8 "What might have been the expen-
Still, however, he values the mem- limited amount that I can do as a In spite of this, Fr. Hall, with his spective of a Phillips Academy 'stu- years of service. Ms. Robinson will ence of just a sibling who graduated

oisof his experience in teaching and priest. In a Catholic school I would dedication to religion, has proven dent." move on to Buckingham, Brown, and four years ago," she explained, "is not
ministry at PA. Nichols (BB&N), where she will take going to be your experience in terms

a job as Dirctor of College Counsel- of selectivity of college admission
ing. process or onset of early action." Blab-Af ter 2 Ye w Zo LLI ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"There is no doubt that she will be orating, she described the evolution ofA fter 2 Y ears, 'Crazy o mirtican sorely missed," said Director of Col- collegey admissions:Drecto of Cl colege amis"The: rulesuesare
lege Counseling Carl Bewig. "Over the changing. So kids have to learn how to

M arino Saus Faretillell to M esta PA I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~past 8 years, she has been a crucial navigate. They need more input and

nature as representative of his dedication to individ- . .member of the college counseling more support from college coun-
By MARIN READand JOHN SABATINI ual students. "As a teacher he cares for individual temeanghrslantialrpt- eos"

tion for her work. Of course, we knew Ms. Robinson is also a member of
After two successful years at Phillips Academy, porsadalinlhesacazDmncn" - it was only a matter of time before her the Advising Cou~ncil, which meets

Instrutor i Spansh Marno Inh~ustgai wil retrn sh ecadiedo . talents would be discovered. She now every week to inform academic advi- 
to the Dominican Republic to pursue other career Iadionto balancing his academic course- has a wonderful opportunity to work sors of the latest educational require-
aspirations. Mr. Inchdustegui, known familiarly as load, Mr. lnchdustegui also served as Assistant ' lehrdrcighronofc. et.Truhhreet ul ev
Marino, has developed a reputation for his integral Director of Summer Study. in the Dominican Repub- . ~M.Rbno' rltosi ih th:tdnstcdmi diossol
role in many of PA's academic, extracurricular, and lic. Although Head of the Division of World Lan- - ndvr eanegh easagwhn nt ny eawr o ndvr' cae
residential programs in which he played an integral guages Dr. Margarita Curtis remembered initial -. as Regional Director of Admissions for nic requirements, but also maintain a

~~~part. ~~~~~~~~~doubts in the decision to establish a Latin Amern
part. can~~~~~~~~~~he btono r nhiutu Y; Georgetown University, Ms. Robinson working knowledge of college require-

Mr. Inclidustegui left his home in the Dominican summer program, eambto ofM. Inhutg nevee evrlsuet rm A mnsa el
Republic to attend Choate Rosemary Hall in 1990. a native of the Dominican Republic, ultimately con--a xeineta iudhritr Tedy fgigt noe,
After graduating from Choate, he attended Bates Col- vine e og thruhwt h ln s nteaaey.secuind adasmn htb
lege, where he initially pursued a major in econom- "He has excellent communication and inter-per Atr____________________ ortce
ics. By his sophomore year, however, he switched to sonal skills," she praised, calling him an invaluable sevn at" er hep t8yas, yslcie
a double major of English and Spanish, graduating addition to both the Dominican Program as well as - -- --- Georgetown tor anpst8yers y hecigh-
with honors in both. Although his lifelong aspiration the Spanish Department. "He knows how to keep sWtu"-.~ tr- 
was to teach at a boarding school, the decision only dents' attention and everyone in the classroom alert. Ms obn n AI. oiso]hs ena olgeZa
became final when he "serendipitously ended up at He is able to make on-the-spot alterations to his les _ , I', 1 began short crca e bro h olg disp
Andover" after learning of teaching fellow opportu- sonplanisallasnned soetingele.". it: wtinsst pst

- nitiesinoth~panishnd~nglish.Summer study participant Sean Scott '00 con-~ ~a di- cusln em. twsol okhst
Arriving on campus in the fall of 1998, Mr. curred, applauding Mr. Inclhdustegui's personality as ~ - ;~sosDrco atro i ebfr e edn o

He has. *-~~~~~~~~~~~~;:~~~~ at two other tlnsw ldb dicvr ." the journey,
Inchdustegui utilized both of his specialties by serv- well. "Marino was a great friend and role model dur- talents.,' scooswndCa ldb dicvretor"
ing as a teaching fellow in English and Spanish. ing my time in the Dominican Republic. Hehs chosad- CalBewig, Dietrandica'

Altouh e minaieda relatively light course load inspired me to consider ursuing a career in educa- - saslsrp olg f bdn o
Althouh he mmtaind . p g~:I' ~ I~L resentative Colg rousln the end

of English 300 and Spanish 200, he became an tiri." -4 Ionen
immediate hit with students. Another Dominican Republic summer study stu- Courtesy of Paige A ustin for a pharma- result

"His enthusiasm for Spanish is evident every day dent, Kavita Sutaria '00, added her own words of Instructor in Spanish Marino Inchaustegul wvill ceuticals company. Ultimately, though, because regardless of how hard we try
in class," praised Adam Arguelles '02, one of his Mr. Praise. "Marino was an invaluable addition to the 

Inchustgui' stdent. "e bringsly rGreen.e t Ingradditionxlaieto behisehrolevieasu areflexibletin thelper, asa fr.ibcounselor..couseteed."d.
- thelangage.I'm roudto b hisstudnt."Argruelles with inside information that only an island native Inchdustegui was also a regular at Project V.O.I.C.E. Ms. Robinson, as one of PA's five In addition to college counseling,

contiued, ondlyrecaling hs reltionhip wth Mr woul know He ws youg enugh to relate to, but and Community Service Basics. By the same token, college counselors, advised over 70 Ms. Robinson has been invoLved with
Inchdustegui outside the classroom, "Marino is not also a responsible faculty member that always Mr. Green remarked that "Marino's connection with students in each of her eight years at countless other organizations and clubs
just a teacher, but a friend. He is easy to develop a watched out for us during the entire trip." Lawrence, especially being Dominican, has been the academy. Throughout her time at on campus. She is an academic advisor
personal relationship with and great to talk to about In the Community Service Office, Mr. helpful in building bridges between Phillips Acade- PA, her opinion has been that times for fifteen 10th grade boys, a member
anything that is happening in my life." - Inchdustegui was widely lauded as "the water boy" my and Lawrence." have changed in that "some students of the Date Rape Education Team and

One of Mr. Inchdustegui' s personal friends, because he put special effort into completing any out- M.Ic~seu eevdhsfrtepsr o aedaigwt oecmlctd EuainTs oca ela 
Diana Caldern '00, alsoadmired his un-loving 'tanding task. "I can alays count onaculty todfelofndthe faultylsideyoedormwlifehlstsyear, whnmheyservedeamilyaandiprsonalnsituaions."eInetmekeeperwforwinterdandrpringttrack

gaps," said Community Service Director Chad as a house counselor in Williams Hall. Currently, he response, besides working with uppers a duty she hopes to continue at BB &N.
~~, ,, - ~~~~lives in Junior House as a house counselor for 13 and seniors, she also put special effort Beyond her immediate responsibil-

~~ ~~~ ~~~ upperclassmen. Thiiough his experiences in PA's into handling academic scheduling ities, PA has offered her numerous
~ -~ ~ '~"-~dormitories, Mr. Inclhdustegui has come to believe questioas from lowers and juniors. opportunities to pursue her individual

that living in a dorm "is a great way to form mean- Her dedication and enthusiasm interests. Last summer, in fact, as the
ingful relationships with students. At this point, the have not gone unnoticed. "She's made winner of the Kenan Grant, Ms. Robin-

,&:;-~~~~~~~~~~~t~~~~, ~~~students in my dorm are more friends than anything a tremendous contribution to the col- son participated in an excavation of
else." lege counseling Program here at African American and African Cana-

- ~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~- - ~~~~~~~~~Another of Mr. Inchdustegui's contributions to Phillips Academy," noted Mr. Bewig, dian historic sites, with special focus,-
the community was in strengthening La Mesa continuing, "Ms. Robinson is a woman on the Underground Railroad. More-
Esnafia, a weekly club that meets in Commons for o f great e-nergyv and comnmitment to her over, as a Brace Center Fellow, she-
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Community Holds Together in the Face of Tragedies Both LONGTIME STAFFS~
OnCampus and Off; CMT Works to Console and Rebuild MEMBER LYNCHL

"...So many people are caught up in lar, it has been suggested that giving 
WINTER EXAMS CANCELED their efforts to be cool, and trying to Tripp' s death such attention may____________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~stay in with the cool crowd. Jeff was prompt similar actions in others. Dii F ~1R1~

~'~ not swayed by such superficial things, In an attempt to avoid upsetting the__________
Memorial Services Held -. and was eager to be everyone's fragile emotional balance that exists on 'efriend." ~~campus, administrators caldfrthe rr i r n

for Diamond and This assertion has been confirmed cancellation of Theater 520's spring__________
by many who, knew Diamond well, production in late May. The play, enti-

Trip Ellie Parnes '01, Diamond's close tled Things Fall Apart, was to feature Beautiful Campus
Continued From Page Al, Column 3 . friend since attending the Pike School the suicides of two characters.
Mrs. Chase made the decision, with him, agreed, writing, "(jJeff1 sup- In a letter to T'he Phillipian, Mrs. Former Officer's

with the faculty's approval, to end win- ported his friends in the fullest, and Chase explained the motivations that Lgc
ter term over a week, cancelling found his happiness through theirs... he led to the play's cancellation: "[My
exams. liewas the friend that everyone was unbe- decision was made] in the context of__________

Trip' lfewas formally com- ' lievably lucky to have... He was creating an atmosphere that is as sup-ByCRSHGE
memorated at a funeral service held in . strong and determined and over- portive and as sensitive as possible."ByCRSHGE
his hometown of Acton. Although only 2whelmed by this terrible disease that Articulating more directly the On Sunday, April 30, Larry
his closest friends were encouraged to - - took his life away; it took Jeff away- administrations concerns at an all-Lycaln-iePlipAadm
attend, the church was filled crowds of -from those of us that need him even school meeting in mid-May, Mrs. groundskeeper, passed away at his
mourners, forced to stand for lack of more than we realized." Chase pleaded with students to recog- home. Mr. Lynch, who had fought a

seats. Tripp's mother, Caroline, deliv- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Perhaps it was Diamond's aversion nize the grave consequences of suiie long battle with cancer, had been
ered a eulogy, using simple anecdotes A. Tucker/The Phillipian to drawing attention to hbis own prob- "What I ask you to do... is to separate WIthteOfc ftePyia ln
to capture her son's character. Former senior Zack Tripp, known for his love of intellectual debate, lems that had prevented him for keep- the love, the respect, the affection that (OPP) since 1989. He died at age 63.

"When he was little, he was fear- addresses participants at a Philomathean Society sponsored event. Ing in close contact with many at you feel for them [Tripp and Diamond] ,The news of Mr. Lynch's death
less. We had to keep him bundled up in Tripp continued to be largely present well-known as a lacrosse player, sao Adover during his leave. "Inclined as and their lives from the feelings and hit the members of OPP hard, who
a little red life jacket whenever he was among a student body still struggling phonist, and beloved friend. he was to giving, he simply did not feel -attitudes that you have about the deci- were accustomed to his "vibrant"
near water," she recalled. "In that ife to cope with the wide range of emo- "People are in so many different the need to ask for help, when it seems sions that they made in leaving life, in presence. Stephen Tolley, PAs man-
jacket, he flung himself with abandon tions triggered by the previous term's 'places emotionally.... It's obvious, possible that help was all that Jeff ending their lives in such a tragic, terri- ager of grounds and vehicles, said,
out of rowboats, in to the pool, head- tragedy. The effects of Tripp's death though, that none of us are where needed," recalled Luke LeSaffre '01, ble, painful, final way that left in its "Even though I've only been here a
long into the lake, at any opportunity." were perhaps most obvious in the would be had we not experienced aohrfin fJf' rmtertm aepi n nus. hr ie tl nwta ar'

Her words evoked powerful mem- sense of unity, almost tangible in its Zack's death," noted Reverend at the Pike School. The aftereffects of the deaths of presence will be missed." Mr,
ories of her son's personality, a per- strength, that seemed to arise from the Michael Ebner '70, continuing, "Since Although many have voiced a Tripp and Diamond will be present on Lynch's popularity on campus was
sonality that she later went on to commnunal mourning. "I think what we Jeff had spent so muchtlime away from desire for closure in the wake of both campus for a long time to come, not only confined to OPP. Rev. Philip
encapsulate, saying, "Zack was exu- all take away, as an entire school, is a campus, this directly touches a smaller dah ocrsrmi o hs h lhuhms tdnshv on tZee eebr i el H a
berant. So much gave him joy. He greater sense of unity and equality with group of people, but, nonetheless, this still need help in dealing with their in themselves to take a message of the kind of guy you just enjoyed
never needed expensive or big or more one another. Everyone - students, fac- is a group that will have to relive an felns"Teatthgtatwwnt opfrmhec muiyslsnes bngrud.
to be happy." ulty, staff - has realized that as a corn- experience that was extremely trau- to do is look ahead too much and comn- during the tragedies. .Born in Lawrence, 'Massachu-

Tripp was als memorialize in a mumty e all need tobe there foreach matic."pletely resume normnal activity when "We are still, as a community, setts, Mr. Lynch graduated from Pun-
service held on camps Ths h te, eakdKha h einn uhlk h asfloig there are still students who still fell the deeply affected by what happened ... I chard High School and served in the
wished to pay a final tribute to their of the spning term. Tripp's suicide, those after Diamond's netoalabuwhthyarfe- dn'tinw'levreale to go United States Marine. Corps. He
friend and president gathered in Tripp's death also broughit to the death were similarly filled with fond inMrxlandKhs"ene.takt he wayFethingys wre," aid evenuall bAmoer anofice for te
Cochran Chapel to isten to several student body a greater consciousness recollections of his life and personali- make sure that they are going to e Mr.CaeoFburystgdynd Tw ofA ovrplcfreuti
speakers, including Tipp's brother of suicide and depression and an ty. Diamond, son' of the rector of alih. h ifcliso rn.As shehirermntn192wnheet
Owen, offer prayers and memories. In increased sensitivity to the emotions of Andover's Christ Church and an active Such worries are prevalent among continued in a letter sent to students at to work in Tarpin Springs, Florida, as
order to allow distraught students to others. Such an awareness was coin- member of the local religious cornmu- the faculty, a group still overwhelm- the opening of the spring term, This an officer for the Pasco County Sher-
return to the comforts of their homes to pounded by the suicide of Diamond, nity. was remembered by many for hi ingly concerned with the well being of has been a dark cloud, but we may iff' s Department and a security agent
begin to heal, final exams were can- who had battled in the past with kind and nnjudgmental nature, the student body. Fearful for those stu- hope to find a silver lining: in the pain for Anclote Manor. -

celled and winter term was drawn to an depression and mental illness. His "Jeff was such an easy-going pe- dents who may be contemplating sui- that follows we have come to under- M.Lnhi uvvdb i
early close, death prompted another period of son," remembered David Auld, ' 1, i cide, several members of the faculty stand more clearly 'than ever that we wfBteLnh w os ei

When school recommenced little mnourning for those closest to him and a commentary written for the hillipi- have discouraged tributes to Tripp on are not alone, that we are not entitled to and Brendan, one daughter, Bridget,
more than a month later, memories of for the class of 2001, in which he was an shortly after Diamond's death, the rounds that such memorials may waste our own lives, because we two sisters, one granddaughter, one

be seen as glorifying his final actions, belong to one another." niece, and three nephews.
In light of Diamond's death in particu- The family received visitors andJohn JavisJordan '00 D')i es in July I ih fDaodsdet npriu ~ sympathizers from four to eightth

week after at Burke Funeral Home in
Andover. Additionally, a memorial

Pn t ' efore l etu rn to PA ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~service was held for all communityCar AccidentL Beoe eu ntoP ebr wsigt ttn ihr
Jordan's "very strong interest in learning Schwerinputit, "Thetwo sat situing and member'~Ith s whnw Mr. Lytnc hr

By ROSS PERLIN the Chiniese anguage'" Mr. Han noted smoking, bridging the language barrersarudcm sorsclegesith
that Jarvis was a good student and "very and getting to know one another." IOPP office - at 3 p.m. in Cochran

As teachers and students returned to active in class discussion." The DC for Jordan's behavior in . kChapel, which was followedby a
campus last September, they were greet- In his tribute, Schwerin recalled a China placed Jordan on probation at the reception in the Underwood Room.
ed by the tragic news of rising senior story that spoke to Jordan's interest in start of his upper year. He was again iv- Rev. Zaeder conducted the service
John W. Jordan's death in a July car China and his sensitivity. "A fiend had ing in Bishop, this time with Schwerin.wihPoetnCapiRv.Mk
accident. The community gathered to rented the movie Empire of the Suin for After his alarmed parents asked that he
remember Jordan, who went by the us, the story of a young British boy sep- be frequently drug tested by Isharn, it , Ebner '70. Staff members were grant-
name of Jarvis during his three years at aerated from his parentsm China during was not ong before the test came back ed release time that Thursday for the
Andover, during the term's first all- the Second World War. One of our positive and Jordan was placed on mned- Iafternoon in case they wanted to bid
school meeting. -dorm-mates walked out - he was ical leave for the remainder of the year. CourtesyoElePrn, farewell to a respected and well-liked

"I discovered a person with consid- bored and uninterested by it. I couldn't He returned to his hometown of Former upper Jeff Diamond, pictured above with Effie Parnes '01, co-worker.
erable self-awareness and creativity, a believe it; by the end I was deeply Roxbury, NY, where he attended public passed away in early May.
person with immense earnestness, gen- moved and had a sizable lump in my high school for the year. He found a .

erosity and depth of emotion," said Dan throat. I looked over at Jarvis just in time long-distace learning Chinese program o.e e m b eredm
Schwerin, former editor in chief of The doom player, the kid who was supposed despite the fact that the public school did
Phillipian, was Jordan's roommate dur- to be uncouth and vulgar tumned out to not offer any courses- in the language.
ing their junior and upper years. be gentle and genuine." By the spring, he was, according to As Theater Star and Practical Joker'

Jordan died on July 7 at the age of Schwenin noted of his friend lower Schwerin, "anxious to return." Jarvis
16 of head injuries received in an auto- year, "The Jarvis of lower year was was last seen by his classmates during a service's encampment in the basement Drake, Kennedy's three-year math 
mobile accident in Shandanken, New brimming with a self-confidence I had visit to Andover near the end of the term By PAIGE AUSTIN of the Andover Inn, Kennedy quickly tutor and favorite teacher recalled te
York, not far from his hometown of never seen in him before and with it made to finalize his arrangements. Testory of John F. Kennedy Jr.'s found his passion in the theatrical attitude with which Kennedy accepted
Roxbury. The crash left another young came the pleasant contentment and self- On July 7, 1999, he was rushed to introduction to Phillips Academy still arena and spent much of his time there- his difficulties: "He took everything
man dead and two others injured. knowledge that grows of self-esteem." Albany Medical Center - the victim of conjures up fond memories for his after rehearsing for and performing in with a gain of salt and realized he was

At the beginnting of the 1999 school In Bishop, Jordan met house coun- a fatal automobile accident that claimed clse ocrcaho n em a- the drama lab productions. Among better in doing verbal things."
year, Jordan's math teacher for his first selor and Instructor in English Greg the ives of both Jordan and another boy. cutr Emceru Hoalho oe." ferien Kend'Fotsinfcnac-chuhfmu-frhsahei
two years at PA, Kathryn Lucier Green Wilkin. Mr. Wilkin found him to be "a A small private service was held in the froymeiu York kneon wAs crn- pKshentys inoPA dramfanasisnor phiu faoe fouor achtiyc

recuntd er irs tme eetngJoran cratv gu"ihagetsneo rceIng days.ra nevewadarne o yarprrylo h ed oeo end i ntpriiaei n
'The very first day that he was in class, humor," a student who "had his own "tsjust brutal that we'll never see ingt fo atervie anvd.H a red o ye rprrya of te lead Ovrle f Knedychladid npots pariite ay
I was getting nicknames... and he said special niche and was very capable of him as he was meanit to be," Mrs. Green mehim afterd hemu avd. the spirited Mcurphy N OeletOe the .iTeshoatic sor during hs teat
Jarvis." When Jordan's father, Herbert working out any difficulties with other said. "Knowing that I'll never see Jarvis hmaon aps n hymngd Cco' et A htihwvr o osyta

.,uluu, vsitedthe lass'someweek dormmate." agin.. it' one f myresoltion tha to completely shake the suits so that Even more notable than his on- his life was lacking in exercise. "John
later, he asked about his son John. After Jordan continued to study Chinese 'm going to do better with the kids who there was a period for about two hours stage feats was Kennedy's ability t wspyialhpectvsdHl.

Mrs. Green ade the conection, say with a pasion and sined up for hewhere'tthe SecreterServicee hadSabsolute-icassimilateutintossPAllifentattractingatonlyin"Henliked l playingyi frisbee;e;anything
ing, "Oh,.you mean Jarvis," Mr. Jordan Chinese Department Summer Abroad Jordan's friends also remarked on Ilyno idea where Kennedy was. He was as much special attention as his outgo- physical he was game for. He liked'
"was completely flabbergasted. He prga nHriCia h rgclywse oeta."tssd having a nice conversation with his ing personality and good looks war- physical challenge, like daring people

thought it washilarious."o"The tip asbn thclinatio ofhitose iaynsed beoeni "they aveth friend while the Secret Service were ranted. "He went through Phillips to climb a tree. He liked to push phys-
She remembered Jordan as "an dual and often dueling sides. Both his chance to create something" said his gonquelotofhirmds"Aamyjtlkenoees;hei- icliisvnlkeinngae;'Il

awkward freshman, nor sure of himself, emotional maturity and self-awareness former roommate Tristan DeWitt '00. So began the PA career of John n't ask for any special privileges and race you from here to the library.'
It was clear.. that he was a pretty sensi- and his tendency towards addiction and His friends and teachers will always Kennedy '79. Held in high esteem by he didn't receive any special privi- Cluster sports, casual games of softball
tive young man." illicit behavior seemed to eak in remember Jarvis in different ways, but it classmates for his ener- leges," asserted Carroll Bailey, Faculty and skateboarding were among his

"Over the course of that first year - Chn, ad cwrni hstbue waMrMcaw hoawJvion getic sense of humor, his other favorite ames.China," said Schwerin in htingloyaltttobhite. tink tht.the ayahe'lhbesrmem-aNtwithsandintying times for both of us, mired, as we There is no question that the Chrina campus for the last time. "he last thing unstintiglylyt i Itikta h a el erm m owtsadn
were, in a dorm rife with politics and trip was a defining time for Jordan. Peter he did," Mr. McGraw said, "was to si friends and his ceaseless bered by hisfJiiends at PA is that he just Kennedy's seat in the
personal conflict - I got to know Drench, History Instructor and the on my front porch." With the sigh of a desire to live as just anoth- cu ntbtas ilon"high-profile" crowd of
Jarvis He was an ally and a fend in school chaperone in Hlarbin, remarked teacher who has stepped for a moment er one of the guys, the only colnthelp tleave a ml nee - upper-left, a typically
times of need, a compatriot and fellow that Jarvis was "very curious and adven- beyond the formality of the classroom, son f American's 20', one~sface. counter-culture group of

-Ed Hin ~79 students, often from Man-conspirator in times of comfort," said turous," and "had a lot of enthusiasm Mr. McGraw continued: "Kids like him century royal couple -dHl 7
Schwerin. about China." - they're few and far between.... What- passed his three years at hattan, he remained eager

Throughout the year Jordan flour- For Jordan, the highlight of the trip ever else he was, he was akid. God PA with unforgettable ,to avoid outside attention
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Six Years After First Complaints,''Board of Trustees Reverses In Unanimous Trustee Vote,
Policy Barring Same-Sex Partners From Serving in Dormitories PA Residential Policy Shifts

'38.", GLABA, currently boasting 125 his forum speech, labeled a "veto are put wher theyaental omv
PERRY DEPARTS members, had strongly impressed their power" by which students could easily, d for em, the administration By PAIGE AUSTIN

__________________ position on the trustees by the time of request homosexual house counselors, has -decided to have the homosexual Following five years of research
October's decision. This idea, however, met with couples in only upperclass housing." and discussion, the Board of Trustees

No Couples -Planning Nevertheless, at the year's second mixed response in the community as a For the time being, though, the unanimously voted last Friday to per-
Philo Forum, where students and facul- whole. school plans to adopt a sort of compro- mit faculty members in committed

Yet to Fill ty were free to express their views on "Coming to Andover, you're mnise. same-gender relationships to reside in,
Slots ~~the topic, some students raised doubt bumping up against a multi-layered, "We will respond to requests on a dormitory housing with their domestic -Slots ~~~as to the school's dedication to non- multi-tiered society; it all the time case-by-case basis," said Ms. Sykes. partners. Currently slated to apply only

Continue From Pge Al, olumn 6 discrimination, affects relationships," said Dr. Perry. '"The intention was for us to have any to upperclass,, multi-coverage dorms,
Contiued rom Pge A, Colmn 6"Students should have a choice "If you're going to come to Andover, such dorms occupied first by returning thnepoiywlgonoefctex

feelsthat' partof it tradtionto be whether to live in a dormitory with you're, going to interact with all kinds students." fall.
on the forefront of civil rights or edu- homosexual counselors," maintained of people. Ths is intentional and very Dr. Cemnota commented, "It was "I recognize that it's a sensitive
cation." Ms. Sykes' own analysis, Gilman Barndollar '00, who led off much a model for living in the 'real not my impression that it was an issue iseadta twl o ees o

howeve, focued on he tigt-knit student commentary in'the forum. In world."' that would be resolved as quickly as itsoepplsadH dofShl
nature of the PA communityhis speech, he emphasized "tolerance Under this reasoning, many has," he commented, although 1999- smepo

"I tink ven erea pat ofthe ea- to all religions," reminding listeners opposed the concept of veto power, 2000 was his first year at the academy. Barbar Che dcidoby many aess ey
sons that there's not as much fear and that "nearly all major creeds" condemn extending the fundamental question "But I would like to see it happen in proponenoftedcsn."tetsp-
apprehension as in the rest of the coun- . homosexuality, beyond purely sexual orientation to reality. I would like to see a same-sex' ple' s beliefs and convictions, but wef
try is that we know the individuals who Another senior, Taylor Ford, encompass ethnic divisions as well. In copl beoehus onelr na truly believe that it's the right thing to
are part of this community," she said. shared these views at the Forum, the words of one of the GSA co-heads, dorm. I think it will be a non-issue, and do not only for the faculty but for every
"Most of us fear the unknown, and 'adding that denying students such a disapproval can be justified "because, I'd like to show that to the trustees." student at PA because it malkes a state- ,

~when people represent a particular power "runs so contrary to" the stated if you think about it, if a white student In this spirit he will succeed Dr. ment about acceptance and about , -

group, we tend to regard them not as policy of non-discrimination against says, 'I don't want to have a black Perry. In leaving the school, however, allowing people to be who they really D usTtPifla
symbols but as individuals." . religion that it should not be counte- house counselor,' that's wrong." Dr. Perry cknowledged her feeling are.'"rsdn fteD Kis h h~ 1 I,

Conversely, Dr. Perry questioned nanced. In a short elucidation, he con- "There's supposed to be no dis- that "I truly believe in my heart and PrsitntIlaefscolReec aideto Undewod '52 ledste
the very idea of PA's supposed lead on tended that the school's many conserv- crimination here," said Sedeno. "I soul that my work here is done. Teach- Sykes agreed, deeming essential the October vote.
society, emphasizing the progress for atives, have failed to express their don't believe that anyone should be ing, coaching and working with kids IS support afforded the decision by the
which PA can strive in the future: views in fear of "making us seem like able to prove that." On the other hand, my passion; however, it is only one Of Deans' Council. make the chanige."
"PA's not ahead of the country in bigots because we're traditionalists." Dr. Cernota considered the whole my passions. It s time to move on." "The Deans' Council," explained Affirming that the educational

everyrespet. I all epens on here Supporting his argument, Ford called question a moot point, citing the poten- She also leavs thuhX eay Ass ntHa fSho eec implications had been reasonably eval-
your perspective is; there are places on Ms. Sykes, who remembered two tial selectivity students already use in of striving for acceptance in the corn- Sykes, "had felt that it was important uated, the statement approved by the
where [sexual orientation] is not even anonymous faculty members opposed choosing dorms. munity. frutoelctothtuseswawe board on October 29 underlined the
discussed, and everyone receives bene- to the recently passed measure. "I think students have a fair "It's not about the homosexualfoustrelctoherseswate

fits regardless of race or sexual orien- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~thouaht the sentiment was and what we anticipated benefits of the decision.fits egardess o raceor seual oien- As a way of acconmmodating such amount of leeway in picking already," community," she said. "I'm confident hh riteto "The Trustees heeded the view of thetation." obetinhtohepliygapopsl heminane."Tehos cuslopbotalrhesudnsfcutanasteropt u twsoprobjctinsto he olcya popsalhemaitaied "Te hus conseor abot ll he tuent, fcutya doasaanduSimilarly Sedeno atributedthe came o the tale suggesing that tu- is asecond cosideratin. There re adminitrationahodarernorentrustddourorecmmendatio wastto acultylla wellfasofetheaDens'CCoun
decision to current popular opinion dents be ranted what Barndollar, in not a lot of people, except juniors, who with implementing this policy." sev h cdm' gast dct 
prevalent among the academy's sreteAaeysgast dct 
administration: "I think a lot of [PA's '"'0 1 CC 77diverse student population and to pre-
lead on society] comes from the views Com itted St meLSexrtflers lfl t e D orLitory pare all of its students for productive
of the trustees and the views of a lot of lives in a comp lex global society."

the parents," she said. 1995: Strong~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~y considered amongnly facueedl-on faul
"It's mainly because students and 1989: removal . June 2000: ty. deans and students alikee th0e broad-., an studnts likethe boad-

'faculty alike have come with the mind- Nains' 94 aut uprsAdvisor on Gay, Lesbian, and Bi-sexual engoftehungplcrndste
'set," the student asserted, "that here is 'Ntin' urst early 9:on restrictive policy school more i adherence with its stat-
aplace where we are free to ex-press Gay Straight BorSfTute lo pring 1999: Issues D.SusanPerrv leaves e eoint qaiyfralcmu

ourselves, where there shouldn't be Alineetbihda A sm~edrculs on committed domestic~ T- ~ etwt aut ebrteAaei nity members. "I think it puts us more
any discrimination." James Marks '72, Truseesmeers in dorms.embrs in line with what our mission statement
who will be up later this month for health insurance beneft P t sus eae o pursue graduate work I and admissions policy say," explained

t election to become a ch~~~~~~~~~rter trustee - d tbStephen Carter, Dean of Students and
an election that would further demon- . Rsieoranted toilyPu D
strate PA's policy direction - verified heterosexual married partners GSA celebrates its 1th annivel'sarl eieta ie lil u yD
this point of view as early as 1992, C nclnsa io oga.lsinadbsxa
when he oversaw the formation of the, tdns Temxdmsaei oegay, people 1 1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~sudsa "ery iruto ins- Biooand.,aLesbian and Bi-sexual Alumni -IWe are now being consistent with who

(QLABA) "to figure out how and- _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

when pepewith the opportunitieswesyear
adchallenges of a place lie P.A. hadI j JExrsinofuprtcneothintegrated their sexual orientation into 1992: 1Septemb er 2000: ears of the Faculty Working Groupterlives."Fnain Gy late 1994: Spring 1998: . . through various channels. from faculity

"People were fascinated to hear Fo a nof Ga, esbian Doei ates nn. W rig ru fTutes1/89:lfflelltaltiOll f and studen t discussion to written corn-
what it was like to be gay or, lesbian at adT ' Al rhttredeiisc aedostd fclt'nenoivments, which could e submitted
Andover/Abbot five or ten or 2or3 ,sxa 1 um. Unanimous Trustee vote 'anymul"W tretopvies

or 4 yeas ag," ercle."u GAA noln-dormitory campus housing . vecoim naio dritr htany venues as possible for comamuni-
senior-most member is in the cs ofreverses restr-ictive rioypoicy Ity feedback," said Mr. Edwards a

T~~~~~i 1 . J .~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .~~~~~~~. A~~~~~~~~~ ~member of the Working Group as wellA ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~as the Deans' Council.Campus iEnth- usiastic AbEJout TrustLees' Declsion t0 Allow "And aain the voices ewem

ingly pointed in the direction of the

Same--Genid er P a rt nersCI-o as House CounUselors m Doritoie
Ford, he scool oiginaly exected deciion. n thewhole Mr. I "1very largely in support, [and of the

Ford th scooloriinaly epeced deisio. O th whleMr.Carter opinion] that this was a good and nec-
By ROSS PERLIN and CINDY YEE Adivided response to its new plc.So believes that PhlisAcademy is apolicy. Phillips ~~~~~essary thing to do." He added, "I still
The unanimous trustee decision to far, in fact, responses have run the model for other schools that will be thntatprpsoeftedeet-

allow committed gay, lesbian, and gamut from, complete opposition to debating similar policies in the future. etiavlusoacmunyisaer
bisexual couples to serve as house - ans ongratulations. The school Mvr. Edwards, too, has received the anitseeofhptltyhtmas

*counselors has met primarily with ~~~~~~~~~~~~deals individually with each response, expected range of esponses in thecouns~~~~~~~~~lors has met primarily with en~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~emrain itote omuntyths
-rejoicing and relief n campus. Most r ~ .W3~. either by phone, mil, or e-mail.eForyCAhoDeoffice.,Herbelieve that, forDibracing itobtheicoemunitythos

toewho wish to know more about some, the school's ew policy demon- womgtb ecie is n oestudent and faculty leaders view the . those ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~most as different"
*move as an important and an inevitable In . the school's new policy and the strates a cormmitinent to diversity and Notwithstanding such support on
'demonstration of Phillips Academy's '' groundwork that led to the policy's shows Phillips Academy as atintiat
policy of non-discrimination. ~ prval, a special set of readings is the forefront of secondary education. epr fmn novdi h ei

sion-making process, concerns wereFaculty and staff received word of* ' being prepared detailing the informa- According to Mr. Edwards, many par-
ithe policy change in a voicemail mes- ~ . tion that led the trustees to their unani- ents feel that the school's decision on rasdfomnyqrts.Iptn-
sage on October 29 - the day of the mous decision. this matter is consistent with its corn- b'.y this unparalleled and controversial

trustee decision - and in a memoran- One might speculate that those mitmen to setting ahstandardaof accep-hosdeisionecameoinethenheatsofnthedlarges

dum authored on the following day by adults who have closer contact on a tance.cailcapgnnPAshtoyFe
Head of School Barbara Landis Chase. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~daily basis-through their children's Responses from the other end of doubt that some donors will be lost as a

SoesuetsInldngfv e-experience-are more sanguine the spectrum have also made their way result.
hesoJA a-tagtAlac, rbcuete nwtefclywho are to Mr. Edwards' office; some parents "We have had people who were

I'GSA, heard the news that aftemnoon. here and have faith in us," said Ms. and alumni have responded to the new supporters of the school who have said
According to Po-Yuan Chen '00, .Sykes. She also remarked that she has policy with complete intolerance. Mr. that they would not continue to support

one of the club's co-heads, GSA mem- received the strongest negative reac- Edwards noted that some of these peo- the school if we chose this path." con-
hers were in the Office of Community tions from alumni. "For some alumni, ple might feel that the school's deci- ceded Ms. Sykes. "Some of them had
and Multicultural Development -' 'the faculty' is a nameless, faceless sion calls into question its abilities to been significant supporters of the
(CAMD) when Dean Bobby Edwards :--/~group with only a few individuals they make policies for adolescents. school in the past." Regardless of such
brought word of the vote. "We all know or remember." Others, however, who initially potential blows to Campaign Andover,
'jumped in joy," said Chen ....it was As a source of these reservations called or wrote with reservations con- ithough, she contnnued, "If we were to
very emotional." ~' among alumni, Mr. Henningsen recog- cerning the new policy have since postpone the decision until after the

"I personally think it's been a long . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~nized PA's "cautious liberalism," say- reconsidered their views. Mrs. Chase,
time coming," commented Ronalda .ing that the academy has gotten a Ms. Sykes, Mr. Carter and Mr' campignetatn wuld sugge imthanta
Sedeno '01, the other GSA co-head. ,- ATke/ePzllp pretty good sense of where trends are Edwards have all worked to exla n s cidea ions, were mlort ep rn
Nevertheless, she continued, the new HedoAcolBa.r adsCas drse h s col at a hlip moving and has taken a leadership and clarify the policy for concerned dsneuu.
policy represents "a move towards a tem all-Scho abr adsCaeadessthe scmeetatiafa. role. Examples of this include parents and alumni. Mrs. Sykes wrote, O h aentMs hs

'better understanding of people and trnalshomeig.Andover's support for the Outward "We are confident that the decision recalle sdenothe, Bord Daid
acceptance. It will give those who are but of ensuring equality of opportunity fied response that we could have." Bound program, Advanced Placement recommended by the administration realdPsietothBadDvd
confused - and possibly questioning for faculty. Responding to claims that Christianity exams, and co-education, and voted by the Board of Trustees is Unewo mprigte aems
their own sexuality - role models." Another member of the history considers homosexuality immoral, Whether students are ready for the right one. Yet, we are remaining sae aonbefence adweekend.t"We

e can ofeec as eked WDr. Diane Moore, director of the department, Chris Shaw, felt similarly Rev. Ebner said, "More than any- house counselors who are conmnutted open to all comments so that we maedcsosahtaene ih ei
Brace Center for Gender Studies and gratified by the trustees' statement. thing... we believe in a God of love, gay or lesbian partners, though, is an help those who are opposed to under- sin omk,1easetd W o'
'istructor in religion and philosophy, Particularly impressed by "the fact that That comes first, above our petty, prej- -make them for other reasons."
-als'O underscored the chain of positive, the vote was unanimous," a factor he udices." " n ih pclt ht hs d lsw oPrasmr motnl, huh
.... nts that led to las Frdy' ot: clle"snil to the strength of the The Catholic Chaplain, Father I
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In Largest Single Donation Ever, Richard Geib '41 I;

Contributes $1 M Towards a New Science Center ' 

does justice to our program," Head of
CAMPAIGN PASSES $129M School Barbara Landis Chase 

promised alumni. ,.i
"I gave this money for two rea- 

International Roll-Out sons," said Mr. Gelb, trustee emeritus
and honorary vice chair of Campaign

Reaches New York, ~'!'.Andover. "One, because I believe the

Heads West future of scientific research depends on
how well we teach science to young
people. And two, because I want to

By PAIGE AUSTIN energize the fund-raising campaign of
After a banner fall, which includled this exceptional academic institution."

a New York opening that featured the Campaign Andover officials, most
announcement of four tremendous notably Mrs. Chase herself, began ' 

donations to' Campaign Andover, seeking a lead donor for the construc-
including the largest single donation in tion of a new building in September.
the academy's history, Campaign The quest came as a result of revised
Andover is steadying climbing to its estimates of the cost of renovating.
goal of $200 million towards Phillips Evans Hall, which at $15 million was A ukrTePilpa
Academy's future, with $129 million not a far cry from the cost of building TenwHryHue uddi ag atb h ito tne

garnered thus far after a series of an entirely new and longer-lasting ShumaShuman2'52, willohousehthedadmissionsfofficegagainenextafall
national opemings. building altogether. The benefits of

In addition to the landmark starting from scratch rather thanA i s o ' Y el tsN 
November 1 $11 million contribution attempting to work within the frame- X
by Richard L. Gelb '41, an estimated work of the current building, construct-
$2.5 million came from Alumni D. Kurs/The Phillipian ed in 1963, continue to excite adminis-
Trustee Stanley S. Shuman '52, join- Former CEO and chairman of Bristol-Myer's Squibb Co. Richard L. tration and faculty members alike. R e o d D s ie rT e y'
ing the July donations of Donna B. Gelb '41, pictured above with his wife, donated a landmark $11 million. Still, fndraising for the new sci- i x u d D s ie W n e r g d
Ogilvie AA '30 and Sidney R. Knafel ence center has a way to go before ful- By KEVIN BARTZ
'48 to push the Campaign's then total began over the summer, fundraising Camnpaign Andover increased his total filling its total cost of $25 million for A arcltoiyedo 0 a

earnigs ovr $14 milion.for the project was completed only in contribution to $2.6 million. While his both constraction and an endowment, A arclto il f7%hs year in fldmissions:
earig oerb $114 ilteio, rE late October, with Mr. Shuman's initial gift of $1 million during the but previous gifts to the project have made 2000-2001 a record year for 21000 Alpplicant Pool %maputng

Mr. Ge~~~~~~~b, who is the former CEO ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Andover admissions. Despite the past 1%Mtiuaigand chairmn of Brisol-Myer's pledged gift of over $2.5 million. An "silent phase" of the campaign went boosted the total to more than $18 mil- witrsraeythadssosfic
SquibbCo., ledge the ecorr-mak- Alumni Trustee and Vice-Chair of toward the Addison Gallery of lion.witrsraeythadsiosfic

Campaign Andover, Mr. Shuman American Art, Mr. Knafel has not des-, Inxrbly linked t the inreseing sum only weeks before the ' .eoa nra a ananda deoe ia
November 1 ickoff, allowing for the restricted his donation to the planned ignated a use for his latest contribution, importance of science in the ecooy sholbekngnwgonwt

construction ~~~~~~~ , 00-square-fo communintrteyeare nl ht ehoe t ifcooy both its spring visit program ad itsconsrucionof a new sate-of-thle-artL 8 otamsincne, H eakdol hth oe twl n ~ a agtercn Ise newly personalized acceptance letters, otMatriculilng
science center, estimated at $25 mil- which will bear a name of his choos- be employed "in a way the adnunistra- in student interest also catalyzed the wiesmlaeul xadn t
lion, to replace the aging Evans Hall. ing. tion feels will be most beneficial to the discussion over updating facilities and wiesmlaeul xadn t

Thouh fcult inthenatual ci- Already a winner of the prestigious -school." added to it the degree of significance outreach efforts to improve its iterna-
ence division have long recognized the Claude Moore Fuess Award for alum- All of the major gifts announced in which Mr. Gelb's gift corroborates. inlsuetyld

neeto pdae teirdetrioatig fcil ni in 1997, Ms. Ogilvie helped push New York will serve the academy in "This gift," said Head of the "Basically, this has been one of the
nee toupdte hei dteroraingfacl-Campaign And over past the $ 100 mil- highly visible and beneficial ways. Mr. Division of the Natural Sciences Joh most successful admission years in 74 % R n~~f.o . npni i Daaeuity, recent plans for improvement were lomaktisu erwhhr 25Andover' s history," said Dean of Ti odnw aeais erlimited to remodeling the existing lomaktisu erwhhr$25 Gelb's donation, in particular, will Rogers; "frees us up from, trying to AmsinJaeFedWheoly Th the d suicid offomer isteirs

building until the announcement of Mr. mlindnto.Egtpecnofhe alw fr'ihrouiaged retrofit a building that was designed to 26 f186apiat eeexcept- Zahaypat the c ose ofme weitr
Gelb's donation. The new center, not donation will go toward the new sci- improvements in PA's science facili- fit a very different school and a very ed67% of the84 aceteradiae tecrm i cratrieclationf ies
yet designed, will carry the name of its ence center, and the other $500,000 of ties. different pouainof students. [It] e,7%o h 9 cetdcniae emmgtcr arclto ilsher donaion be ued to crate the "We will now be able to plan a wil p fiial nold tPcniuing an "Parents did ask about i," acknowl-largest benefactor, Richard M. Gelb. hrdntobeudtocaetewi allow us to build from scratch a upwcady tenod tAse 6 tya, egdAscaeDa fAmsin

Althoug constrction o PA' ~ Abbot Academy Scholarship Fund for facility that accommodates the kind Of buligtauisthprga eev- wna68 eld toppised lthea ro eborah Murphyt "ean the Aderescon-
new h$3.7 milonsadmision centers girls. collaborative teaching that is the future sion for the future." w hen 1 67-8 sieas o.dth 6 O cerd abupy "taff n the wecon-'

new 3.7milionadmssin cnter c'Mr. nKnafe secn'sifsecondscengiftcatotoneofattscience197 education eme abotone efthatnthtrulyl.
Nevertheless, Ms. Murphy reasoned
that prospective students, instead of

COLLEGE ACCEPTANCE RATES~~~~~~~~~d luir, 1UP IN TIGHT YEAR, allowing the crisis to palowingtheurisisto puletheaawaTE~~~S E D G E [J~~~~~~~~~ IN 27IC~~~~~~~ from Andover, were "impressed by the
Collegel~~~niversity* Apply AiliiiIF N~~~~atric ByPAIGE AUSTIN, ~~fell from 47% to 39%. Overall, tances to such schools this year'are school and Mrs. Chase's leadership."College/University* Apply Admit Maui ByKAE UTIO Nd Brown'"s early admission percentages especially impressive. Harvard, for "Parents don't think Andover is

American U 4 3 1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~CHRISTINA KELLEHLER dropped to just over 21% from last example, offered admission to roughly infallible to tragedies," she said. "In
Amherst 48 14 1 Rebounding from last year's disap- year's more generous 24%. 20% of the 89 Andover students that general, people felt good about the way

Babson 9 4 2 pointing acceptance record, members While the dynamics of this year's submitted applications, a marked the school handled things." A letter
Barnard 20 9 3 of the Class of 2000 have report~~~~~ed earlyapplicant pools did alter signifi- increase over the 15 percent admitted mailed to accepted students and theirBarnar 2093afthnlasof200hverpotda few well-documented trends last yer rw n aeamsin families explained the nature of theBates ~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~27 13 2 admissions to over 150 colleges and canaydyear. BrowncandlYaleuadmissio

Bentley 40 23 8 uieste.Snoswlmarcaeatcontinued. Though acording to The rates have remained relatively con- trgdanthscolsubeet
Boston College 54 46 85clee9n nieste nte Boston Globe, the early admissions stant, with each school accepting atone on.fcncr o h
Bowdoin 27 6 3 8colgsaduieitsinhe frenzy has been far more concentrated approximately 23% of PA's applicants, admission ofc ernfo Vsthro
Brandeis 16 7 1 coming year.inteNrhattaelehrinte aopoeto2 an22pretamsinofcteSrngVitroBrown 92 21 8 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Preliminary matriculation data inteNrhatta lehr nth sopsdt 4ad2 ecn ramrnedottob nusa dBrown 92 21 8 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~country, the diverse geographic origin respectively in 1999. , ,tre u o ea usadn
UC/Berkeley 18 1 I shows the Class of 2000 will attend a of PA's student body did not exempt Upon taking into conideration the success. According to Ms. Fried, "typ-

UC/LA ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~1 9 1 slthei preers ag syears tha the school from rush for December 15 dramatic increase in competition of ically, about 72% of the students whoUC/San Diego 1291terpeeesr.Ls erssenior participate in the program end upUCSnaCru 221casmtiuaeat9colgsnd acceptances. Before 1996, the percent- recent years, such results are particu-UC/Santa Cruz 2 2 1 class matrculated at 93 colleges and ageof PA's senior class applying early larly noteworthy. The change can be matriculating."! This year's SpringCambridg Uffinglnd 2 1 1universiies, andthe Clas of 1998 ageVisit program brought back 78% of itsCamreidgeUEnlnd 26 18 4 unvriieadth ls o 98a hovered steadily around one-third. attributed to a combination of several participants, a marked increase.
U Chicago 37 28 9Application Since then, despite a small dip last global trends. According to Mr. Bewig, Also contributing to the high yield
Colby 20 113 totals indicate r such trends include the rate were expanded outreach efforts for
Colby Sawyer I I 1 "T e average student [tins a n t surge in national prosperity international student candidates. Ž
Colgate '8 8 3 that of the 2204 yer
Colorado College 111applications sent receive more acceptances than last year but in and security during the last According to Ms. Murphy, the pastI I I ~ nb snosths asns em t oe few years, a rise in the few years have brought "a drop inColumbia ~~~~~87 3321 ageneral neeeColumbia 33 in by seniors this ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ eveyone sem obe moe number of students gradu- international student yield." In
U Connecticut 3 31 year, 45% were cnetwt hi pin. tn nulyfo h epne h disosofc rA
Cornell 53 21 9 accepted, 38% otn wihterotosatnanulyfo th repneteadsinsficog-

49 8 denied and 13% ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~ -Car Bewig nto'hihsolsad nized an "e-niail-a-thon" with the stu-'Dartimouth 4914 8aenedad3%g, atinrese dem cooand fr dn-u nentoa lb s
Davidson 3 3 2 waitlisted, with Director of Collegre Counseling aninrale eadfr dn-u nentoa lb s
Duke 51 19 10 the remainder . ' intemnationa students. Murphy also noted, "I think we made a
Emory 34 13 3either pending or unknown. Such sta- Matriculation at univer- more concerted effort. Ms. Fried's trip
Endicott I I I1itc nld h 0 plctossn year, the number has increased to more sities most popular among PA seniors to Europe and Asia, as well as Ms.
Franklin and Marshall 3 3 2 tistic icluee 209 appliofatrons se than 50. has remained relatively constant, with Chase's own trip to Asia, obviously
Gearglton 12 67 16al diso oiy neednl Explanations for this trend are not the striking exception of two early helped. Whereas last year, we matricu-
Hampshire 52 4 2earnei asio po2.7% accepnet lackting. "Kids have looked at the sta- action schools. lated 33 international students," Ms.
Harvardi89 18 1 "Msernse is7 tactaeratecas tistics, local and in the national press," Only one more student will attend Fried explained, "this year we have
UHawvaii 29 2 16M seems t hae with l thi eslts" said Mr. Bewig, "and the statistics are Harvard than last year, when the Class matriculated 50 intemnational students."
Hly i Crss1 10 1 saids Ditor of Coiegihtei Cousn fairly clear in saying a higher percent- of 1999 sent 15 of its members to Perhaps most responsible for the

U llinois 5 4 1 CrBei."havrgstdn d- age of kids are admitted to college in Cambridge. PA enrollment at Yale and impressive yield, though, are the
Imperial College London 2 2 1 n't receive more acceptances letters the early round than in the regular' Princeton.also remained on par with admissions office's new, personalized
Johns Hopkins 36 17 6 thnls er u na 'round. What is not necessarily clear is last year, with two fewer students acceptance letters. "We wrote to each
UMainlee 1 1 1 everne steems btoi b erl conente that there is also a qualitative differ- attending each this year. Twenty-one student a couple of things that we were

*Marynde 3 1 witheeirsem o tio"rcntn ence; [the early applicants are] the students from the Class of 2000 will particularly impressed by in his appli-
* Maryland 4 3 1 with their options." ~~~~~~~~~~cream of the crop." matriculate at Columbia, as opposed to cation," said Ms. Murphy. The result,

MIT 33 ii Last November, students applied Crany aymjrclee ny1 atya.sebleews" ra diint
UMassachusetts 19 16 3 for early admission to college under Cetilmnaajrcleenny 5lserh blevd a" great ad dition toI

McGill 14 14 8 one of two policies. Just under half of have gained notoriety in recent years The most dramatic drops in pro- showed we really knew each student."
Michigan State 6 5 2 those applications sent in by seniors for accepting as much as 60% of their jected matriculation numbers, then, In the near future, this year's excel-
U Michigan 32 24 1 this year went to early decision freshman classes from their early come from two other popular schools, ln il a rv tmln lc
Middlebury 36 14 8 schools, which require students accept- aplcn ol.Acrigt r rw n ereon ohuie-to the administration's plans for down-
U New Hampshire 3 3 2 ed early to enroll. Over 50% of the Bewig, as such colleges frame more of sities saw a mjor increase in early sizing the student ody. Although Ms.
NYU 58 26 6 Caso200seryapinssnttheir incoming classes in the early admissions applications this year, from Fried is currently in consultation with
UNorth Carolina-at 11 4 1 applications to early action schools, round, they also must seek to more PA and nationwide; as their early outgoing Dean of Students and

Northeastern 6 1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~which offer non-binding admission. atvyacomdtthi nttu atondisosprgmslowd Residential Life Stephen Carter con-Northestern 29 13 7 Itiktilsudrtecr tional needs" from the early pool. students to apply to multiple such cmn nthvn h aero
Occidental 5 4 i cumstances, did extremely well given Stdnsfligit hsctgr col al.Dsietejm n available thatwe thought we'd have,,
U Pennsylvania 69 11 6 the heightened competition in light of include athletes, legacies, affirmative applicants to these schools, the new Ms. Murphy remarked that tere
Princeton 44 9 5 greater aplication mben-rs, " aid Mr. action students and those of special tal- early action program did have the dis- should not e any dramatic increasein
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Cunningham 67 and Urie AA 70FAUT

Elected Charter-Trustees in January APPOINTMENTS

By CINDY YEE

During their January meetings atop HEAD OF SCHOOL'S
1. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Andover Hill, the Board of Trustees OFFICE

elected two new charter trustees,
- ~~~~Dafel P. Cunningham '67 and SandraRe ca

ii Urie AA '70. Ms. Urie took office AssociateSykes
- ~immediately, filling the seat left by AsoiaeHead of School

Alexander Trowbridge '47, who -

retired from the board in 1998. Mr. ,___________

Cunningham will join the board on OFIE F
July 1, illing one of the two vacancies
left by Elizabeth Powell AA '56 and COMMUNITY AN])
Frederick W. Beinecke '62. MULTICULTURAL

A. Tucker'The Phillipian Originally from Cincinnati, Ohio, AFFAIRS
Daniel Cunningham works in New ____________Instructor in English and West Quad South Cluster Dean Marlys York City as a partner in the legal firm

Edwards will succeed Stephen Carter as dean of students next year. of Cravath, Swain & Moore. He

received an A.B. degree from - Paul CernotaChase Appoints M. Edward~~ ~~~~~~~ Princeton and a J.D. degree from Cuts fteDfc fCmuiainC hase A ppoints M . E dw arHrvrdLwdchol Nwa esdet hrtr rutesSadrdUvisor fouteoofthrofieofComuicton AviorfrbayiLsba
Harar Lw Shol.Nowa esden Carer rutes Snda rieAA70and Daniel P. Cunningham '67 and Bisexual Issues

of New York City and Lakeville, have both maintained strong ties to the academy following their respec-As Incoming Dean of Students Connecticut, he has a long history of tive graduations.
invlveentwith his alma matter. Recruitment of Teachers (IRT). which time she was the assistant to the Aya Murata

ByKEVIN BARTZ From 1992 'to 1998, Mr. Cunningham Director of the IRT Kelly Wise corn- director of the Bicentennial Campaign. Ine ato lSud t
By ~~~~~~~~~~~~worked as a member of the Alumni mented recently that Cunningham is a As associate secretary to the academy, Cnterna inatuden

In a memorandum circulated on Edwards has developed a plan targeted Council. He went on to serve on the "marvelous pick to be a new trustee. Ms. Urie helped to organize the alum-Co dia r
February 24 to all faculty members, specifically at expanding the role of executive committee of the council He is bright, articulate, generous, loyal, ni program and the annual giving.
Head of School Barbara Landis Chase teachers in student organizations and from 1994 to 1998, first as the co-chair proud... and he loves the school." Ms. Urie served a four-year term as _____________
announced her selection of English publications, using faculty members of the Alumni Fund and then as the Mr. Cunningham and his wife, an alumni trustee from 1990 to 1994. TEACIIING FELLOW

j~Instructor Marlys Edwards, currently "not to try to influence but to try to president of the Alumni Council. Alice Welt Cunningham, endowed the From 1992 to 1993, she was a member PROGRAM
the cluster dean of WQS, to succeed share their experiences." Sandra Urie, the other newly elect- Daniel P. and Alice Welt Cunningham of the Long, Range Planning ____________
incoming Deah of Faculty Stephen "She's terrific with kids," said ed charter trustee, is a managing direc- Scholarship Fund in memory of their Committee, a group that helped to
Carter as the new Dean of Students and English Instructor Lou Bernieri, a tor and chief operating officer of son, Samuel Paul Cunningham. develop a set of strategic priorities for
Residential Life. longtime colleague who teaches a Cambridge Associates, Inc., a compa- Although the scholarship fund is not the school for the next five years. From Rajesh Mundra

She and Patricia Russell, Abbot senior elective course with Ms. ny that advises non-profit institutions yet fully arranged, it is designed to pro- 1993 to 1994, she was part of the Head Co-Director
cluster d6an and instructor in biology Edwards. Lauding her as "really m investment and long range financial vide one scholarship a year to a needy of School Search Committee, the

and hyscsbot appiedforthejob patint ndceafve.. tratig ech tu- plannmng. Ms. Urie, also, has main- student. trustee and faculty committee that
atan pning, rose aplast onthe from daentaandaivdual, r.in eiestu tained a long-standing dedication to the Ms. Unie, the second trustee elect- helped to usher in current Head of
M a rter 'ssic oteDan opnnarslatm thfro reflectedathensentimentofMmanyeofer school, serving as an alumni trustee ed in January, expressed equal excite- School Barbara Chase. I Elizabeth Aureden
Facut r' p swit, o vcte by ao retirng tesd faculetymn cofeanyes. e from 1990 to 1994. After graduating ment about her new post: "It's an Currently, Ms. Urie serves as the Co-Director

a ver fromAbbot Academy in 1970, she honor. It's a chance to see the school special gifts chair for the Boston coin-
dean Philip Zaeder. The selection "Personally, I think she's a ey went on to receive an A.B. degree in through the trustee lens. Andover is mittee of Campaign Andover NewI
process of the past five weeks, nice woman," remarked Rohan Russian from Stanford University and such an exceptional place, and having England, PA's most recent campaign (MS)2 MAT N
although it rested ultimately in the Kothare '00, DC representative of an M.P.P.M. degree from te Yale a chance to serve it is really exciting. for $200 million. She is also a memberMA 
hands of Mrs. Chase, included the West Quad South. At meetings of the School of Organization and I'm thrilled and looking forward to of the Peabody Museum Visiting SCIENCE FOR
input of students and faculty. disciplinary committee, Kothar Management. She returned to Phillips working hard for the school," she corn- Committee, the New England MILNORITY STUDENTS

"They definitely came to us and noticed hat "she knows what students Academy to spend nine years as a fac- mented. Regional Association, and the Abbot
asked for our opinion," recalled School go through and what goes on when you ulty member. In addition to serving as an admis- Academy Association, of which she
President Joe Maliekel '01. Even with make mistakes." Considering his newly elevated sion officer during her tenure on the was president from 1990 to 1992. T m aM qbl
the opinion of the community, though, In taking over for Mr. Carter, role serving the PA community, Mr. PA faculty, Ms. Urie taughlt lower According to Associate Head of Drco
the choice between two qualified, can- though, Ms. Edwards also took the Cunningham said, "I love the school, level Russian courses. tRussian School Rebecca Sykes, the school's Drco
didates proved difficult. "I think they opportunity to reflect on his accom- Being a charter trustee is a great oppor- Instructor Victor Svec, who was then a decision to elect these two new charter
had two very good candidates," plishments over the past five years: tunity to go back and be involved with new teacher at the academy, remarked, trustees will have a notably positive,
affirmed Mr. Carter before the decision "He's put a lot of focus on residential the school. I'm really looking forward "What struck me the most about her in impact on campus life. "There will be LANGUAGE
was announced, "but I think that either life and increasing the ratio of facult to working with the administration." the classroom was that her sincerest two more dedicated, passionate I LE R I GC N R
one of them would do an excellent to students in dorms." Responsible for Currently, Mr. Cunningham is one interest was the kids' learning. She had Andover alumni sitting with the board ____________
job." the sector of PA life that has perhaps of three New York regional co-chairs a sincere interest in education, and of trustees and participating in the

Widespread speculation, though, seen the most change in recent years, for Campaign Andover. His work on wasn't distracted by all the other hoop- important work of supporting and
held that the departure of Ms. Carter, in her words, was "very even- this project includes extensive la that goes around a school like this." guiding the school. They are both very Henlly Wimer3 Edwrds'husbnd, utgong Ahletc keled nd een-tmperd indoin the fundraising focused throughout the Mr. Svec was "thrilled to see she was knowledgeable about the school's cur- Director
drto LeobnMde, wois tep-c job." n vn-eore ndon h New York metropolitan area. added as a charter trustee." rent operations and program and will

ping down from his position after this "He's the guy who set the tone for He is also a member of the adviso- Ms. Urie also served as the associ- be able to hit their strides as trustees
year plyeda roe i th deisio. Te sudet poicis,"Malekelremnised. ry board for the Institute for the ate secretary of the academy, during .right away," explained Ms. Sykes.

school's desire to keep him at the acad- "He definitely tried to give the students
emy as a coach, sources speculated, a say." In fact, Mr. Carter started the 
influenced Mrs. Chase to award the Fourth Meal program and played a cru- S e e'F ls a11o a -L-1y t
position to Ms. Edwards. - cial role in starting renovations of and

Associate Head of School Rebecca instituting increased faculty coverage V eTr r %1~ h lp ' ~(-t r m11
Sykes, however, rejected the alidity in dormitories. Looking at this record,V a teby R v r nPh ip Zd r set ee 
of these charges. Ms. Sykes called him "a very honest__________

"Certainly not," she insisted of the and forthright person, a very creative RSPELNthink he'll be a very good dean of fac- dean of faculty came alongside those structive advice, which helped me to
notion, "because tey are two separat problem-solver."By SPELNulty," remarked Instructor in English of Mr. Carter and Dr. Avery in the rash make this decision and to understand

individuals." Instead, she argued, "it Nevertheless, Mr. Carter's own On January 11, Head of School KlyWs."es thruhadopdiitaiedcsosmd y mr ul h ed fteP fau-
was most important that the right per-' self-appraisal focused on the ongoing Barbara Landis Chase announced that through a school man and a school fac- Mrs. Chase in April 1995, only two- ty.... I am completely confident that
.son be chosen to be dean of students." nature of the job. "I just kind of kept Stephen Carter, current dean of stu- ulty member. I hope very much that he thirds the way through her first year at Steve [Carter] bngs to this position
Replacing Mr. Carter next year, Ms. the ball rolling," he said. "A lot of the dents and residential life, will succeed will be the advocate for faculty that PA. At the ime, Rev. Zaeder and Mr. the right mix of experience, under-
Edwards intends to continue his "focus job is just keeping the ball rolling." the retiring Reverend Philip Zaeder as Philip was." Carter received one-year contracts, standing, skills, and energy. He has
tin residential life," centering her "His are ery large shoes to fill," dean of faculty. Indeed, Rev. Zaeder's era in the largely, Dr. Avery commented, proven himself to be an unwavering

* elfrts on fcult andstudets wrk- otedMs. dward admringy. I the Mr. Carter's appointment, which influential post is regarded with just because Mrs. Chase "was getting to advocate for the needs of Andover's
'ing together and listening to each other tradition of Mr. Carter, she plans to takes effect this month, signals a such warmth by many of his col- know the place and didn't want to faculty. He will do a splendid job."

changing of the guard in one of the leagues, despite the trials that he ii- appoint them all at once" to long-term Dr. Avery, a colleague of many
to, try and create a safe and healthy continue the role of the dean as the school's most senior administrative tially faced. positions. -years, offered commendation of
cominunity."7 advocate of students."

"The roblm now" sh discrned "Somtime studnts nd faulty posts - the only dean's job, in fact, "A very big challenge when we Nevertheless, Mrs. Chase decided Carter's administrative capaciiies:
"The problem now," she discerned, "whicheismnotsrotated ondaffive-yea started," Rev. Zaeder reflected, "was to introduce more stability into the "He's a very witty, sharp, broad-"is thatfacltyworsnwih [tudntstforetohatweothvavethesam

afte thet facuty in st oft before." s] a ogal, haid we both an the bae basis. -that we would become a smaller school administration by deciding that the visioned, outspoken member of the
fr tep fato rnsemedying thise. s. experiense sil. "Webt attebs The dean of faculty, said Kelly in five years." He called the required five-year maximum term for deans - Deans' Council."

first tep t remeying his, M. exprienc possble."Wise, director of the Institution for reduction in faculty numbers "an inti- extended rarely in the past - could be As a new dean of students, Mr.
Recruitment of Teachers and himself mate dance," choreographed both with renewed to a total duration of ten Carter faced the student and residential

.~~ P~i-ir XXJQ~~hhiim Set to Succe ed ~~ dean of faculty between 1984 and convenient retirements and more selec- years. At the same time, she took the end of PA's downsizing, and one of hisPe e W ashbuL Set to Succee 1989, "is a wonderful and exhausting tive hiring. Another issue that has dean of faculty job off the rotation, principal accomplishments has been
job." Dr. Vincent Avery, dean of stud- marked Rev. Zaeder's tenure has been making it what Dr. Avery called "an the reduction of the student body from

e, referred to the post's "reputation of the ongoing discussion about faculty indefinite appointment." He said that 1,200 to a projected 1,025 students and
M arlys Edw ards as W Q S D ean ~ ~~~~being very hard on people's health" salaries, the decision came as "part of a package from si'x to five clusters. Is tenure has

and "a very tough job, a very lonely Dr. Douglas Kuhlmann, an instruc- that involved making even the rotating also brought a stricter system of pani-
20-YEAR CLUSTER VET MOVES UP job at that"' in which the appointee is tor in math and a member of the positions onger." etal visits and and new in-room poli-

supposed to be "eeting the needs of Faculty Salary Structure Committee Rev. Zaeder had made known his cies requiring lowers and first-term
ByTEDSACK ~ ~ -human beings and the needs of an established last spring, said that Rev, intention to retire during the end of uppers to be in their own rooms, study-

institution." Zaeder "is his usual, thoughtful, reflec- 1998-1999 school year, and, this ing, by 1 1p.m.
The administration announced on ness;- up close, the kind of work that Specifically, Mr. Carter will be tive self' on the comm-ittee and worked autumn, Mrs. Chase directed the In terms of his new position, Mr.

April 13 that Peter Washburn will suc- goes in to being a cluster dean. responsible for all faculty hiring, for actively to ensure that the issue of fair process of finding his successor. The Carter said, "I'm really very pleased to -

ceed Marlys Edwards as cluster dean "Ms. Edwards is a very good friend the distribution of grants, for the faculty compensation received due dean of faculty is chosen, as are other be doing it. I'm looking forward to it,
for West Quad South. Mr. Washburn, a of mine, and because I have been DC allowance of sabbaticals, and for over- attention. administrators, on the sole authority of but it's a rather daunting task." Two
math instructor, crew coach, and father rep for this cluster for a number of seeing the residential needs of faculty Another issue that characterized the Head of School's decision. issues he mentioned as already being
of several current students and alumni, years, Ihave been able to work closely who choose to live on campus. most of Rev. Zaeder's tenure was the The three final candidates after on his mind are the outcome of the

willbegn hi si-yer teurenextfal. wth hr i tha caaciy," aidMr. Moreover, the dean is expected to sit faculty .and student push to allow corn- about a month were Dr. Avery; Dr. work of the salary committee and the
"He has lied in andrepresentd Washbur. on a numer of cruial commitees that itted homosexual partners to serve as Margarita Curtis, head of the division nature of the current faculty handbook.

West Quad South for about 20 years, ,"I know he's looking forward to submit reports to the tstees and house counselors. The trustees' of world languages; and Mr. Carter. As His colleague of four years in the
so h's wrkedwitha lo ofdean," hs ne postio, an I'msurehe'l do attempt to solve specific issues of cam- October decision to eliminate previous Dr. Curtis remarked of the process, "I chaplaincy, Father Michael Hall, retir-

ps eds. war ds he nw h anlo excellentisne ob.ion He'suenhre fe o Iu one restrictions was in large part the work think it was very well organized... and ing Catholic Chaplain, pointed out that
cluser erywell an tht initslf ill ongtim, sohe' sen ho pepledo Many faculty members expressed of the Deans' Council of which Rev, proceeded at a very good pace." Dr. "in'a unique kind of way" Rev. Zaeder

hle himrt work, ind hn pitlin. things."m s WQ's stero pesien optimism about Mr. Carter's tenure. "I Zaeder was an influential part. Kuhlmann remarked that teachers made his job as dean of faculty "an
Rev. Zaeder's appointment as sought "a dean of the faculty, for the extension of his ministry." Mr. Wise,

MrWshun sumsth ol s HunA~ter ashur. "e' pike upo _ I--fauly an seme grtiie tha th wh als ha th opotntytewr
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Transformings but Not Replacing the'Classroom, APEasIdctxertise,T.

New Intranet Brings- Technology to the Academly AeSylabi inTpCuses

By KATE ELLIOTT ~'CBIRSTINA KELLEHER
"In keeping with its commitment Standardkzed test scores have long tots report thatetestscors theiron students arefiat perk stuents re, er-,

to foster excellence in all disciplines seived to aid universityadmislsions' fornung remparkably 'in- ~AP' exa'ms.
associated with the liberal arts tradi- ~ ~~~~~~~~~~" officers in the fie~~~~~Wiercollegiate student Biology instructorsg -instu are arearereoff tthassociated with the liberal arts tradi-~~~~~~~~elcton roes. n h A i curestion, Phillips Academy embraces 'AP , elathlfcn syllabus inteachingtheir Pue,

advances in technology and seeks to 14 .*uyhwvrwthhocptoofademkeetinhtsuetsae

understand, evaluate and incorporate .. , ujctoi~e tnadzdtss wl rprdfrteA xm"si
them into its educational nainleaishvberreouon L ia oeecirftnbolg

program.. .The Academy provides ized. The Advanced Placement subject department. The"Howeverlaements deprtment o, r ,e irry'tt
every student and faculty member tests aid college admissions officers in achieved botegehamissios breadth andbo depthdh of epth o top-
access to the technological tools need ~~~~~~~~ more effectively and accurately iredenti- ics that wel feelti ics. are wimportant.ai.Weedo

ed for a rigorous and vibrant educa-V fying and then placing the talented, not teach for the extm. yet most kids
tional program." - Statement on accomplished, university-bound yduth. fare wellmplis deauiversiy-boun ying fourwllandaifiver oiveoot a

Technology and the Academic of America. -' Possible five points.' 
Program, April 1998. In15.prior to the onset of a ~ ahDprmn hi ai

Technology has long been present trend toward increasingly competitive Penner reports incredible success in
at PA, employed in its various forms, -college'admissions, the Advanced Andover's Statistics' AB Computer
as an educainlto n eorefrPlacement (AP) Program was estab- Science, and AB 'ard p'articulryB
both students and faculty alike. In the -. ':p lished by the-American College Board. Calculus advanced placement courses,
past several years, however, advances First visualized t Phillips Academy, 81% of. BC Calculus, students earned
in technology have allowed members the program, was originally founded in college credit with scores -of four or
of the Phillips Academy community to - -~ ~hopes of providing challenge-seeking five on the AP exam, as did 52% of
incorporate its use into their lives with students with the opportunity to earn AB Calculus, 38% of AB Computer
increasing regularity. As a result, tech- -college cred- __________________ .Science, and
nology has become an essential part of its while still "T e7A1sse a 72% 'i Of
life at Andover. in higiiL- Statistics stu-

school. 'spurred tens off thousands -of dents. -

Modernizing PA Technology1 rp/h lliin Ideally, by, high shchools, both public, "All of
1. rop/hePhllpin'scoring well a deabih our AP teach-,Technoogy ha not lways layed ets makcus e of the Phillidps Academy Computer Center (PACC) - a facility for hoth academic and onasa- a privat , to estabih 'eshv i

an integral role in the daily life of stu- ned h aeeto lvrWnelHle ir~.dardized senior level courses geared mind-the AP~
dents and faculty. In April of 1998, Technology Strategic Pilin. the option of posting information for The student council has tried to~ national toward the [A P eam "syllabi in
PA's technology was so outdated that their students, can also create discus- make use of the burgeoning technolo- exm yongi~ extacinmtei

adminstratrs, uon ralizig tha theAndover On-Line sion groups in which their pupils can gy for its ecommerce program,,which scholars Ed .~~,ucaion W~eek core. -
existing facilities could not compete post their comments on a subject for allows students to order items on-line would be -October 20, 1999 ~When the
with those of peer boarding schools, Perhaps the most substantial tech- other students to read and react to. that they can then receive in the mnail- able to earn College
fornulated what was known as the nological development recently final- PANet also features a chat option, room soon afterwards. The ecommetce college, credits and study intense, uni- Board, makes changes in the various
Technology Strategic Plan. Reflective ized is the expansion of the campus which allows teachers to hold class on- program enables students to purchase versity-level material within- rigorous, syllabi, we modify' our slb Icod
of a consciousness of technology's network infrastructure, which now line. Students, who can access a sepa- essential items, such as toothpaste and demanding classroom environments. 'ingly - adding added materials and
future importance, the proposal out- encompasses 71 buildings, including rate area of the site for each of their shampoo, on-line using their student "Boys from the best independent considering the removal of removed
lined the school's weaknesses in the all residential dormitories, classes making use of the server, are accounts. schools often find 'that their early subject matter ... we expose students to
area and suggested courses of action to Implemented at the beginnmng of fall capable of instantly sharing informa- courses in college are repetitious and the lmultiple choice and free response
remedy them. term, the network has allowed students tion with one another and with their Weaknesses dull," said John Kemper, 'PA's, 10th structure- of AP tests, and -we provide

Among the most significant of the and faculty to have constant, high- teachers. if headmaster. With fellow preparatory students with test-taking strategies. Wd
setbacks that the academy faced in its speed access to the internet. "[PANet] exploded into use over Despite their obvious benefits, the schools Phillips Exeter Academy 'and really do make a conscious effort to
quest to modernize itself was the antiq- "I think we should all be very Christmas vacation and into the first network and PANet also are not with- the Lawrencevill Shoanuivr- eareoukdsfrA'"saidr
uity of much of its existing equipment. proud of the progress that we've made two-thirds of winter term," said Dr. out faults. ties Harvard, Yale, and -Princeton, Penner.
According to a report released at the over the ~past few years," remarked Peter Warsaw, instructor in music. "I Because of the high-speed connec- Kemper invested in the program, wide- -According to Head of t4e Division
time, approximately 60% of servers, Director of Technology and used it for posting assignments, syllabi, tion to the Internet provided in dorms ly perceived as Andover's greatest of World Languages Dr. Margarita
desktops, and printers were obsolete Telecommunications Valerie Roman. course expectations, grading rubrics, via the network, several programs, contribution to American education. Cuirtis, most of the language'divisionf
and had failed compliance tests for the "We now have'.., a state-of-the-art announcements and, best of all, for designed to facilitate the downloading Acrigt dcto eks a.P o' erterhge ee
year 2000. The school had neglected, gigabit Ethernet fiber-based net- reading what the concerns of the stu- of illegally pirated music files, have Acrigt dcto eksa.P o' erterhge eefor as many as 13 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~October 20, 1999 issue, "the [AP] sys- courses directly for the AP exams,'withfo s mny a 13y'ears, to update work... we are well ahead of our peer dents were." become extremely popular. The use of tem has spurned tens of thousands of the exception of the French and
many of its workstations, regardless of schools." In addition to course-based comn- these programs not only occupies a 
the fact that it is commonly advised Along with the improved network munication, PANet offers an internet- large percentage of the network band- hg colbt ulcadpiae pns ieauecuss r Cri

thatsuchequimen be eplaed very accesscaectemreethgeofAndoer's baseoe-ailnerveefo'eacbofstsdwdthmthulrenerigeitincaableofco esablihtsniorlevecousesgeardenoedrhatfoirgtincafreigblanuag
two or three years. web page, an overhaul that ultimately users, a feature that boasts advantages handling other traffic, programs such toward the [AP] exams." . AP tests, being constantly exposed to

Adminstratrs alo souht to resulted in the establishment of a and disadvantages alike. Members of as Napster have recently come under Tejrga' tutr a xe h agaei h etpeaain
imprve Adovr's etwok acess as school intranet. Popularly known as the Andover community often use such legal fire, facing lawsuits from a num-rendlitecaginhe4yas CoeqnlPAsihr-vl

drmsand lsysroms98 w ereno incpud- "PANet," its presence in the classroom e-mail addresses to contact a large her of recording artists whose works sine its iauguAt-inatte cursnia laingae cuseskgfohcur rent
ed i th sysem n 198. asedin artis perhaps the most tangible of all group of people - many teachers email are distributed by the program ino ahA-eintdcore rtn n paig thercrent

-on a desire articulated by the faculty to recent improvements, their students to inform them of assign- In light of such controversy, a national subject exam is administered events, films, literature and otemd-
havethe biliy toacces a.schol-mn Accessible via Andover's main ments or changes in class scheduling, number of colleges and universities s st aetedphadbedho m.TeA adoki loue

network from their homes, the school web site, wwwii.andoveredu, PANet An address exists as well that, as it have banned Napster from their net- one's grasp of -,sporadically,

began to make improvements that provides all members of the Phillips encompasses all student- accounts, can works, prompting rumors that PA college-level "It is enerally erceived but only on a
would eventually result mn the system Academy community access to a vani- be used to send e-mails to the entire would do the same. Accordn tMs sujcm- g 'Pvery penipher-

currently in use. ~ety of features. Each individual, pro- school. In the past, this address has Roman, however, Andover has decid- ter Thsrvth~tY A & eams Stress ,al basis. The
Little more than two years later, vided with a password at the beginning been used pmarily by students who ed against taking any action at this three-hour learning by rote, not think- AP literature

Andover has realized the majority of of the year, enters a site customized to wish to notify the student body of a lost point in time, ~tests are in~1 courses on
the goalsenumeratd in the his or her courses. Teachers, who have item or of an upcoming performance. "We are very aware of the issues scored on a , , ' snthe other

that many schools are having with five-point -- Vi enngs '69, hand, have to
ii Fe L a iiriri ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~aptefrom a legal perspective as scale, five HiStory and Sod~a! Siences follow a

Gender Gap PerS3,is ts in Luanguages~~~'- well as a network resources perspec- representing -Chair stricter cur-__________________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tive. We're keeping an eye on the situ- the most rclmstu
"Young teenage boys do not react ation, but we have made no decisions comprehen- by- - the

By KATRINA ROBINSON well emotionally and socially to being -at this point as far as banning Napster," sive understanding of the particular College Board, focusing on specific
Over the past decade, the gender put on the pot and having to speak a she said. subject. AP exam scores are thus able authors or time periods. -

imbalance in Andover's foreign lan- foreign language. They are not mature PANet too faces several obstacles, to aid universities in placing students Chair of the History and Social
guage program has become increasing- enough to do that. Their temperamen-~ Though 840 students have reportedly in appropriately leveled courses. -Sciences'Department Vic I-nnnge
ly apparent. Studies traditionally dom- tal development is slower than girls," logged onto the system, those that have Today, more 'than 90% of '69 reports an altogether different
inated by females, such as French and noted Mr. Kip. chosen not to seem to be the deciding American colleges'and universities approach to teaching advanced, place--
Spanish, have experienced a marked Underclass females, as indicated factor in its success. As students are have established AP compatible cours- ment courses. "We have a historic rela-
decrease in male enrollment, while a by medical studies of adolescents, have not, in many classes, held accountable es of study. These schools grant stu- tionship with the AP program... how-'
similar disproportion exists in classical greater social and eotional mnatunity for their participation in on-line discus- dents with qualifying test scores acad- ever, in recent years., we in the histoiy
languages, whose popularity has fallen than their male peers and therefore ~.sions and events, material discussed -emic credits. In eamning a sufficient department have moved away from
among female students. Attempting to often opt for world languages because - ~ ~on-line has to be covered in class as number of q alifying AP scores, ambi- gearing our courseIs towards AP
counter such imbalances, the foreign they are more exciting, lively, and well, a problem for teachers already tious incoming college students are exams. We have found ourselves, as a
language departments are actively pur- invov getrcaivexeson¶ 'struggling to complete their syllabi due allowed to enter college with sopho- -department, wanting to go into more
suing methods to close female-male Mr. Kip agrees, citing an "incredi- - ~ Ito time constraints. P more status, thus alloWing -students depth in topics that we feel is inpor-
gaps in the classroom, particularly after ble gender split" in the way boys and ' ' -Dr. Warsaw articulated such cn dobemajor more easily tant W att ec tdnst hn
the 300 level. girls respond to the study of literature. , es aig Uls l tdnscn Prestigious high schools have long like historians. .. .We place more

Enrollment statistics obtained from "Boys are more comfortable translat- ~- be counted on to be active on PANet, been identifiable by their selection of emphasis onl writing than-most histy
the Shedulng Ofice onfir the ing poetry than talking about it. Girls, ' \. then I must teach under the assumption advanced placement courses on offer. 'survey courses, and in doing this, we

existence of the gender disproportion, on the other hand, love to discuss and -'that the students' primary medium is Andover provides particularly capable, sacrifice coverage - you can't do it
For example, of 31 students studying analyze literature. In the Advanced -Ksomething else, and that duplication of students with the opportunity to study a all,"
Latin at the 400 level in 1999, only 13 Placement courses which involve more Cortesy of Paige A ustin work is something that I cannot afford number of AP courses, recognized for "AP's serve in public schools to
were female. poetry there is a more proportionate Head of the Division of World this term," their intensity by elite colleges around raise the eucational bar, but at

"Unlie moem lnguags, Ltin ender enrollment and the irls tend to Languages Dr. Margarita Curtis Orienting new users poses another tentoi loteeyfedo noeorisrcos-r led
is taught in translation and is therefore flourish more," he said, adding, "The notes a akof boys in foriegn Ian- problem for PANet. Training both stu- study; college level AP courses are teaching at an incredibly high
more analytical. There has been a long- girls taking higher-level Latin tend to gageltruecoss.dnsadechroefcivyuete offered in Phillips Academy's history, level.. .-we, understand that, on -the

standing connection between math, be the best in the class and this has cultural studies, contemporary life intranet to their benefit can be a tne- -mathematics, sciences, world Ian-. whole, college history departments do 
physics, and Latin students, and boys been true for several years running." rather than literary survey." consuming process, and, although guesan nihdprtns. - otpAPcretmchsasts
generally tend to gravitate to the more The Classics department has also Before the introduction of Spanish mayaeetuisi bu h po- While disparate courses are geared generally perceived that history AP
analytical sub- been making 500, a course that deals with Spanish tumty to incorporate the internet into dfentyowrsmastery of set AlP - exams stress learnin g by rote,'not
jects," "There has been a long an effort to culture, in 1990, AP literature, as the their learning experiences, others, dyiffrnt oeAdsve - ntu ffikn,'si M.Henningsen.
explained saconcinbten ipvehe only fifth-year option, suffered from a accustomed to more traditional teach- slai ntewoe noe ntu-~~"si r
Nicholas Kip ni ggender bal- lack of male enrollment. Because of ing euthods, hve aproen t eligt -0

'60, chair of math, physics, and Latin ance among the diverse, often contemporary issues cyreuctast hil aroxiatel 100 PAe
the Classics stdents, and bosgenerally teachers. it addresses, Spanish 500 is a more coues aveety up caes on Anetar
departit. tedt ,rvtt bos h Currently, attractive option to males and has temjrtof claes i at andovrmare

The clas- tedt rvtt oteMore Instructor in resulted in a larger of males to pursu- Yet to turn t h nrnta rmr 
sics epar- anlytial sbject." Cassis Dr ingSpansh ata hiher evel Altough means of communication beyond the

g -nd r ba- an tcalmbessCsicss Dr..,increasedqamount ofrinformation viah
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As'Nat'ionwide School Violence Declines but Preventative Measures
Increase, PA Makes- Use of Broad Community Network to Ensure Safety

COMMUNITY HEALTH TEAM. .....

Recent Tragedies, Forge
Crisis Management

Team

By ROSS PERLIN

isNot only relying on the maturity of
iscarefully selected student body,

Phillips Academy faculty and student
leaders have created a broad network of
programs and offices to combat the kind
of teenage alienation that has led to vio-
lence in many of America's public high Dr-' Max Alovisetti Momo Akade '0,0' Rev. Michael Ebner 70 !Kaiherine-$ Strig'0Stephen Carter
schools. Most recently, this safety net-

work ha been sed - bth infrmally "We're a value-oriented "We just basically invite "There's something about "I think the 'house coun- "You have your antennas
'and under the heading of the CrisisI 

Managemnt Tea -to hlp stuents shool, and we pay atten- everyone. If you like to watch, -having students within the selors are importtforwhen u osew a nonto s
through the difficulty of two PA-related tion to things that are basketball, come'to the gamne;. framework of school 24 it gets really serious.... The coming...'i I think the stu-
suicides and to make recommendations viewed in ther places as if you don't...- still come hour's a day that gives us house counselors end up, not dents like having the atten-
on sensitive institutional decisions relat-I'- 

j~ing to the topic of student'" pyschologi- problems that belong to the because the whole school's opportunities to help kids being privy to a ot of the tion."
cal health after a year of tiagedies. parents." going to be there." from being marginalized." information prefects are."

In the wake of last April's shooting I

H at Clumbin High chool n Litteton, "You can't have watched the events pose policies to the greater faculty," also "there's a big difference in a boarding Rev. Ebner mused, "When you lose although, she said, "If I thought thereHColorado, schools nationwide haveIiintroduced and enforced stricter security that we've watched over the past couple concerns itself with the problems of school setting." He concluded, There's touch for a few days [in the donni, you was a problem, I would talk to [the
requiement. In ome cses, chool of years and not talk about it," Head of individual students. Meeting every something about having students within feel it." He does take note of kids' "not house counselor] about it."

Administrators or' hired "security School Barbara Landis Chase comment- Thursday afternoon at 1:30 p.m., the the framework of school 24 hours a day being at functions in the dormitory," or Stirling did caution against being an[1experts" have required students to ed. "Alienation, it seems to me," she group consists of outgoing Dean of that gives us opportunities to help kids "disappearing early" from them, but overbearing presence. "Some people are
- reove lothng, airdyeor oher er- continued, "is one of the common Students and Residential Life Steven from being marginalized." more often, he commented, "you get just quieter than others," she said, and

sonal effects thought to be insignia of threads that seems to run through the Carter, Mr. Edwards, Direct of In his own work in the chaplaincy - calls from teachers who just pick up oni after a few months, "we realize who the
gans o vilen grups Th "zro-ol-most horrific things we've seen." Psychological Services Dr. Carol Israel, a crucial support network for many reli- things... something that would have a girls are.... For some of them that's just
gangsor vilent roup. The"zerotol- Reviewing the breadth of school Protestant Chaplain Reverend Michael giously-affiliated students - Rev. Ebner hard time happening" at a public high the way they are and that's how they

sternts7 plitelewy of en olumping safety and support networks, Dean of Ebner '70, Dr. Keller, and Associate sees himself as engaged in "youth min- school- want to be - and they're totally fine with
firs-tim offnder in earc of elf- Community and Multicultural Dean of Students 'Cilla Bonney-Smith. istry," in which he tries "to make the Working in the same residential that." Examples of outreach still
expresion ith gnuiney danerous Development Bobby Edwards corn- 'We get referrals from the deans," community truly a community by being atmosphere are proctors and prefects, abound, some as simple as asking how a
students. ~~~~~~~mented, "I really find it hard to pinpoint Mr.-Carter said of the students dis- intergenerational." such as Katherine Stirling '00, one of student's day has gone, others as

All this has come in the midst of a one thing over another that has truly cussed, often about "ids always eating Nevertheless, troubled students who three senior prefects for 14 junior girls involved as bringing a student along to a
statistical drop in the number of violent contributed to our being excluded from alone, kids whose grades aren't going come to see Rev. Ebner "usually," he in Isham dormitory. "It's a question of club meeting.
incidents in American high schools. The a lot of what's going on out there... well, kids Nho end up in Ishamn [Health said, "come in with some kind of an outreach," Stirling said about helping A student's feelings about their
1999Annual Report on School Safety Some of these [networks] are formal, Center] a lot without many symptoms." issue that relates to their spirituality" but the new students acclimatize.,"The first school experience are also marked by

ofte Deprmet f ductonad but I think a lot of it is informal as well." During a meeting, he continued, "some- "affords the opportunity for a dialogue term is the critical time when you want large school events and the 'school spir-
Justhce reeatseat oect a Indeed, the effort to prevent isolated body in the group will take the responsi- to open up." to make sure that people are adjusting." it' surrounding them. Aimrionoizomo
Justicreased laT Ooerl ctedl students -from "slipping through the bility of following up," usually "whoev- Like many of his counterparts in the "I think the house counselors are Akade '00, one of the all-school Blue

~' 36%decrese: "he ovrall chool cracks" encompasses programs ranging er feels that they have the best chance of faculty, Rev. Ebner serves a dual role in important'for when it gets really seri- Key Heads, is responsible for nourish-'
crime rates," the report pointed out, from the chaplaincy to the campus' mul- connecting to that kid." supporting kids uncomfortable with ous," Stirling said, but in general, a pre-, ing this spirit, especially during school-

aboune t col-relaed crime fror ticultural clubs to the psychological ser- Mr. Carter remarked, "You have 'PA's inevitable social cliques and rigor- fect, as 'just anuther person living in the wide contests, such as the Andover-
ever 1,00 sudens ags 1 thrugh 8 vces offered at Graham House. your antennas [sic] up to see what ihfor- ous academic and athletic challenges. dorm... interacting with them, watching Exeter sports competitions each term.

toabou 1,0 2 crdetsimes introg 1997." Established in the fall of 1997, the mation's commn.I think the students Rev. Ebner is also a house counselor movies," is "much closer." As a result, "We justhbasically invite everyone," she
Nevethelss, ncresingy brtal i~i~ Community Health Team, which like having the attention." along'with his wife Terry Ebner in remarked Stirling, "The house coun- said. Akade said that members of the

d-6ethe left tinreasamplo brte public School Physician Dr, Richard Keller Rev. Ebner called the team's work Bancroft Hall which is home to 29 selors end up not being privy to a lot of society essentially tell students, "If you
H gination. ~~~~~~~calls "a vehicle to make policies, or pro- -"critical," but went on to explain that lower, upper, and senior girls. the information that prefects are," like to watch basketball, come to the

game; if you don't like to watch basket-
~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ball, still come because the whole'CAMD AIVV ADMISSIOuNS Wu±"RK 1"TO DIVERSIF"Y CAMPUS TQ school's going to be there."

In terms of making people comfort-'
able on a daily basis, Akade remarked,

N~~~~~N~~~~~t4Td'~~~~~~~~~~~~~1~~~~~TAW ~~~~~~~~~~ think that it takes individual acts of

IThe Blue Keys' role is inevitably limit-
we investigate fully," asserted Chief Stanley. ed; she went on, because "it's hard to

By PAIGE AUSTIN Such cases are rarely considered clear-cut as vir- ma ethe whole school get spirited."

At the forefront of PA's emphasis on cam- tually all encounters between police and citizens Aae hl opes ju to ed the ayrsotha
pus-wide ~~~, the Office mty ther having much further substantiation to sup- Another avenue ofAnoter studentf involve-nvolve

Multiculual Development seeks to provide sup- thi ~ment is the peer-mediation program,
port and to educate community members on the porto'ebeno h tetfo hl el rprdfrivovmn nsu
wealth of cultures represented here. Combating d We o'ebe n h tetfrawi entwe lltpae or idnvolveent instu-,
the fact that the academy has trdtoal rw o'lleamn that 80% of people don't admit to the detfclyosuen-uetdipe,traditionally drawn you'll ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~but seldom used. "Is there a different( 'a homogenous pool of student applicants, the ' -violation they're charged with," reported moewesulbetiknaotis
admissions office works with CAMvD to diversify Lieutenant Phillip Froburg, a 30-year veteran of faculye advisor Susa tkiaot t "ito
the student body, as does the hiring committee in -the Andover police department. "There are 101 bauines sevisSua w o dreaod In
its attempt to create a representative faculty. Still, *.reasons that people come up with why they were fact, the program already is, by giving
an obstacle to PA's diversity has come in the singled out, and somebody has to make a decision potr n rfcsi etQa

fomof racial profiling on the part of local police Anewer incidet] ofs telling the truth.' South and Pine Knoll clusters what Ms.
operating in an Andover area approximately 93% A indetosuhsubjective magnitude Bonney-Smith called "a pilot program"

~' white. ars ihoton tltcDrco en of six hours of training mostly in "neu-
The predecessor to the CAMvD office was a Modeste four years ago when he was traveling tral language and diffusing situations."

pioneering Minority Counselor position created truhNthAdvrwhhi feMays Nevertheless, the program has had only
in 1985. The name, however, led to much the Edwards, incoming dean of students. Instead of one mediation in its three years of exis-
same predicament that the office continues to addressing the driver, Mr. Modeste, the police- tence, although new student mediators
encounter today - an intrinsic ostracization of man spoke only to Ms. Edwards, who is white are selected each year.

students not belonging to an easily classified - but was only a passengerbut ins the carsseger itotaskar foroMr. fGrahamGr HouseHu andanshIhamHealth
studnty. When crelognto scate ead ofaSchool Modeste's license and registration. Center are thetwo critical health instituL.

Rebecc Syke assued th newl enhaced rol "You just don't treat people the way he treat- tions serving student needs. "We see
as dean of the office in 1993, the department ed me, even if the light had been red," said Mr. approximately 20% of the school popu-
became the Office of Community Affairs and K. O'Connor/The Phillipait Modeste. In a more recent encounter, an anony- lation every year," said Dr. Max
Multicultural Development. Despite cornplaints from faculty of color that local police departments target drivers by mous staff member felt that upon being pulled Alovisetti, assistant director of psycho-

The CAD offie focses onwhat Dan of race, North Andover officers maintain the practice is "virtually impossible." over late one night he received unfair treatment, logical services.
Community and Multicultural Affairs Bobby iEspanic males within the student body as a clear though, face dispute from police of both Andover becjus asue thagt thwas Hyai the operes"Prhp thatw a teniggesNt afey esrEdwards called "trying to provide opportunities dilemria to be addressed. Though more applica- and North Andover, who deny that racial preju- bcausenhedtou Ind was Anovs ptpron tPhae patheoento Nuort lides

'~for dialogue and engaging in constructive interac- tions were still received from this constituency dice affects their departments. cmetd ned noe' ouaini Ahv h eore ospotain
Ition around issues of diversity." anliu ally than were accepted, the admissions "The North Andover police department only 1.5% of Hispanic origin, underscoring the ated students, but, Dr. Alovisetti contin-

"We've had a stability which I think has been department did not rely simply on admitting more prides itself on treating all people with the utmost poetalfrmioiieoostnlvtaog h eiths ak"staemgen oourpos [tat]
''really good. In something like a support office of these candidates, regardless of their qualifica- respect and dignity," said Chief of Police Richard weoercte dnolesa knowetdeand ooness and-

and an outreach office you need that kind of sta- tions. ' Stanley of North Andover. In spite of this, coin- For Officer Robin Catalodo, however, the wedlaagrtdalosrssngo-
bility because each year is a learning experience," Th aeplc ple o aut iig lit n nue elnslne.consideration of the driver's race in deciding to ness, caiing, and resolving problems
said Aya Murata, advisor to Asian and Asian- though to a lesser extent. "It becomes a very "Time and time again," lamented Mr. pull over a car is made virtually impossible on a peceflly. e'red ane aaoren
American students and incoming international important aspect of the process," conceded retir- Edad," a endtie ihu eevn urely pragmatic level, scol"hesaekadwepyatn
student coordinator. She pointed out, though, that ing Dean of Faculty Philip Zaeder. "It is a matter any type of fine or ticket." Such difficulties high- Oupaeesaeaucivlhodeowetk tio t ob s that elowdn othe
progrs is hard to monitor when you have a of real consequence. Some people on the hiring light a common discrepancy felt by those on the [cmlit fmsramn]vr esnl ts placens.a rbesta eogth

revolving door of students." committee represent a tremendous commitment PA campus. The school community, with rough- an extremely sensitive issue and it's definitely At Ishamn, Dr. Keller said, eyes are
"We're progressing," agreed Mr. Edwards, to diversity." ly 31% of students and 15% of faculty belonging addressed here." Furthermore, such qualms on kept out for the stressed student "who is

IA, "~bt I stll thin theres a lo of misoncepton as Afirmatve acton, howver, aplies t to a acial inorthe ipartsiofrcitizensracarey noemore ofrequentsarthanmotheyeqaenenatedthy..lfeelsd. likeel heik orhshe shasasbeen
"but I still think teni's a lot of miscoception as Affirmatve action, however, ppliesato tokanraciliminoritycisrconsierablyimorepraciall

ti o what we serve." In addition to- such assump- minority realms outside of race. Socio-economic, diverse than the town of Andover. ares tae seily angta hice s dcopatmnt mistreated or misjudged, and is pretty
4;son the part of the student body, some mem- gender and geographic diversity remain essential "There are surely incidents that do in fact take denorcivanxesofomlnt, bright. And there has tobe alot of anger

b ers of the CAMD office pointed out that tu- aims of PA's admissions: "The idea is to ensure place that may be viewed by some as mistreat - Lieutenant Froburg nonetheless also explained that has not been dealt with... and access
,qlits seeking faculty members who share their people who are qualified and who demonstrate ment; when those types of incidents take placeta teesbe oeltl eas ftepb to weapons." Although "having them all

?3ficular minority status may be hard-pressed. potntialn have- opportunity to don it, thus creating,, aXNZW licity about driving while black," fall tge-ther i retty unusual" t PA,
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Nobel Laureate Amrartya Sen Delivers April 

Lecture on Role Ethics Plays in Economics
By KATE ELLIOTT ~~~~~~~~~~among economists to include issues of

Professor Amartya Sen, 1998 .. ~~~fairness. His lecture and more recent ,-

Nobel Laureate in Economic Science, wr aldrcl rmta td. p
delivered this year's Palitz Lecture to Born in 1933 in Santiniketan, 

a illed Tang Theater April 14. His India, Dr. Sen received his BA from -a fi. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Presidency College in Calcutta before
presentation, "Does Ethics Matterin attending Trinity College in 
Economics?" included som-e of his Cambridge, England, where he earned
arguements against conventional eco- his PhD in 1959. Since the mid-
iinmic assumptions that have made19sD.Snhsbeeplyda

him estadout in'hs ievitdio toseka series of educational institutions,
Professor Sen's invitation to speak including Oxford University. Dr. Sen

on cam pus stemmed from a decision currently serves as a Lamont-
made by the Endowed Lecture ~~~~~Professor and professor of economics

tomrnittee, chaired by French " 'and philosophy at Harvard University.
Instructor Natalie Schorr AA '62.
"After hearing Sen speak at Dr. Sen, author of four books,

Wesleyan, I was determined to have including the 1999 Development as
Freedom, has also been celebrated for

him come to Andover. He was the his vocal skepticism regarding a num-CoteyfTh194Ptour

perfect candidate; he has the ability to - ~~ber of conventional economic princi- George W. Bush 64, pictured here in his senior yearbook, was known on canmpus as "The Lin" for his
make even the most complex con- i

cepts accessible to everyone. His lec- ~ples. He has, in the past, focused his unstinting propensity to talk. Also a cheerleader and senior prefect, Bush displays a goofier siae
ture should be interesting even to energies on exploring the relationship C ~ * 1 1 -thoe hohae evr akn n co Cures o~mrta enthat exists between a demographic's C e rl a e ,kL JI JU L 

thoe hohae nve tke a ec- outey o~mrla enfinancial prosperity and the life Ch ere deJoke, Stc b l Guiru;~L
-nomics course at Andover," said Ms. Professor in Economic Science ep ectancy and literacy rates of its
Schor.habenainerlfge Amartya Sen spoke on ethics in mmes lhuhD.Snakol IJ P wc1' IZ~ i, c I---. Q~-t4/

"H hs ee a itera fguein economics this April. edges the direct correlation between VV. Org e W)BIs I'4 la ysl VVLith 'SpiJ iL
the field, considering the aspects of nomic condition, he ooked at eco- the affluence of a society and the 5
economics that relate to equality and nomic development from a much qaiyolfefitpolheasinperson." Bush was, according to Bush's prominent status as a spirited
ethics," said Instructor in History and broader perspective. The issue of so- many cases, succeeded in disproving By PAITGE AUSTIN H-erfort, "a very peppy, high-energy jokester with a nickname for just about
Social Science Dr. John Strudwick of called entitlements came into his the assumption that income and gen- The nascent political talent of guy, tremendously popular among all everyone. His propensity to talk even
Professor Sen. "He has been a leader notion concerning how people of var- eral well-being are inseparably George W. Bush '64, head cheerleader segments of the class." earned him his own nickname: "The
in promoting issues that are often ious socio-economic, statures gain linked, and one of his class's most well- Bush arrived at PA from his native Lip."
ignored by the mainstream public." access to the necessities of life." Dr. Sen's work has earned him known and well-liked members, first Texas as a lower, in 1961. Before land- "He was always a ittle irreverent:

Dr. Sen is perhaps most recog- "Sen posed one question, in - positions of importance in several eamned the future presidential candidate ing in the Johnson dorm room he right on the edge without making, any-
nized for his work concerning eco- ticular, that many people found prestigious economic associations, significant notice at an all-school meet- shared with Vermeil his upper year, body mad at him, which was always a
nomic equity. According to Dr. extremely interesting," Dr. Shaw said, After acting as the president of the ing his senior y~ar. The self-appointed Bush lived in Bancroft Hall, conve- good source of humor," remembered
Christopher Shaw '74, instructor in "He asked, namely, what it is that International Economic Association High Commissioner of an informal, niently adjacent to the quad where he Vermeil. "He had a pretty sharp
history and social science, "Sen has entitles certain people to have access for two years, Dr. Sen became the campus-wide stickball league, Bush and his classmates often took breaks to tongue, and he wasn't afraid to use it in
made huge breakthroughs in his to these basic necessities, and, at the organization's honorary president in intended to give his uniformed, all- toss around a football or baseball. In the right situation.... You needed that
approach to the concept of entitle- same time, what bars other people 1988. In 1994, Dr. Sen accpe th aepesntigmr hnabifadto osrving as head cheer- kind of approach to things in the mid-
ments. Rather than looking at income from having similar access to them.i? peincofteA rcaEoomc sketch of league rules and events, leader, an occupation not unlike that of die of winter with no girls around.",
per capita as a proxy-improved eco- He really opened up the conversation Society. In addition to such accom- What resulted, however, gained the a modern-day Blue Key Head, and That carefree attitude manifested

plihmets Dr Sn asoholds mem- energetic America House proctor High Commissioner of stickball, Bush itself in other ways as well. Aclass-
1 pli~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t eshipentDr Enaloti Society, shool-wide fame. played Varsity basketball, Varsity mate and early childhood fiend alsoJonathan ~Aid- bershiprnsth inoth Economtic ceyth se"He wasn't planning o n speaking baseball'and, during his lower year, JV from Midland, Texas, Randy Roden

Indian Eonomic ocietyand the very long; he was just going to give football. Though a basketball, team- '64 fondly recalled his buddy's person-
India Ecoomic ociey, an the everyone the details," recalled his mate still recalls that he and Bush were al style as equally uiassuming. We allAccept Kayden Fellow A ward ~~~~Development Studies Association.A ccept K ,:,,,,vden Fellow AOvrwheaouseofhircrerDrdsnir ea romate John Kidde '64. always the two worst free throw shoot- dressed terribly and George was cer-,______________________________ th curs o hi cree, r."But he just gets up there and starts ers on the team, Bush was an unstint- tainly no exception. He wore ratty

Sen has received a number of awards taknhpn oge e hcls ig sports enthusiast, and met many-of khaki pants and worn out tweed jackets
By KEVIN BARTZ and fellowships, most notably the and then everyone was laughing, his close friends through this passion. with sort of rumpled shirts and stained

The recipient of the annual Kayden the school paper. Nobel Prize in 1998 for his contribu- including the faculty on stage. He was While Bush's hone too impressive ties," said Roden. "He's only recently
Visiting Fellow Award in Journalism, To cap off the weekend's events, tions to welfare economics. up there for twenty or twenty-five min academic record has since gained him improved his wardrobe and that's only
Newsweek Senior Editor and Nicholas Thompson, editor of According to the Nobel Prize utes, ad-libbing. He was making things much notoriety, he was not alone in his because of his wife's efforts."
Columnist Jonathan Alter '75, returned Washington Monthly, discussed the Committee, Dr. Sen "has restored an up while he was on stage... He just struggles to keep up with the rigorous Fortunately, the effusive Texan
to Phillips Academy during the last transition from the student to the pro- ethical dimension to the discussion of winged it, but he had everyone in. workload. "His grades were okay," gained more attention for his good
weekend of April for a ses of activi- fessional press. Following this presen- economic problems." stitches, like a stand-up comedian." commented his Johnson house coun- cheer and ability to move between
ties focused on journalism. During his tation, students were offered a chance Since its establishment in 1991, Not too surprising a feat, consider- selor, Faculty Emeritus Lou Hoitsma. social groups than for his fashioni
brief stay on campus, he presented his to speak with and ask questions of their the Palitz Fund has sought to ing Bush's warmly remembered tenure "They were not outstanding, but he sense. "George was the person who
lecture "Oh, Don't be so Cynical: experienced Phillipian predecessors, "enhance the extra-curriculum at as an unfailingly vibrant and popular held his own." was friendly to virtually everyqne and
Reflections on Politics, the Media, and including Mr. Alter. Phillips Academy," traditionally by student. "He was a friendly guy to The high point in Bush's academic got along well with everybody, so it's
Idealism in America." "The Phillipian was very useful in inviting a prominent speaker during everybody," remembered Donald career came his senior year, when first- not surprising in a way that he, has the

Sponsored by former President of teaching me the fundamentals of the spring term. Past lecturers have Vermeil '64, Bush's roommate during year instructor Torn Lyons- inspired in ability to be a successful politician; t
The Phillipian Jerold Kayden '72, the reporting," said Mr. Alter, who was the included Harvard professor Cornel their upper year in Johnson South. "He Bush a lifelong interest in American just wasn't evident at the time that tha-
Kayden Award recognizes "a distin- chief editor of the weekly newspaper West, who spoke on race relations, was very outgoing, and people just history. Notwithstanding this experi- was the course he would take," agreed
guished journalist who has consistently during his tenure at the academy. Mr adNblPrz-inn.iooit gaittdt i. ence, Bush's academic life generally Roden. 
demonstrated excellence in reporting, Kayden concurred, adding that The Jae asn h icse i nte lsmtPtrHrotlacked distinction, though not dedica- What was evident, though, was
Vriting, and analysis about significant Phillipian "is a great experience at an work on DNA and the human genome '6, agreed, "He was a very iconoclas- ton. Bush's easy-going sense of humor and
issues of our time." Each year, the early age when you get the sense of prjc.tc eyfinloe-iddkn f More notable, by all counts, was tendency to exaggerate.
recipient of the award comes to amn- reporting on real news and real issues, Recalling the grandiose show andH
Ous to share his or her perspective on and both making m istakes and antago- fame the High Commissioner lent the
journalism with the PA community. nizing people." T ~ r rr T~iz Ž.'i C -vv~~lt' U -1-~ casual stickball league, Faculty -

"It's a great opportunity for cur-rent Mr. Alter later recalled, 'I have lH enlliv L oudJLIis G..a tesL T eam. Ctis U pj W YithJ Emeritus Sherm. Drake commented,
and past Phillipian editors to learn lots of positive memories from The "He was a really flamboyant kind of

omtigabout journalism and meet Phillipian. It gave me a lot of training ,k 1 ~ bguy." Though the informal match-ups
people who have spent their lives in to become not only a news reporter, A a al n o fr - m r ca t d es bten omtam eureiohn

the field," noted The Phillipian's for- and also an editorial reporter." Since more than a broomstick and a tennis
mer editor-in-chief Dan Schwerin '00 then, Mr. Alter has become a notable Introduces New Encarta Africana -to PA ball, Bush and his fellow officials-
of the weekend's agenda. journalist, earning a remarkable collec- ____________ rfso ae oka neeteryincluding the league psychiatrist- f

This year, Mr. Alter placed an tion of awards, such as the prestigiou ByWNYHAGadMCAL I o nsca sus e ln ihimbued the tradition with spirit and
6mphasis on current political issues Lowell Mellet, Gerald Loeb, and Her oi ae rcaro h he fhsfins eaekonpomp. "He appeared at the opening
facing the community. "I want to give Clarion prizes. Her oi ae rcaro h he fhsfins eaekongame of the stickball deal, which
people a little bit of sense of what's at In choosing Mr. Alter, Mr. Kayden Afro-American Studies Department at locally as the "Fearsome Foursome" always happened after early dinner, in
stake in the 2000 election," he said, worked in collaboration with the Harvard University, delivered a lecture after they mobilized their community ' -a convertible," said Mr. Drake, adding,
1'and a sense of how it might go from founder of the Friday Forum program, in Tang Theater last September, giving to force the Blue Jay Restaurant to - "Of course, in those days it was illegal
here on out." In particular, Mr. Alter retired Instructor in History Thomas Encarta Africana its debut. The first in desegregate. fto ride in a car at all."
raised "some provocative questions" Lyons, to analyze the nominations and a series of events sponsored by the After attending Phillips Exeter According to Roden, another

regadingPA gaduae an preidenial ome o a onclsion Ides ar solcit- Addison Gallery of American Art, the Academy, Professor Gates graduated senior classmate of Bush's still holds
candidate George W. Bush '64. ed from a number of people," he speech was made in conjunction with -from Yale sumnma cum laude , and later .~. -one particular stickball-related memo-

Following his evening presenta- explained. "It's a process in which sug- on6 of two exhibits currently showing eamned his M.A. and Ph.D. in English - ry dear. "Alan Wofsey ['64] caught
tion, Mr. Alter joined a group of over gestions are accepted and then there's a in the Addison, To Conserve a Legacy: Literature from Clare College at the this fly way out in the ouffield some-
25 past and present editors of The committee decision." Nevertheless, he American Art from Historically Black University of Cambridge. - ' where, and George stopped the game
Phillipian at Davidson House for a went on to note that the selection of the Colleges. Professor Gates remained in and had everyone applaud," explained
dinner hosted by Associate Head of wirnner,~'is not what I'd call a fixed A nationally respected authonity on London for a stint working for Time -Roden. "Alan remembers that as a
School Rebecca Sykes. Members of process." I- - African American literature, Professor magazine before returning to Yale to great, memorable time in his life."
the current and outgoing Phillipian Mr. Al r's career began in 1981 Gates is currently the W.E.B. Dullois teach. He later -moved to Cornell - .Bush, it seemed, committed many
boards of were present at the event to when he secured an editorship with Professor of the Humanities, Chair of University where, in 1989, he pub- such acts to make light of the strict reg-
congratulate Michael Tai '00. Bradley The Washington Monthly. After two Afro-American Studies, and Director lished his first book, The Signifing .. ~ imentation of PA life in the early
Burwell '00 and David Kurs '00, win- years, Mr. Alter joined Newsweek as of the W.E.B. DuBois Institute for Monkey: Toward a Theory of Afo ,1960s, showing what Roden called "a
ners of the annual Phillipian Award, an associate editor for the Nation sec- AfoAeia eerha avr.Aeia ieayCiiim ~whimsical, pranksterish kind of atti-
presented by Schwerin to "members of tion. The San Francisco Chronicle hailed Professor Gates has written, editd tude." In one incident, Bush decided to
the staff who have been particularly In 1987, the magazine named him him as the "lead player, coach, and and co-edited a number of volumes on~buck a trend still common in PA's
helpful." - a senior writer, eventually offering him general manager of Harvard's dream African American literary criticism D.Krs.z PIlipancmuhbryotdy:hevr-al

The following afternoon, the cur- the role of senior editor four years team"'. of black intellectuals - a team and history. He also taught at Duke Henry LouisGates Jr. premieres ous enforcement of silence during
rent Phillipian board offered a multi- later. Writing the widely acclaimed that includes scholars Cornel West and University before taking his current Encaa A Tan lhatr Setme"Tyhores. albainteeih
media presentation illustrating the use "Between The Lines" column, he has William Julius Wilson. appointment at Harvard. In 1997, Time toaflTagheer'hrewsaibranhrente
of technology in its publication, pioneered several news stories for Beginning with a brief history of magazine named Professor Gates as "Digital Divide," or the growing dis- main library we called the Green
Following this demonstration, an Newsweek, including coverage of pres- W.E.B. DuBois' efforts to produce an one of the 25 Most Influential parity between African-Americans and Hornet, because she wasalways shus h-

aubiyo ritiqued af prenl editionisof Ldewisk slcind a th M~ "Encyclopedia Aficana," Professor Americans." After finishing at Yale, whites in information technology and Ing people up," Vermeil recalled.GaI rcdEcraArcn' ot rfso ae re t rn akhs acs oteItre.Arcn~oa "Geororgranized this joke in the

hubliclv rritioued a recen, editiontha focusdfonlyonntheAfricanconti- and-cold onlraise 50,000out ofthe wihathe nternetandatogive tem aneesknandmake tis buzingasondmlik
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Sen~~~xior Refle ction3s

Ca sey ilNcoa afrh
The thought that someone~ who would later equation "~Space + Time =Phatty / aarghh." "F***ing spider monkey." On the winter basics

_______________________________________________________become my friend could abandon me on Pine And if it hadn't been for Novel and Dramna I track I achieved new levels of intensity thanks
Knoll in a dark, swarming mass of incoming would not understand the world of pain that is to the inspirational power of Bette Midler's
juniors on my second night here is still a reading "The Brothers Karamazov" in one classic The Wind Beneath My Wings." And

The night before I came to Phillips Acade- first all-nighter I pulled was with Ms. Macmui- painful one. I was cold, I was. hungry, I was week. (I also wouldn't have been mocked finally, in the spring, I experienced the ultimate'
niy as a freshman, I vacuumed the rug in our Ian. For what, you ask? Our P.E. paper, sadly alone, and I was barefoot. My hopes of a qual- repeatedly by my friends in Lewiston for refer- humiliation that can befall an athlete; I did not
famuily room hypnotically - a typical after-din- enough. But such are the memories that make ity initiation involving duct tape and paddles ring to the "Brothers K" by an affectionate making the starting line-up~ for the Ultimate
ner chore around our house. I remember vacu- lower year seem as ridiculous as it truly was. had already been dashed, and I was only furthier nickname, but such is life) I've also come to Frisbee Team.
inning the same area of the rug repeatedly, my Upper year I disciplined myself by choos- disappointed to realize that they weren't even understand the psychosexual importance of As a good, well rounded Phillips Academy
attention certainly not on the task at hand. I was, ing to live apart from the ladies who made it al going to bum an Exie in effigy, just a big letter campus architecture, the all-pervasive wisdom student, I would be remiss if, after mentioning
distracted and nervous, excited and impatient, too easy for me to put my work aside. A single "A." of the Buddha and much, much more. academics and athletics, I failed to mention
yet hesitant to face the following day. All I in Day allowed me privacy and gave me the In the year that's follow'ed, a sorts of won- And, of course, who could forget the full extra-curricular, activities. While here I have
knew to expect was what I could recall from opportunity to be diligent when I chose. Never, .efltig aehpeeadal-________________be ie h rvlg fsbetn
ily spring visit day: chaos in the dining hall, however, did it keep me from the five-pound. sorts of wonderful people have been dendless Phillipian readers, Under the

inorebildinsthan~ouldeerremeberth bagsof gum i beas in Cnway' room met. People, for example, who keep "I jye -being at a school that Bed spectators, and Philomnathean
tiames of, large backpacks filled to the taut zip- upstairs, or from Maccer's collection of classic glas eoprie (theown ne therd has art openings which people actual- socie o m eer thuess jokesr
per with Shakespeare, algebra, and "Intro to rock, particularly Genesis. We all had a few "hg"we hyma go, e- ly go to. A school that has, students fun'rntruncakeretdo
Biology" books, and of course Nathan Hale - history papers or tests that "bit the dust," if you phue" when hues hae elevaor," whpriepetyo-s o tehelofi, bstay orented fory chsracrete- o
my soon-to'-be dorm. will, but we celebrated when we passed, and pepewtthmYcnsaete ad wolse ojz ntjs ob u.AsIa rtflt l h te

I kne I wuld eavebehid Mom Dad we ovedon t biggr an beter tingslike joys of pirate humor, as well as peo- members of these fine organizations
and the little ones, but home would not be far the physics labs from hell. pewocnaddixlintme sophisticated."hoefmeluinhlpslya
away. I was proud to be taking a step away But stepping back a bit, we knew all was how, when, and why' the South will their own jokes.
from home in an well. We left upper rise again. Then there are the Lowers Since arriving, people have been
unknown direction. year with smiles and who came into my room at ungodly hours and spectrum of emotions that I've experienced on asking me why I decided to enroll here as..q
Little did I know then tears; we were excit- subjected me to conversations about a subject the athletic fields while I was here. On the clus- one-year senior. After careful reflection~
how much Phillips "All I knew to expect ed and proud to too inappropriate to be even mentioned in the ter soccer pitch Iwas given what I believe to be would have to'say that in the end I'm not real-
Academy would was.., chaos in the dining return to PA as the Phillipian. the highest honor a man can receive, the title of lysure, but I'm certainly glad I did.
teach me about hall, more buildings than I big fish, yet sad to And pretentious people. Inever thought I'd
myself. cudsee he big fish of praise pretentious people, and I won't now, but

I like to say uldremember the names '9laeubhid I am not above praising an institution that
Junior year was a olarge back-packs filled to tofn o usle. breeds them. There's something nice about

time f adjstmet. thO tau . it t h edfre earss going to a school where people want to pretend Ptmetin aduspment. th a tzppe. be h mee asua tric ko rris ' se y
Meeting and spend- behind me in such an ~~~~~~to be smarter than they really are, and not the

other way around.__________________________ing time with friends intense environment, I've enjoyed being at a school that has ar
and raising hell in the dorm were, without a I thought that I knew it all. As far as I could C y
doubt, my top priorities. Bridget, Courtney, tell, there was nothing that I hadn't encountered openings which people actually go to. A school The trouble with writing reflections like were talking about important things. The night
Maccer, and Chels made these days pass all too before, and nothing that I wouldn't know how that has stuadt who riteojz poet just frte ti n stetnec towadeis reeisbaeooedgen 
quickly, as they have done for the three years to face. I had failed tests, I had'seen friends sohelfistcaned who licste te azz not. usatobe - tryn toctlgeeeymmn n net Tebnho sgt nobg emnl 

tha folowd. he estgropsof friends I have depart Andover forever, I had won a fellow- these things have elements of pretentiousness eachpwithuprofundity.at maenyal mo nsh re.Ipont runts aost 'evey nihot thdin-
ever made were introduced to me as compas- ship and traveled to Spain - I had a backpack too, but it's good to be in a place where they their worth. Some moments are neither ecstatic people.I
sionate'neighbors, with laughter and tears that full of experiences, good and bad, to canry with can be indulged in anyway. nor heartbreaking, rather any of the emotions in I seem to be falling completely in love.
were just as genuine as I could hope to have in me. Despite the excellent education I've between. Somehow Andover has accommodat- Between her and the good weather, my long
friends. We pushed our luck, occasionally But this year I have seen my friends' bray- received here, I must confess, there are still ed any of those emotions I could have wanted, paper isn't getting the attention it deserves.
going so far as to have "1:00 am. sleepovers" ery, strength, courage, and grace shine through many aspects of the experience that I cannot and probably created niew ones. Mostly for my They're always 'telling us to make the right
on weeknights - two hours past lights-out! as never before. With the loss of two class- understand. I cannot really understand why it own satisfaction, but hopefully for yours, too, choices.
We thought that we were too devious for mates, both dear to us all, and the gain of new was only fair that I was given censure for for- since we've done this together, I will recall a I had a conference tonight in his living
words. Ha, I think now., perspective since their passing, this year has getting my bowl in comnnmons, why it's just not few moments from my last four years that I room and we talked about my paper (which he

Lower year brought enough free time to presented us in turns with a roller coaster of right to order food after sign in, and why it's think, when viewed didn't like so much),
play soccer in the halls of Day Hall with the emotions, a flood of tears and full-bodied absolutely necessary to wear shoes in the tghecaesoejazz, and faith. He

ladies, thi time withot the fear f being pun laughter.library. Also, if someone could explain to me toehrceaesmladie, thi timewithot thefear f beig pun laugter.what's so racist about the idea that poor people sense of shared emo-1 "The bunch of us gets will teach me mnany
ished for causing havoc past 11:00 p.m. Con- Saying "goodbye" to Andover is something tionallistory- . it ise igyipr things. I have been at

and blacks should be allowed to go to college, ItnhasbeengaineenmAndoeryforaplon
way, Laura (my dearest Kashi), and the musi- that is too difficult for me to do, so in m~y your efforts would be greatly appreciated. fortw wa ees raightg tant g r a 5t tmAnde ow I feel-
cally knowledgeable Kate Mac as my roomie, departure I am goingto be stubbomn. I won't But there are also the many things I've now.twI hoeeIkad strihe e rn t. a ets dinner. t like, In beog I here
wasted more of my time than I know how to say "goodbye," because I see no need to. We'll lere.Freape ihu aigtk no. I n cmingth don't nowgh, at dnnet. by Wie Iblinghereto
calculate, even after my oh-so-successful terms all be back here for one reason or another, and lexistedtalsm Io stil wtout vnrtanh right choice congW lnert
of calculus. Andover will be with us for everyday hereafter, it is necessary for the camel to become the lion, to school here. My triad 6'long in the studio or

I made sure to returu the favor. A greatjoke Until we meet again, Andover, thank YOU and defeat the dragon before it can finally gets very wet and irrita- without these people.," in Commons, and
among us is one that exemplifies the foolish- for what you have taught to me, my peers, MY. become the newborn babe. Without math 650 Graes tolgfm feek bto ouh dicus-
ness of lowers with nothing better to do: the teachers, and my family. still would not understand the full impact of the Today I met a guy wearing the same Abbey sions are that long.

Road tee-shirt as me.- We're starting a band, A friend of mine died last night. We all
because we both love rock and roll music. I hold each other and cry like our tears will rinse
think I will know this kid for a very long tne, away suffering. It rains a lot these days, but we

'0" y-1 _W 7- 1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ am very bad at squash. Will help each other to make it through into the

W -low ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I went running out Salem Street today, and sunlight.F F 11 "the maple leaves are turning fantastic colors as Early in the morning we pulled away from
I run. The deep blue October air cleans my the house where the party had been. The sun
throat and lungs. was rising strongly for, the first time in week,

Vermont is very far from Andover, and I and the highway made the two of us- feel like

It is with a moist eye that I look back over would submit, is the following: bemoaning A friend of mine set me straight: "This am scared to return. I have a feeling that the newborn cowboys.
my Andover career. In the distance I see the the past is a drag. If there's one thing I really isn't high school." he said, "this is Phillips next two years will be very different from the We have watched each other tear our hearts
slightly blurry image of my lower year, the learned and wish more people would believe; Academy." This is not simply an educational first two. about several different girls, but we are reas-
first I spent here. The bulk of Upper year is a it's that we have to celebrate what we have, platform to be waited on before we head to tnigh I ot h v seran rly weas d wihsurad toht, srsitingenthesesta
flash; it may as well have been stricken from So many great things have come to pass this- college, this is an amazing experience to be ti ilIko h itn elywl n ua er srslet

t wol eagetsaei tebae o h nqeopruiyta ti. knows me really well. We yelled at each other The guy in' the Abbey Road shirt hW
my memory entirely. As it is, my psyche has year that think wolbeagetsmefit mrcdfrthunqepotntyhtits.in the middle of a field under a big purple sky become a rock star. It suits him well. I've final-
relegated the tortured memories of all- were written off as "the bad year." Naturally, What I have learned here-and what I will be anfetaltebterWesilellobuwe ycmeoraizthtIilnvrbeaok
nighters and history papers to my subcon- people have had ample reason to be sad and able to learn because of the experiences I had will help each other along, star. She and I still feel lost sometimes, and we
scious for review in therapy at a later date. depressed, but I feel that those people who here - have indebted me to this place immea- ' He and I walked down by Will Hall with all still love to argue. We are all older now.
senior year, though, stands out crystal clear, have come through these times with a comn- surably. 'rain dripping off our hair and collars, but we
the crowning of my life as an adolescent. rimitment to lead stronger lives are right on. I

It was this final year that bore the most spent the first part of this year kicking myself'
valuable lessons and experiences of my sec- for behaving like a fool lower year and being
ondary school career. somewhat reclusive.

Chief among those things that I was fortu- When I headed home for spring break i revww C.-hin &T C harlie R esor
nate enough to learn here came in the form of though, I was through with such nonsense.

a realization that first crept into light in the Though I failed to use Andover as a stepping
waning days of my upper year. I recall, in stone and will not be attending my
particular, a sort of epiphany that I experi- first-choice college next year, it would be energy on growing and didn't go to the sleeping, Now we are about to graduate ... where has all of
enced and later attempted to exploit as a col- utterly wrong to say that I wasted my time As we approach the last day of our high room or take personal time once. Triads the time gone?

topic. It was a tender evening in here. I ~~school careers, we have decided to take a brief were ... triads, but at least Drew had Genevieve:
lege essay pcItwsatneevnnin hr.look at the many wonderful aspects of Andover Thank You:
rate May and I was making a lone trek to The various characters who have enriched which have so enriched our young lives. (If it's Lower Year: We went our seperate ways

Coms fromked my orodsry emylieysmeoawostorstrceths not funny, don't laugh): sophomore year, Will Hall and Stearns are Drew: I want to thank my fam-ily for always
As I wlkedI lookd squrely a the ery paes, ad the thig ae ere slightly different dorms. Take, for example, one supporting me. ...it has not been easy. (I put

ground, locked in deep thought. A muddle of about myself are irreplaceable. I can iiagie Classes., Some are hard, some are not. We sug- senior from each dorm - Greg Berard and Tad them through hell, I love you guys so much.
Marshall Plan statistics, diagrams of the no other place where I could have met te gest that you take the latter. On a more serious Warshall. Guess which one lived where. Now Emily, you are my best friend and more. I hope
hypothalamus, and scraps of literary analysis minds and talents that have inspired me thS note, Andover has some truly remarkable guess which dorm was more fun, that I have been able to show you just how
congested my mind and fixed my blank stare year. In this sense, I have received a greater courses. Unfortunately, various scheduling Lower year was a good year for Drew. much I love you. Thanks for being my hun. 
and meas ured tread. As I camne around Sam reward than the ivy-league acceptance that conflicts have prevented us from taking any of Drew started his illustrious career with The Gins, I could not have done it w ithout your
Phil and in front of Morse, though something, we all dream about. This is not to say that I them. Moving on.... Phillipian that year. He also managed to help. I owe everything that I have achieved to
which I later decided was remarkable, hap- have deluded myself into believing this to improve his grades, while continuing to waste you. To all of the Steams boys, you are all
pened to me I suddenly looked up and saw rescue my ego, either. If I had done as well Commons: I (Drew) have never been to our away his life playing video games. (Goldeneye crazy. I hope you never change. Thanks for ~
the extraordinary beauty of the campus in the academically my first two years as I have hallowed dining halland I, Charlie, am not its had just come out) He did find other outlets for putting up with me and keeping me smiling. 
glow of the setting sun. The chaos in my head since I instituted my cpe diem policy, I am biggest fan. We suggest ordering out. his energy, namely making fun of (Master) To The Phillipian, we were truly the best. Our 

susie anIsto still- for1 awie loig ut sure I Aol haegttnafe oe a er Al Saud&oMizer) nd Marcus "amurai" memoriesc willv ouoeer eebe:i'
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Mi~~~~~chael Ta1uy Gen
Ninthi Grade. J.M. Barre said it well: "And his schooldays were altogether unhappy," ness of childhood to "maturity." At Andover I

______________________________________________all the selfish children flew off to Never Never wrote Orwell. And, truly, upper year, though learned, overwhelmingly, I learned, and only
Land." my only experience to date whose reality from that did I become. Countless hours were

Phillps Acdemy s noting lke I ic- wen thy reah my oint f ther PA areer Though no Peter or Pied Piper led me dwarfed its myth, was the best of my life. It devoted to the facts, the dates, and the formu-
turediit woulde is nothang easy I pc whnte.ec ypito hi Acre away, "boarding school" seemed a marvelous was assuredly graceless and tearstained and las, but infinitely more to learning about friend-

turd i wold e.It as ot n esyjaunt o wil regret how much they missed at PA. For escape hatch from a small town, and the isola- harried; it resounds. with defeat - I thank ship, defeat, and commitment - all those enor-
an Ivy League college or the college of one's me, I took the opposite route of most students, tion that an extroverted brother and perfect Derek Williams for infinite patience and a C. mous life e-x-p-e-r-i-e-n-c-e-s for which only
choice. The academy did not provide the intel- choosing extracurricular activities over math tests engender. I didn't lust after prestige Varin Woodward article over the summer - these lame little words suffice. Scattered
lectual challenge that my life had been lack- grades. And I know that I made the right and traditionalism, and, admittedly, neither was but it was exhilarating. Late nights/early morn- moments of synchronism; discoveries of Liz
ing, nor did it turn me into a genius with the choice because I have learned much more it the clarion call of Non Sibi that drew me to ings, we seemed to find a hyper-awareness: the Tung (two blue chairs on the second floor of
education so well-boasted in the Andover cat- than I could have in any PA classroom. My Andover - just the lone light in Day the library) and Christina Wood (the snowy
alogue. Rather, my four years at Phillips advice to those of you who do not graduate simple, but inestimably Hlcmu osln xas fSbra;tak h hliin _
Academy seem to be all about changes in my this year is to enjoy your time here, ad to attractive prospect of "ofleeting, s euirt ecudha h vr n fm eces h xeine
life and the accompanying personal growth. I find something that makes you happy. "away," an early tain those small hours, we were sprinlers, our minds themselves Iwere haphazard but have made all
look back and value not the Andover educa- Whether it be a course that intrigues you or an out of Slatersville. arudd ndke wht e met squarely and the difference, and I can only be grateful. I
tion, but instead my Andover-experiences, extracurricular that consumes you, make sure I had read Catcher un e ndke ua e ninhibited. We for- loved here and felt loved in return. Can one

There is nothing in the world that could that you do not succumb to the pressure of nheRea Se-wnted Perhaps it was all dri- gtaottevxn oefray-iggetr
have prepared me for Andover. I entered grades. inth Read A goSbotthpexnahp-frantinaretr

expecting to take the During my junior ~~~~~~~~rate Peace but knew vel, the stu~ff of sleep depriva- tasks we had stayed From A Separate Peace, whence I learned
sxcol t by k strm "Se inlu m e r gmy ntoldm no one outside those . btw wee"up to do, and things of this Never Land, "boarding'school," it feels

scoo b sor. Sebygl irrational, y yam a odm yellowed pages who tin ap.made sense. as though Andover "came into existence'the
Instead, humbled b dedication to the aper how many of his actually went to So fleeting, so day I entered it, was vibrantly real while I was
the grand Phillips mto friends who graduated "boarding school." These places existed, peculiar to those small hours, we were ground- a student there, and then blinked out like a can-
Academy tradition stemmed firom mydesire to from Andover did not togIknew it; and they came to exist for me ed and knwwhat wewanted. rpsit ws dle the day I let"But Advrgoes onadso
and expectations, I find something, anything, I particularly'enjoy the -first as glossy catalogues, autumnal images all drivel, the stuff of sleep deprivation, but we do we. Others preceded our steps, and others
r~eceded into a shell. c uld p ur my h art school - in fact, they of New England, all blue sky and brick; then as were happy. The sun rose~ and we knew happi- will follow; today, we link ars in celebration

I.there were days into .. Without The Phipin I hated it. However, highway exits leading to the venerable Acade- ness. of four years, because, tomorrow, we scatter to
WVhen I would walk ipa,~ each one all agreed mies themselves; and, finally, as reality, not What can I say about this place? the four winds.
the paths to and from do not think I would have been that Phillips Academy impractical,- not impossible, but mine and paid That I grew up here. From fourteen to eigh- It's over, and what can I say? That it was
Pease House, passing happy here at PA," was perhaps the single for. teen, as imperceptibly as the bones in my face vibrant; that it was real; that I will miss this
the Great Lawn or greatest learning expe- Blue skies and hard brick, the notion' of emerged solid and defined, so did my Self, my place; that I am convinced.
the Memorial Bell rience of their lives. "boarding school," became as tangible as ever. character, emerge from the chubby indistinct-
Tower, and I would wonder what I was doing They learned more in'their classes and about AWalter H. Haydock Memorial Scholarship _____________________________________
at a school like this. Jumor year I didn't know themselves than they did later at college and was my fairy dust (thank you. sir) - and I flew
much about Phillips Academy outside of my at work. I will probably not remember half of "away"... well, to Andover.
dorm. The small dorm life gave me a closed what my teachers taught in class, butl am My mother. a vision of Mrs. Darling at theo
mindset and a smaller group of friends than leaving this school with a feeling of satisfac- open nursery window, escorted me to Double -

that of dorms like Rockwell and Nathan Hale. tion. I have leamned about myself and grown Brick House the next September. At the time, I " 
Lower year, then, was a year of change. as a person at this institution more than I think we were both unconvinced. I____________________________

Taking six courses all year, thanks to History could have imagined elsewhere. I have met Four years later, the air, grass-sweytened
34, do not remember much of the year those few people that I wiil be best friends and blossomy, is npe for nostalgia, the tifne for
except for doing work in my tiny Fuess room. with for the rest of may life, and I have, most relcto.,Iamafu-ersno;Icnhlup qntyeidsetatwrnsssntabd
Oh, living in Fuess was an experience too. By importantly, enjoyed the happiest four years And what can I say? four fingers every time anybody says "semor" thing, but, until recently, I always thougbt he

~'the end of the school year, I still had not of my life. First, that all the time it was awful, it was or "class of 2000", and very few people have only said that because he himself is weird.
learned at least three or four people's names woncterful, too. "'No man can say with truth that been or ever will be students here longer than This mentality is the one to which we all sub-
in the dorm, much less had any contact with II have. Having said that, our experiences - scribe during our first years here. As freshmnen,
them. The dorm had a strange mindset; it those of students, faculty, staff - be they one, we are terrified of being labeled for four years
seemed like nobody wanted to be there and a7. two, three, four, or 34 years, are actually just by members of our class, and we certainly-
insecurities arose out of this shame. Somehow f k
during the middle of lower year, I found my AMblips on the Andover landscape. Sure, the class don't want to draw the attention of any seniors.
first chance to become involved at PA. l i aof 2000 will return next year for Andover- Consequently, we make every effort to he as

Band and JV squash were fun, but they __________________________Exeter weekend to see our (current) upper, normal as possible and look scornfully at
did not satisfy me. I needed an imense activi- lwr n uiranraiyt rv
ty other than classes to make me happy and to Alas, senior sing has arrived, and I find there are some amazing people on campus, but friends.- -"Now, as we near the to eve~ryone that wepg ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~The following ,.are the most typical
occupy my time. The solution came in the myself actually doing something incredibly dif- don't forget that some of them are not year, we will return as c ompletion of our A-ndover pople on campus, a
form of The Phillipian. Few people will ficult. I must take the experiences I have teenagers. Believe it or not, I bet almost every well, but know fewer careers, we take exactly the contradiction in and
understand the dedication of Phillipian board endured in the last four years and squish them student graduates from PA knowing a teacher people, and the year opposite view: each of us has of itself.
members, except perhaps the majority of the into a little 800 word Phillipian reflection. So he or she thirsted to see everyday. When I say aie ht w'lcm hifrhro nan eNw sw
board, who genuinely care about the paper. to begin it all, I will tell all of my readers: Keep teacher, I do not necessarily mean a teacher ake ad knowl just a isresp e e ny, rand cla te nerwe Nw comple
Seemingly irrational, my dedication to the your eyes open. you have in a course. A teacherbisksimplynonejfew memberscof theo, of clbrt ur And o ero
paper stemmed from my desire to find some- Keep your eyes open until you find the who teaches. So coaches, house counselors, class of 2003. Begin-ths qur . careers, we take
thing, anything, I could pour my heart into, group of people that make you happy. If you and advisers are all teachers. nn n20,wa e-eatyteopst
With The Phillipian, I belonged to a select are not yet pleased with your friends, keep Keep your eyes open for the staff. The peo- so ilw aet oebc o n adm ve:ec fu hshso e w urs n
group of students that people, for the~ most searching. I guarantee there are enough people ple who work around the clock to make sure weend 9 Sm fu will w have yocm akonge sib- wersetrnoandom ve:ec fu ai cera the se quirks. n
part, respect around campus. Without The on this campus for everyone to find others that your toilets are clean, your food is hot, and weings late chsildre haere aongma inally, Irhvet en tod cerealie thte myufathe

hiap d a t tiwulhv be co maetilefrendsno easI'e yorgrs withenar nthealy r stff. ts The g and, trchdeneeadwema FiayIhvbeutorlzehtmyfhr
hpa Ier dot thnkA.oldhveb e m hsae amazds ing. InfuterhIv orgassgena ey facutr students;e know some faculty members or coaches for is right. Weirdness represents the development

From the middle of lower year to this past quite a few people, but staff makes this place longer than the next three years. of comfort in oneself and one's peers. Further-
winter, I put everything I had into the paper. I didn't ctual -y find work. Do "yourself a wil Beyond that, however, what connection more, this comfort allows one to express (and,
A~ first, I was able to balance my classwork the people I really love "Keep your eyes open until favor and a.ppreciate 21w e'll v omte backorl rnins, btonlyf honestlyoanly accurately otepes onlysthou
with my extracurricular commitments, but until senior fall. them, because the it- because Andover is a convenient meeting spot fear of mocking, but with the intention of
once I became a News Editor, my grades fell. Nonetheless, I will still you find the one thing that tie stuff they do that t e epewohv lolf led. srnteigtete ewe ru fpo
While I will never know how much the dip in say that they made the mae o att e peey you take for granted MabCewlls e h fecso oe pe
my grades affected my college decisions, I do entire journey worth it, atal conso
not look back and regret my devotion. The even if it took me three morning.," acltl5 acyount forpi changes we helped enact, but, essentially, our While the vast majority of us is just

Phillipia taugh me what I neede to know years t find them. nesa lotout hapi connection to the school itself will be -one. beginning to embark on this process of self-
Phteriin taug:htwme whaInedoedtnw year yrys tofnhhmess. Doen jouse sa The dorms will remain, but their charac- awareness and increasing self-comfort, the

later in lie: how to blance compeing Keep yor eyes ___________________________________ ellorwheniou seeva tesnwill.havechanged. Clssroomscwil processdhs endedesudenlydandatrgicallyffo
demands, how to accept responsibility for open until you find the member of the staff rmibtsho snts uhaotte tresuet norcmuiyti er
errors, and how to sleep less, among many one thing that makes you want to get up every in your hallway - get to know them. They clsrosawhtapesiidanme Wataeteetretagissoitnty
other lessons. For the first time in my life, morning. For some people it is the pursuit of a have some really funny stories -to tell you if importantly, outside them. individual and personal to each member of this

~'something was more important to me than girlfriend. For others it is making a varsity you'll listen. All we have, then, is basically a seven- community was that each student had had his
grades. now know that once somebody team. For me, it was The Phillipian. If I had to The moments that in the short run seem a idw 
leamns this lesson, he or she will have a much attribute the education I received here to one important - don't look for those. Think long- yemy oi te time fr e ntern Phillips our wiheJrv Jowduniqu cb i a n efeice
healthier outlook on life and will be able to aspect, of PA life, it would be to The Phillipian term about everything you do here. Those senior year graduates, when we will know mond. Some of these experiences may have
handle the stress of a school like PA better. and the life down in Evans' basement. Never in nights when you have "so much" homework or moe thnaadflopelettesco, benbvuliehrngalslvngnte
For all of this and much more, I am eternally my life have I met such a group of people so a really important test to study for are not worth otie that wihndlow, wee amrl th en sol e ormou, k plaing samesspot Oiigthe
grateful for and proud of my Phillipian comn- dedicated, so driven, and so in love with some- the stress. I can't tell you how many tests, or Otsistden or ame fin ollwed byarsl and am h owvr, ray e e e s t hrom say
mitment. -thing they poured their hearts into than at The assignments I do not regret pushing to the side ta tdnso ae olwdb er n oeemyhv enls ute rmhv

Since I am already into college, it is easy Phillipian. The Phillipian taught me about for other experiences. Always remember that. psIlye otleave onor s igiac ng prge s ed toegther i throughte rankstof
enough for me to say to underclassmen now responsibility, the future, limits, and absolute your education here is reater than the sum of the Ifoothn we ntslav anye lasti legacyin then isa e b s to gainging p rti copt-
not to worry about grades. I remember the happiness. I know it sounds like a tired cichid, -all the information inyu etok.Yu isgc o uthe s, w uth tha no it imr nts tion o nsie joeso touint ertn on-
amount of stress I put on myself to memorize but this place really does have something for leamn a lot more at this place from phone con- worthwhile? Having seen the class of 2000 him.
formulas, to skim books, and to lock myself in everyone. versations, walks downtown, trips to the delointsyasnAdvradnedIasnehsieaxedsoalofu'
my room for te sake of grades and not for Keep your eyes open for the kind of facul- movies and club commitments than you do developed as a part of it, I firmly believe that each of us has connections to nearly every
learning. Grades may seem like everything to ty you will miss just as much as your friends from all of your 45-m-inute classes and physics the school does transform us. My father fre- memnber of this comimunity, and no two of
you now, but I promise that most students come graduation day. I've already told you labs. those ties are the same. Instead, we build them,

in spurts, throughout our time here, through
planned events and spontaneous activities,

0 mathrough structured time and chance meetings,

and through diagrammed situations andTh~~~~ayer Cr ist d unforeseen circumstances.
Even if some of the relationships we

have developed here stop growing abruptly as
soon as we receive our diplomas, we must

Ihold on to them and cherish them in or me-m-
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Und~~~~~~~~erclassmien eflectios

Joseph aliekel01Aex-Kehienbc'0

"Upryear." Such a simple phrase, yet a upper year comes not from academrics, but from
Andover has seemed to be a breeding "It only gets harder." More than any other, we saw ourselves reflected.Despite fogs of dis- phrase that carries the power to elicit a stronger the added work of running various student pqbli-

g~rounld of personal struggles, a place in which it has been this maxim, with its truth and per- enchantment and disbelief, we took comfort mn reaction from any student on campus than per- cations and clubs, whose boards all change at 
each conflict has forced us to question our manrence, that has been impressed upon me this and found in each other the courage to con- haps any other pair of words in the English an- roughly the same time during the winter term,
value and our values. Sometimes we have throughout the past year. Quite a scary proposi- tinue, to embrace the truth, and to pull our- guage. Rare is the junior or lower who does not Slowly, the newspaper began to claim more and
einerged with confidence, frequently we have tion, especially as it nips at the heels of this, selves back from the edge of disillusionmnent. -fear what lies aheAd; rarer still is the upper who more of my Waking attention, until-the week ,
emerged with doubt. For myself, the past three year's inconceivable occurrences. We fed off each other's support in communal doesn't nightly wish for the term - no, the week before commencement, when I spent every
years have always However, it was cannibalism until, finally, we were able to stand - no, the night - no, the next page of history read- minute not taken up by class or sports in the base-
ended with the same "It only gets harder" More from this year's greatest firm and tall on our newfound strength. We ing - to be over. Rarest of all is the senior who ment of Evans. Homework? Not a chance.
thought spinning depths that we made our knew it would not get easier. But united and would willingly relive a single week of upper Exams? They were days away. That expanse of
through my mind, than any other it has been this highest leaps. The quick interdependent, we had faith that it would get Year mn exchange for anything less than accep- time seemed to me nearly a lifetime.
"This has been the maxim, with its truth and per- and unexpected nature better because together, we would grow tance letters from every Ivy League university. It was during this sleepless week, as I was
hardest year of my with which we were stronger. There was so much pain, too much The deluge of histoiy assignments, physics tests, walking - well, running, actually - between var-
life." manence, that ha-s been made aware of life's pain for anyone of us to handle. Yet together, SATs, APs, and long papers that so kindly ious works-in-progress, completely over-

Looking forward ipesduo metruh ttmeaneforced a we were able to endure. embraces uppers each year is the biggest acade- whelmned by the huge array and magnitude of the
temperance .'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. ~ mic- stumbling block any Phillips Academy stu- task facing me, that I realized I didn't want to be

from the cusp of hasty growth, regardless I have never seen any other year witn more dent has to face between matriculation and grad- done. I wanted to make the deadlines as a matter
June, unable or per- the past year." of whether or not we overt shows of love and caring than I did this uation, It drags averages down, fills uppers with of principle - I couldn't let the damn newspaper
haps just unwilling thought ourselves to be year past (on that note, I've never seen any almost tangibly severe exhaustion, and is a gen- win our little game - but at the same time, I was
to imagine a more difficult ten months than prepared. other Phillipian Board with more overt shows eral impediment to accumulating any amount 'of reveling in the feeling of walking on the very
those just past, I have found myself always Reeling from the blows of deaths, DC's, of love and caring than I did of this year's past that prize of prizes, free time. thinnest of razor blades, of sprinting just to keep,
hoping, occasionally praying, that the coming and resignations, our tight-nit community board). Thus, it was with not a little surprise that I from falling farther behind. I realized that this, in
gear will be the one to break from this tradition, struggled, blind and groping, hoping for some- Some of us leamned how to be a shoulder to came to a sudden epiphany this spring. I had not the final tabulation, was why I had come to this
These wishes, however, are consistantly proven thing to hold on to, some semblance of our cry on, others of us learned how to cry, some slept in the thirty hours prior to the moment of place, The Phillipian, and this place, Phillips
to have been uttered in vain as next year, innocent lives before we felt the aftershocks of learned how to listen, others how to talk. And my realization, and initially I was tempted to pass Academy. This feeling of being almost out of
inevitably adheres to the same route, its path such tragedies. Just as our gaze seemed perma- in the midst of this collective catharsis, we shed it off as a fatigue-induced delusion. Yet the more control, of matching the entirety of my abilities
seeming even longer, its obstacles even harder, nently cast downward and inward, Andover off the cynicism and glibness that had so close- I reflected on my revelation, the more hints of it so excruciatingly equally against these inanimate
and its consequences more severe, opened its eyes and in the pool of shared tears, ly followed our adolescence as New England I began to recall, hints that I had pushed aside but responsive and cunning tasks, of fixing one,

_____________________________________________________________________ prep-school students, pre-ordained to become throughout the year, too busy to be bothered by more tiny det~il that no one else has a chance of
rulers of the world. The essence of non-sibi col- them. What I had known all year, but could not noticing solely for the sake of getting it right.

111 ~ ~ ~ r~i~~~l? ~~ II AX~~~.~? volum oring every one of our conversations, we or would not, articulate until now seemed torn This feeling is what my presence at Andover isj~j~j~ L II I ji~' became aware of ourselves, as a community against the grain, of everything I had ever all about.
~ S-!)bI NUAMtR 10 admoeipratywebc eaaeof believed about upper year. The essence of upper year is that very philos-

our individual responsibilities as- its members. My flash of enlightenment was simple, real- ophy, which is why I truly believe these eight
Paige P. Austin In that self-recognition, we learned to appreci- ly: I wouldn't trade upper year for anything. months stand head-and-shoulders above any
Editor-in--Chief ate what we had so long been taking for grant- Despite the all-nighters, despite the history other. We complain and complain, but some-

Ross A. Perlin Luke J.LeSaff-re ed - ourselves, papers, despite the sense of "there-is-probably- where, carefully hidden,-~we know the bottom
Ross A.iPerton Lukein EdtrAdvrsproe.a ogbe ope something-I'm-forgetting-to-do" that continual- line is that we love it. I enjoy not one of my

News Director Managing Editor Andover's purpose has long been to pre- ly sits like a heavy weight on my shoulders, I'd courses this year more than I did any of the

News Commentary' Business Manager ar thfe al e thofe hpeladsnithe idalistifo do it al again in an instant. Call me delusional. courses I took lower year. I am buried in work
Wendy Huang Han Lie Alex Finerman a life all too often appelled as "unfair." I cannot Callemercrazy.CCalltthesshrinksiifyyouwwant.I''ll tthatIIffinish in half the time it deserves--iifIIgge

Wendy~~~uang Han Lie Alex Finerman ~~~~think of a year that was more succesful i still defend upper year as the most enjoyable to it at all - nd I pull at least one all-nighter a
Cindy Yee Alida Payson acmlsigti ol efcdlfi t

Marketing Director acmlsigti ol efcdlfi t eight months, the most fun-filled eight months, week. But I am happier than I have ever been
Sports Head of Photography Ashley Foster raw naked self, and together we overcame its the best eight months of my Andover experience. before.

Alex Kehlenbeck Andrew Tucker ~~~~~~~~~~~~challenges. As some of us leave, as most of us Why? Here s why. ' I remember salivating at my senior, spring
Alex Kehlenbeck Andrew TudcerisinkDireror stay, we must remember this; together we suc- I wasn't at all axious as the year started in course load while planning it out junior year. I

A rts Photography Corbin Butcher ceeded, together we were victorious. September about how~ severely upper year would was going to play the schedule so that I had two
Annie Lowrey Ian Cropp ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Remember this, and be proud. crush me. I had taken six courses all three terms full days each week with no classes. On the

Nicholas Ma Circulation As Phillips- Academy continues in its mis- of my lower year, four of which were APs, and course selection sheet I turned in last week, I had
Mitchell St. Peter sion to prepare us for the unknown things that had only twice gone to bed later than 1 1:00 p.m. seven courses marked down for each term, and

Features Associate Editors Tecbnolo~~~~~~~~ waylay ahead, I hope it will continue to keep "Bring it on," I thought at the entire complex of there are three other electives I still want to
Parwey soiaa doitric TecFeeny this lesson, our lesson, close to its heart. upper-year, which I perceived to be just a long-- squeeze in somewhere. We have long vacations
Rob Smith Linnemann While proud of our accomplishments, it is lie uo etaieec erb a few strug- for a reason. Work hard, play hard, rest hard. My

Features, Tucker Kiesslhng, David not that we championed the fields, that we led gling uppers looking for sympathy. "I can take time here is finite. Why would I want to do any-
Copy Editor ~ ~~~m~tFich SatInternet the classrooms, or that we subdued the stage this junk," I said defiantly. "hiere's nothing to' thing other than take advantage of all this place

David Auld Arts, Andres~Marchessoau~ Mchael Jaffe that made this year what it was. It was not what i.has to offer? Cherish the moment. Carpe diem.

_____________________ we gave of our bodies or of'our minds but what Tedpho ymsaclto int __________________
All contents of The Phillyatn cupynhr 00 h rseso til s Arades nc eroutnolaymeilbrintotth X_ we gaye of our hearts that allowed this last year beo mapaen oar he ntiliid-February,

press written consent of Tlie~lri~e Jaell cdey and the edio~nal b~ard of The Philhptanis strictlyprohibited of' the millenium. to be one of its great one.whnIjmeonbadT Piipn.ht'
T'he P/iillrpian welcomes all lettersio the Editor We ty toprint all letter, but duetius pacelImiotations, sve recommieid brevityiand concise'- when I leamned thiat a large part of the burden oif

nes, e reserve the mqt o edit all submitted letters to confonu A ith print restnaints at roper synitjaxt We will not publish any anonv~os 
letr laesubmit le'ttrs by the Monday of each week to Tire Phillipianr mailbox in G3Wor Thr Phlipa office in the basement of vsE

Hall, or send E-Matl tophilliptanuiandover edu
Thie Phillipian is printed weekly at The Lawrence Eagle-Tibune I ~
Vtsit our website at http liwww phllptncor r5 Av
The Eagle-TribuniePublishing ompany, its officers,agents and employees haveacted solelyas aprinter of this pablicatino and have provid- "' f

ed no editorial comment or manuscript contained herein Tie Phitlipian assumes full responsibility and liability for the content ol all copy sub- E
mittd, pintd an pultshd. he Egle-ribne PblihingComany, its officers, agents and employees make no representations, guaranstees

or wanranies concerning the consent of any copy submitted, printed and published.A RO l
As I peer out of heavy lids at the slightly reading if Chaucer's Canterbury Tales. Lowers, Bi et

wavering blue screen, my back sends sharp Junior- you will never read a more sexual0 
pains up my spine in angered protest of this book. Almost pornographic and well worth

A 1 * ~~~~~~~~~~~~~abuse. On my left, I have my right-hand man; I wading through the middle English, Chaucer'Vivat Academia call him Sefior caffeine., Today he appears as had the mind of most lower boys on a Saturday
three empty Pepsi One cans and an equally night. Enjoy!

Though the autumn-like briskness of the air and the insipid sky seem to tell a drained bottle of Mountain Dew. Sudden and Spring term rolled around about five years wotenwed pcie loin ba ckoevr t e

different stoy, summer hasanived at Andver. For som, a ofrfoureweeks lofscontinualfoartificial cstimulation.firefertitolitinow aserthe calmo before themstorm. tOnesessentialss tota rememberethe tstruggleslandndtriumphs
pleted; for others, it is an enitre Phillips Academy careers that is seffing gently in M chiandekreomltysuoned aincnlywkngbwen osend that we have experienced. Only once we achieve
the wake. We who do not depart must bid farewell not only to the Class of 2000, M y caitro l ppr and hisaromltoy research Paul Rnere "UperSing, thatn gre and such reflection can we truly look forward in our
but to a sizable number of truly great PA teachers as well. With goodbye's light books that the library would probably like back. immeasurable burden, hit my squarely on the Anoecaeradbyn.Inaerofe-
breezes still'dancing about us, we may steal one last look at the tumultuous year as IYes, am an Upper. Yes, it has been a long, hard head and I haven't felt wholly mentally stable tonlumtadlswesascolhv

- it drws to closebeforeit fade forevr into the seled pags of mmory. ear. But- warning: made-for-television since. So, we had the work; Mr.Crawford's become almost numb to the cruel realities which
At this turn of the millennium at ageless Andover, we have been dealt more moetapocigIvegon(er.M nlyi fteeooired fteJfesn we have facedFothis ased yer Paps tis eat-friendships are stronger, I know more people, ian Republic and how they were changed under irta a.Fre bu h wu hnsta

than our sare of controversy and tragedy. From breathalyzers to Theater 520, my relationships with my teachers are better, I FDR and the Tennessee Valley Authority deriv- have happened in the past, and move on. Though 
from Phlip Moris tothe Jauary rsignaton of ormer enior ack 'Tipp as think I actually had more fun this year than last atives (the work of Satan), and Hamlet (can you this may appear the more attractive route, we

school president, 2000 has given us no shortage of quarrels and unexpected hur- year. (Gasp). What's the secret? Humor. It's all write a five page paper on garden imagery anno lo t cesblt ofo s htw
dies. The Phillipian, 'or its own part has tried to be among the first, to ralse a crit- - just really, really funny. Claudious' speeches? ... yeah, well, neither can 1) xeine.hi erwspretaey u

ical voce in ach cae, undrscorig insttutionl dispritiesand seming ieolog-Fall term we arrived ready to dig in the But the work is only half the battle of Upper grief, rightfully, has overshadowed all other joys.
trenches and not come out until our mauled bod- spring. Remember those things called friend- Rnigfo hspi sol eprr ou

'ical'contradictions, at every turn. ies were hauled above ground in the spring, ships? Well, those have to be mainaied. I con- tion. Confontig it is forever.
- Tragdy, 'e. mut concde,' alls nto a iffernt caegorycreatng comuniy which felt like it was never going to arrive. We sider reading Cosmo in Day Hall, trips to Riley, Thiyearcudn we, straade.Arle moe trom

and. c,`ntention infinitely more interlaced with emotion than 'the policy wars of complained, and "I'm an upper. I have way too hour-long meals, and late night phone calls as mayinldgmewstriclyaknfo
brighter days., With blistering winds, once so overpowering, still whistling softly in. much work"' replaced "Hello" in everyday con- juta motn sm pns iroo i- u.anger thqesptrnge toaner, andt thne

iour ears, only loss can remain. We niiss our Andover boys, ' versation. But, really, it wasn't so bad. gy papers. The administration and the admis- anogrto qusinigheweelfywtn
- Yet th dawnin of commncement long awlted an much ceebrated bringsThere were those people who pitched their sions officers at Brown may not feel as passion- thut:wy

wit itaffrratin a well Nobeter im thrl owexists for us to remember the Northface tents in Garver and "studied all day," ately about my sixth class, "gossip," but I Whe gcan'ht now wyWha we dol kow ise
with it af~~rn~iation as well. No better time than now but as the year waned it became flagrantly obvi- -sacrificed many an hour of sleep to do extensive Dthe Rogacy thatc h asvebsall.fed Fro hes

love that we share for this institution - this academy, this campus, this Andover. ous to all that one actually goes to Garver to research for that class. Dbt om oteJlBsbl ilt i
For',each. dark cloud,:imomefts~have abounded to make us proud, from the cama- socialize. I go to Garver to hear some gossip, get Of course, the real stress of Upper year is not funny, youthu ml vr Wdedyi rn
raderie and caing tat sprang' up in the wake of February's tragedy, to the Trustees' harassed by a few librarians, and head back to all that unpredictable ("Aye, there's the rub,")' of his peers and elders, he is still here. Zack

autum deciion toalwcommitted same-sex partners to serve as house coun- my dimly lighted dorm to actually work. Low- college. Oh, such a irt word. We all wantth maepolhpy.Hsalcniueobrg
selors. c~~~~~~~~~es of alarm , ~~~~~~~~~ers: You will move down from upstairs and take freedom, but it scares the heck out of us to img- usoytrghhemnbatilmmresht
selors. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~over the room you've been making faces at all ine leaving. Scatter gramns creep into our minds he has left us all. We must remember Zack not

For 'all ur at creping consrvatism nd a recuring sens of lost year, but the conversations, laughs, and produc- and fester. The whole scary, daunting, humbling b h a nwihh a rgclytknfo
mlndividuality, PA'still.stand§ firm-as'a bastion of learning and sharing. Despite the titwllbthsaeMyhoronGvris pcssssolse ecudgabtbyhe us, but rather for his life, which he lived to-'a

he ,ie'~retruse& Faulty old fait in teir tudens so ndertood nd socon- ibeywrkinglYetthereissanart oMGarereliing, wearsoffrheifiendsgoetobedMrsCrwford manygiftswhichyouaaveigvenyu all-VIt~nt iti eas to forget "I-. Perhap thtiswya Is yer'eetsshw we com aman of esap fro thspesr. Fo on admis.towatcing rimtimeTV, ndwar
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I Tumult~~~~~~~~~, anissent 9 92 0
~ (~.•P'~( ~Li'9L~I ~Philip Morris Coughs Up the Dough:

4', .4'. I)Then We Cough Up the Lung?
~~~-.. .~~~~~~~.,.. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .' ~~~upon creation with a thered, but at what cost?

careful eye, one is often OCTOBER 22, 1999 It is interesting to note

~~'."~'-~" ~ ~ 1 ~.' <. '., ~ surprised to find faults in what are thought to taaogtedzn fcasato ut
'4' '1-1 / *'~~~~~~'."~ . ' .--.- be the purest of places. Take, for example, our brought against tobacco companies, there has

~~~ ./ .. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. '~~~~~~~~ ~own proud institution: Phillips Academy. The been a recent movement to file suits specifi!"
/ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~average PA lad or lass would assume our cally on behalf of minorities. It seems that our

P. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ oast eaov upco;h rsewud nto' preoso iaetscrflytr
somelconsideablve susco;h f om hili wouris naio' cause oso iaetscrflytr
never expect our administration to associate geted minorities just as they did children. How'

1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~our proud name with scoundrels seeking vai- fascinating then, that on the eve of such legal
dation in the eyes of a scornful public, action, Philip Morris would be interested in

'* ~~~~~~~~Astoundingly enough, though, it has accepted being seen to reinforce its support for a minor-
.4,.~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~sm osdrbesmsfo hlpMriiycue

- -... ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~j' / ~~~~~~~~~~~~the company which provides most of the What is shocking, though, is that the acad'
world's tobacco, which holds many brand emy supported their game and even solicited

* *~~~~' _____________ K......- '. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~M-k~ names, and is an intemnational operation on the their funds. In her response to questions about
-r4~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~rnetsae Sc oainfo ui hsasoniglpei ugmnMs

h ness ~~~~~~~.leader would bring no shame were it not Chase used, as one of her justifications, the
.1~~~~~~~~qf.-.-'- - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~~~~~~ht hsparticular corporation is in the busi- fact that the company was "legal." 

j ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ',."\~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.-.-'C ~~~~~~~~~~es fkilling people. Nicotine addictions This is true enough, for the time being, but'

H.G.MASTERS snuff out ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~many a life with crippling diseases of there are any number of other "legal" busi-
telungs, throat, mouth, and heart. nesses with which this school should in no

F-I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Fryears, Philip Moms and others in this way be associated: the makers of landmuines or
H' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ of th~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~uiess worked hard to cover up the dangers biological weapons and pornographers, to

D YW E-E K N D S fthi product. Now they are forced to pub- name a few.
lil aeup to their misdeeds: the intentional To its credit, while Phillips Academy con-

The Oasis in the. Desert of Student Activities'mnplto of nicotine levels to promote tinues to use Philip Morris funds, it has ceased
I walked into Ryly and everyone wa and consequently a majority of stdents self_ adadvertisingdvtargetedtatgminorst andorequestinges furtherth gifts.tPerhapspstheeOfficeeof

IdwlkeditoRle n everyone. h iurfee wqaus- Joe Maliekel meand mseenty s mainto stuetso self- minority groups, and the inclusion, without Alumni Resources recognizes that funds from

niess of loopy adolescents ricocheted and resonat- that, by tying up all catering and space for the indication, of a variety of dangerous ingredi- a company whose products we forbid and

ed off glossy eyes and plastered smiles. As I hdJANUARY 28, 2000 Trustees and leaving nothing for the students, the eats in their product. For quite some time, it whose misdeeds we cannot ignore is wrong.

shyly slid away through the general drunkenness, only dthey occupied all available space on administration prevented me from organizing a has been this institution's policy to forbid Regardless of the good brought by the money

I found myself surprised by the breadth and campus, they had also been allowed to book all party for my class. Thorough its lack of action, smoking by students and restrict smoking by garnered in this exchange, the tobacco associ-
depth of the night's on-campus intoxication. This of the school's cateing services, ensiig reO-tesholwsdrc h repnil o h gh epoes t sd e angtohiscolsetge

sensation quickly became heightened to a sedat- tdon of their rapacious appetites. Any party was, level of student drnkenness on Saturday night -. For quite some time, students have been Cigarette companies have long exercised a

ed shock when, after inquiring as to the reasons therefore, impossible. The administration'sI sub- (the Honorable Rev. J. Lawson Feliman con- required to attend any number of FCD work- policy of knowledge without goodness in their,

for their self-induced stupor, Ryley's fermented ordinate placement of the upper class' physical curs). The school must retink its policy of ignor- shops on the dangers of tobacco products, and shameless marketing of a product whose dan-

factions sheepishly answered, 'There was noth- and mental health to the Trustees' insatiable glut- ing the student body when planning such events have found themselves listening to numerous gers they understand. If we accept money from,

ing to do on campus." Granted, this wasn't the ton lfmeeligcapmangesnd as Trustees' weekend. lectures on the ills of cigarettes. One would Phillip Morris. do we condone their method of,

motive of all. There was, in that mixed order of insigiiat ieamn h oe ite In conclusion, it is very easy to dismiss this, think that it would be the. school's policy to making money?

frosh and four-years, a respectable constituency woman who just won't be true, however, I naive- article by saying a lack of weekend activities is reject association with a company so clearly We should bold our donors to the same

whose grounds for drinking were more under- ly had faith that PA would come through with a hadyalgtmt xuet rn.Adyu sibi that it was willing to have its customers moral standards that our founders set forth for

standable, such as the fact that they are alco- panopl al-cof een eets Thug feelin i et- would be correct in your assertion. If astudent in die right and left for the ahtligty buck. our institution more than two hundred years'

ting sloshed at this very moment. Yet continual ter (Naftule's Dream-was playing!), the thought placed on probation or even expelled. However, the Pha orumion etdnsdy laed ea- daigTe mneyto oure school e neentn ius
-.sipping from -inconspicuous liter soda bottles kept nagging me, "What about those students I will tell you that if and how this-problem is tePio ou nWdedylstera oaigmnyt u col enentss

filled with SoCo and Pepsi has left them inca- -who don't like Klezmer music?" addressed will directly reflect on the type of com-_ son for this cavorting with evil was for the best pect them of petty contrivance to polish their

pacitated and, therefore, insignificant. in light of I wasn't able to worny for very long as Satur- munty we seek to promote at Philps Academy. of causes. The funding was earmarked for a image. They must conduct business in an open

this, I will focus on the group for whom the ,day was quickly upon us. For the first time since So act carefully, though I would urge you away noble program intended to bring minorities and honest fashion. To require any less is to

impulse to drink was engendered by A lack of I was eight, I saw a weekend sunrise, and I pray from apathy. Continue to do nothing, we wil into the teaching profession. The program prostitute our good name and reputation in the
weekend campus activities. In4 keeping with tb .n oey~ps nl' e nte n.Tk continue to drink. Bottoms up. Iitself has undoubtedly the greatest intentions; cheapest fashion.
SAT's arrogant preachings on comprehension mug the SAT, I realized that any person who says,
through Sioux Indian sandpainting, we winl tr to "TeSTs are not that bad" is a lying bastard. .r FC '('

gaim a more thorough understanding of Saturday Noonyddbtmyctasfllutwom-
night events by examining them in the context of ute beoetetsbtapaetytegiaie L, 4-:''. ! t

their historical background.mandate that the testing center be cold enough to ~.~. -- *-~ ,

It was onythe second Monday of winter make gripping a pencil impossible. On top of all 2 .4 ' 4 

term and uppers were already hurting. Frostbit- tht you tiy determ.inin.U1 the rate of the faster run- . .-. 47'. 

ten, fatigued, and frustrated by the impending newhlcosdngowm yKemr-vrs4
loss of Stephen'Carteras the Dean of Students, atedP.Atrtrehuso buT iin >~~~ 

they were already contemplating the guttural f~gid fingers, and Klezmer statistics, the SAT's F.~-'~
~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~fnly released my fellow uppersand me into a 444 f 6,~4- 4

4
j

into a blissful tranquillity. However, bearing i ot frdu odrn vrorftrsa ., ' ----- -~4

min d the negative impact of such an endeayor on Bc~I."~~I- . 4 

both our PA careers and upcoming SAT's, and, Three students went to the Kleziner band. - lfr V' "r
of course, the FCD week's emphatic message Thret.wellkesadIak ioRyy44 .;-uc. ' -

that "Alcohol is Bad," we steered clear during an:vroews-rnJ.EEYOE n-~~*I~t. .I.
the week and braved on, hoping to find reprieve on3h sy ifeetyisa lohlc _1.4ZK -, .. .j .z

inteweed Far be it from me to condemn drinking, espe-411-
By Tesdy, hwevr, m clss' ainwas cially considering two ego my own namesad r) >1 f-

likea mothfl ofcanersoes, nd new hat was synonymous with passing out on the floor of £ ~*
this problem required potent medicine.bahrooGoingul be ly 4. if I)' .:said- IL
hard to work, I set out the: bait and then hid and never drn on campus. However, reviewing the ~. 
waited. Many hours later, the bowl of lollipops efet-fmyonachoi eacerelswll4 l.d 1 _ , I'.
had successfully lured Mr. Driscoll back into his astoeomyfinthfwrsudts ''"'.- *-' -

office. Seizing this rarest of opportunities, I cor- indulging in on-campus drinking, the better. It 44~ - ,4 :r'J 7> _ 

nere hi andreltedthe ecesit of n uper was wholly within the administration's power to -

party after Saturday's SAT. Incredibly enthusias.. keep a signficant section of our student body . 44 , f;.4 
tic about the idea, we began working out the sober. On the most stressful day of the most 44 .. .,s.,4

opertionl loistcs. owevr, hing quikly stressful week of the most stressful term of the )44

turned sour as Mr. D remebee ta te most stressful year of our PA careers, our school - -- --. ......... .

Trustees would be on campus awekd.Not failedtoprvda tonic to unwind studentnminds HGMATR

4.MLK Debate DoldrumACsinigVie
For upon this Mon- - . States government -S -c - o i . s or s lr

day last, two great minds ri anL Wl though senile and perma- During their fall meeting, the Board of Ad mS irare very meaningful. People that live a horno-'
~, bom ofdecades ast, satJAUARY 21~ 2000 neatly inebriated in its old Trustees discussed an issue that will have a sexual lifestyle should have the same opportu-

in idolized'accreditation, I. age as it is - would relin- profound effect on Phillips Academy students NOVEMBER 19. 1999 nities as anyone else. But when making this

as hope remained in muted meditation. Smnell quish all of its power to amend, bend, and tran- now and in years to come. The long-awaited a gay teacher. Being a house counselor means decision the Trustees have not only affected,

me. ,scend federal policy, to one the brightest bunch- judgment regarding same-sex house counselors that one's lifestyle is almost shoved in the faces those same-sex house counselors, but also the

This year, inl keeping with the Academy's es of uncorrupted and idealistic young minds in was concluded and presented to the student of the students, as in some cases he or she students. Kids leave their parents and arrive at

rich, seven-year tradition of mandatory aware- the country? Is this a sobering pang of national body. Barbera Landis Chase addressed the assumes the role of a parent and a mentor. In a Phillips Academy to discover and to learn.,

ness, the students and faculty of Phillips Acade- ccnscience? school, conveying a mood of satisfaction as she predicament when a student must talk to a They leamn academically, they learn socially,

my caine together for a day of examination of Most likely, validated same-sex, marriages on the Phiflps house counselor about something personal, can and they leamn and discover about life. What do4

the human condition - this time, as a debate that Yet if we are to proceed under this second Academy campus. While sitting in the all- we be sure that a student will be inclined and we as a school want to take responsibility for'

sought to encourage creative exploration of indi- premise, we once again run headlong into an elm school meeting, I clapped when the anniounce- willing to discuss the topic with a homosexual teaching them? Ilam sure the school would love

vidual perspectives through listening: a fine les- trie: if both sides refrain from presenting a sub- meat was made, and I, too, had a positive feel- house counselor? This element of the debate is to accept credit for helping the students get into,

son that, in a school of demonstrated statistical stantial argument for their views, how shall we ing towards the true equality that was being not inferring that homosexual people are scary a distinguished college and excel on the athlet-

greatness,i is often hard to teach. Mr. Crawford's declare a victor? Perhaps we should give the presented in this situation. Over the past two and that you cannot talk to them, rather it is a ic fields. But will Phillips Academy take

use of the Word "participatory" concerning the blue ribbon to Dr. Abigail Thernstrom, who weeks, however, I have considered the signifi- realistic window into the capability of a gay. responsibility for showing students that a

debate reflects the kind liberalism that PA received her Ph.D. from Harvard, and who, con- cance of a person's sexuality, and the effect it house counselor. In an ideal situation the house homosexual lifestyle is normal? The school

tfi~ many questins posed by actal, real s~m- ani Dershowitcan4have thers rihtcs, d esomnsiiit.es, and uprefercs; hoeverit weoud not liver ind usberaytspot that implies.bilit

bratedt much adetlsislead-n' exora etr dehsrate aoiacet the A r n ec o talrd SHool,
discssin mthodwhih i sopromnen amng or-Dssusio, semedconentin rvelng n t e inplvcation s amdectly tarriges peson'uld aPndathy1 relahntiohiars thseisio vicsuie thet shtn otion Amostes every-n
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Sore Must
B heoStr rn

I'ye been telling pea- time thinking about
,pie that it comes in DNF, CHERIN how well Zack hid.
,waves I hear a lot of pea- He seemed so open
pie using that as their answer to the question, and surrounded himself with people of all
",how are you?" which was so innocuous a ages who felt intensely close to him. How
week ago and is now so loaded. Waves. After could he have hidden his acute despair from
-Friday s meeting, when I felt the full force of all of us? I prefer now to think of Zack not as
sorrow and loss descend on me like an someone who hid, but as someone who was

,enveloping cloud, discovered an intense deeply conflicted and afflicted. He had
need to see the waves. In an hour I was stand- demons, demons that tore, him apart. He
rng on Crane Beach lookin8 out at the great fought. True to form, he fought valiantly.

,expanse of the Atlantic ad listening to the Why the battle ended the way it did we wl
*waves crash far out in the distance. The sand never know, but the Zack we loved and the '-

stretched smooth in either direction and the Zack we thought we knew was not a front or
wind blew furiously. Behind that roa I could a mask. He was not hiding his true nature
hear the waves, the rhythms of the earth somewhere deep below. He was simply har--,pounding and purring in my ear. I felt small. boring demons that finally escaped.
-And I felt the beauty I don't really know where we go from

Beauty. How, I keep asking myself, how here. Death keeps nipping at our heels like a
could he have lost sight of beauty? How hungry dog. He asks so much of us. He has
'could he have not wanted to see another sun- taken from us that which we held most dear,

,rise or another smile? How could he have not our brightest star, our glimmering heart. Not
wanted to throw another snowball or catch only has he stolen from us, he has done so in
another baseball? How could he not want to a fashion to make us question all we know
shake another hand or kiss another girl? How and all we believe.
could he have not wanted to see next week's What we are left with is hope, I suppose.H .a t r
comics or look his father in the eye again? Hope is what separates the living from theH G 1 7[ i t s
How did his vision become so clouded that he dead. As Dickinson wrote:
no longer saw the beauty that surrounded him
or that he carried with him? Zack was a beau- Hope is the thung iifeathers

J iful boy. From top to bottom he was beauti- That perches in the sond II,
ful. Beautiful and loyal and funny and smart And sings the tune without the words.
-and vibrant and alive. And nei'er stops at all, , rua n

My notions of how people are lie shat- And sweetest in the gale is heard;
tered on the ground. I am overwhelmed by And sore must be the storni
the depths of despair, the thoroughness of That could abash the little bird i
agony, and the completeness of deception That kept so mzany warm. 3 
implied by Zack's action. The towering real- I've heard it in the chillest land,n C a
ness of it all, the burning clarity and finality, And on the strangest sea; T -M-

the utter depravity, leave me feeling buffeted Yet, never, i extremity, J LJ
on a cruel sea. Iam awed by the power of It asked a crumb of mne. Few people understood ~ .~could give them the

:Jeeling and the turmoil of the inner life. the spirit of debate as well S~mita Singhu impression that ihey were
In the first few days, I spent considerable ~~as Zack Tripp. He loved its Julie Stephens especially important, d

formal arrogance, the Katherine Stirling being pratto Zack
IAndover tie and the parlia- inevitably made their
mentary salutations, but Erin Winkler day.
more importantly he under- Eri Winler, Philo's

(:]1h, II c l 1 r i I ~~stood and utilized its potential for humor, director of research and technology, recently PATRICK MORISSEY
I In the hands of the wrong leader, the recalled Zack rushing into the library a coulile

debate club, also known as Philo, could have of weeks ago laughing. He proceeded to Zack Tripp will always weigh heavily in
been an intimidating, stuffy organization, but describe the color change in Julie's face when my memories of Andover. He was one of myF tow L'a L,-;%k irl-In~~~~ld A ll o f U s ~with Zack there to smile at everyone that he had started singing a Whitney Houston first and, for our first two years, one of my clos-
came to board or club meetings, no one could song with her name in it in the middle of GWV. est friends here. And though our paths had
feel unwelcome. Zack loved to laugh and And when he was not charming themr, diegdsmwaovrteltyaheil

TRISTAN DEWITT ~~~~~~~~~~make other people laugh. He poked fun at Zack was poking fun at the Philo board. Zack ideredalyb someoe ho ast onae ie
TRIT- DEWITT-- - everyone's quirks but somehow he managed once pointed out to Julie that she was corn- inedawybso oewhatneim

to leave you feeling more confident. No one mitting the social sin of picking up her phone knew me better than just about anyone. I think
Ihad a quicker retort at invitatioiial debates or a on the first ring. He wanted to know if she that, thankfully, by coincidence of schedules, in

Lionhearted, witty, freckle-eyed boy, sharper wit, but somehow Zack always left was waiting by the phone for his calls. thlatfw eksZcanIcmeoraiz
with his female opponents' phone numbers. Notwithstanding such sarcastic presumptions the place our friendship held in our lives.

There aren 't enough good fathers in the world. IHis spirit was contagious, and now we are all on his part, no ope could be mad at Zack for As juniors, we fancied ourselves literati, art
left hard-pressed to imagine continuing debate long. For example, after Dan and Zack critics, political pundits, and rock and roll

VWe thought your shoulders right for piggybacks, meetings without him. trounced Erin and Smita Singh, director of lovers, which is the one title we could rightful-
But listening to his mother's words at the interscholastic debate, in an impromptu ly claim. Our friendship was borne of the vacu-

They were surely made for piggybacks. funeral, we realize that the best tribute to his debate at Philo's last board meeting, Zack ous "early" lunch period we shared after our
You should have lived to have a little buckaroo on you, life is not the grief we feel now but the joy we turned to Emi and said, "Winkler, you know I Math 19 class. That lunch period, dreaded at

were so privileged to share with him during love you," and followed it up with one of his first, was one of the luckiest breaks of my four 
You would have given him a better view the last several years. Zack had so many gifts trademark hugs. -years here. Instead of moping around the lobby

and touched so many people, and now we As, much fun as Zack had makting fun of of Commons, Zack and I would bide our time,
Because you carried your shoulders evenly, each hold a fragment of that awesome entire- other people, he was always the first to laugh in the stacks reading to each other our favorite

ty. at himself. Fall term, to spark interest in poems, talking about baseball folklore, or
Because you smiled always earnestly Thus, we would like to offer a few stories debate, Zack made posters with the top ten trekkting back to Samaritan House, where we

l~~e not listen for your wailing soul. ~ ~ ~ ~~~Iwith hope that we can uplift the community reasons to go to debate. Number six was would steal a listen to our current record-of-the-
Wedid n tlse fo yo rw iig ou.with our memories of Zack. Though nothing watching Zack's hair color change with the hour.

Now it is said you 'ye gone away, ~~~~~~~can fill the vacancy Zack has left in our com- fall foliage. And then there was his iea o akswstefrt redhpo ylfNow it issaid you've gone away, ~~~~munity, we hope that by sharing our memo- walking around campus with sandwich boards thacas ase r commnsiato and car-
'.''That ~'ou 'd waked ~'our in thic ath eighteen "earsries we can together build a legacy that will advertising upcoming debate events. He sold ig sby ntecs fautod ewrThat you'd walked your ~yti paheihee'eas live up to Zack's spirit. Charlie Alovisetti and Ethan Liebermapi' a ie ing A weoy o thnew kind of frienho dshp Iewr

And have decided to walk no more. i Zack always liked being a "big brother" directors of publicity, on the idea, but the rest
to the underclassmen in Philo. He was very of the board just could not quite picture them- don't think that we had hitherto realized that

They tell us that our search for meaning in this is futile, Iproud of having the best "mentoring group," selves with posterboards around their necks. one could actually talk about poetry or art or
the debaters he was in charge of judging every Zack' s favorite debate topic was, "Men lv rbat ihaohrteaeby n

That we cannot possibly explain what made you go. 11Tuesday. He always bragged about them in are Better than Women." He debated it first as that we were born on the same day, January 29,
l~~~~~~~e ask ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~1board meetings, although they would have a lower, and when the chance came up aain 1982, within ten minutes of each other, further

We askour masters and our holy lords for direction, inever have guessed the pride he took in them this year, Zack was anxious to relive his glory. convinced us that we shared some sort of cos-
But as we silence, we hear only the rain on the roof given his exacting, weekly critiques. But these Other members of the board were a little ner- mic brotherhood.

- I ~~~~~criticisms made his praise all the more impor- vous about the topic, particularly a point made We were just beginning to learn about
However, this will be enough to sustain us; Itant. As Harry Boileau remembers, Zack cam- two years before a bout breasts being cumber- human relationships, and the splendor of the

mented on the similarity between their styles. some, but Zack just smiled at our worries., world we were in. Zack lived soulfully and pas-
As the raining will offer solace in' the possibility As Zack said, "We both sound eloquent and The day of the debate, Smita, his debate sionately: two words that will always describe

dramatic, but actually there is no truth to what partner, came to Tang w~ith three sheets cv- him. We were filled with wonder for the world,
That we are not weeping alone, we are saying...Basically we b.s. everything ered with notes. She was, to say the least, a it- and'felt like we owned the place.

Though, at first, I believed that you had died, but with a dramatic flair." theprsn te anoyed to see Zack's blank legal pd. We have barely begun to grasp the loss of
Though, atfirst, I believed that you had diedWithin the board, Zack was th esn Such lack of preparation was 'sufficientY Zack Tripp, or the way he left us. Before us lies

And left us with empty, meaningless tragedy; who brought perspective to our interactions, common that some of us joked that the char- a long, dark trail which we must inevitably
ef ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~always reminding us when we began taking acteristic yellow pad seemed more a compli- wakanwhcweanilmatoly ih

I now know that ou haven 't leftat all. ourselves too seriously. Several weeks ago, ment to his "Western business attire" tha a human compassion. There is little "sense" to beI now know that-you haven't lejt ~~~we were having a Philo board meeting on the planning tool. Smita and Zack had met the ma
I sey um nfsth pa io ofy rso lsteps of Sam Phil because we had forgotten to night before to work out their argument, (ut lovee in our loss of Zack, but, by the grace of

I see you manye s I I ~~~~~~~~~~ask PAPS to unlock the building. While Dan somehow they ended upn tlking more aout lv, we may realize how we must respond to
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JohnJoran ack Tn Jeff iam4ond

Sw ng om7e "Jris9ora
Perhaps the hardest LIeL~ fr sIscu h naso

part about losing Jeff for Lumy~afea mscory he annal of29 
me was that I had lost Jeff logbefore he triost vivid and prmyn memory fo he
decided to take his own life last Tuesday. him, the fondest are the countless hours Jeff r9 he first time I met Jarvis a chubby kid Michael Tai scheduled drug test and sent home on medical
Since third grade, and right up until our and spent on the swings at our alma mater, with long hair walked in, introduced absence. Although he pretended he was not
arrival at PA, I considered Jeff an invaluable the Pike School, during recesses in the eighth A.fislfadlfittnak.Aot3 in H and dusor arvis drug ee a wayne to upet Jcarisn t o soreyhisedPA Hes e aie
friend. At that point, however, different social grade. minutes laier, Jarvis returned and asked if I fien.s He metk aso a ewul pol adrg gane meocsoaIoakhwsho a going,
groups, changing interests and our busy lives Eihhgaeral a u er rv- played Doom HI. I said yes, and he asked if I fred oqikya euto rg htI ask which girls were going out with which
as freshmen wedged themselves between us. ously, Jeff and I had been what I would best wanted to play a "Deathmatch." I had no idea thnself waid's Jablrtvjsifhs habi towe ym- guysug and w hisd faoitellf ther ere.
Although we stayed in touch throughout the classify as strong acquaintances. Our final what he was talking about, but 'in the interest self.s to dite A iSlLtey m uch lowe ewar, lhui wsad to telhappfro t e Heis
next few years, our friendship never regained year at Pike proved to be our best, and as the of making friends I said maybe later. Sur- times we saw each other it was like old times,. atd fcust eunt A u 
the form of its heyday, an eighth grade year year progressed and our graduation peared, prised that he was already asking about play-watdofcusorernoPAbtI
in which we shadowed each other. Jeff and I slowly gravitated towards each ing computer games, my dad proceeded to ask We would laugh, share memories about junior believe that going home was a good thing for

The distancd between us became so wide other. On the swings at recess, Jeff and Jarvis how his unpacking was going. He was year, and talk about girls. Jarvis. He-had a
that I remained totally unaware of his psyco- strengthened the already existing bond, and done. In less than an hour, Jarvis had Iht risl apeaclf llcy oh t mes eof hanclie tod rehin
lgical problems as we both pumped per- upce i hl omwiei a ae est that he had ever been some of the self-

until one day, when I Lhse ite mn es ilously higher and higher Ime five hours and counting in mine, at PA. te' ofdneh a
started why I hadn't I n finto the sky, we shared IgtoknwJrirely eljuior Little did I know that tefwpeople on Wap i O lhost.fdnc ea
seen him in a while. unadulterated, childish bliss I our thoughts on lacrosse, Iyear. After all the struggles in Pease House, losfewthelstm
Jeff had taken a med- and best of all, our our friendship only grew stronger. Never in Jarvis's drug habits wereThlatimI
ical leave of absence, shared each dywith J,,Fbeloved Red Sox. my ife had I met a person who I could laugh picking up and his unhiap- really got to know and partly saw Jarvis was

comleel ube-~Id it abutevryhinday ada Jefflug piness was growing. .late last spring. He
completely unbe- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Hanging out on the withytabouteeverything.ndHeshadd aagreatilaugh

knownst to.~me. one dfn my eihh ga e swings did not stand as a and sometimes even used a Count Dracula Evceyting exh plod atu7r~a arvs. wadomr withm
would expect, deindyig th grd particularly cool thing to cackle for extra emphasis. Endless hours were oneithsco-po--dr romwhgood friend to make year datrcsbtwie pent in a chair inext to his desk watching him sored China summer trip his girlfriend and

do at recess, but while SP ~~~~~~that we both went on after our lower year. a big smile. From that brief encounter, I like to
an effort to assist a others played tetherball play computer games. If there was one thinge
companion in need, and I did. But what I or sat around gossiping. Jeff and I ignored the he loved junior year, it was computer games. Inal elzdjs o nap avsws tiita ewsamc ape esnta

on our long walks through the streets of the last time I saw him. However, now I will
failed to realize and understand was Jeff's stigma of acceptance and behaved as though was amazed at how good he was. I had never Cia ewudsedhusjs akn ee aetecac oko fJri a
apparent inability to ask for help, and I per- we were nine year olds. We would try flips seen a person kill so many people in first-per-
cieved his silence as an indication of his off the swings, or see who could fly the high- son shooting games. He had amazing coordi- anhaknsmtmsaotgrs oeims al.orgi i ml n ag rmjno
return to normalcy. Inclined as he was to giv- est, or who could hit Tiana Grasso with his nation that only grew better with each game bu Alfbtms ftetm bu i. ya.Ti stewrtpr fhsdah n
ing, he simply did not feel the need to ask me shoe. Those fifteen minutes of unadulterated, Jarvis was a better friend than I could have Toeln ak eetels ieIral h hn htsuki ymn fe ern
for help, when it seems possible that help was childish bliss I shared each day with akdfrHelwyhdtieolsenome got to talk to the Jarvis of junior year. The per- of his accident this sumnmer.
all Jeff needed, defined my eighth grade year, and in a time and always made me sontI saed serey freeel luckys tht rewasl o o thenfw pe

And so the silence between us continued, when so many of our age grew up too fast, have fun. Without whistnd y fred pihncmpsworelygttoko and
as I shuffled through lower spring, summer Jeff taught me to slow down, I learned not to Jaris Iwoudthve "ifleof course, to retuitrn w hoaid to whatDu pnaty unersteand Irvi. Heay din'hoen ut
and then fall term, in my mind often too busy take myself too seriously, but rather to keep not be at PA today. wneihdtsa.Drng maypoladIwl lasceih the
to call Jeff and check- on him. When he sight of who I am. Jeff's' own defining char- Junior 3'ear was to )b tI elvethat going therstwa o thdipfewrie-hth i it e hntikn
moved to Cincinnati, I felt the fire that was acteristics - his humility, his relentless con- Jarvis's time. as it 'A u beliveJ rviswa o I about Jarvis, I will not remember the Jarvis
once our friendship reduce itself to a meager fidence and endless pursuit of fun and enjoy- for everyone else, to hm wa agodtigo ar IS. rentfrm how. He h a rgpolms o ilItiko
glowing of embers, ealexigshdbu mnt-all influenced my own peroaI beom cqantdrmemberd him.oe the Jarvis who emerged in China. The Jarvis-
still there for the taking. and made me a better person. For tha:.i with Andover. By Hie had a chance to reth'nk hi drn adsmkd ttwlleaninymndilbehepso

The last time I spoke to Jeff, about two forever indebted to him, and now I wish that lower year. Jarvis .i "cntnl n h ikdm patrruhdytefin
weeks ago online, we discussed his upcoming my own presence in his life could have had had become a totally 1ie and regain some of the self- seemed openly hos- who I trusted, and the man who had so many
return to the area in June and made tentative such a lasting effect. newi person in my che tile towards the expectations ahead of him.
plans for him to stay with me for a few After the memorial service for him on eyes. He changed cnjiaence hevad l0st. group. His smile dis- Music was always important to Jarvis, and
nights. Finally, Jeff and I could relive our Tuesday, I returned to Pike and revisited our physically and men- appeared and his he always carried a Discman everywhere.
days as goofy, uninhibited middle schoolers old stomping grounds. Sitting on the swings. taljY. Gone was the lodadbitru s laugh was not as Jarvis loved a song by The Grateful Dead
and reminisce about all the moments we had I felt as if he were there, sitting next to me longl hair with T-shirts and jeans and in came lodadbitru sbefore. Something, was called "Friend of the Devil" which seems
shared. The news of his death severed any with a smile on his face, his mop of red hair neat hair with polos and khakis. His parents wog n utdd' nwwa od. epcal prpit o.Tesn ns
possibility of that, and soon I realized that covering one of his eyes. At that, my grief, otrid of his big desktop computer and gave Jri'bhvoinCnaldehmon "If I get home before daylight, I mightjs e
every time that I had postponed talking to Jeff pain and guilt subsided. In some form or hmaceplaptop that couldn't play poainanehmetreeocapsishe sm.leptngt SwedrasJrvsI'
and reforming our connection had hit a wall. another, I knew that Jeff was there with me; Sometime during the summer after juni o p Howv'perthe nshe didg anotaseemoto going to miss you.
There would be no "next week," no future through the past, and through his influence Year, Jarvis started experimenting with smok- top Jass apetite o drugs and afalohol.
visit. It was over, and I could not find any upon my life, Jeff lives on in my life. So as I ewscuh ihdug gi fe aln 
closure in our friendship. Nor can I still, try to move on and forget my own shortcom-

As I search for answers to "Why, Jeff," I ings in our friendship, I will not view myself
think back on the memories and events to as cursed for having lost him long ago, but
assuage my grief and sorrow, Surely Jeff rather as blessed to have had, for a time, this - -vs
would not approve of any long faces, but remarkable persori as a mainstay in my life. ai 
would prefer his friends to simply remember

I met Jeff Diamond for the first time early Isaac Taylor there is anything more important that everyone
on in my freshmen year as he was mingling that the one guy who spent all his time trying to takes from Jeff s death it should be to take care
around Rockwell. He peeked his head n my help other people was the one who needed of one's own health.
door and said "Hi, I heard you play lacrosse." I comfrig h n h edda spoon for his In retrospect, I feel that there is not a more
replied with "Hi, I'm Isaac, what's your ceel o iuethti oen a alde aporae way thatlI could have met Jeff, thanIL ~~~~~name?" This encounter trned out to represent extra love and time to help you out then he or by talking about lacrosse. Therefore, I believe it
Jeff in so many ways. He chuckled and intro- she must have it all figured out. That's what is even more fitting that I heard of Jeff s death
duced himself and we immediately delved in to makes Jeff's story so tragic; he brightened so as I stood on the varsity lacrosse field. Varsity
what would be the first of many long and, at mndakayfosoaypelbuheid lacrosse was what Jeff and I always used to
times, heated conversations concerning mn ak dsfor thn iny eturn. Itui hes tod fantasize about; we had our senior year starting

So few people Ellie Parnes away from 'those of us ossiwt lacrosse adif.C early, bu disc oe f' try to finld an answer to Jeff's grief, but I know lie-up aefll gure out thrwa gnnat e our
knew the real Jeff, but _____________that needed him more feobsession wt elacose ealt it tgooknm a that while Jeff was here he was a gift to every- year. Jief illfe not be o tr next ye ad
to those lucky people, he meant the world. He than even we realized,.e oedy o elz htti outon n one he touched. He spread his love and caring just lie il life, we a goin t onl is wepads
taught me more about myself than nearly I hope for Jeff that he never again has to friendly attitude was not only offered to fello so thin that he forgot about himself in the end, him Whe wllbto w ish e him oteonl to pass 
anyone ever could. He supported his friends face a single problem. I hope that the over- lcros huke u oeeyoewt hmh tis gerdnoty whenaheisrinatroble.WeallmmissyouJLax
to the fullest and found his happiness through powering burdens have been lifted and that cossed paths. and hsgnritthat is one of the many whneisntrul.W almssyuLx
theirs. he can now smile honestly from his heart. At first it was hard for me to decide what I lessons we can all take from him. However, if man.

Jeff wanted to live; he wanted to want to Jeff had hopes and dreams,like we all do. His waed thog refle tu first:iy relaosp wihor__________________________________
live so badly. He tried everything he could to potential always left me in awe; all of us at m iato o mutua evsontn t e reaor
make the happiness he felt with his friends Pike were sure he would be President one zy adhat Ido nof hse peronaiy Iho he real- o 7 
sink through and defeat the horrible depres- day. mzedcha dof notf chavcer to chsie becuse so
sion that just wouldn't back down. He had problems, like we all do; he and I muhoJefscactrivsbltrughw

Every time I start crying now, I think how used to complain to each other for hours h omte isl olcos.Tepsionei u-rg
hard Jeff tried for us. He hated seeing us hur. about the insignificant adolescent "dilem- Jeff showed for the game, the toughness he dis-
When Zack died, I was extremely shaken up mas" with which we were dealing. We would played, and the ability to always have fun are
by the fear that because of Jeff's illness, always find comfort in how similar we were. frien eand prisn. ae i uh ra Idn'tudrtn.Fu er lateeepemero
would be going He deserved to live a finadpesnInltSpem rofE z b th d o dsJeff and I sat next to
through what those 'Jeff watdto lv;he want- long, amazingly s During freshmen year it was a rarity for 1995, at around 9:00 p.m., ten children and one each other in GW during orientation, shockedwanted live; ~ ~ ~ Cuc- more than a few days to go by without Jeff
who were incredi- edt att ies e cessftil life. Although watn ojs ho h arsebl rud adult played basketball in an immense gymana- by our new surroundings. Again, everything
bly close to Zack tid.bdy his life was cut with me. It was even more of a rty to go sium on the last night of a church retreat. I felt seemed so complicated and new.
had to face, Jeff, tideverything he could to make incomprehensibly through a whole weekend without Jeff stopping small that night. The gym was so large, and I In trying to make sense of his, suicide, I
too, was terrified of the p ieshe lwihhis short, we have to by my room in Rockwell to just say hi or to didn't know how to play basketball. Despite went back to Pike on Friday. His intelligence,

that ide and mahappinesst feltialwiths play a few video games. Jeff worked so hard to the late hour, we were only playing to see wit, thoughtfulness and youth have made his

sure I found corn- friends sink through and defeat not battling with the be the best lacrosse player he could; when it whom the captains should pick first. Jeff Dia- death impossible to comprehend to those who
fort in knowing that terrifyingly powIerful cmtoagdfretontnepsnevr mond was a captain, and, for some reason, he knew him. I found two teachers crying, "Not
I didn't have reason the horrible depression that just obstacles that stole workedo as hard aseff. Every ntimne esomnee picked me first. Jeff."

to be sosa. "T wouln11dn7't back- dowin" his recious life, Inse one of Jef s frIensh alay stoo Over the ast week, 've thought a lot I don't unders-tand. Jeff nd I we-re. s-n
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$~~~~. i FEBRUARY ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ceal glass bottles to break over the heads of ref-
.,-I~~~~~~~~~ .J~~~~~~i~~~~' 1 4, 2000 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~erees, but if they're just plaiining to wear them.,

~~~ i~~~~~~~k~~~~~j I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~ r ~~~~~Far be it from me to criticize America, but I Asfraeximntgswchgtoln-
have to ay that in the area of sports fanaticism man sack the quarterback while he's trying to~~ L~*'. .. 'I. I ;.~~ we are lagging far behind our European rivals, throw the football cannd our Ehardly rcomparehrto watch-

L While we asacountry may lead Europe in ing two embers of the t police try to club
~~ T ~~~ - alinosteverykind ofm~~~~~~~~~~der statistics - ~~~~~we hae dow a man who is trying to throw a lit fire-

'C':I! A'11'___._i, more hand-gun related murders, more drug ~~~~~~~~~~~~~cracker onto the field.& ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1related murders, more fast-food related murders, IhapndtbeiGrcelsyaruig

Rx ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ *"' ' oe adgnrltdmudrmr ae the soccer season, and Iwas lucky enough to see

'~~~~ ,,..,'." ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'K ~~~Not even the Vatican. ___________________
L ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ H ~i(o' ee us "I hate to say this, butlIdon'twyo ie n R~~~ "~~~~4~~~'-4.' ~ ~ ~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~the number of vulga Athens, whose motto

4 ' ~ chat thttePope thn htee rsi nrease was "the dirty f***ing
I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~. ~~~~~~~~can recite in Latin). nTrs"Atlatta'

,~~~~~~~~ ,,, r ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Countries the size of inpre-game beer consumption Tuk t lymasa'
'~~~. ~~~ ~~~ ~~ ~~~., il-. .~~~~~~~~~'i ~ ~ ~ ~ J~~i ~Luxemburg have had could raise the caliber ofAmeri- fans with whom I was

--'I-i ~~~~~~~~~~~~ g~~~~~' .i - .~~~~~~~~~~~~single riots that weresitntodmitw .
$~~~ 4 .~~~~~~7'+ .~~~~~~~j ~~~~..- 1.~~~~~~~~ far more intense than can sports rowdiness to any- sttigtome twas.h~l ~ ~ I. -I any of the so-called where near the Eirpa ee. h aewsna h

"' I <~~~~~~~~~IL, -. i,-- world warspethateour end of the season, so
'~~~~~~~~~~~~~ *~~wrdwasta u the outcome wasn't

nation has fought in.* going to affect the teams' standings, but none of
-' -- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~The real irony here is that many Amenicans the fans seemed to realize this.

are quite fond of talking at great length about On the way into the stadium there were
what a dull sport soccer is. Instead these people police officers who I'd assumed were searching

H.G.MASTERS prefer to watch baseball. The most exciting thing for dangerous weapons. In retrospect I think
that can happen at a baseball game is when the they were just making sure that everyone had

1A.LI ¶ .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~...,. ~~~~~~~~~~batter hits a home-run, and some small kid is the required number of team scarves wrappedKoo-Ajid Colored Goc ~ies of te N~ew Senior about to catch~t, and then some fat drunk guy around all their available limbs. AlthoughI
___ _________________________________________ ~~~elbows him out of the way, but misses the ball, know only two Greek obscenities, I was able to

so the kid gets hit on the head and gets a con- understand almost the entire game. Memorable
CocaineSpider onkeys, a dPc -e upTrucks cussion. moments include: firefighters hosing downI adm-it that sometime when you trip the hot- burning toilet paper at the edge of the field; an

-OCTOBER 15, 1999. for a better metaphor than that, and here, in the friends driving a truck into the woods and get- dog vendor and he spills his ketchup-covered AEK striker playing the ball over a lit flare that
I come from Lewiston, Maine. Two unpor- middle of a soccer game, this kid thought it up ting it stuck in the deepest puddle of mud they wares on the guy in front of you, it can get pret- an Olympiakos fan had shot at his feet; and the

tant facts to keep in mind about my fine state right off the top of his head, can find. This is when the fun starts. For the ty exciting, but then he usually refuses to serve two hundred riot police who reaptled to a contro-
are that first, we aren't a terribly cultured place, Back home, someone in a similar situation next couple hours everyone joins together try- you for the rest of the game, and so you have to versial off-sides call by lowering their visors and

moose (or moos - hthv si,"Iv otti f- 1~mgf . ing to get the truck out of the mud. Anid if they resort to gnawing on the leather glove that you taking out their billy-clubs.-The game ended in aand second, we have a lot of migtoavssid "'vogo tisoos-naf*in on my back..." But a spider monkey... that's the can't get the truck out, they can always spend brought along with you in the hopes that you zero-zero, tie, but it was still more exciting than
es, as we would say). International cuisine in Andover difference, some time fishin'. It sounds like a sport that could be that little kid who caught the concus- any sporting event I've seen in the states.
Lewiston usually consists of Denny's - order What else distinguishes Andover from could catch on back home. And on the subject Sion. So I suppose it's really no surprise that I hate to say this, but I doii'f4think that even
the Fenrench s. toast. oldWhenrenIs(toldLemytofriendse ti(onlye Americanmni.Ifansrucdon'toregetammore heworkedaysup.riIf fas an'drastice wrkecrease a inrapre-gameae ibeer-amconsumptiontio
one of whom lives in a cabin) that was go Lca'tistn For one tingro ittherou ali. fle trs b eencm downt erpe salways riot ever were to break out during a baseball could raise the caliber of American sports row-
to Andover, they were convinced that I would caC ut u yfne i, btheeidf--elvdtatw ndo -suhppeuedhe game, the players would probably all go andjoin diness to anywhere'near the European level. We,
be going to a school were everyone would be iieysmtigmgclaotbigalto pre"ik- -utuk"hymantoay in just for a change of pace. After all, watching as a nation, have to realize that just cheering forwakinto a dorm room and think. "Aledn "pc-ptuk"Itusotthtow terrich and that people would walk around all day waknilcniae'a rmy laig "iku rc. ttrsotta ontee someone get walked is only exciting so many our teams isn't enough. Until we're willing to

wearng Nrth ace leec vess. Tis smply presidenta cniae'yormynot' have people say "pick-up truck"' just like we do. I times, make that crucial step of beating down the sup-
wearng ort Fae feec vets.Thi siply been snorting lines in this very room, only 18, guess we all really do have something in coin- Now, some may say that baseball is old- porters of rival teams in the streets and tearinggoes to show how misleading stereotypes can C

be. Just yesterday I saw a down vest from or was it 25, years ao." Back home I could mon. Who knows, maybe I'll start liking fashioned and that if you want to see Amenican off their shirts to wear on our anns as trophies,
Beans'. walk into the high school bathroom and think, chitlins soon. sports enthusiasm at its best you should watch we can never hope o be seen as anything but

Although the socio-economic difference "Somebody has definitely smoked crack in So, am I glad I came to Andover? Certain- football. These people seem to be under the false crude, uncouth American rubes by our more
betwen Lewston nd Anover s cerainly here in the past couple years," but this isn't ly. In fact, I'm almost as proud of being a t- assumption that painting your chest and putting sophisticated European counterparts.

substantial, a recent incident on the soccer field quite the same. Plus whoever was smoking the dent here as I am of being a f**ing sider- a piece of cheese (fake cheese at tha:) on your *Some of these facts might be true. Then
revels farmor imprtat ditintion Duing crack is probably on the way to jail right now, monkey. head counts as enthusiasm. Perhaps if these peo- again, they might not be too. Maybe both. Your
a hatd gmeof luter(pssilythebet prtnot the White House. ple were using their fake cheese-heads to con- guess is as good as mine.
a hetedgameof lustr (ossily he bst ail Diversity is another exciting aspect of life

of an Andover education) I was defending a noe 'eecutrd htsrgt
against someone who had the ball in front ofr
him, and was facing away from my goal. In a diversity in the form of southerners. Now back MI
semni-legal maneuver, I reached my-foot around inMiew'ehadqieabtaotsuh L Ip u I -- d dh is t N i rvan aths erers. We even identify with them in a certain 

the sie of hm andcleare the bll At backwoods, shotgun-toting way, but the tuth ,. . 0t
point, the person in front of me, who I will is. we really don't know that much about them. em i n u m - m ~

idetif ony a "te Shoo Prsidnt"yeled Now, just three hours south of my home, I'm
out, "I've got this f**ing spider monkey on

my bckandtherefwont cl ol.,M i surrounded by outherners.
re ac, ofd coure wocas beinuled but fist My roommate, my Blue Key, and the kid JANUARIY 28, 2000 to Phish and taking hits of the Buddha Bong. thoughts on the subject. (When I read his writ-
conction, fued a to thn b it, becameI living across the hall from me. All of them I f yurloknfrspitaelghn- That's my kind of transcendental meditation. ing I thought it was just about hitch-hiking and
impressed. A spider monkey. That's about as come from south of the Mason-Dixon line. meat, then you've come to the right place.'(For Well, I think that pretty much covers all drugs, but I guess I'm just not hip to the 'frisco-

Already I've learned many valuable lessonsI yonedtknwaotBdhs.Idnt see)ncsenoeaksoubutorreiobscure an animal as you can get, yet it is also frmti otc.pictures of Marcus Taylor, try Features) Not yune oko bu udim Idnt see)I aeayn ssyuaotyu ei
from ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~fr~ wis-onac. claim to have any sort of divine power, I just gion, just tell them that you were into it beforethe perfect description for the given situation FroetigInwkowautasrt only was thscolumn the frtto spread the wi-claim to have studied the secrets of inner hap- it was cool, and tell them that if they ask you -

Spidr Mokey:"Ameicanmoney wth lng Fr on thig, nowknowabou a sort domn of scientology to the general population, pns rsrbdb ereHrio n ht aante hr' owyi elte'erah
C, called muddin'. For those, of you who hapvessnprscribd'byteorgeHarrionaanathat againthenrhere'nno wyoindellltey'rereach

slender legs and tail." heard a day of muddin' starts with a group of on the time and place of armageddon. (Tomor- Sameharthav towrgouhuhypprnlo, and ifecmmn you donte i Nrvn.Ta'th beeve listn toite
An English teacher couldn't possioly ask sm.Ihvtowryotogaprnl yoadiyudn'beeemlsenote

good seats bem theeb ix) Urntil themn, .hoh all this Eastern stuff isn't quite as cutting edge wisdom of Al, thie salesman at Urban Outfit-
goo sets e ter bysix. Uti thn, houhas I thought it was. Apparently back in the ters. "You've just gotta bite the brass Buddha(12lo s e-E istecl or B a rfn-o o t 'iet xon o alo o h ecig 1950's and 1960's some people were into it, and burn, bum, burn like a Roman candle into__________________ - ---- -- -------- --- ~-- -------------- of a man far more serene, far more enlightened, too. There was a guy named Jack Karouac the night."

and far more full-bellied than I'll ever be.
T he R ig h t to B a re L im bs ~ ~~~~~~~~~That's right, the one, the only, the original, you (motto: "I dig you, hipster") who had someT he Right to B are Lim bs ~~~~~~~~~~guessed it- Buddha.

NOVEMBER 19. 1999 else will agree to not lick the floor while they My personal involvement with Buddha
"How days a boy barefoot read, I will agree to no longer hold books in my started several years ~ago. A few months after

many must walk ~~feet and flip pages with my toes. I'd out grown my youthful enthusiasm for hard- - f.-. in 
before he's alloed to go read?"Now other more petty people might ty to - core porn, I noticed that a void had developed-

I wa remnde of he wrdsto tis tme- bring up the fact that my feet smell in a way Jin my life. Looking for something to fill it, I
lesssongjustlastwee whe I wlkedintothe that could be characterized as bad, Although I tried philately; tick collecting, and soft-core,-

-librairy with books in my hand, and shoes niot
-~~~~~~~~~ ~~~will not ty to deny this (it' snot true), I would but none of it seemed to quite do it for me. I

on m fee andwas ent way or bing are like to point out that there are also a number of was looking for something a little more sophis- -
foot.I wa deprved f mychanc to earn students on this campus whose bathing habits ticated; a trendy hobby that would put me at - -

because ofinadequatefootwearleave something to be desired, and yet no one the cutting edge of society. It hit me while I
Now kno som maybrin up he pint has tried to keep them out of the library. Being 'was listening Sgt. Pepper's, stoned out of my

that soon "winter" will besmehere, aand it willtthat I believe all Amreri- mind on darjeeling tea leaves: eastern religion.-
become "cold," and thus I will be a "fool" for smlyianterihofm Idd'tqtekwwatxclytwsalcans are entitled to, with the exceptionofm Idintqtek wwhtxalytwsal
walking around without shoes on, but this is romae h hud fncsay ebua- about, but it used cool words lie Dao, Karma,

realy misingthe oint Wha maks Amrica ly oppressed by a well-trained secret police Zen, Tai, and Bo. plus, it came from The East.
such a great countiy is force armed with large IThe first decision I had to make, of course, was '~
that here we are given "The real question is why, sticks of deodorant. what eastern religion I wanted to get into I
the right to be fools. As in a country such as America Also, I believe that tried Daoism first, but since I'd never read the A
youriall remembry from (land ofthe home of the going barefoot could in original tales of Winnie the Pooh, I found the 

American history, this of free, -~~ fact be beneficial for the basic theological texts incomprehensible at
fine nation was founded brave, not to mention my school. Students are told best. My next step was to purchase Siddhartha

when a unch offine cuntry 'is of hee), Iam notnot to walk across the in the hopes that it would give me some guid-
colonists from this allowed to go into a library lawns because the ance. It was amazing I didn't even have to

ei~ullyfin stte eci- barefoot." steady stomping of their open the book. After taking one look at the pic 
ed that if they wanted t _______________
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'flexible A Be~~acon in th0o
week's numbing leibleto' accommodate the -unpre- iwARCU''H-2000 wake of Thursday's devastating niews, Yet et us foremost offer our deepest

*ves anguish' that fellow111 adiiIL s hecoeeso ~setne omni- condolences to the Tripp, family and to'
Last ennrbntragedy struck dictabie'wav o n s ,acont~iue efforts of all their llwamnsrtrtecoeeso Asetne om

,our community with unprecedented to roll over so many of Zack's classmates could,-this period of shared grieving have ty shone through the gloom to uplift al all of Zack's close friends. While we may,

force, as a hazy gloom settled over a- and teachers. unodda a~rlyai a.A on fismnbr.I'tyin countless ways to ease the confu-

campu wher onlyhour befoe lauhter Yet it is the minute to, minute support munity that continues, to yearn for the Thsps ekhswitnessed an out- sion and anta hyel orpae

* and dancin had prevailed.- that has so helped to- guide students lost ever elusive yet simple: gift of time and pouring of empathy that will remain with ment can be offered for Zack himself -

Up until that loss shattered our seem-, in grief. With an uncharacteristic willing- sace, we have been satisfied. us forever. While only time may yield the for the smie and the wit we have all lost,

ingly impenettable safe haven of a corn-' ness to share -their perso nal sorrOw~ ac- The best example-of the csigade nwrsesekteplnZckseth fotecrngnhuism from which we

muniy, sch n unxpeced evasatio - lty n eyry rea f cmmunity life ofcneto nfavor of compassion the lessons in compassion and cama- all'benefited, for the young man we all

was inconceivable-to many. Yet equally opened their doors and their hearts to was Mrs. Chase's sweeping decision on raderie that we learn in thie interim will loved. -

inconceivable 'before last Thursday was' console and grieve with Zack's ctestfall- Monday to curtail the winter term. With ultimately prove just as valuable.

the-,understanding and dedication With 'en peers. Teachers and house counselors the interests of those most affected at

which faculty and students alike would gracefully set aside traditionally sacred heart, Mrs. Chase ultimately handed 0%i
co -me together in support of~~~ eahohr 

.s UM-

cometogtherin uppot o eac oter. rules and regulations in recognition of down a decision aimed at alleviating theV

Though PA has long. trumpefed the,- students' need to commiserate and- sur- -acade~nic pressure seemingly inevitableal eU p iSo k
* nuturng oennss o it faulty, reetIon hmeves with friends. From a in the'midst of Deans" Week and exams.

ed policy conflicts in recent months'and student perspective, -it seemed as though Though for many this may seem a fiiis- OCTOBER 15, 1999
years, have threatened, the fragile 'trust for the first time, the clich6 that every trating, foreshortening of a term only 

between students and their on-campus, faculty door is open had gained validity. days away from finishing, the adrninis- As is reported on the first page of this newspaper, Head of School Barbara Chase

~surrogate parents. Only a tragedy of the, Trust and respect, more meaningful than tkators and faculty behind the historic -admitted at last Wednesday's inaugural Philo Forum that Phillips Academy accepted

Magnitude that has rocked the academy 'the day-to-day qualms typical chl hiehv learly placed the perceived, hundreds of thousands of dollars from Philip Morris, the largest tobacco company in

'in recent days could prove that the bond lenging student-faculty relationships, -needs of-PA kids ahead of academic the world.

so long attested to might persevere. First, fluihd sol Aamsin a-rgr '"It's one of those ethical dilemmas that doesn't have a clear answer," she said, after

-the administration, through swift and -phiet would have predicted.'' Parents, too, deserve commendation a student questioned Philip Morris' place on Andover's "Gratitude Roil." The compa-

conscientious-cin ensuredthtsu Only given the efficiency with whichfothi risetethe challenge Of n perdi h 10 h 

'dents leared of the death of Zack Tripp Assistant Head of School Rebecca Sykes comforting not only their children but Andover Bulletin.
'00 in a timely fashion and in a comfort- - coordinated initial faculty response those students left without off-campus ctdtwrd 

Peter Ramsey, Secretary of the Academy, said the money was direce twrsthe

ing, environment.' $ince then, the one- Thursday, the poise wiih which Head of shelter or transportation to this week's Inttt o h erimn fTahrhae yInstructor in English.,Kelly Wise.

step-at-a-time-pace. of decision-making 'School Barbara Chase later gathered her wake and memorial inActon. As parents IR sa1-erodpormta a epdhnrd fmnrity cleesuet

has kept end-of-term plans sufficiently bewildered community, and the fervent and alumni poured back to campus in the pursue a graduate school education so that they can pursue a career in teaching.

- - -- 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Mr. Wise called the decision to accept money from Philip Morris "troubling." But

he said that after "wrestling with it, "he decided it was right. I'We used it for very good'

things," he 'said.
The decision for PA to accept such a donation is indeed troubling. Philip Morris

This.-past Wednesday niarked the 6- Asthsweek, Time Ma'azine became- the world's leading tobacco company by misleading smokrs, many of them

-month-anniversary of the shootings at OCOE 2 99shipped their October 25- pca dto young people, for years about the dangers of tobacco. In fact, it was only ti ekta

Columbine High School in Littleton, Colo. The day and entitled, "A Week in the Life of a High School." the New York imes was finally able to reort, "Philip Morris is acknowledging that

the week sent' mixed' messages to, a generation of "Look inside a high school, and you are looking in a scientific evidence shows that smoking causes lung 'cancer and other deadly diseases,

teenaers ho hve beome ccusomedto being inthe mirror, under bright lights. How we treat our children, after decades of disputing the findings of the United States Surgeon General and other

spotlight. what they see and learn from us,, tell us what is healthy m~edical authorities."

-Almost 500- Columbine students stayed home and what is sick - and more about who we are than we ThrisnqutonhaITisaobendwtwilcue.Aesnbeag-

Wednesday after a senior was arrested Tuesday for saying may want to know. Dylan Klebold lives here, and so does mn a e n ueyws aeta aigmnytrihdb h moa n

he planned to finish the job gunmen, Erie Harris and Cassie Bernall, and they can't help showing us what's onreehsilwainhchtwseredndpfngttoodueisbhvldad

an initial court appearance on Wednesday; he is charged come in only if you want to learn. All they will give us is Teqeto utb sehwvr hte hr sayn rmwo ewl
not take money. Are a few hundred thousand dollars worth sacrificing our principles?

with inciting destruction of -life or property and with a glimpse, but even that may knock the wind out of us," B cetn t mny ow o nsm a eiiiePii ors ow o

allegedly stealing a microphone from the school, wrote Nancy Gibbs for Time. - - ascaeisnm wt us 

'The same day, the New York Times ran a headline on For those of us on the other side of the looking glas -thecpalamigkc-ofatsrnfrerPsdntGreBuh'4

page one proclaiming': "Fear and Violence Have -those of us under the bright lights - the reality of oursad"IwsheeIemdsotinabuvle..Itaseronhepyngfls

Declined Among Teenagers, Poll Shows." Accdrding to generation's predicament is outlined in stark relief. Gen- aditedrsadi h lsroso noe htIlandaottera ui

the accompanying data, 45 percent of teenagers polled eration Y, as the Tines has labeled us, is caught between ns flvn.

thought their school was very or extremely safe. Fifty- our own foolishness and our parent's continuing anxiety The President is right. Andover is about values. In its 18th century constitution, the

two percent, however, said they thought an incident like about actually being authority figures. While the founders of the school wrote: "goodness without knowledge is weak and feeble; yet

the one, at Columbine could'occur at their school. The Boomers worry - the Times called it "widespread knowledge without goodness is dangerous; and that both united form the noblest char-

Times reported that "Teen-agers reported fewer problems laments from social critics about parental permissive- acter, and lay the surest foundation of usefulness to mankind... .the first and principal

with violence both at school and in the streets than in -ness" - we find ourselves fighting to define our identity object of this Institution is the promotion of true piety and virtue." The current $200

1994," adding, "But signs of trouble abounded." in the face of a fast-growing image of a generation rotten million capital campaign is called The Surest Foundation.

to its core. We do not have our par- Andover should not accept donations from corporations, such as Philip Moris,

Jo h n "Jarvis" Jord a n ~~~~~~~~~~ntswa o their social consciences; whose principles run counter to the basic values of the academy. If maintainingIR'

Jo h n ai-v ~~~~~~~~~~~~~s",Jo rhvdte ener etrpr-funding without using tobacco money means the capital campaign must go on for an

neurial spirit or their relaxed confi- extra year or that Mrs. Chase must fly to New York one more time and miss one more

SEPTMBER 24, 199 'dence. WhJat do we have? field hockey game, then that is the choice we must make.

-
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~We do not suggest that the goal is not worthy - it is - we only sug gest that -a

--- Death, it seems, has taken a fancy to young people. We who hurtle through W haeClmi.Weaefarschool with over $400 million in, endowment, which is in the midst of a $200 1million

adolescence with a sense of invincibility -and destination - we, who as Emily and we have resilience. We have the

-Dickinson might say, are too busy to stop for death - have suddenly found our- iwaning freedom ~of an open bookcailcmpgnnedotrsttoakgmnyfom opneshtpoitb

sevesfaced with it's gruesom adtobing reality. Death has kindly stopped writing itself. It is time we pick up theimoaprcce.Wrcgnzhwvtathsisuiseycmlctdadht

for us. ' .. . reasonable people can reasonably' disagree. Therefore, The Phillipian vows to follow

Although there surely have been private sorrows and tragedies - grandpar- pen and start writmg our own identity. and develop this issue in the coming weeks.

ents have died and probablyeven a few parents - death first really intruded -

into our generation's collective, consciousness last- spring. When we watched _________________

with horror as the television, camneras beamed images of a high school bathed in W dVIL""'-

blood into the GW m'ailoom, the parade that had been our innocence died. And 'l J( CT L L P1 L C D AN Ih ' X L
unlike our parents, we could not blame death's intrusion on corrupt govern- laV~ J ~ L i2 1 d ~ ) L~ A 1' F'DJ V E"

-ments or evil adults -we were our own killers.

With shock and dismay we watched as the tobe leshridt nttt OCTOBER 8, 1999
high-tech security measures to protect us from ourselves. In a year that had seen Last week, we used this s'ace to call - and respectful of its subject." Thousands

our~gvrnetturn upon itself like a crazed animal in a steel trap and had seen on the Andover community to become more progressive and to of people have lined up toview the exhibit and protest on both

that same government plunge into a war thousands of miles away, it was the live up to its liberal ideas. This week, although the issue of sides of the issue.

teeF-naers thtat hel.d center stage. It is telling, that in America today,, a teen in a same-sex domestic partners' is even'more pertinent considering- In light of these events, Andover looks like a bastion of free:-
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WVith a face'like this,
who a(9&Zda succeed!

)~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~7-I-7 7 i

Reau s hnin is eap
ZJ~~AIU mdII~~~lllgrLove, Mom, Dad, Rachel, Mike, and Lisawit strength and promi e and aundant obyz

Li ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~papa, mama, ad adr

CONGRATULATIONS JULIE STEPHENS
CLASS 2000

4 ~ ~~~!!9. The Great Years at Andover !!

)Op Eaton Cottage &'Prefect Isham
"pET phone home at 10: 00 PM
*Coxswain

"i-l Struggling with whether you love history or
science more

~-Debate Club
PALS-MA
5:00 AM copy editing for much beloved Phillipian MAL&N

~-Making friends for life

Good LuckatHarvard !!!i 1 ~~!

LOVE--Dad-Mom-David- Sarah -Puck ~ ~~oi
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G.irls Basketal Team20
New Enlniournamnent Chamnpions,

: Andover 's First ChampinhpTitle of the N~ew Millennium

Congrtuations to Lauren Tsai who was awarded the
21 M~~AVP Trophy

Graduating Seniors: Lauren Tsai, Bunni Ajose, Liz Bramweil Momo, Akade (Captain), Mei Mei Huz, Dasen Woitkowsli, Christine Anneberg.
Not Pictured: Chrystal Akor and Kavita Sutaria, Managers

Rest Wishes from your NH Fan Club!

Another stand alone
-picture .. thej mnust

b~e planning for
graduation (iqh)

j'..~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~P
~~ 11'. NN

~~~~ ,r '44" 5~A
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Commencement Phillips Acadmey, Andover, Massachusetts June 4, 2000

A.-~~~~~~~,

Al~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~e

i N,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i

Tue 4'd.4 

04,19,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

K WhatTWllEYouAissA]BE

"Dude tIPcantieven fhohd aetrainck, the mos

J ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~The term swiftly moved along, delivery boy to the Phillipian; pay not' hliino h yahctemsTopless Puerto Ricans." Has Features lived up to its ~~~~~~~and I was a weekly writer. Hal- included." So my last good article prestigious Phillipian in the history of
* -r~~~~e~~ryU L4)r~~O se exettosti er eoe lwe aeaound and I wrote came out in the New Year's Features. Andover It feels good to be back.

- - , .','-~~-., ~~ '' answering this question, it is impor- ~~Hazing on Halloween: "October Ainerican Pie captured the hearts of Almost as good as ... see me after the
(A~~iiJ~i~i.~ LI.L~.cap -tant to estbihwa h xet- 30, "Bishop boy..al alwora t eal YK""n smmner. One last thing though,

~~ - j -, tions for a feature is. Let's ~~~~~~~~~~skinny... .Fowler," "Hide weapons in Case of Emergency, Pull Down," what's up with the bylines? Features

-Joe I Vi attison see .. here is the feature presentation my hair," "Sanctuary... Cerme- "Big City," "Strike One," "Strike Brown Nose, Features H.I.P., Fea-
- at te move theare, te bandbeing tery... .Ryley," and "Lindsay, will you Two," "hotel bed," "strike three," and tures Just Doesn 't Quit, Faues

11-~~~~~~~i hetete hundbig
r.Pls o t fo ico i featured at a concert, and a hue haze me?" The page was a success, "remain a boy." An exciting adven- Mint Me? Where's the love?ayin 's lYt party featuring me and any girl who the article went over well, but Lind- ture that although sad in the end, was What a year for Features. A sec-

- - ' -. '' 2; :~~ ~~ ~ .,-Y~ wants to be there this Saturday night say still hasn't returned for some of better than any New Year's possible. tion went out every single week of
" . .-- *, -, . -iviarK jioraon~ in Taylr Hall room 304. So the fea- my sexy bd' yet.aThatislUnlessuyoudladiesnwantto ttheyyear,((exceptfforttwowweeksaago

Z ~~~~ture is the main event, the cream in Finally parents weekend came have a New Year's Party with me. mistakes happen) and not just a sec-

"Cookie B aking with Nick IN'la. ~~~~~~the Oreo, the sex in love, theboin along and since neither only one rela- For the last time of the year, call me, tion. The main course, the play after
C06b &I ~~'a~ln-g , .~t ,, ii, ' bdbo .Anlieafte pre- i tive who I actually enjoy hanging 978-725-8076. foreplay, the sex in Extraterrestrial,

j,. '7' entation the othr sectios in The with (sorry Dad) in Where His 'Rents In the middle of the winter term, The Features section. In my first

': , -iviil ~~~~~..e ~~~urne~~ Phillipian are mere previews. There- At?, I wrote about my grandma. Phillipian appointments for board article of the year, I wrote, "see me at
'J ~~~~~~~~~~fore Features must be the best, or else 11al, "Little Davey," "Small and positions came around. It was the end of the year and we'll see

cte, "Little boy," and "Don't blame btenCoeyad me, whatever who's really smriling." Maybe I'm

ten, never readpic
piece of workrcalled even though you some- Century I wrote about our rivalry. ing. And those over at FeaturesThe Blue Book.. .I mean Buzz, Blue gada

ns',~~~ t ersonfality., times embarrass me. ~~~~~~~~~~Recall, "Mean... 250 pounds (Edi- should be smiling too. It has been

~~~ ~ been giving their all so that this won't Soon after the Exe Weekend ar-ti- tor's Note: Try 175)... wild thing," one outstanding year. To the rest of
ega Ia e I(tceoFreofrom Chastity Belts, "little Davey Frisch," "Dorm Advan- you, have a great summer and don't

happn. It ouln'thappn aywa; ce h mightdha
none f th stuf I wite ouldever which mih ae been good except tage-Frisch," "Sports-Crowley," forget to use protection.pr p y a tcsid h4gtpbihd nteBu ok for the many - and -and - "David 'Pimpin" Frisch," and good"Providing __________pblsheinth__le Bok Atleast I understood the jokes. luck Crowley, you're gonne need it."

* ,.. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~(damn I did it again) because remem- At
ber Im bd-atot) o ets ak a RecallEee R," Holding Although it was a persuasive article,

1. of the year to see what Featuresi wasies."Actually I don't all and they appointed Paul Crowleyfl 5j J j1ik~~ t~~ -add that this is ~~~~~~oftrip ba in tiee. wht Fthe s beimwa xeLdes"Rlsrae, ad tePip wsntprudda
P~fl~ all aout. ou candecid if Fetures understand them either. Sorry. Features Editor. I was named associ-

hold bet feaur at allcde if tFaueaesgetfl t, n a itl itr abdpidip In t aos every more ntanc littli tried conerting
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by Natalie Wadsworth and Devin Murphy em rkduo'TeAecnEp-
Te` 1~ , -I FEATVRES DUMPS ence" making friends with colonial

-. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~America, and Liz George filled our
voicemails with College CounselingUpper year started this fall as a big che itrws aynrwsi

new adventure. It was new and differ- bez u pesple oehrkp
ent, and like nothing we had ever expe- beh, otperlspuand gthrug iet

nienced before. For starters, Bertucci's el
stopped delivering to PA. Big mistake bareWlnte bruhAh odraiyo 
Bertucci's. The uppers needed you this mr oeok n eiddu n~I' 
year. Instead, we were forced to broad- '2

en or hoizon andbranh ou to our pilgrimages to Dunkin' Donuts just
en our horizo~~~exnsively uran oi how slowly your feet move in the snow,

Peking and rely ~~at 5:00 am, during a post all-nighter. As !A *'
flOS. ~~~~~~~Macy Gray would say about Upper win- , ,* 

Fall term markedi the irst time that
Upper wer abl, to e Ble Kes at ter, '.1 try to get ahead but I choke, I try 4
orietatin. e wee inrodced o ~ to make work up but I stumble, though I, -'

tory and physics, the idea that an upe' try and hide it, its clear; I'd rather be on
span of attention isn't the lent ofth spring break than here."

PSAT, ad whatNo-Dozcan do Spring term rolled around and we
~~AAA~~~~~A A A w~~PSash d whyalttl oDew" ca 3:00 l realized that we ain't nodhin' but1~~IV~1 [~~11t~~ on the Discoveryon Channel.le WhileatthisIIL.1II ~~~~~~~~~~in the morning. Fall term was just the mammtrals, workin' all day like they do

111111 A t~~~~~tatbeginning ofuein an uppter whatever t was the drIeaded term, uppers kicked r. Croppf The Phillipianliii 111111 ii ii that means, just a tasteof what was to back 'and had some fun, putting hat Paul tries to avoid the Paparazzi photogaraphr hthv enhud1111111 A~~~~~~~~~~oLe Instanttessengevmadeeitndhound
come. ~~~~~~~research off for a trip to DQ instead. ing him for years. Go undergroud -Dawg! It's your only hope.
grad dbut main ou enles hors Romance blossomed, and the uppers

wratteheart. For some, the last fewof procrastination that much more effi- weswr pn hrn Twt hi
_____________________________ ~~~~cient. The upper class did a good job sinfctohebfreum rgod J

FEATURE WHIMPing to be ashamed of.Yucan vr In the rsLou Bega and Mmo small corner of our beloved OWH 3
I am theeternal reshmanget bored by the delicate screeching #5, Upper fall- was just "a little bit of where temptation and sun was out of
I am te eteral frehman.that is an adolescent boy's vocal fireworks in FLltl i fEhsr6 sight. Bartlett resumed their perpetual

Seriously, when I graduate chords. on the library Christmas tree; Alittle-bit game pf handball, it snowed, and we
(assuming I make it that far) I will still Adteyo'ecnatlgtth ofEiaHbrdbd"elected the people for board.positions1
-be the "Freshman." And when retire Anic shreng ofv jnior grltes o inteubrd by your side." school wide, still wondering if the real
I'll still look like one, which the architect of Nathan Hale so work, as we weeseted ourwity a a e slim shady would please stad up. Blue byEaTul rEoL seemingly rndomi pand inocoherent 

At first upperclassmen taunted me generously posteeourwittyawaymet- Key was a farce, as Kevin D. has threat- FAUE WL'aknso hspg nochrn
wit te ite.TreI was intimidated, al hn itne otw upon u's sages and stud(waited for our crush to ened to rui a perfectly good system for thought. (Note to literate readers- ifwith the title. Trueesgndth als othn oe nin~id Sm eensare

And then it became sort of an endear- tayohedsgethwalsoti' cmenieid.S eevntred the sake of the shy people. Booh-hooh. Ahh, lower year. What is there to you are having the' problem I am
ing sbriqet-soutedacros th inthis yup)a actually (I am NOT mak- their campaigns for school president Upper year = the limit of h as x say about lower -year? Lower year, describing, it's probably more my

iga Lawnbriq risochetin dcown ah personia few hear the thoughts of the early, with dot-coin visors to hide sleepy fault than yours.) -
GreatLawnor rcochtingdowna peson fewdoors down from you. eyes in class. The administration turnd approaches hard work, numerous sacri- the year of English 200, the year of ,I

SamPhill staircase, or affectionately But, alas, no matter how hard I tfiedrills in every building tokeep fieunsufretal eore en moving to upperclassmen dorms, the Th erwsfn ihalo us 4
.over the phone line at 2:00 a. argue for the recognition of freshman awk-ntinrikoufrgaamhn 'lar '00eles eyes. del ero olnerbigcapd o woardofg housing andobing beate '
There's an upperclassman here who year's superiority-as you can see, I some-nohigik missealamthde class of 0in many ways, and by'any and all. wrdo osn'adbigbae 
calls me that and nothing else. Yeah, am cently engaged in a relentless focused. Student rctivia es ent ynour although the trip to seniorvlle has been The name says it all. Not "Low- senseless. After we awoke (and in
heenowkmnfist am.yH evnrursitnorjunor usiceIecnntnt keposnativtis wntendors aslngone'thlcassofe01wilcbelateist, nta"ows bt "owe."Weeertincass rganedtheablitttknows y lastname. till, e insits stht wer dunor tak eo ofawhat i math u warm, and we added the and mt charge,"bu "owr. W

knows y lastname.Stillhedenyststeam twe wneededke toolet woff.hislege 2.sEquippededewithleouof.cond-nareagprettyppemuchh thecolowestpetrungchonhconsumerunsolidonufoos),d wed) realizediedthe
on addressing me as "FRESH- articlei fulo.Breathalyzers jondthe scene at the leecounseling newsletters and calc the rotten, termite-infested ladder beatings were "al17in good fun" and 
MAN! !!" SoeaIpaIwl e oe Bu ondbooks, we are ready for the joy that is leamned to shut up and "turn the otherSomdy ful of. Iwl gt e Bu and Silver where we visited the that is PA. Pretty much is the opera-

As in, "Freshman, what's up?" or respect. You'll see. At my 40 year whole range-from jaunty junors to our seniority. Upper year is now behind us. tiecnptnthtsamn.We hek"lhogwenCrttldu
-How are you, Freshman?" or "Fresh- reunion-at a current upper's 42nd- stagyStra-ih-ee-evs Itwe t ood tgin, tseomven. ayotetbaleo makevarsidto hdo idea the ain hat ceand
man, how'd you do on that test?" or - I know I'll finally get the dignified title Controversy surrounding weekend Gdluk to o th lowrs, we'im bomoe ait teams without the use of anabolic ha-n'dao hepi htcnb
"Hey, Freshman, you lookin' at MET" I deserve. Riley activity sed us, the Janur in ford yu'kon th oes elewi-ificted by a TI-89 in the hiands of
I once asked him if he had trouble ("rirsmnngpeue". S~shutduad h okgtt frytonhe grass at the finish line treats and Human Growth Hormone

Rampell, right?" _______________________________ us. The off-cycle History 300 students We may not be able to get girls in upperclass dorms was a new expe-
Rampell, right?" ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~yt(frmoeo tise N Dvdrience, and we heard of many con-

me-2ea .te h oyusilcl risch article ever written). We may cepts we never knew of, like " Combo
"'Cuz you're da FRESHMAN! !" not be able to complain like the D," "Dorm Munch," and new
And, to make a long story short, uppers, but we don't really see how meat,"'

myhair is thinning from the noogies. tehaeimtoc plngvnhe Many people criticize the class of
Because of our inherently congre- msieaonsfwrktyhv. '02 as being intellectually inferior,

gational nature, it wasn't too difficult (omrenthstakoayUpr. lacking in aesthetic value, or lacking
to aet around. When you're wadded ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~direction.- In the parlance of ourtogt rud.We yur wde The trick is getting them to shut up.)

into a freshman mob of upwards of 30 ".AohrgetfctfLwryar times, we are called "dumb, ugly and 
people, there's bound to be someone is the addition of new lowers. t was shiftless." But enough about
with a sense of direction. The junor fnyt'e hs mt-edvery fun oseteeepyha-Jonathan Judson '02, let's discuss the "
herds are also pretty useful for those edhalf-wits running around campus whole class.days when you're too exhausted to ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~edWe are smart, but we are not as

'walk all the way to Graves for Music ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~using terms that they only think they
210-thel thick t rae surondn Mseinwtesgiicneotrslk college-obsessed as some classes I

pull you forward with the stampede. "GW," "Lower Right," cosine," and coudmniwosmebr
So when people accuse a junior of '' "You think'you're cool because you egeinsch blatant brown-nsn
'feistily going against the majority, it's were here last year, but in reality you tactics as attending classes, presum-
true. Most likely it's just a case of a 'are a sad, lonely little boy." ably in hopes -that they will get good'
-measly freshman trying to swim (Although that may not be a "term," reomnais.W aeasmrts
through a swarm of classmates travel- , but rather a statement.) anyone, 'but we refuse to kiss patoot.
'ing in the opposite direction. 'You, the reader, may wonder As far, as looks go, Mr. Fred Rogers

So besides getting forcefully dis- why I am so bold in my ridicule of had it right (again!) when he said
'oriented during Orientation, freshman ne oes o a lowne some people are fancy on the inside,
year isn't so bad. Sure, I piss and moan wastngtouehiarclis and some people are fancy on the 
*about it. I complain how everyone witnnnwhccaehePlip- outside." Let's just say that '02 is the
stereotypes-us as being annoying. Hell, anhsfnlyoee nIlmbd former. As for the shiftlessnes Id
I love it. The annoying part too. See, I ofc.address that, but who gives a rat's
realize that we, as the kickstand at the Th ofi erao o yriiueihs patoot?
bottom of the social ladder, irritate just 1. Cropp/ The Phillipian they can't read. They missed the Lower year was a good experi-
about everyone else in school. But z

hey, f were th woring ikersthen Sydney's balanced formula for surviving Upper Year: 9 Cliiis Notes (1 per book)+ I SAT Prep Book + 3 dead "reading" unit in English 100, and ence, and I hope to repeat it. Wait, no
ihat eans hat tere'sn ni h chickens a 6.0 average and a kicking good ie thus are incapable of translating the Idnt ymsae

ry, to bother us.*'Next year, unfortunately, we'll be
~subject to that very same pain that we

so enthusiastically put everyone else

Yeah, I know, having a part of the se
,great joy that is junior year means 
,means in bed by 1 1:00, as my prefects by Marcus Taylor So in the spirit of truth and reconcilia- can honestly say that senior winter titative ist of all the sadness and joy ing with my parents, countless sleep-
so often tell me. No night-lights, no FEATURES STAFF WRITER tion: Seo, it was Chin and I who stole wasn't a fun term for many reasons and this place has given me. less nights, 4 amazing friends, 1 bro -
.computer use, no homework, no soup your quarters and Fuller, I stole your senior spring (apart from be the killah 2 dorms, 2 cluster deans, 2 house ken heart, 3 friends who had to leave, 1
for you, no flashlights, no studying, no Anoe safrinpaefra food. The East vs. West Side dorm B2) has been filled with a sadness at counsellors, 31 unexcused absences, 3 Waldman, 1 history long paper, 8 clus-
bathroom' runs (interpret that as you IprowhwarisdbDngsnd rumbles where fun, even if I invariably the tho'ught of leaving, girl friends, 2 nights spent in Isham, 2 tah articles, 4 clustah victories, 1 friend
will), no way Jose, no poop Sherlock, Abrison th e a stralbin tack ended up recieving a wedgy from Yan- At this point in my reflection I feel proms, D.C, 3 years on the crew lost forever, midnight stroll, 2 prom 
and certainly NO phone-calls. Can you ick. words have become effete, and I team, 1 Deans Rep, 2 "Dangers" at dates, 2 Sadie Hawkins dates, South K

'imainehow wfu it as or m to and who was then taken to Colorado. 1-m have owpl aoundi wasmu foroth-t Unknown to many of you my real Upper year I left the cinderblock believe the best possible way to end midterm, 3 rooms, soiled pillow, African Chemistry teacher,. 16 crew
hang wth embairando a pouhfoing name (given by my Aboriginal foster walls of Steams for Taylor Hall. Upper this reflection is by composing a quan- roommate, 14 conversations spent cry- races and I diplomna.
:uppe aith 10:55tat to coul nicus parents) is Wuoujiljddii. Fortunately, year and Taylor Hall introduced me to 
"tper evening's haomework becuss orientation smoothed over the cultural staying up really late, and not just
was, pyjama-clad, in the middle of and language barriers. tem'oiyo h iew tydu

primping for bedtime? Lower year was one big, confusing thmaoiyftetmewsaedu
Olde stuents onmorethanone blur. I had little idea of what I had we erntdigay ok.Im eI

Oldrstudehave comret au owe stumbled into and what to do with it. I some great friends and had a lot of fuin.' 
,.they '~wish" had out. 4felt like Crocodil Dude when he By far my best experience Uper
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CROWLEY AND RA K'A MEAN GAMEM~~~~

byPal rwly n Rb mih anthrBatltreidnt raRefew nghes hredas na owjuthorso te orig.Anterupe
FEATURES~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ SAFGMSNoncafogtSaeCmt i-bcuewwatt.Teolhoe isJmThScmgTuristas,.' whou

~ ~ ~, ~dor JonGenwopodydan okta vr et oewti h a always b fon hav' pateso

,: e aeeeatr adyu o't pol 1 -sit. h ls pi o also Brle s oe yte per.hi wnltea igt Tee sIr n

by Pau Crowey an Rob ntli anothr Ba drtiet resient craRefrwacgters. The dainae ow thest hours ofe theyr orn Ather upe

~A We ha'tlve levao an qyuadnt." Apoll 12pe-srtThe ltir of wasofnartls is dneku byteuprsPi watelwhpr-btom bratki. The is Ira ands

'remved dom; w lie i a sateof- behind Bartlet. (Because the Seniors vides the dorm with the energy they two are Rob Smith and Mark Kawaka- ' '

the at paace isingfromthe reat are?): We are the ones that pull the all- need to stAy awake through the waxing mi who take the easy approach to work
Quad like Andrew Scarf at a Frisch - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~and only address the important things. .

reunion. Bartlet is our second' ' ~~~~~~~~~~~ Jim Cunningham is the financial back-
1 home your girlfriend's dorm being the - ~~~~~~~~~~bone due to his generosity with money '

first, We live so close to the library '~ - ' n te eeste o~t
The Seniors have been spoiledwe could urinate on it. If someone set

the stacks on fire, we'd be helping out. beasthyavlidinheet
We reign supreme in tenns of loca- - ~~~~~~~~~~~~dorm for three years (sorry guys it is 

don and accommodations, but the peo- ~g' ~ gnacu iigi n om- ~ E

p~~e are what make Bartlet the best ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~quadruple). These seniors have passe~d
dorm on campus. Actually, even if we ' ' ~~~~~~~~~~~ -,.- ' ~down the traditions that have been, in D. Kurs/ The Phillipianz
' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the dorm since its conception. They

didn't have people, we'd still be better ~~~~~~~~have brought the B artlet life style to all The Day Hall Crew spends most of its time munching on Midol in the
than your dorm, but there's no sense in teudrlsmnadexctfrhe common room.

:1belaboring the point. So let's talk peo-'
.1 ple -: ii'4 traditions to continue. These Seniors

Th ao oreo ateti h ' --- Ainclude: Chris Yorty, who has so much
lowers who ~~~~~re required to organize a ., ~~~~~~~~~~./ to say that he is always talking, always. g

food run twice a week and must count \.A N Thriscivnadiexwole
the total numnber of cans (soda, etc.) for -V usaranaethdomfee.

Bob and Robin have the second dorm
recycling. The lowers are as follows: comonro
Izzy Matos and Jon Navia, the two ex-comnrmbeasthyavte
roommates, but when Navia declared ilstpwt lytto' hyHw
"Room 207 ain't big enough for the -. Pro Skater. Lastly there is Jeff

both of us," he sent the ironically- '~~~~~~ '.2 ~ ' Zampieron, the computer super-freak _________________

named Gentile packing with his tail ~'.~" h ul i optroto hce- b aa owyadLuaSnes owned the place. Oh wait, we did own
between his legs. Eric Liu and Antho- ~¾~'"wire and recycled car tires, and FEATURES LADIES the place. Somehow we didn't quite

ny Chyou have last names that rhyme ~~~~~~~~~D. Kurs/ The Phillipian Charles Gardener, the biggest party 'understand why the upperclassmen
and they are Asian. There is Andrew Did these boys get into askirmnish? Their faces seem swollen. Nonetheless, ailofteal.Day Hall. If you're a girl, it's prob- wrentfdofurlenih

Wardwho s geeticlly dentical to this fine group of young fellas from Bartlettkeep it real on the west side. So, all in all, we have a better dorm abyweeou isyulvd.f ecpds.Ndestoaw'rfa-
than yours. Deal with it. yo'eagy tspoal h om ly sure we contributed to the creation

whr yuvdoesm legal visit- of lower and upper in-room policy.
-i -PI ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ig ouitstedr weew'e Upper year the dynamics of the

~~~~~~~~~setthree years having dance parties, dorm changed quite a bit. Thejocks
\j~~~~i pent ~~~~~~~found themselves surrounded by artis-playing soccer in the halls at midnig tI'iI I .'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ tic substance abusers, or vice versa.

I' ~ ~ ~ II with the other wild girls. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~c But by the end of the year we were all0 Someone was~~t cayeogto artistic, jock, substance abusers. Just
~~Li. constantly eating, and always laughina you as~~~~~~~~k. Mafony e y tof tik we'r

by Karina an an Margt Chadler truly awake? The eight-ball exhibits a Bo is trained in the art of karate. Nas- HAS ALL OF THIS JUST BEEN us as roommates lower year and thrink~ kidn.Wt on pet ftm o
FEATURES H1T~ERS murky failure to respond; only Bo burg is well-versed in philosophy, A HALLUCINATION BROUGHT we'd be able to sleep. We were crazy domfnurgupeyar-los
FEATURESHITTERSYoung Youn '00 can answer that one. Weird Al Yankovich, that is. Contrary ON BY A BOWL OF INS UFFI- enough to think we could get work too much fun.

Katria, th eigh-ball and made While continuing my research on to popular belief, one must not recycle CIENTLY CHILLED GASPACHO? done in singles as next-door neighbors A o hsyai eed h
fiv ahorsnh mag all dIpa last the effects of German trance on the any wax-covered paper products. Pick- SHAKE. REPLY: DON'T START upper year. This year we were crazy yoebratk ayse t hn er

nigh whie tyingto srt ut or seior domestic cat, I hear a shuffle. A ghost les will soon be instrumental in seek- BLAMING THE GASPACHO. what? enough to think that we could do any- e rmsuudmjcs
yeart winlemeyngtot H ou WHAT seio the attic, a crash in the basement, ing spiritual enlightenment. Don't let SHAKE. REPLY: OUTLOOK NOT thing productiv'e at all. As our hon- These folks are mere fools. We've

yer n leen Hus. HA AE ead hetak.Weveherdthineo
WE DOING?, we ask. SHAKE. footprints in the snow, and oooohh I'm the man get you down. I'm the Stinger, SO GOOD. orary dorm member, Britney, says, hlear theak. we'vie headrdg tatupeo-.

REPLY: AS AGAIN LAER. okay petrified. I can only hide in room until and I'm going to sting ya..ow! Delin- After unsuccessful efforts to cap- "you drive me crazy I'm in too deep', l hn er ut h rgaues
Outside ther isAaN agLATtERn formy. the turpentine fumes become intolera- quent DJ' s make feeble attempts to ture the essence of Clement, Kat and I I'm so excited I just can't sleep." So I Well, if Ibuprofen, Nodoze, and Midol
ingtsin the isas Evidette or f ble. In desperate situations, I could weaken the soul by playing "One is the realize that there is nothing we can say. guess what we're trying to say is that are illicit drugs, were felons. Other

4 litle bading an w callthe Snity give Draper a holler. After all, they are Loneliest Number" in the hours before So we'll let one of the most influential we've been excited for three years and thnhaw'eptymuhs
Firy.le isit mandver allt Snit, skilled in the ways of the whiffle-ball- dawn. Lastly, we've learned that we're poet/thinkers of our time, Jack that we haven't slept. Yeah, pretty squeaky clean as And____
Fauzing. arun vsthe sldeen amt int bat and Greg Rodriguez '00 does smell all nuts, completely nuts. I just might Handey, say it for us: "If you saw two much. yes, that is our final answer.
hiszwee sarudte vletind hislewee mighty fine. Alas, it seems to be Cari be a macadamia, Kat seems to be more guys named Hambone and Flippy, Over the years, things in Day Hall People alSo seem to think we're

wings TheSanit Faiy rarly vsits Shiffman's '00 alarm. One of the of a cashew. The Sanity Fairy, scared which one would you think liked dol- have changed a lot. Lower year jocks exhibitionists. Are you really com-
12gs Sch Sntt. never, arealyvst many. On and on. Like the cursed by our sleep-deprived crazy-talk, has phins the most? I'd say Flippy, would- ruled the spacious, carpeted rooms of plaining that you can see into our

We hoppe onto th Clement shrek of the phone in room two. Occa- neglected to deposit Blue Bulletins n't you? You'd be wrong though, it's Day Hall. We, having quickly adjust- rooms late at night? We're damn fine.
bandwagon before it was too late. The sionally, a girl they call "Caroline beneath our pillows again. Hambone." ed, paraded around the dorm as if we Don't deny it - no one likes a Eiar. You

bird tel usthatthedormis oome to Lamborn '00" will grace room two __________________________________________________ may be jealous that we have such a
house freshmen next nppng with her presence in between stops in central location but lets not be petty

year, ppg New York. I don't know who lets her and start rumors now.
Katie Nasburg's ' 1 plans to dominate . u sIn sseshuetandIIt's been one wild and crazy year
for all four years in the proverbial bud. in, bu Islnmsse' os-rie 
You rock, Nasburg. The Saudi Super- suppose it's not a problem. Then in the dorm, endearingly referred to as
star and I couldn't be more content the's Pepper. Pepper ... Pepper. There aada' Hall. We started the year off with

1 afe eri hscokd house, not might never be enough salsa to meet one wild trip apple Picking. Somehow
"t if her daily spice requirements. we managed to collectively gather

With fourteen girls: twelve seniors and Ou eeoetwrePnyhundreds of apples - and don't worry,
two pper, oe* Pnny oel andone Joel, is the best house counselor I've
hedonst flineClemnth~ colabo- ever had. She is loving and supportive pEUT umersoitirped ioweaerfive-r parofticae; wear cojud hae theycud lk extraeou f alot dor acti-it We nhav

hedatonis ofei, ta leent pnhat iac lso to all of us. If we came home with fin- by Lucy Pear and Natalie Wadsworth tivemersoiti Hoever ofve-r pftaarmae adue so hate the coleiexeetatorrantig-atsol
the Partridge Family. gerpaintings I feel confident that hotel, complete with wall-to-wall car- opportunity for quality late night quad- Tuesday night tea filled with caffeine,

Clemetinegets bout Penny would make sure to find enough Iti elkonfc htaltpeting, shower benches, motion sensi- bonding. fo epcal ut atn ae)
41 The average theftnrgtiaotetisaweranwtocrta alt od epeihohwhytatngcke)

as much seep as a emophilia sace on th erigao.y, ohwy osdwinAasftrhu:sme tive faucets, a complex and wvell-tuned The fire alarm response competi- television watching, talks with dorm-
straped o a ed o nais. Lke sips did I ever leave kindergarten? With g. fire alarm, but most importantly, the tion is an all-dorm activity, but there maendorfo.
lt L a such~~~~~~I a barrage of baked goods, neither oftecais albalmsie elevator: key to late-night gallivanting, are certain past times that have devel-Wevfildoratnghsih

passena forirt cnralbeaeu- our hearts nor our thighs will ever for- tun etso Niedo 6, Where the barracks were bnce divided oped as favorites in certain domains of dnepris ocri h alas
let at four-ffirty can reall be a beauti-and..wait, no, sorry, that's Bishop. itthNohanSuhA ms cen- the dorm. The third floor, for example, dneprissocrnthhaly,

ARE WE? S HAKE. REPLY: say Inv Meexio, cias."ear - and it's definitely not Bishop. The that is.~ prepares fashion shows under the some homework - but just occastonal-
NEVER. We can be up and walking I'elands uhti e r ptto fAashsbe vligl.Wa a esy sDyHl il

(andthiningtooif he panes ar in possibly too much. First, that whoopie rpustatin of we Adams eentolingd As a newcomer to Adams, I- was direction of Anna Lewis '00, who sup- l.Wa a esy sDyHl il
corectalinmet),butcanwe verbe ies are indeed a delectable treat. That pa stntra wheandams o maitined not familiar with the night-life; it has plies both clothes and an eclectic pallet have our priorities straight. We've

_____________________________ proved to be a totally different atinos- of body paints for decoration of the taken in several stray day students and
- - - - ~~~~~phere than in Pine Knoll, one that has models (apologies to the student body offered them shelter, food, and endless

K'i-.:.2 - ' ' - " - ,,. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'I ~~left me swimming in previously that photographs aren't featured-'it's memories.
~~' -; - - - ~~~ ~ -- - ' - -,-- -- ~~~~~ -' - - -~~uncharted waters. a private event). The shows feature We've learned a lot during our
__ -..- ~~~~~~~~- -- ' ' -' 4.., ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Adams after hours is a secret weekly themes, which make it easier time in the da' hall. We quickly mas-

- ~~ ''~~,,-~',,'*,-----~~~. - ,.,....~~~ -' haven of fun and games. We've devel- for participants to choose the appropri- tered the art of procrastination. We
~ ' -,' - -- - - ~ -'- 1 opd sevral tlente and ractied at artices frm thefloors extnsive learnd tha spening sme tie on-
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Th~~~ Cotta efJfafL eSf

by Tucker Kiessling selves back to campus, where they were A tal, ts2 L
FEATURE NEEDEDimmediately expelled for picking on the ib w r oi o~

defenseless children. t o
woke p thi aftenoon t &~d Towards the middle of the year, ivele e

tworealzin tha I ws vry hn~r more Cottage Hall dwellers were kicked
and in need of some breakfast. Brunch ouwhntewrecgtinailgl
had closed hours ago, so I was reduced prea.Tefv isi u om 

________ to eating, as I so often am, Ramen Noo- arayo rbto o iia
dies I ooke ovr atmy ritawatr ~ offense, were expelled; the three girls

~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ "~~~~~~~ ~~~~~ ~~~~~. ~~~ter, only to realize that a thin layer of inovdwr l ie rbto;ad 2 'C - d dorms:!,
had orme onthe ottm. S, I they were not quite sure what to do withfungus had formed on the botiom. So, 

dli in ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~would have to get the water from the the mountain goat .. '"to
bahoom. I turned on the faucet, and the Ateaeratwofh idn

wate ranbrow, asusua. ~ 90 the dorm were doing an investigative th
secods, nd te 'oly cangethat report for The Phillipian on the "Heav- .I' is

~ occuffed~as hat it got slihtly darker>~ After several weeks of in-depth research Se o a d
deie otake my chances with the wa d ,.-decide scooed thesea mnkeys and investigation, they had discovered W

~~I::.2i~~~ ~+ out I could emptied ~~~~~~ the origin of ths wonderfil dessert. becomrting.:a~
slihtl grenih wterint mybow of However, the week before their ground- te

-~ 1 tairsto th I ten tok thebowl own- breaking news story was to be r mnin,
dtr otodl.m n ptiti The Phillipian, the two reporters disap-

comon ooman P~ itin peared and were never heard from
temcrowave, which managed to glow B o

* for 10 seconds before sputtering out and agl.Iwnebxclywa twsta 8 oklear in'
making little coughing noises. I took the they had uncovered about the Heavenly
bowl back up to my room and sat down. FiaCkc e onh g, els
Eating my cold noodles, I looked Fialafwmnhagelot .

two more proud residents of Cottage 17_. Cottof mOULI
aroud a thecrakedwall, mssig Hall when the D.E.A. tracked three

floorboards, and broken windows. Th puisosoaiefomClmiat h
was Cottage Hall. drnsinkcan ro olmi t h

A tyica dom, houh nt wll- Phillips Academy campus. They were, 16
known, Cottage Hall had quite an inter- of course, kicked out of the swhool, butBi g

es~g ~e ~year. Co~e Hall ~ they cut a deal with the DA and are now ing, Gtitoriade, the-
estng imethi yer. ottge allstat-relocated with the witness poeto

I. CropplTze Phillipian ed out at the beginning of the year agnysmweei prtcon T rtQ ch r
agecy omeher inAntigua.I ThrtQ en h .,

Boxers or briefs. The choice is obvious for these boys: the tighter the better. As the four freshmen and their housing 40 students. As Spring Term rcie etrfo hmls ek
gimpish leader (second from left) perform lewd acts in the middle of the Quad, their DC is being arranged. draws to a close, only 18 of us remain. rcie etrfo hmls ek

Although we are sad about losing our unethinwna sndhyar
comrades, we are all excited that 12 ris- doing fine. 1 5. W al ki ngn' on

Although we had our share of sad
Allk Aft ~~~~~~~~~~~~A~ing lowers and ten international students mmnswe u ommtshdt\ te G a s ( e

Arm mmwill be joining our ranks next year he iEU los dormmateshad t leav the chool go, we also had plenty of victories. For

~~L~ULUL ~for many reasons, all of them sad, but isacoeo h isi u om. e t.o h
FW W '~~ also interesting. ~was almost elected president of the gr " -

Towards the beginning of the year, school. Although Mynack did not make/
_____________________________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~it past the final round, he was a strong

by Parick Kinsel Valentine's Day! Or have you ever student friends, and embargoes seven kids were asked to leave after wiei addt.H lmshsdfa
FEATURE FRESH~D FRENH I~1~ walked into a friend's room at 3 am to restraining inter-gender relationships PAPS busted in on their "3 a.m. Brown- 4

FEATURES__________FRIED ie Much" inIth baee Wre stl on the fact that his illiteracy and strong I4 Bein a the
find him sprawled out on his bed with produce a sense of dorm unity and affinity for AOL chat rooms do not h

Rockwell, need I say more? It's his sheets flossing his gluteal cleft? esprit-de-corps. Well, there are a few not quite sure why they had to leave just toelt vron.H a 6rpeths s h o 
ghetto living without the privacy. Yikes! Have you ever had a friend kids more out of place than a bastard at because they were having a munch, but apperal toueronh sto r epnet ie
Everyone on campus knows one thuing with gynecomastia? Banker's the man! a family reunion but the powers that be wet then iat iht haei sothingit te do upp aer ealr ugso mbe nte a s w ne

aotRockwell: Stay as far-from it as. Ever have a friend who knows obscure gave them their own floor anyway. No, with thefacetha thy dicotinvte the Adotg alrasoams o h 
possible. I have yet to meet one person earassming trms?.. Surrss otherie against urdPlng fo Sucess Thanks PAPSrofiers , wanfictd theow ams, cluste psinc .eewe thoughthit lookd at nd-

?bout ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~manami trs jargo riseso oTherie I'majst kiddlng fo thatss wolTghronesadnkkdwnaes dates running, but the school informed
who wants to or will enter its doors A short time laterour five postgrad- u htN b d
voluntarily - except for the kind, con- are no Surprises here... Mike. .. uates were kicked out for getting in a Ponda technically our cluster, Rabbit -1'3.N b will,

siderte, nd tll Pefecs. Wll, or ~ "Lights out!" The most infamous On the subject of Mike fihtwthsmeDugetymddedid not exist any more, and theab u
oferte you who l fearp ssing ll throg the words in Rockwell. Nothing more con- Koehler. .. .He's a great guy but schtihoos.eortedy touhert ive dchlr only reason they were still letting us stay kn wy u
threshold between sanity and Rock- frsfehe indqayWel "V MP (vto esipmc- went downtown to apublic poetry read- acitd E a "Incd n
welehee sh yurchaceto eewhauecepcmybeacormfuloo fiten-wasnspln, t'na rolemsovinoigetnejoya ngh offu.hTe idde ofathughovr hlfourstddle~
it's like "beyond the doors.", year-old adolescents on a high-speed strategy) and Friday night face-to-face school kids started talking trash to them, fore atog lever ad our tdorm s 

The bst wrds o de~rib Roc- network causing massive and growing sign in have gotta go! Not to mention and proceeded to engage in a bloody were focdt ev n ordr slt rom fresh man
well re: imaculte, god-naured, priapism (look it up at political debate, Outward Bound pro- battle. After their severe beating, only eryyfligeprwatllejydter.,
quietand wel behaed. Whn you dictionary.com). Anyway, back to motion, and excessively enthusiastic the ftePswr bet rgte--year and look forward to the next oe e

chieck into Htlwellbead.W n youe lights out. I'm sure there have ,been a phone messages listing the minutes of theofhePswrabe6daghrn
everyhing;a clen, tiy batroom couple of nights when I actually did our previous dorm meeting that go on 1 . I tsg o
with crubed foorsclea mirors, climb into bed at 1 1:00 (definitely not forever. But does anyone else have a 2.Iti, g o
and nosign f remaning brown when Dr. Keller was on duty, though). house counselor who has been a closet e o g o

stf'lf ntetilt rmtepei A select few in Rockwell have now case meteorologist his whole life?
ous nght.Matue youg me fin the mastered the art of avoiding the iron Well, it's spning term now and an
warm tmoshereof wrdenpatrlled fist pounding on the door at eleven. increased workload has caused us to i' o d e o g
cell-locklivig hepfulin cping Whether it requires setting an alarm slow down and focus a little more its en ug
the prssure, demads, ad wi~ for 11:30 or taping the edges of doors There was only one water gun fight f ry u
biliies f Tiads Bio30,and 00 lvel and windows, we've done it all. We've last weekend and Spencer Bush-y u

also tried playing video games in our Brown got whooped! Our house coun

Haveyou ver alke int a bth- refect's room at midnight. Not a good selor was impressed, though, that the *I 11. Dvso I
room to find a naked and tattooed man idawtegushmngdtocfsae

strutinghis tuff Wo, tht's sur IVMost of us get along pretty well. belonged to his son. Thanks for all the U tm t rs e
lihse that would disappoint a girl on J2 sports, the school's other Junior help, Gardy. He's not the only kid who V> ~'

Varsity teams, carless/worthless day deserves honorable mention, though. Sc oar 
Let me give a big shout out to my bud- ,i~
dies "Caffeine pill" Harry, Luis ij710 Da ng y u
"stinky" Menocal, and Adj "he's the 
man and I have no idea how to l
his last name." This list of JV round-up tec42"--
inspired nicknames can go on and on .te ch rs
For what better exemplifies JV
Andover than Rockwell?

by Hilary Jay him. Migina "the next Mia Hamm" So, for those of you who refuse to 9.A . i 
byF~RE HlUJa Tsai, loved to stay up into the early taease ntewild side and pe o d G -A

FEATRESHOL~UPhours of the morning. You'd find her into the lives of us Rockwellers, I hope go d G A
sleepng i thecommn rom, i the you have enjoyed the ride and don't let

Bancroft Hall offers a dorm expe- ontethe door hit you on the way out. We -Co~~eP~lpa if~ o es
'rience unlike any other. Some might hlwy sti.Budo'wae like it the way it is. I.".E.if ITo e s.-

say hat aul evee an DayHallare her up, she'll use her hi-varsity ath- Are those anties on Tucker's head? I guess they weren't kidding when
iny havyau competitind for tH cove lete skills to show you who's the they said that Cottage Hall is a crazy place. Wait a sec ... Cottage all.

t6p girls' dorm rating, but don't count togEstaI' pr otart ho se r 7 Bob Saget,
Bancroft out. Bancroft, or "the Bank," Eia"' o rsIser
as I like to refer to it, has its assets: Whiteman can take pictures and holds John, Starnhos,
ihree words, big screen T.V. You just the title of the #1 Felicity fan in the

dorm. She's got artsy tea when your- andUncle Joey.
can't beat watching Dawson's, and sick, and an artsy smile when you're alw o c t
berls acquiredcourtho dalng viel t"Eknpastesilnlk e

beingableto cunt hw may piples down, and she talks online more than Iv nt o
nawson has on his forehead. Daw-
son's Creek is a central figure for the ayohrhmnbigbsdsMk e
dorm, because it's where we Bancroft i el~ ImatyadIrpesent! ai ly h ilnlk 
skills. For example the key phrases, master and has fun doing it.
"Call me Loco," and "Newsflash," are All the energy that the seniors -interesting situations, whoever those outweighs the bad. I know I'll miss r a fs o
Bancroft favorites. The five seniors in exuded couldn't surpass that of the byTUE BOo KILitlA l MCIGRDcrazy girls were who dressed up Mr. Mr. Henningsen's chocolate chip B e k a to
the dorm helped us in assimilating to ovrhhignme flwrcas ETRST ILMCIOIDNathan Hale in surfer garb during the cookies on Saturday nights, orwhn C'a pio s
the Bancroft way of life. Nicki "bmmen. Christie "the Russian javelin middle of winter term, I'm sure he Mrs. Pryde makes macaroni and - - , 

]set, spike" Salva taught us buw p, thrower and future actress" practiced About a week ago, ADAAC came hihyapeitdi nta rgd ceso etn aelgt e -
hwto gig- her Oscar-winning speech every night. to Nathan Hale to give a talk to the hilyapeatdtinhtfrgd cesogtigalt-ihspr

2le and send the boys coming. She also Th on fhrviewsoepw il hr.Aogtegop al winter weather. (I'm not mentioning mission to t.p. someone's roo o._ o T ~ ra -
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Deep(I

-~~~ by Sydney Freas ~~~~~~~~~~~~twenty times before you really concen- munch allows the Johnson girls to We also had an Arnie (remember.,
FEATURES DUNG BEE1B trte on it. invite all of their friends over to theirSltrsptcaeonwoddrg

The dorm is best represented by a dorm and have a party. That's what it ically), the Gavoriator, who is back 111documentary called "Real World: is for us, but no out-of-cluster friends Arizona and sadly no longer with usl

leies kown as West Quad South, by Anna Barensfeld (Art 10 student). Someone once said, "Living in The cast is almost made up of John-
lisalittle dorm known as Johnson This comedic portrayal of Johnson Johnson is like watching reruns of son Hall members, and the 6 ther spots

Hall. Nestled between Ishamn Field and tells the stosy of four dynamic charac- Saved by the Bell for all eternity- corn- can be interchanged among other
Taylo Rai, th dormis uuall tea ters and their interactions a compul- plete bliss". I concur (SAT vocab), liv- members of the dorm. Mr. Belding is

ing with loud, little ones, playin sive snood player and her take-out ing in Johnson is quite nice, although I impersonated beautifully by Mr.
James Bond, such as Summer Wash- obsessed roommate, an insomniac who don't think anything tops Saved by the Washburn who carries out the fire
burn, Conor Richardson, and the rinig- is always blasting music and dancing Bell reruns. Johnson also- resembles drills smoothly and likes to wear
leader Aaron Litvin. It is the screaming and her comatose roommate. the set of Saved by the Bell. We have a "buddy bands". The Johnson common
kidsrhatsbst crateie n sono The roommiates, as you can see are Zack (Hunter) and a Kelly (Sarah room replaces The Max, as "the place

perhaps'just he screaming.complete opposites, and sometimes Smith) who dates Freddie, the guy to be!" And Johnson, without a doubt,
widand thisy year hsoenecia lly have problems with one another. The from Valley (ak.a. Taylor Hall). is the place to be. We've got it all: nice

E. Lasatewildand razyforhohasnians. . take-out eater always plays snood on We have a Screech (Aaron Litvin) people, good location, and above all,
Le~aifreHouse i he higest demnd - E. asaier/The Plzllipian Contrary to popular belief, Johnson is her roommate's computer and gets the and an A.C. Slater (Anna Bamesfeld). 1 1 Washburms!denSr loo eing to s hikhes houern dormitory on cam us, and stu- quite a rowdy dorm. For ond thing,mosgrayndteacigqensdens lokng o ackth hoseshould contact e raer. Piggy Hunter Washburn is always blasting alwas pleayngdmusicncwhilee oom
back-rides are optional. his ~favorite tune, Coolio' s Gangsta' s alwas payin muic wileher oom

Paraise Bu besdesthemalefacratmate tries to sleep. Ths movie shows B5 OP RO But esids th mal-facratthe differences in the girls in Johnson,
popuatio of ohnon Hll, he grls but reaffirm the fact that all Johnson- Tl
make mostof the noise. an's love to have a good time.
Whethr it' Caroine'sresouding A big plus to living in Johnson is __

voice yelling at someone, Rowan's that the cluster munches ae in the
hidden karaoke talent, or the midnight common room. Each week the boys

____________________________ ~~~soccer/tennis game in the pod, the fo okelSuhadTyo l
-by Luke LeSaffre Miyagi says that practice makes per- dorm is always generating a sufficient moyo vrt ono owthte by Tyler Grace & Zach Frechette clever marketing twist: the handle is the

FEATURES GUGDER fect, and that Daniel would spend amount of noise to keep you up read- hrwrknWQ soilfctnsFEATURES KINE NUGGS straw. Talk about functionality. Any-'
hours on his karate each day. At this ing the same line in your histor book cupi cto.Teekyclse and loeftion e unml oce o t'st

Many of you think I'm a'day stu- point in the day, I'm usually spent and cpadlf ti h u ne oi'
dent. I'm not. I ive in LeSaffre House I fall asleep even before my head hits It was Vincent Gayecockowitz who been out of commission for a while
in East Quad Long Beach. It's not far teplo. -said "Dorms: I don't leave home with-no.Teexmstxcigcuwaa
from campus - about six miles or so - If I behave, my house counselors out 'em. And deli style mustard beats gift from the Easter Bunny. It too is,JIandth hoseis hil. ctull, Ivesometimes let me watch TV shows. dij6n any day of the week." The mean- plastic in construction, with a long curlyanvd them house ic I Actaly I'e inWdedaIlk t acg couldn't be clearer: Bishop South is straw that wraps around the exterior and

"90210", but since Dylan left the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~to PA campus life as the whirling then plunges down into the center after a
"41I'v knwnmy ous conslor fo a show ihantbetesm.BuTVdervish is to Turkish culture. Despite dramatic arch (resembling the curve y=~jlong time, since I was born, and my .oihantbetesm.BuTVpopular belief, what makes Bishop such _2.7x2). This baby was fun for a while,other dorm-mate is my sister. I still get is boring, and I would rather spend my utlw elzdta fyudd' la

to drive my car even though I'm time building my friendship with my teron cotaie within norem is iot it out right after you were done using it,
boarder, and unlike the rest of the sister, Jeanne. Now that we go to tefblusofkck-fhldia- the residue' of the last beverage remainsschool I don't have sign in, car per- schoolttogether, we oftenttalk about

her social life and her friends. She ~~~~~~~~~~~~nually on Secretaries' Day. No, the real in tesrw aigeeyhn atilmission, illegal parietals, or any of that he solfe anher frlinds Shegh., secret to Bishop's success lies on the like crap. It's a sad story really. That'sother nonsense. I get the best of both dosms ftetlig huh .~ insie Othseodforiiest all I have to say about thatworld and art f tha word incudes Sometimes Jeanne will help me with ie ntescn lo nie iswordsan pat f tatword nc mye hoeok n te ie 'l~do ntelfa ttrsot eid Nixon had his Watergate, Kacznyn-what I do after hours in, my dorm. In mydoormnumbertwonlieshwha ismarguably ski had his pipe bombs, and we have ourthe bigger dorms, kids hang out with help her with boy troubles. Jeanne's * . the greatest room Andover has ever toys. And not just a few, either, because~y their friends and do cool stuff like that, Swell, and we're Pals. seen. Just one step inside and it's plain in Bishop South room 2, having fn is
Living in a smaller dorm is different. Atrhusoteweknsae.to see that mere words cannot describe srosbsns.W'etlighn
My options are at the same time limit- far neater than the weeknights, On Fri- ~ rneradbat.Sm epe dreds, maybe even thousands of toys. Ited and limitless, ~~day nights, my house counselors tape hvsadttapiurpinsaho- wld take too long to list them here, so

Duringthe wek, one I'v fin- "Boy Meets World" and the rest of the - sadwr.Pitesoourompnt we'll just mention the highlights. "The
ished my studies, brushed my teeth, TGIF lineup. Other times we'll rent 1,001 words. Axe" as we have affectionately nick-
Showered and parted my hair, I usual- mve-anlndVnD meimy So what makes a great room, you named it, is the poor man's electric gui-ly log on to my Babylon 5 intemet chat favorite, and with a bag of Pop Secret might ask? Well for starters, you need tar: it has no strings, it's made of plastic,
room and converse with my online Pocrm os oneosadItwo sexy bitches. That's us. We are two and it's about the size of a violin. Nev-
pals, especially my internet girlfriend,. tetvl ac h eetdflsx ice.Wt iei u in and .ertheless, our little beaut' wails, and it'sHer name is Mulan, or at least that's Television and movies are not the only armadillos in our trousers, we are vitu a real hit at those late night sing-alongs
what she tells me, and she's from activity we, enjoy. Board games are a ally irresistible to women and girls of al around the campfire. Our assortment of
Canada. She's great. I've never seen favonite pastime in LeSaffre House, shapes and sizes. Our forces of attrac- board games is great, too: we got

her, bt we hve lot in comon Atparticularly Chutes and Ladders tion are so great that when we are Monopoly (regular and the Coke special4about 9:30, 1 say,-goodnight to my pa-sorMnplCuacheiad together in our room, the gravitational editio)TwseBtlhiadHn
ents, house counselors, and crawl into Candy Land, to name a few. pull is so tremendous that our room gry Hungry Hippos (Author's note:

bed. I lke to red The Wal Street In all honesty, after hours at my becomes a quasi "black-hole" of love, true, Hippos is not a board game per-se,Jounal ad Y, efoe fal slepho use is just plain boring, f I'm not and we simply can't keep the ladies bute istuld c po abl going tedoar* Jounal, nd YM befoe I fll aseep.sleeping, I'm eating, and if I'm not eat- away. Often times, it is necessary to pry gm lst fsc hn xse):~On other nights when I'm not so tired, . i. Cropp/The Phillipian ~ f h or n idw eoe Other fn toys include our bubble-blow-I stay up later and practice my karate mng, I'm on the phone, and if I'm not girls oftedosadwnosbfr
moves n fron of th mirro. Mr.on the phone.. .you see what I mean? Are those paties on Tucker's head? I guess they weren't kidding when leaving for enterig. It's a tough job, but ing gun, popcorn popping vacuummoves in front of the mirror. Mr. they saidma Cottage Hall is a crazy place. Wait a sec ... Cottage Hall? somebody's got to do it. cleaner, and satanically possessed toy

In addition to sexy bitches you need telephone.
good furniture, and ours is top shelf. Our Wall decorations are key in the great
furniture is both functional and well room that is our own. Of course we
bred. 80% of the furniture has been on proudly display our cluster jerseys (Hot
Andover soil for at least 5 years, and we Diggity Dogger; a homage to our auto-
all know that like a good wine, furniture matic hotdog cooker, and Ler, which is
increases with age here. That is why actually an abbreviation of Tyler and the
recently we were able to sell our five last three letters of his first name. Also
piece collection for more then $200, a it's the initials of Leopold Earnest
$180 profit (ha ha, stupid lowers). It's Rothichild) as well as an oversized,
good stuff though. Both couches will poster of The World Mystery Conven-
accept a full sized human comfortably, tion." There's a charming linen Guin-
or three half sized cows, but less com- ness Beer print, and a near life size
fortably. There are three chairs. The panoramic picture of the mountains of

leaherchar~hil lakin i th la- Switzerland. The two golden nuggetsby Earl the Perl before press time], remained the and the earthshaican Jamaiking Sean and lived to tell?" Dougherty Tyson hbr poar, oe add an erti arlhuisomeora-antn nbEarl ROSS Perl Mock Trial Team guru, but this year "Bumba" Scott, who summarized his "Puh" Reist, Kluge, Hsieh "cnyu aonafcasroteroa ost e the sontn stae f lagh painting ad
the emphasis remained on the year by quoting the old proverb, "A see?" and Andrew "Potentia" cK br--lugr(gitfoganmm been in the dorm since 1991 and is

Perhas no ne isbette equiped mock." Other fledgling and fly-by- rolling stone gathers no moss." innon. uc etrte azby.Te passed down from year to year to the
4 to seak ofFoxcrft 199-2000 the ight clubs and publications - after Atop the dorm hierarchy as And so, a tearful farewell to the orange chair lacks in most areas, not the worthiest seniors. It is signed by~ wayit wa: theligh pourng though all, this is the tradition in Foxcroft , always was Mr. V - that is, Jim Ven- departed: you join the ranks of all lesofwihslubruprtbt whomever has owned it so there names

the windows at dawn, the rustle of latterday home of the Atheist-Theist tre '79, financial aid guru in the those Foxcrofters who have gone hey, do you have one? That's what I me be immortalized in Bishop foildore.
~1the leaves at sunset, the happy shouts Alliance pioneered by dear departed admissions office and jack of'all before, from Doulo of the Doulo thought. The Montana flag is roughly the size of

of youth t play, te halcyon Casey Krugman - lived on the stale trades in the dorm (he cooks a pretty Method to David "Ha Ha" Ha, and Next we move to the dining room. 23 medium sized pizza boxes, and rep-
~ momets tht wil linge foreer in air of second-floor chewing-the-fat mean burger). "If you can't turn the one of those cotton-picking Bush- By dining room, we mean the small resents an idealized view of the simple

the memoies of randfathrs as t e sions or survived the marketplace corner and walk away in 30 seconds es.... You march down the paths of towel we placed on top of the fridge goodness of life, which includes trees,tell stories of their - of ideas that is Room 201; and yet, flat," Mr. V counsels his acolytes at Commencement today with Foxcroft which is where we keep our dishes. As dirwater, mountais gold, silver, andltel soresofthirPA years by the
fireside - than AlexanderWad n little has come of these efforts on the the start of the year, making reference on your sleeves and in your hearts, luck would have it, most of our dishes mmiung equipment.

'00. Unortunatlyhe Walotal outside world. to the movie Heat, "don't do it." and as you shake Mr. V's hand and we have only used once, because, I Unfortunately, our efforts to estab-
00.bl fortmmnt.lh a ntaal Still, for those who thought the This, he tells us, is what makes a step outside those doors for the final mean, after you use it, it's dirty. Am lish Bishop South room 2 as an historic

Ohe r memersfthedrhw dorm would inevitably be in a Chica- Foxcroft man "the other guy," the time, you leave not only a piece of right or am I right? Nevertheless we landmark have fallen short. Hopefully,
ev emeberun oubte dlorowac g Bulls-style rebuilding year after guy who picks up stray plates in yourselves but a piece of history. have an entertaining assortment, the with this above average article and,

fondly on a crazy year in the Croft - the loss of 14 seniors - including, Commions, plays, third kazoo in the Alok, Taylor, Eliah, J .B., most dintesing of whecich.O istprbbl mhemrabe poographs, th legnd forathe ear f th FoxroftCounry aongothers, Agus "the Hair" Corelli Ensemble, and third from left Praveen Joe, Sean, Wll- fare thae rinki cepasctinumbrith ur thes gratsot roomeve willt livge onfo. aClb fthe ar en of the FocrftC un Dwyer, J.P. "Chiz" Chisholm, and on the JV2 bench. Nevertheless, it's a well.
Club of he UperTenof te reurn Graham "Kiss Me, I'm Blind" Nor- message of honor that Foxcroft men

of Rappaport, and, yes, perhaps, most teya
significantly, t~wod -he year ta ao .wo was a surprise. Tom take to heart year after year - an

Hsieh '1 and hs magial jellies Socci '00 proved a fine representa- understanding.
enteed he ortas tat ook ut nto tive for the postgraduate program so The horizon is shining brightly

the Great Quand. Sigrnificant down- often criticized and initiated an IP in for next year's Croft, with the return--",- 
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Fr gem wth pri theolme ofteetre lieTpcOD.,an other people with my, platinum visa. I need the miles.
page wihtethmDfM us who grew up in a real ghetto but I got Do you have a CD) coming out?

byTUE STFFWRTE myself my fair share of ill tracks and I Is it true you have yor own recrd I have XC2002 on the network in mp3

Wewr bet sAFre WRTE knev e epiwelWr.lbl form, but I will not be releasing a CDe soe o th'terinoogy YeP, Istarted it durpng winter term. Its until Imake some new tracks that I am

~~~~~~~, ~~~~~~~~~~with the elusive Xcalibur in order to put mato use oeo h emnlg already signed eight pe ople, three kids
the icing on the proverbial cake thtis used by black rappers? here on campus, a couple back home in If you were stuck on a desert island
our music section. So we interviewed I feel it is and I have in my songs, but I Jersey, a couple in NYC and recently, I and you could bring only one thing

z' ~~ him, found him to be uninteresting, and ~~~~keep it to a minimum. It's not so much just signed this guy outin California over what would it be?
fabrcatd tis nteriew Enoy.but more as a pronoun, if you will. phone.

-&~ fabicatedthis inerview Enjoy.considred dergatoryin the ap indstiy. te net.I'd brig twosurhtablseandxtmicro
Q: So, Where are you from? I etenx C
A: Chatham, New Jersey (pause) it's What do your parents think of your There's only one XC, that's me. His tape Lastly, any shout outs?
upstate. possible career as a rapper? is still in the mail. So I guess that I Yeah to my femlow rappers and playaz

They give me support and have even haven't really signed him yet but I will, on campus: Derek, Jadele, Etzerson,
~~ Is there much rapping in Chatham? ~~~~~~been featured on some of my tracks. Josh and Brandon.

' That'~~~~~~~~~~s it isc uppn here.ha How do you know he's not some dirty Also to the Features section for hook-
That'sall itis up here. o you own a gun? 60-year-old retiree from North ing meup with this interview and putting

-. ~~~~~~~~~~~I. Cropp and D. Kurs/ The Philitipian When did you start rapping? YeIhaearckoIukes.Adover? MY name on the streets of Phillips Acad-
T Dogg amuses the thespians and bohemians in Upper Left with his I started messing around in 6" grade with dnt.euny.
crazy semantics. friends, but I strtd iosypd Ever ired one?

serouly roucing Yep, once at my pet poodle.
ill tracks this summer.Diithvanlfretiga?

Who has influenced you the most as I Didoi haell.o aner infrrd.ig"
rap artisit DMX, Eminem, or Raffi? NoWll.Nnermid
DMX, no doubt I have listened to him Wht
since his first album and he has, influ- Iwstikn flsrtg
enced my stilo. Iwstikn flsrtg

Were do you get your phat beats? How did you choose your name?
Mostly use other peoples, but I made si I was just chillin' writing lyrics this sum-
of my own with Josh Rodriguez. mer when it just hit me like the number 9 -\ '

___________________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~train. I used tobe called pitbull or bea
From the January 28 volume of the Fea- That's because they're always in Upper Have you ever broken the law? gle, but Xcaliber is far tougher.

turs pgewihatelhmeof"inn Left (I think they're popular with the Yes, let's just say often.Whrdoyugtorpatape 
Halls." ~theater folk). Whr-oyugtyu htrpe

by Tyler Grace Do you ever want to just sell out and Thnyucniecouslladoe othes? adteW-ersoe-'" 
FEATURES LER give the squirrel your left thumb? NoI ee adta.Imnt'adoe htup Marshalls an h-uwa tr

Upper Left is such apary. Imean, . -

You could eat in Upper Right. that let's not sell ourselves short here. It's a n
'is, if you can find a table aidst the cultural mecca. I just don't know what -
afternoon glare; or you could eat in those crazy thespians are up to. If it's -

Lower Left. but you would probably get not dumping the soup kettles on the
-busted by someone for something. Still, floor to fashion a drum set, it's sticking
you could eat in Lower Right, but it each others' hands in the waffle
would be much easier to eat the person machine and charging admission. I
next to you/standing on top of you than mean, golly! What will they think of - -

to elbow your way to another portion of next? -- --- 
refried refiried refried beans. Little known fact: year in and year -

So where does that leave you? In out, Upper Left has maintained a record ~- Dean Felch, a.k.a Xcalibur, cuts a phat beat.
the Cadillac of dining halls, the ultimate low in faculty presence, making it the
dining experience: Upper Left, of perfect arena to settle that old
course. score... .just make sure your bread is but-

For yars pperLefthas ain- tered and mark your peripherals.
tained a tradition of excellence in fai Soeiesshanjsnestotl
ly supping (student wolfing). It's the it- on an untapped phone. Fortunately, 
tle touches of elegance, the little Upper Left has a payphone, on the wall Ak'~ 

subtleties, that keep me coming back next to the wooden cubbies. It's "' B~~ #r

each night. s afe ... at, least, it was the last time I
For instance, that man you see in checked. One can never be too sure

the white coat is not coming to get you; about these things. Hawk to nest, 1I-________________
he's just one of the Upper Left lab tech- repeat, Hawk to nest, Sparrow One is From FromethenJanuary 14 luoeunf ofetheaFei-tmtyr
he's just one of the Upper Left lab tech- repeat, Hawk to nest, Sparrow One is - tures pagepagwithithetthememeoff TheeYearrAttfirst,,IIwasssatisfieddwithhbeeigga

nicians that taste the frozen yogurt for no ntre agSarwOenw ---- 20 nOtok'face in the crowd as the studio camera
only the finest flavors are selected in target range. Shall Iproceed?byCtlnKasLbyProki& pneovrheteteeytnm-
(Strawberry Breeze, Chocolate Silk, One of the greatest perks about by aiLnKaue Annberowki utanes, ve b t soon crve y moen Liby

Minty Delight). Upper Left is that for a limited time they -- FEATURES TOOL SHED lookedES over HED looke ander caughtugatvulpinenesmile
Have you ever seen a cow grazing are offering free joyrides in the food

inthe pastures f Upper Left? No, u shaft elevator thingy. It's the perfect -- cepsol cosm aeHrss
iaetrn o of your eiain thtabac.o eranocsosn It was late afternoon on a bitter picions Were soon justified, as I began

- haven't run out of your medication; that ambiance for certainmbr occasions, andtopushmy ay troug th crod. 
cow is real, all right Upper left prides since it's free, it doesn't cost you any- codD em rda Drkssws tpuh ywytrugtecodI
itself in farm fresh milk. Have you ever thing. quickly approaching, but my hard-core saw four obsticals aead of me. a tall,
seen a little dial on the milk machines Oh yeah, one last piece of advice for - e okpseadIdcddt ae spni oiea urighsps
with a red pie piece marked Danger a pleasant dining experience in Upper -- the cold and visit our old friends Car- agisthtenehoeuafriid
Zone?" As a matter of fact, statistics Left. The black turtleneck: don't leave - *-son Daly and Dave Holmes on MTV,'s blue police barricade thwarting my

.showthatUpperLefthas te lest hoe wihout t. Rmor hs itthat fewTotal Request Live. Our motley crew, entry into the world of glamour and
amount of recorded "Danger Zone" years back some hapless junior tried to (me LibyShana and Steph),men fa ,abutrllMVvjy psg
sightings. test the hands of fate by not wearing - "~ dered our way through the plethora of for cheesy pictures, and Kevin, (a.k.a.

Have you ever noticed that on one. DMX fans and screaming teenybop- Key), the cute floppy-haired crew
nights when they serve bird in Upper Well, I think you can guess what pers.-faintingatthe__sightofJoey Myc me br. nsic ast ol lc
Left, it's almost as if the portions fly became of him. That's night, they madeMybsQisncwatool-ok
iight onto your plate? I have. him recite monologues from Yent the security guard, hurdle the barrier,

Do you ever wonder why, on those throughout the whole night. Whatever bounce off Dave Holmes and beeline
nights when Commons hires a DJ or a you do, don't let this happen to you. for the camera, all the while scream-

live band, you can never find them? ing, "ook Ma,,I'm on T.V!" Yet,

____________________________________________________________ reality struck and I relied onealit myruk quickrelid on m quic

FromtheOctber2, 999 volume of the- Th first problem with her was that Not only was she used for trans- the blue barracade and was in mid-diveI Feat~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~us apwithtteof am there was absolutely no air in the tires, portation. between buildings, but she when suddenly'a deep, scolding voice
* pus Transportation." ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the only thing between the rims and the also had entertainment value. Since it bellowed, "What do you think your

1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~by Raptor Smith hard concrete was a thin layer of warped was a challenge and a half to ride her, doing, ma'am?" With a look of inno-
FEATURES TRASH TALKER rubber that was cracked and about to fall we would have contests to see who cence I stammered, "Uh ... using the

n~~~~rght of the tires. Her seat was so low to could log the fastest lap around the great restroom, sir?" He gave me a nod of
This is a eulogy for my trusty bike, the ground that his feet were flat on the quad. I will never forget the time when I approval and I scurried on my way.

________________________________ ~~~~ol' Bessie. She passed away last spring pavement; so if he were ever unsure of had to rush a history paper down to my Ahead of me, I saw a mob of fanat-
-From the January 15 volume of the Fea- Chet's contributions to the science term, after many ailments and handicaps his balance he could walk along with teacher in Abbot the night of prom. I ics through which the greasy, jelled

turspae~wit th temeof Peson(-f of pastries cannot remain unnoticed! had finally rendered her unusable. She her. Forget about braking manually - was dressed in half of my tuxedo, riig ha fDvdW ome stu ou
the Century." Inventor of the foot-long cruller, a man was left for dead downtown near CVS. he could either use his feet or just stand this handicapped bike downhill with a like a sore thumb.

by Tyler Grace who always washed his hands while on I came to school last year with my up and let her coast ride into a nearby paper in my mouth, tig to use those I pinched my cheeks and prepared
FEATURES FEATURE the job, cold and calculating, aman who well-tuned, chenry red Diamond Back bush or tree. cheap shoes from Mr. Tux as brakes, to finagle my way into the spotlight. I

served one year of a 10-year sentence mountain bike, knowing that she would 01' Bessie was a stubborn girl to Luckily, I made it down and back with- was no namby-pamby.. I fought my
What an amazing shelf of sweets! for embezzlement, always one step be very handy when I needed to get steer because her handle bar wasn't out any injuries. However, a couple of way up to Dave and fed him a story

-What a wealth of doughnuts and pas- ahead of the law, Chet was the Don somewhere quickly. I used her a lot the screwed on tight enough. Sometimes he times while going, down that hill I about my DMa-crazed kid sister who,
tries to choose from! Corleone of Bakers. Nevertheless, come year before in Rockwell, so I knew how would try to turn left and 01' Bessie almost pealed out straight into a bush. sick at the hospital, was devastated that

Some filled my stomach by arriv- 5:00 AM his shop doors always swung important she was. Living in Bartlet, would decide to keep on going straight. I was saddened by the news this she couldn't accompany me to the epi-
ing: the blueberry muffin, the fresh open, and come 5:02 I was always however, made me soon realize there The rubber handgrips on the handlebars year that Bessie was left downtown to center of New York, Time Square.
sesame bagel. Others by refusing to stuffed. was absolutely no need for a bike, so where taken off to be used in the dorm die. Alas, I would have loved to take just Though slightly embellished, Dave fell
depart:Ithe Boston Kreme, the cheese Over the years I became such a fre- locked her up outside of the library, because they would be better served as a one more spin. I hope who ever has her hook-line-and-sinker for my tall tale
Danish. There lived a man in my town quent customer that I could walk in and knowing she would be there whenever I grip for the pool queue. now is talking good care of the old girl. and ushered me towards Key.-

wh, wih nohingmorethana bal oforde "th usual. I ay wante to do needhr - -AThis was1 horbeteamn cionaly,-Iwoul be. .1 risig Sh eest go_ to be at 9:3 rels In atuaity myelv-ya-l
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From he Otober2 199 volme o the campus and unifying the student body. that meets every Thursday at 7:30 in for the door.

'r ~~~~~~~~~~~~Frepae wt the theer2 19 vme oftpu More importantly, students would Austin Arensberg's room. How I acquired the car is another
Transportation. live voluntarily in dorms like Junior Regardless of the outcome of the story. While in the mall a few years

House, Fuess, and Andover Cottage impending monorail plan, I will ago, I noticed a sweepstakes giveaway
by Luke LeSarire and take music courses in Graves. The always have a means of transportation booth as- I exited Abercrombie &

FEATURES EX only obstacle that stands in the way of other than my two feet: my car. You Fitch I was feeling good in-my neW~

/ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the monorail system is the cost. Finan- may have seen my auto around camn- V-neck snowflake sweater and decid&
/ ~~~~~When the Board of Trustees con- cial advisors to the project estimate pus. I can't really describe the color, ed to test my luck. I entered to wina

D. Kurs/ The Phillipian venes for their annual meeting, one that a tuition increase of 107 percent is however. Some say my vehicle cruise along the coast of Texas, ad
issue that will surely be debated hotly the only clear solution to the problem reminds them of rust, others find a sure enough, I won. Unfortunately, tlhq

'ICrowley p~acks his Date Survival Pack, and prepares for yet another
rjecto in the form of a yellow post-it note on hslips. is that of the proposed school wide of funding the seven-year construction similarity to dung. More often that not cruise ship I was to have traveled 6n

transportation system. The tentative 'project. In response to the statistic, there is a bright orange or yellow was converted into a tugboat between
1 plansis to install a monorail train sys- Ishamn released a report last week on parking ticket on the windshield, and the time I entered and the date of tlh6

tem similar to that of Disney World in the deteriorating condition of the there's a dent on the driver's side drawing. The Sweepstakes Company~
Orlando, Florida, Where the sleek, spines and legs of the studeiit body, door. The dent is from when I got in a mentioned that they had a car in theirJ futuristic vehicles easily transport stating that "if a monorail system were fight in Boston last winter. Some guy possession that they could not pay

weary tourists from various destina- not to be installed, the costs for chiro- was making fun of the color of my car, people to take of their hands and
0 0 A A ~~~~~~~~~~~~~tions throughout the Magic Kingdom. practic care and massage therapy so I asked him to step outside. He offered the vehicle to me as consola-

In an effort to limit the amount of would likely exceed the costs of the agreed, unaware of my physical tion. I gladly accepted the Saab, and

eahday, the monorail system will system comes to Andover remains to He threw the first punch, but I ducked that one fateful day, I am a monkey
cnetevery building, dorm and be seen; however, certain organiza- and retaliated with a swift sweeping boy/chauffeur for nearly everyone ai

~atmM pain3 gXicro ~ r field so that students here at tions campus wide are in the midst of trip. As he toppled over like a game of school.
Advrdo not need to expend their planning protests and demonstrations Jeng a, his head hit the side of my car, Although the Blue Book prevents

41 _____________________________ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ precousenergy. A monorail system all in favor of the proposed construc- denting the metal. Realizing he was no me from using my car as a means of
From the October 15, 1 999 volume of the One must create not just a name, would limit tardiness and increase tion project. To voice your opinion, match for my karate technique, the getting around campus, I still use my
Features page, with the theme of " Camp us but an identity. Would a woman prefer a efficiency while consolidating the coet h ooalSpotScey gycle o rc n plgzd at ogtt n rmmy dorm. Lilui

Dating. ~~~pimply kid from Long Island named everything, having a car has its ups

by Paul Crowley Terry, or a Peruvian piano virtuoso ,. ~" ~ '. '" -'. and downs. Parking my brown beast
FEATURES EDIOR named Arturo? provides some complications in get-

My point exactly. This method ting to first period on time as the clos-

The night is'romantic, the stars are works well if you can steal a credit card; ines avalable paren is dall thce ayd gp
~out, your date is beautiful, she seemed.- this will solidify your new identity and - ~ nCnd.1Id e oda aeadg
cnarmed when you burped Livin' La significantly lessen the cost of your 0 f-raigo h ekns u~
Vida Loca at the Andover Inn, and she nght out., tl aet a o a n i rs
didn't seem to notice that you paid for -. i- enr.Iat Bre igfu ie 

the mel entrely i nickls. InotherLower Your Standards - ~week, and Commons food rarely
'wordsa thire ing wicel. In oherenters my body. Above all, while the

When you get back to her dorm, Other dating guides seem to, thietnftekcolwatsth ih
~ having wrestled with the "kiss" issue the thtwt altl plsyo aondu ffa binRyey o atnahi danc e I'mBow

entire way, you decide to take the with a supermodel on each ann, wearing ,0, Lblngensaniga.PoBw
' Plunge. You close your eyes, pucker up, a cologne named after you, and debating EL
I.adla o~r.wehro o oacp n ftemr If you ever need a ride, give me a

and lean forward. whether or not to accept any of the mar-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- ". call. My fares are low and I go almost
You feel somtig ihnn or rage proposals you got

'lips and open your eyes only to discover inthe mail. -Ianwe.

'she has left and stuck a Post-it note to This is quite simply not true. There________________
your lips: 'is no point in wasting your time going

I had a very good time on~ accept the facts.
Dear Chump~ ~ ~~ ~ ~G after h ir uno your nleauso 0-~ ~ ',FaursPeet

our date, but I think it's time I oatrta ili orEgih-' --

realizemy liflong deam of class, even she does look a litfle bitlkPht!Fe
becoming a nun. Don't call me. Robert DeNiro.
Ever. I already had my exten- If you squint, she's still kinda hot. When the dunginobile is in the shop, Luke and friends take the moped. IC m
sion changed, and if I see your Mab.Presidential C 
sorry patoot around here everDo'
again, I'll get a restraining DntTalk about Yourself -ag lgn
order. I feel that I speak for If your date asks you about yourself,~10 OA reformer

,f women everywhere when I beg Ifyudaeskyoabtyurl,
youto o te igh thng nd NEVER ANSWER. The conversation a da rf r e 

All the betpobbymnton the heifolloingna lIafulfil a leookige t
remove yourself fromn the gene may start out innocuously enough, butco t

Pool. ~~~~~~before your answer is over, you willco v tlokn ta
(Insert her name here) words or phrases: "~Bedwetting,`"FTam- p r l

ily history of psychosis," "When Momre u em n fo
If yo arenow ayin "Wht a et of rsonc" an Iejytemsc From the January 15 volume of theFea- be grossly overpopulated and plagued there would be thousands of impreg- YO .

loser! This never happens to me!" you oN*yc"tures page, with the theme of "Person of by disease: He was a man by the name nated high school students across the
are not only lying, but you are currently If your date asks you any personal the Century." of Trojan; and in case you are too nation, including here at P.A. And that
speaking to your Phillipian. questions, there are three options: by Josh McLaughin & Tucker Kessling dense to tell by the name, he invented is a very scary thought. Just imagine 9. "For, h last,
"T Kinda sad, really. But if this situa- *-Hide jinder the table unti she FxATUREs BONNIE AND CLYDE the modem latex condom. for a moment, if you will, a little boy th

hon sounds familiar to you, pop in an goes away. ~~~~~~~~~~~Before him, the Egyptians utilized named Stefano de Stefano...de Stefano L e~' ut 
Altoid, Romeo, because help is on the *Respond "No Speaka English" WeIwaginthasgmnt crude methods of birth control. These running around campus in only a dia- g m

way. Get eady forPaul Cro ley btel ther sud ave to ci outllyu of writing about the person of the cen- methods were not only ineffective, but per. Or the five-foot infant child of Pat

datingouide Sthgat g sodeffce t's If you stick to these basic principles tury, I had some trouble figuring out they were also extremely painful. Morrisey. Even scarier, the spastic 9
batne gide tat's youmayendupcretndigyur'am just who it was. Names that came to Luckily, thousands of years later, this gremltin-child of Joe Maliekel. . 8. "ju tw n

banned in UitCaresanahdighndr.hetal mind were prominent figures such as great man came up with a solution. The entertainment value alone is a fc h
isromagrlan whilook unere tabo e FDR, Stephen Hawkings, John His revelation came showrtl after the good enough reason to manufacture My fa onth

Be Somebody Else An el htswa alase ~ Lennon, and Marcus Taylor (after all, invention of vulcanized rubber. The condoms. There are the inevitable $ il.
4 Everyone s always tlking abou the rightdirection!anyone who can convince the entire greatest man of the century happened pranks, such as the "Condom under

'beig yorsel," bt tey fil t reaize This dating guide has primarily population of Phillips Academy that to work in a factory where they pro- the pillow," or the "Condom glued to
,q "being yourself," but theheylies i Austaliathenreeactally duced the material. Trojan, the poor the bottom of the wastepaper basket," 7 G a e o '

.~that anyone needing dating advice may bnfouatrciemlshsfro resides in Colorado deserves Some dead sap, accidentally fell into a vat of or the "Go through the closet of sin
Anot have the most appealing "self." feel I must throw a bone to all you srosrcgtin.sadnholiudubehruhy pkngoesnaltecnomwthaatra yys.

This is why I recommend bein attractive females out there: srosecgion.cadghtlqudubrhoogly png le"..os. in't sayom th a ndra yw y."
~ omboy ls hie n ats.Ifid he ifyu'e ooin frfu dte cl Finally, I came up with the man coating his Lil' Johnson. nel".Op.Idd' a ht n

somboy ls wileondaes Ifin te f oure ooin fr fu dte cll who makes all others, even Pee Wee Mankind benefited terrifically where would any of us be without " e
name "Charles" works especially well x623 1. Herman (class of 1980), pale in comn- from Trojan's gallant sacrifice. In fact, those phatty-boom-batty condom ads. 6. Nu ke 'e .

ilfor me. kfoCare.parison. Without him, the world would his invention has had a direct impact That crazy horse always cracks me up.

~~ ~~~~~L L '~~~on the Phillips Academy community. What's that dude doing always riding " oiv o
generation of perverted Rockwell boys resist the omnipresent jingle of, Trojan lo esjn w y .t14 P ~~~~~~~~~~ I 9~~~~~~~j ~~~would have no reason to sneak into the Man, which reverberates in my head o e s n w y '

I, I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Closet-of Sin" in the Isham Health (much to the dismay of my parents).
Center. And they could never dreamn Although discovered accidentally, 4. "'N a h a b b&
of running out of Isharm with handfuls the condom is the single most impor-4 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~of lubricated, extra-durable, and tant invention that this century has ing19 Ie s-,p ero yo
slightly yellowed with age Trojan ever seen, bar none. This, in my opin- q o 

-q, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Latex Condoms. ion, makes its inventor the greatest
The life of Phillips Academy Stu- man ever. The condom has aided soci- presidente."

dents (specifically Paul Crowley) ety in innumerable ways. Although it
wouldn't be nearly as exciting without does not eliminate disease, it greatly
one of Boston's main attractions, Con- reduces the spread of all sorts of 3. "I wa's young
hours meticulously surveying and make grown men crawl into the et m ne .

.. ~~~ Ott inspecting the-czountless endless vani- position and weep. They keep the pop- m n y
- ~~~~~~~~ety of condoms, hanging decorously ulation down, thus preventing wars,

on the walls,.netono h famine, and really scary children. And
,,-'~~~ C - co~ndom therginal ibeentan varia- for many, the hours upon hours spent 2 .9"Sori -about

condom, there have been many varia- browsing the shelves at Condom -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~brosin te selvs t Cndo te' as
~~~-~~~--~~~~ ~tions to enhance the pleasurable expe- World pays off by greatly enhancing 'last Our

rience. These include, but are not lim- their chosen nighttime activities. years,
ited to, glow-in-the-dark, ribbed, extra We all, owe a great debt of grati-I large/extra small (because all men are tude to condoms and their inventor,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~__A ------
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From the April 7 volumneof the Features like they do Altoids before a big date. the Omega. For those of you scoring at deprecating remark I also happened to 
page, with the theme of Spring. Allergy sufferers are not the only peo- home, these are all the same person. notice that the beginning of Lent coin- X ~~ 

by Paul Crowley pie who are fadling to enjoy spring to Different people do different things cides with the beginning of Girl Scout
byEauRE EDowTOR the fullest. for Lent. People can give up smoking, Cookie season, My parents, being the J

Certain people will be wandering drinking, biting their nails. (Note to supportive and nurturing people that .

[Edior'snot Thi artclereflcts around the school, irritable, wild-eyed, anyone whose life is in good enough they are, bought 149 boxes of Peanut'-1
only the views of Mr. Crowley, and not edgy people. These people seem to be shape that biting their nails is their Butter Patties and habitually leave them'"L aae!TePilpa
any other people or institutions with immune to the feelings of rejuvenation, biggest vice: Stop reading this article lying around the house, so Iam living L aae/TePilpa
whom he is affiliated. If you find th'is regrowth and happiness that seem to now. Go save orphan puppies from with my neighbors until the litigation is Marcus Taylor, king o pranks, exhibits his handy-work this past Hal-I

artcleatallofensveplasesed yur float around like so much ragweed. burning buildings instead, you self- finished. loween. Marcus also got a lot of candy, hut he ate too much and got sick.
artile t al ofensvepleae snd our These are the people who have, for the righteous moron. You disgust me.) My Because of the protracted hiatus

complaints to Paul' Crowley, c/o Dead sake of their beliefs, subjected them- friend Mike Callaghan has given up the from vice that is Lent, people go wild
Letter Office, Andover Post Office, selves to a 40-day marathon of self- same thing for Lent every year I've before it starts in an orgy of self-indul- I~' 

can1.] Hwilrsodasonshe deprivation: Lent. Lent, for those of you known him: brushing his teeth. Well, gence known as Fat Tuesday or Mardi
can.] ~~ ~ eu etot notedsr ihn msl mgvn ptrethns Ln ti aldFt usa eas rn ~I

[Authr's ote:Now tat Im an uninitiated, is the 40-day period from maybe "friend" is a strong word. Actu- Gras. This is the proverbial "carbo-
editor, r'sca nuse:"Edito'saNotes"at Ash Wednesday to Palm Sunday when ally, he's more of an "acquaintance". load" before the "marathon" that is ~ - ~
maEdimy' artice em ioner!] food or drink and was tempted by for Lent: cookies, soda, and making fun of all the food people eat in anticipation From the October 29, 1999 volume of example of good execution. Certain

[Author'snote: Thnk you.]Satan. Catholics celebrate this season of myself. As any former smoker will of 40 days of self-inflicted hardship. thFeurspgwhtetemof ebrsfTalrHlcmecos
Springris aoe grea k tieofuyarfo by giving up bad habits and starting tell you, (if they're not too busy chew- Hlowever, this name fails to include al h Faue "Hallowen)'h HipmeRudnmers se o ut inl hise arom.

mSpeople The wgeathm e arf good ones. This is ~much like New ing on pencils to satisfy their oral fixa- the other bad habits people wallow in "alwe"HpRde asdoti i om
mos peple Th wethe isgetting Year's Resolutions, with two major dif- tion) the best way to beat an addiction is on Fat Tuesday; a more correct name by Marcus Taylor The quick and resourceful bunch of

warner, the days are getting longer, and feecs osataohroe hs olne ol eFtDuknNi-itnFEATURES BLOOMIN' ONION lads took some white-out and started

ghe outi ofeour roos andr se daiayh The first is that the time period is a eat cookies or drink soda, mainly Smell Like Cigarettes Tuesday. Becus w it wasn All Hallows e.

afte au winter om ar-hibernain.hw more realistic 40 days, rather than the because I've gambled away all my col- Among certain people there is a There are few times when pranks Beas twsAI alw v h
eversprin is nt eveyone'favoite osile365. The second difference lege money at the dogtrack. view that Sundays in Lent do not count. arBoroproraeghnnHl- ld wroter poahs frehed hep

tieear . Alerg y s uffeeryoes fare- is that, instead of having only yourself Lent can be a revealing experience. These people are known as "wimps". oe gulliblte orjeryutt ma s awoke the next morning, the cunning
fting, as eir Aes swfells re sup k a nseladse rushedsly him nvr hugtmuh buthw uh ocar offrthnmeahto ltte pCommonsleo jttr, u i s astuheak-of o omos tk
bfishaing anei anxietywattack, their up that first cigarette on January 12, you cookie-eating, making fun Iof myself further, these people take a break every rare to see a logistically sound Hal- inpastocvnehmitwn'

blofis hain ananxetyatack thir must account for your failures during and soda-drinking are parts of my life. 3 miles for a burger and a milkshake. loween prank go awry. Every type of ingcepans to conne himer It wasn'ti
sinse racs aleelofconesiohuu- LetloeheKinlo KngfheLabnfgowetseesihaneerboyss-eeronrtaaoiktkig(tesrak lasloggs ta oes'tgetyudecssrytotakti sowrtIttokou-
ally reserved for Lower Right, and shett igofKns h abo otnn Dem t rb dy tossn advise kiroetoaodtkigte lcked out of the school) is suitable for Rudner a whole day to figure out why

start puffin away the thy God, the Lord of Hosts, the Alpha, and sognigDeSpteadosng easy way out and to stick to their con- Halwe.Hloeni o ut people kept asking-him about the Boo-
back Double Stufs all day long, taking victions. Everyone but Mike, that is. re"ltdt c pak uoos ge Monster, and giving him'strange
breaks only to make the occasional self- pranks are kosher on Halloween, too. looks.I 

The basis of every prank is execution. SayHloeen pranks are )ust
If you don't execute a prank, you will thsaestefungfsbtgm 
never succeed, regardless of whether it the most important- ingredient is exe-
is Halloween or not. cution. If, for example, you are able to

Casein pint Letme ake ou rocure a talking Halloween pumpkin

~~~~~~~~AVLL ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~back to Taylor Hall a year ago, when a that spews ghoulish phrases and you
certain individual was trying to pull a live in a multi-story dorn, the possibil

________________________________ prank and the execution was horribly ities areank endless.xeIftyou livehonrthe
From the February 2Sphantoin olume of Champion Seyi Fayanju stupefied wrong. Persons named Kason Japlan, s upi nfoto oen'the Features page, with the theme 0 -depth knowledge of and PinandPinsows Woterlflowrewtiingohirdflooryouwanrdngleyhisghoulthe eatues age ith ie hen ofLong nations with in-et knwegwfishow pumki in froepn. of someontes

Weeke d. capitals. However, due to the scan- pull a prank on X de X (sorry loyal wnowoi leig urne

by Christina Kelleher dalous behavior of his delegate partner readers but theeders peoplee ofpl this storys wakingki up to aoscreamingngorange
FEATRE5 or NNAN (who shall remain unnamed) (entailing hv ormi aeyaoyos. gudeaaigcep onswl

the passing of terrorizing, indecent Pinslow, through certain black market Scaeee the maloens ofwhe meliian
While the majority of Andover notes to the Morrocan Delegation connections, had acquired the distorted Soti Hloenwe"plig a

NOTE TO ALL: it is NOT proper UN ~~~~~~~~~~~~and frightening Scream mask. Their prank just remember the cardinal rule
students suffered through a tranquil, NTTOALitsNTprer bh diddof execution and you should be fine.
sleep-filled long weekend at their etiquette to enforce diplomatic rulings b right idea was to hiemi X e X's However just in case you can't think 

respetive omes nd, i luck, on hrough threatening with biting), room and ambush him. Unfortunately,respective homes and, if lucky, on t of any pranks pleaseX d X aw he ranstes g ino ofdnyorans'peasedo'trevettt
campus, I spent my three days with Fayanju's efforts went unapplauded at X d ths he followes gino and those banal and lowly pranks (Egg
2300 high-school brainiacs 'from all the Conference's awards ceremony. -room, and h froeeed oandi- trwn sa i o.S odlc
over the world at the Model United On Friday morning, I was comn- htoic Kason, thisprHalloweenbeandheplease dntgtI

Nations Conference in Washington, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~in dylghs uto tem Vryportrouble. Otherwise, someone may try 7
Nations Cnferencein Washigton, mened by Mr Barry fr "going Crowley, at church ith his parents as a boy, views hinief as a. pious execution. Enough said.4

DC. PA's handpic'ked MUN group of where no other PA student has gone and spiritually gifted young individual. Now boys and ghouls, here is an and blame me.
Andover's best and brightest, includ- before". Along with three other poor ________________
ing wrestling phenomenon Frank unfortunate souls, I was severely beat-
Brodie, intrepid scholar Ben en by a Mr. Scott math test in a hotel FarsPeis.
Neuwirth, and club president Maaaa- room in Washington, DC, many miles -0
cus Tayluh, traveled to Georgetown from home. Yes, the test took me - it 0i
University to compete in a three day kicked me while I was down, asked 1. 
battle of brains. Unfortunately for me to integrate while I was hurting. 1 

noe sateswredi rpaa owvr det ea ht etre Ie n k
Brodie, no physical contact was Better luck next time. Friday's test 
allowed, was followed by committee session F at esw dci 

The group of approximately 30 after committee session.
tion for the conference for roughly two God Crowley might never bequeath I n
months before embarking on the me with another witty Phillipian F a u e
weekend's academic mission. On assignment should I go into the details 1O. 'a u e
Thursday at noon, we departed from of MUN's ruling on chemical and bio-
behind the gym, decked out in our logical weapons, we'll move on to Sat- ex m n your FrmteDcme ,99vlm fte night. 'I shrug mysolesadmmble

finet - kirtsporing hick, sut-cld uray.ys o har wor wer rewrd- m o th Le r ' Featu res page, with the theme of "The I jump into the shower while Josh under my breath, "Well at least she
young men. The ride to the airport was ed with the announcement of an MUN iMillennium" enjoys the mini-bar. I put on my lucky got the first letter." I pick her up and

reminiscent of elementary public dance and (shock of all shockers) boxers that have written acrossavewritten thems caem hery all the waywabackctoo the Plaza
school bus-riding days - bad-ass, regu- extended curfew on Saturday night. do sby David Frisch

-laor U`NpowrhosesMaaaacus, While at school, I'm sure students 9' F8.eat ures do FEATURES SK(EE-LO "IN~ CASE OF EMERGENCY PULL (Actually I only carried her about five
agiytrudged into dorms at 11:30 DOW'-perfect for the occasion. feet. She gave me a piggyback the rest

Maliekel, Kevin Bartz, and'Seyi ign-in after a night of living it up in violence.IIfinishhgettinggdressed,,gellmyy offtheeway.)
Fayaju laimd te bses ear Fe ryey weMUer weesrutnortoed New Year's; Ee rdis orro hair, put my penny loafers with nick- We got back to the room, and she

ing Bartz's wrath, newcomers Josh Rly eM~r eesrtigorl n.NwYa' v stmr
'Mc~~aughlin and Ira Renfrew hid in stuff on the dance floor, raising the els in the slots n th onlgel o my hairmagainasuggestedge weewatchaachmovie.i"A dirtyrtMcaghi adIr enrw i n suf n h dne lo, asigth igt Tuthr8i nedyFet oZ

'the front seats. intellectual roof until 1:15. "Those 8.F atures eats ngtThsterisoedylfto make sure to bring protection ... my movie?" I queried. "No...how about 
Uponarriing t DCs Hiton fter Canadian chicks are bangin'," noted ou.'live up all the dreams I have ever had. pocket protector of course, gel my hair Dirty Dancing?" she responded. It's

'an uneventful plane ride, a massive Brodie in elation upon arrival. After Lent's se en. Hsit tal Novt a third and final time, and make my dirty, I thought to myself. Two painful
niumber of masterminds gathered in a this comment, we can only wonder Goin Mtopen.Hi oe ovker bthen way into Times Square with a giddy hours later she left my room, thanking
beastly conference room. The confer- how he spent his night ... by himself. '7~GenMntr oe aebtig Josh. me for her wonderful evening and
ence coordinators' welcoming It must be noted that the Back- .Lr g ,patcwihKnGfeyJorbt It's now 10:30 and things are get- suggesting that we write each other e-
.remarks met the thunderous applause stetBosmgtcetimylan oe d lco0hol. Tie od a ebeBacIdnt ting a little crazy. After losing Josh in mails.
of 2300 overjoyed intellectuals. Regu- new moves at an UNpo.Fynu 'tiks.Teem tbeoehng the crowd, I begin to wander. I see a Dejected and hurt, I watched strike
lator chaperone and club faculty advi- says that busting moves while belting can do before the world ends. tall, blond woman (about 5'", over 5' three pass right over the plate. Good-F
sor Mr. Barry struggled to keep out capitals certainly attracts the Wait ... What's that thing some incred- istl o me) with a short skirt on. I bye Nameless, goodbye.
Brodie, Renfrew, and McLaughlin, ladies. Female intelligaencia loved 'The 6J..LAn intLLimate.. ibly lucky people do? Oh, yeah, aidntally slpadfltowr noAdsoed yNwYa' v.I
overcome with excitement, in their capital of Oman is MUSKETT!'. ' ahone, Irl lay fmneeta spca o- e.A l aywt otehtrs I ls eanaby u oere
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to sit with females??!!" Before the conference's close, an So, where can I have a reason-

After the welcoming speech, award ceremony was held at whcte 5. Features' able chance to lose the "V Card" in adm wy tieOe i vnn ihhsnwfinSur
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Un~prlNninn C~np~l -zt-.h~ yongdiplomats in attendance were -H o s' short) mount f eimphasP1 is l This time it's a brunette: tall, body, ________________
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Postgraduates Face, Antiquated Preconceptions; Exeter Recruiting Violation
Many PGs Come to A Other Than for Athletics InrdB ia col

by Diana Dosik that we used to." tials. Andover one-year-seniors are Bewig. Every student has to fight for by Austin Arensberg
PHILUPIAN SPORTS ASSOCIATE In 1999, 12 female and 14 male diploma candidates. "Our kids take his or her spot in college admissions, PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER

post graduates/one-year-seniors placement tests over the summer and and the only thing anyone can expect tremendous job in the 1999 regular sea-
Phillis Acaemy's ound- matriculated at Andover. In 1988, get placed according to ability, like to gain from an Andover education is, Last Saturday, Exeter Hockey son. The award marks what has become

Since Php cdm' on-Andover's senior class contained 54 regular students," asserted Ms. Fried, in fact, an Andover education. Though Coach Dana Barbin watched his defend- a trend. Mr. Barbin has slowly devel-
ing in 1778, postgraduate students PG boys and 27 PG girls. One reason However, the PG's themselves are still a tremendous advantage, the ing championship hockey team lose to oped his team into a perennial hockey
have had to overcome preconceived PA used to have more PG's was that aware of the public's faulty perception Andover experience is not an automat- Andover by three goals. The loss was powerhouse. "Exeter year in and year
notions of being chosen solely for their the general student population was of their academic prowess. "We have ic "in"'for anyone. Therefore, despite only the latest in what has been a prob- out continues to get somne of the best
athletic ability. They have been criti- larger; this year's graduating class has the rep that [our course load] is a lot student complaints to the contrary, the lematic season for the New Hampshire players in New England," explained
cized for their lack of intellect, for their 328 members, as opposed to approxi- lighter... people think that you're a PG PG sometimes takes a greater risk than academy, as three highly competitive Andover hockey player Gino Rotondi
high numbers, and for being motivated mately 420 in 1988. However, the pro- so you have it a lot lighter," explained the four-year PA student to "leamn for schools have dropped its hockey team '01.
by a desire to merely survive the year portion of one-year-seniors to regular Post Graduate Lori Marshal. "I don't the sake of learning," as the PG may from their schedules. 
in exchange for a promise of better col- classmen has been severely reduced, know why," added postgraduate ken6e lose a some geographic' and cultural Such actions were prompted by alle- The T'en School Agreement
lege placement. Unfortunately, these based on a new ideal of "growing kids Moulton. "I had a pretty heavy course diversity points in exchange for an gations of recruiting violations on the The 1997 incident NEPSAC's con-
prejudices are just as strong now as up through the program." "There is a load, especially fall term: two histories, extra year of shool. part of Exeter's hockey program, stem- firmation. of the incident, and Barbin's
they were in times of old, despite the lot of energy that goes into our one- English, math, and music." Other The mindset of many schools that ming froma December 1997 team prac- resulting'suspension must all be viewed
current evidence to the contrary. year seniors: college counseling, spe- schools allow their new athletes to take admit a large percentage of PG's is that tice that included an applicant to PEA. in the greater context of Ithe Ten School

Though the term "PG" is often cial advising... right when they get easier courses, as they are only certifi- athletic PG's win games. The theory is After the incident was brought to Agreement, which govems admissions
equated with "athletic recruit," less here, they're thinking about leaving cate recipients and do not need to fill that the PG's are older, tougher, and light by Lawrence Academy Head practices. "The Ten School Agreement
than half of Andover's postgrads play 'here," explained Ms. Fried. "We diploma requirements. In addition, more focused on their sport. Coach Charles Corey early last year, the is the backbone to athletic recruitment,"
competitive sports. Despite the comn- wanted to chose only those students some high schools can fill their rosters Numerous Andover/Exeter fans attrib- New England Prep School Athletic explained Andover's Director of
plaints of some PA students that who we were sure would hit the with 20-year-old post-grads, according uted or blamed Exeter's football victo- Committee (NEPSAC) convened an Athletic Recruitment Brendan J.
.Varsity letters are donned by superhu- ground running." - to Ms. Fried, whereas Andover has a ry in 1998 to Exeter's stock of PG's. executive board meeting to investigate. McGrail.
man athletes whose arrival shuts them As far off the mark as some PA 19-year-old age limit for all of its ath- However, Andover's outstanding ath- Though a quorum of nine was not pre- Written in the summer of 1997 and
out of a team spot, the PG effect is, in students' views of the PG program are, letes. Iletic record proves that having students sent the eight attending board members ratified that fail, the agreement was cre-
reality, minimal. For example, there their perceptions are well-founded in The PG year is a long tradition at work on their sport at PA for four years concluded that a violation of the organi- ated in order to reduce the pressure on
were only 5 football PG's this year, relation to the, other schools with boarding schools. In the days when is more advantageous. "You see it a zation's recruiting guidelines had both perspective students and accepted
and football collected the largest PG which Andover traditionally competes. prep school enrolmnent equaled Ivy lot in sports like squash and crew... the occurred, In response, Exeter suspended -applicants for ten majoT independent
pool of any sport. Students who think For most boarding schools, the high League admission, selective colleges kids develop their talents here," said Mr. Barbin from coaching in the 1999 schools: Choate Rosemary Hall,
that PG's scrape by for one year and PG numbers of Andover's past are would encourage their athletic recruits, Fried. Coaches from other schools championship tournament. However, 'Deerfield, Hill, Hotchkiss, Lawrence,
then pick from a hit list of top colleges accurate~ even now. "One year sentiors to take a PG year at a boarding school, may also be under a lot of pressure because of the absence of a quorum, Loomnis-Chaffee, St. Paul's, Taft, and
might be surprised to learn that are PG's, they're athletes, and they are get "polished up a bit," and then apply. each year to fill their teams with post 'NEPSAC could not hand down an offi- both Andover and Exeter. "In principle,
College Counseling statistics show PG graduates, whereas Andover seeks cial punishment but NEPSAC President [the Ten School Agreement] is a rough
admissions rising and falling right one-year-seniors to fill i only where Kathy Noble sent a confidential letter to guideline to what [the member'schools]
along with their four-year peers. Many there are weaknesses. "We look for Exeter Headmaster Dr. Tyler C. Tingley can and cannot do," said IPA Dean of
PG's show no increase in their number talent only where we don't have it in and the Executive Board recognizing the' Admissions Jane Fried. By giving uni-
of acceptance letters over their high our current pool," affirmed the Dean of violation and accepting the suspension. formity to the recruiting process, the
school round of applications. Though Admissions. In addition, Andover's The NEPSAC regulation in question agreement reduces potentially detrimen-
they labor under the perception that PG's are often not just standouts in one reads, -NEPSAC schools should refrain tal competition between the member

they have easy course loads, Andover ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~particular sport, but more versatile ath- from allowing a candidate for admission schools for individual candidates.
PG' s take regular senior courses, letes. Rather than putting a lot of ener- to practice or 'try-out' for a particular Although the agreement states that
unlike postgrads at some other board- gy into a few slots, PA looks for stu- team." It bears a striking similarity to the "Directors of Admissions at the Ten
ing schools which offer "special" PG -dents who can contribute to more than part of the Ten-School Agreement gov- Schools support the~4following] guide-
classes. The abounding misconcep- ' one team. Because they are not dedi- -eming admissions practices of ten inde- lines regarding recruiting candidates

tions about the post-graduate program - . - ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~cating their entire year to one sport, pendent schools including both Andover with particular extracurricular or atlletic
here can trip up our one-year seniors even those PG's who focus on athletics and Exeter. Guideline 8 states, talents or interests," it has no sanctioning
and land them in the social penalty r

lox. . may not go on to play Division I in col- ~WI"Candidates can visit rehearsals or team body or ability to punish those schools
Asx sona ea asy'0 ~ lege. Statistics show that more PA ath- practices, etc., but they may not partici- that violate its guidelines. "It's a gentle-

As son as egan amsey'00 -ift- letes who move on to Division I are pate in any formal or informal rehearsal man's agreement," said Mr. McGiIil. n
introduced herself to fellow Andover 'A~

- - -~~~~~~- -~~~~ actually regular seniors. Due to careful, or practice session on any visit to the the absence of any policing powers,
students, she relates, the automaticwas often, "oh, What ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -% 60_1'planning and selection by the admis- school." A violation of NEPSAC's reg- there is an understanding between the
response sotn"hreally? Whatsions department, the stereotypical ulation is therefore clearly also a viola- schools that any violation will be taken
sport do you play?" Although Ramsey k' boarding school post-grad (the husky tion of the Ten-School Agreement, but care of internally. 

is a stellar swimmer and has broken '~ - ~ , ,jock~who fills our team, crowdng ouththerelwasunotformalrcommunicatin "IIaamttoldbbyJJaneFFried...tthattth
personal and school records during her other students from Varsity athletics about the incident between NEPSAC's guidelines for admission are just that,
2000 season, the main reason she is -and who goes on to play pro) simply executive board and the members of the guidelines and that how an individual
here is not athletics. Having exhause does not exist at Andover. "The pro- Ten-School Agreement. Exeter issued school responds is an internal matter for

her Indiana high school's curriculum, - ,, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~file [of an Andover PG] has changed, no public explanation of the suspension. that school. Having said that, it is ovi-
Ramsey graduated at 16, and did not -,. . and the public's perception hasn't real- Consequently, when NEPSAC con- ously true that the guidelines were set

feel that she was age appropriate for ~~~~~ 'A&ly caught up with it," summarized Ms. cluded that a violation had occurred, no because it wal felt that they reflected the
college. The closest PG Emilie Fri~ ~*'~ ~ ~ ""v -- e preutono.hs member of the Ten- School Agreement principle's the member schools believed
Francez has come to a competitive The, perpetuation of this ,, .false had the opportunity to either criticize or in," said Andover Head of School

spor at ndovr i wathinga gae. image is not solely the fault of the gen- sanction Exeter in any way for breaking Barbara Landis Chase.
An international student from Rennes, - ~~~~~~~~~~Courtesy'of M. Cropp eral student body. The athletic PG's the agreement. -Exeter, however, never acknowl-

yrner bfraez going onr to Frenchfo Postgraduate Chris Wholey blocks for Marc Hordon 00 as he attempts themselves overestimate their pres-eddthtiwainvotonfte
a year efore ging onto Frenh to cmplete pass aainst ent las fall.ence. "I would say that about 95 per- 'fhe Violation agreement, even after it had suspended
University. Contrary to popular belief, ~~~~~~~~~cent of the PG's here are athletes," The incident that prompted the Barbin. In fact, the school, offered no

these two post-graduates are not the not usually girls," explained Ms. Fried. Now that colleges are seeking a broad- guessed Marshal. She is partially ' NEPSAC investigation and subsequent explanation for the suspension at all.
exception, but are, for the most part, "That's where Andover is different." et spectrum of students, not only aren't accurate, in that most of the one-year meeting occurred in December 1997 Both NEPSAC and Exeter decided to
the rule. Approximately one half of This year, for example, Exeter enlisted one-year-seniors guaranteed a wel- seniors who have already completed when astudent,minthe midst of the appi- keep the reasonings behind the
Andover's 26 one-year-seniors are 35 PG boys, and 7 PG girls. come letter from Harvard, but they can high school, in the United States, and cation process at Exeter, was invited by December 1997 incident confidential
international students from Germany, According to Briarly Kessler, the even hurt their chances of admission. are here for their fifth year have come a friend to attend a winter- break hockey and neither made any effort to alert the
Spain, France and Japan, studying here Assistant Director of Admission at "If a student is from a suburban school, for athletics. The numbers of jock practice at the school's rink. According members of the Ten School Agreement.
for one year before sharing their Northfield Mount Hermon, NMH usu- and is coming to Andover purely for PG's may also seem larger because to the allegations, Exeter Coach Barbin The secrecy clouding Barbin's suspen-
American experience with fellow stu- ally recruits 60-70 postgrads each year, better college placement, they should- they tend to flock together, especially talked with the applicant from Cardigan Sion has raised questions and rumors in
dents back home. Another subsection 10- 15 of whom are female. Moreover, n't come; and we tell people that," in the beginning of the year. "We all Mountain School during the practice, a the tightly knit New England prep-
of PG's consists of students like many boarding schools also have pro- affirmed Ms. Fried. Mr. Carl Bewig, hung out together a lot, because we violation of NEPSAC recruiting guide- - school hockey commnunity.
Ramsey, who are too young for college fessional coaches who can direct sum- the Dean of College Counseling, con-, really didn't know anyone else," lines. The lack fo response concerning 
but have graduated early from their mer athletic camps, coach select teams, curs: "You can't just come, breathe in explained Moulton. "Sometimes The incident was overlooked by Barbin's suspension was in line with the
high schools. "Occasionally, a home- and therefore actively promote the ath- and out for a year, and expect a red car- coaches expect more of you, because most of the players at the practice, and NEPSAC/Exeter policy of confidential-
schooled student who feels the need to letic aspects post-graduate programs. pet to be rolled out for you." However, they know and you know that you are the applicant was not accepted by ity,, but seems to undermine the Ten
experience a classroom setting before By contrast, Andover coaches are con- both Bewig and Fried agree that the there for that sport," concluded Exeter, ending up instead at Lawrence Schools Agreement's effectiveness and
college will apply for a PG year as currently teachers, dorm heads, and PG student gains an invaluable expo- Moulton, "but otherwise I don't see Academy the next year His new coach, calls into question the entire current con-

well," cmmentedJane Fred, the academic advisors who generally do sure to college-style academics, dorm much difference between the PG's and Charles Corey, who has run the figuration of the system. Administrators 
Dean of Admissions. "We also have not have the extra time to scout. experience, and student diversity, the regular seniors." Lawrence hockey program for the past at Andover, Choate and Loomis-
athletic post graduates," she admitted, The differences between Andover along with intellectual and social stim- eighteen years, got wind of the Exeter Chaffee have discussed the need for a
"but not to the extent that a lot of other and other schools extend most crucial- ulation. "The PG is not unlike a regular incident during the 1999 season from the governing body or league inside the reg-

schoos doand lso nt tothe etently into the area of academic creden- student in this respect," explained student's friends on the team and report- ulation. of NEPSAC. "If you're going to
ed it to Head of NEPSAC Ice Hockey have rules or guidelines with teeth, peo-
Association Matthew Corkery. Mr. ple need sanctions or threats," said

Chris GurrIT '66 Ends Coaching-A-fter 26 Year ~~~~~~~~~~~Corkery, also amember of the NEPSAC Andover's Athletic Director LeonC hris G urry '66 E n ds C oachin g After 26 Y ear Executive Board, informed NEPSAC Modestee aoad, supporterPSAC odestea sup ofte the tpossiblel
President Kathy Noble who called the league.C areer; Leaves Legacy of Athletic Dignity B ehin d meeting that confinned themee incidentonfined hadincidet haWithouttananyupu hmishment aCareer; Leaves Legacy of Athletic Dignity Behind ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~occured. Mr. Corey, Mr. Barbin and nism in place, individual schools have

and quarterbacked the football team ey arena, not coaches who are full When Mr. Gurry retired from Exeter's Dean of Faculty Jack Kemney begun to take action themselves. While
by Charlie Resor before graduating in 1966. He contin- time teachers, Perhaps unable to comn- coaching, he retired to where so few of were present for the meeting. Mr. Lawrence Academy, Nobles, and St.

PHILLIPIANSPORTSEDITOREMER __U ued his education and his hockey plete such recruiting tasks because of his coaching opponents will - the threy ere r e breakingithetrule." Schoolan' agremnot, thmeirs epate ei
career at Harvard, where Gurry-led other commitments, Mr. Gurry was, classroom. Unlike many other coaches Whether or not Exeter Coach Barbin sions to drop Exeter from their hockey

By retiring as head coach of the Crimson teams ranked as high as third perhaps, also partially unwilling. The in New England, Mr. Gurry realized believed he was breaking the rule or not, schedules stemn directly from their desire
Phillips Academy hockey team, in the nation. As captain in his senior current state of prep-school hockey that the Andover hockey team was a Mr. Tin-ley decided to suspend him to see more punishment for the
Christopher Gurry '66 has left a year, Mr. Gurry was named as an All- recruiting demeans the prep-school school team, not a hockey program or from th hminhptunmetatrDcme 97 nietadM.Bri
tremendous void for Andover to fill. American in 1970. It should also be idea of a student-athlete. Several New a hockey factory. The Andover hock- the ooach had led the team to a stellar than was handed out by Exeter's admin-
Not only must the new coach live UP noted that Mr. Gurry was Harvard's England prep-schools have become ey team's record, since its inception, 18-1 record. Assistant Coach Bill istration. "We dropped Exeter this year
to the standard Mr. Gunry set in estab- all time leading scoring defenseman synonymous with the phrase "hockey probably ranks among the top handfuil Dennehy guided the first-seeded Exeter because I felt Dana had broken the rles
lishing Andover as one of the most until NCAA rule changes allowed player factories." To recruit so heavily of New England prep school hockey squa t 1-0 win against Deeffield in aout recruiting,_" explained Nobles
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RunngSensation Donais '02 Task Force Targets Exp,,-anded Basics, Teachers
WinsRegionalX-Country Title As Coaches in Effort to Promote Student Fitness

by Austin Arensberg ing International Student Coordinator faculty, "the committee recognized mitting them to take Basics as a sport.
MILLMAN SPORTS WRITER ~~~by Kevin Bartz Hal McCann, another member of the that the more opportunities for fitness, "We feel that a four-year student

confidence in her training she was able PHILLIPIAN NEWS ASSOCIATE task force. the better," according to Mrs. should get involved in some sort of
In one of the biggest upsets in to power up the hills and pass the run- "How much should we allow fac- Strudwick. team sport," Mr. McCann said.

recent history, Melissa Donais '02 won ners in her six-to-seven-deep pack of On February 22, the Task Force ulty with other expertise to be Except for "one term in conjunction
the Footlocker Regional High School front runners. on Athletics released its "Report and exempted?" asked Mr. McCann. In Restructuring Basics with community service, music, or

jCross-Country Championships in Van Donais dedicated her win to her Recommendations" as part of efforts, response, Mrs. Strudwick pointed to theater," the task force sought to
Cortlandt Park in the Bronx, New grandfather who tragically died 12 in the words of Classics Chair other opportunities for instructors not The report allowed for students ensure that juniors try out sports even

York.Donai, wh qualfied or te years ago, jutmntsatrstigaNicholas Kip '60, the group's chair- wishing to act as sports coaches, such with scheduling difficulties to adopt a at the instructional level "or do some-
rce byoning huled fEoST h jutesrecrintes00amter ser man, to adopt a mood "of recoin- as organizing meets or timing track plan for a new "flexible Basics." thing other'than just basics."

Intercholatic Campinship this grandathe, Ton Sapinza ws an mending refinement and re-alignment events. "It doesn't mean they have to Already, 28% of students take basics A majority of faculty agreed,
fallschwast i hpiteophip by aopisgdahed, road aea who pae of the athletics program." Debated at b-e a coach; it means they have to be a in the winter, 16% in the fall, and though some questioned whether PA
faDye wastnotin EvnDashe rselftd op0b ascomhihe asdrthein h Boston last week's faculty meeting, the report teacher in the athletic arena as well as 15% in the spring, could sustain a system in which a stu-
douetatm shendago hneo aahn Donais explaashghasfurhine ther othe highlighted the need for more teacher- the classroom," she said. The idea would further widen the dent can start at the bottom of the ath-
wdnnbnged thogt Ih a could mhane the Mra: n Do sepandatrte coachs, faculty fitness, and a broaden- audience for basics, serving as a rem- letic ladder and climnb up to varsity
topn-5 athoest, sh added, maI neeracIet: yrniggnsadm ing of the Basics program. edy for the current basics program, levels by upper and senior years.
tough5t bwuldwn" sh de," ee Inspirto fmy mnin gandte my "Basically, it is an attempt," Mvr. which is unaivailable to a significant "A lot of them have just never had

Donais' win qualified her for the always think of him when I u. I'm Ki xpand,"oipvetech- block of students who have class con- a chance to try- these sports," con-
nationals a the Disne Sports sue he was hre today."ence of the athletic program with the flicts with the sport's only scheduled mented Foreign Language Division
nationas at th DisneySports ure he as heretodayschool as a whole." The result of over tie.CarD.Magrt uts

Complex in Orlando, Florida. There In addition to the girls' race quali- tie.sCarD.cagrt uts
she ill oin he tp eiht unnes frm fyng astrng pck o runersthe two years of collaboration between "If anything," Mr. Kip vowed, To replace basics for ninth
she ill ointhe op eghtrunnrs fom yinga stongpackninennefaculty members, thugh ttheepreportse th

each of the four regions in of the U.S. boy's race promises an experienced niefclymmes h"eotwe' re going to make it more flexi- gaesthute repr die h
The rce- sockedwiththe bst grup gong t the ationls, tough aimed "to study all aspects of athletics ble." Under the proposal, students creation "of a ninth grade sports pro-

runnes in ew Enland tookplac withno PAstudets. Dn Covl __ at the academy... and to make recorn- could articipate in a basics program gram... for those not competing on a
on a hilly 3.1-mile course. The condi- winner of six Pennsylvania track and mendations to the administration and . ~ ~ 'of aerobic exercise during free peri- JV or varsity team."
tions - cool' and breezy - were cross country hampionships - ran th aut saporae"ods in the morning." Also utider discussion at the Task-

added bouses on ace day.Donais fn- away ith the ictory."The report has brought out cer- Although, as Mr. McCann noted, force hosted faculty meeting was the
ished theunationae quayn ace awa withCoas the cerly. gigu tain issues to the faculty that we think the plan "is already in place to a emphasis of competition in the athlet-

the innig tme 1:07,outrunig he inredily fst n th firt tree un- should be discussed," remarked degree, this would be institutionaliz- ic department. "I think it is very
nearst oponet atthe nd o therace dredmetes shckin thefron-runers Loring Strudwick, instructor in math- ing it" to make it available to all important that we realize the scientif-
by alost hirtyyard. As he sid hran wth t the irstmile arke. As ematics and committee member. seniors and uppers. lie predicted that ic benefit of fitness in life, and forget

after the race,"Her legs were weaken- he broke away in the lead, Carval was i h uuetepa a iely aotcmeiin"si r.BunThe Teacher/Coach Model have some sort of card that has a bar Other members of the faculty went
Ing, so I took off." valiantly trailed by Tristan Colangelo, t code on it" that could log students' even further, identifying "profession-

duigthe Ade r-intellect ledDoaaasefrom loete apssusttsawho One of the chief concerns of the E ThorntonlThe Phillipian time in the fitness center or the track. alism" as the Cause of such problems.
during the Avefrst seasoniahe- anaghe tocsehh a o it ad report involved, as Mr. Kip noted, the Instructor in Classics Nicholas Kip1 Alternatively, a student could "The athletic task force's report."~

nomeal sven irstplc fiihs ttefns."teacher-coach model, which is that serves as Chair of the Task Force work out when he or she chooses if a condemned an anonymous faculty
Donais' ability to read runners' weak- An interesting observation on the most of our faculty do in fact coach on Athletics. faculty member responsible for member, "is a reactionary document
nesses was a great asset to her race day was the lack of any qualifiers from something" in addition to instructing. "appropriate supervision" could which fails to address the root cause
strategy throughout the season. Faced New York and New Jersey, further Aspiring to uphold this ideal, the Fitness for the Faculty record students' names after comple- -of the problems in the athletic depart-
with running in the front-pack where proving New England's dominance in report recommended "that a faculty tion of their daily flexible basics ment, which is the professionalism in

acustme oaing mhieaecuidace decai- Althos-oughr Donaisqalfedfr h member's involvement in the athletic In addition, the Task Force on requirements. that depurtinent."
asio edNtionalsing rl an cile er Freshenh Regonals raed year he program take on a clear profile- in the Athletics pondered the broader ques- "With flexible basics, we'll allow Fenton took a different perspec-

sion. Ntioalsin rlado illbe er resmenRegona rae lst earshe hiring process." tion of wellness for instructors, sug- students to schedule themselves," said tive. "I think I want to maintain that
biggest test yet for strategic running. did not place as well as this year. Upon Under this directive, the task force gesting that "the school support fit- Mr. Kip. "'If there's a pianist who [professionalism]," she said. Mrs.
With only 32 runners there is less of a hearing the results many in the sought to combat a trend of "exemp?- ness programs for faculty." wants to practice piano all afternoon, Strudwick agreed, underscoring the
chance that the race will go out too Andover community gave praise to tions" granted to several new teachers The report suggests that not only he'll be able to do it." importance of a coach's role in stu-
fast. Instead the racers will be forced to Donais' accomplishments. As PA's seeking to avoid inclusion in PA's should PA establish "a system where- To standardize the proper level of dents' physical health "There are
make decisions throughout the course girls' cross-country Captain Kate athletic program. by all prospective faculty clearly exercise in any basics program, the plenty of coaches out there who are
to progress through the small packs. In Larson '00 said: "There was a time when a lot of understand that involvement in some report suggested that faculty members saying that the important thing is to
addition to her strategy, Donais' long "We're all happy for her, and can't faculty were hired without any oblig- level of the athletic is expected," but receive training for the job before- talk about health and fitness."
stride and undying hEl work helped her wait to hear about her' results at ation to the athletic program," Mr'. that they should also maintain exer- hand: "Standard expectations for the To oversee the workings of the
during key points in the race. With the Nationals." .Kip said. "People were sort of whole- cise programs of their own, basics program," stated the report, athletic department, however profes-

sale exempted." "You should expect when you are should "be established and mioni- sional, the report recommended a nw
Although he recognized that hired here that there is opportunity for tored." Athletic Council, to "parallel the

"there's a question as to what it's you in the athletic program," said Besides the possibility of flexible duties of the Academic Council." in
going to take to sustain this," he urged Mrs. Strudwick. Mr. McCann agreed, basics, the long-standing conception, the words of Mr. Kip.
the school to clearly indicate an ath- saying that "we have suggested in our as Mr. Kip observed, that "Basics has Currently, the athletic director is a
letic obligation for faculty in the report that every faculty member at become very, very loose-weaved" member of the Physical Education-
recriting process. some time in his or her career become contributed to the report's call for a department and there are coaches

"When we hire people," said Mrs. involved"' in, fitness, even if only by clear standard, throughout all academic departments.
Strudwick, "we need to ask about "sitting in the physical fitness center," "It depends on which Basics pro- "The oal of the athletic council
what they can contribute to the athlet- a proposal to which most members of gram you go to," commented Mrs. would be to et a variety of view-

-~ic program. She went on to explain the faculty harbored no objections Strudwick, but, in some, "you just points to the athletic director on a re--
that the school is financially unable to "Fitnes's is not just a thing for show up and run for 20 minutes." ular basis," Mrs. StrUdwick said.
waive athletic obligations on faculty teens," commented Dr. Margarita Nonetheless, the requirements for the Overall, the target of an athletic
members. Curtis, chair of the modem language 45-minute sport are clear: "I think the council mirrors that of the current task

-1 Nevertheless, a sprinkling f criti- department. Japanese Instructor guidelines of Basics are pretty clear," force. In the words of the committee
cism led Mr. Kip to deem this ambi- Teruyo Bourne concurred, adding that said Fenton, also a task force member through its report, "We also heard
tion "a very tricky balancing act." He "it is very important that we realize In fact, Fenton admired differ- many helpful suggestions for
further acknowledged, "Sometimes the scientific benefit of fitness in life." ences among the Basics sections, stat- improvements, most of which we
people will say, 'I don't want to be Mr. Kip said that, with this recoin- ing that "I don't think we want them have included in our recommenda-
involved - period." mendation, the committee was "really all in line." Similarly, stressing that tions."

- t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ urthermore, among those faculty just attempting to promote a benefit "we need to continue to offer the "With support from each other
members who do participate, accord- for faculty." Unfortunately, many spectrum" of sports at Andover, she, and from our considerable institution-

- ing to incoming Athletics Director busy faculty members tangled in the along with the rest of the committee, al resources," the report maintained,
Martha Fenton '83, some "want web of PA life find exercise an recommended that the academy "a sound body to house the sound
recognition for being a coach," Such impossible addition to already busy encourage participation in team sports mind' is certainly within our reach."

concerns caugh teatninortr- schedules. For such members of the among ninth graders by no longer per-

Coach Mo Steps ownFromAthetic Depnartment
Melissa Donais'02 was an integr A. Tucker/The Phillipian C A'iT e R e gn t

andss the is'0 spwgtaa tembthgapr offwhihee trlschoscty chados hair .IAfter TeiLYear 1-.eg ;FentonAU T oakenl Htn'
and the spring track team, both of whichbyeTeDanielscandaPtiL chemannnCoacha Modestescoachesesthreee laine,,Paauino,,theetrainers,,anddallltheerichhtraditionnoffexcellenceethatthaa

byT.DalsWIand PORT ASSOCATES sports, heads of the athletic depart- other faculty members who give their developed under his reign. Although
ment, teaches physical education, and time. The Physical Education he is stepping down form the director-Fi e N E C a pi n h ps Lo yaNarsteEn f ocCvc.Evraprnmerwthtehep ahitcdeatensositniopechsochfobal asebll n

Thisyea maks he nd f Cach stays very involved in community ser- Department, including the extended ship, Coach Modeste will continue to

Modest's regn atthe hlm ofof other faculty members, he is the ers who coach sports, has been lacrosse, as well as teach physical edu-p-*-tt red by F all T eam s the athletic department. Ten years ago, head of the ommunity service project extremely supportive." Modeste is cation and participate in Phillips
lowig th vicory,"excpt te fial fcult alie siply s "Cach o," which travels to South Carolina over extremely thankful for the faculty's Academy's community service pro-
lowng he ictry,"exeptthefinl acuty lik siplyas Coah M," spring break to repairs homes, support and credits the students, gramn. The Phillips Academy comnu-

By the Editor score." Theteam mishedwith anc8-1nit int the hillipsth Aadhemyc Coach Mo has cherished his ten because "without students, we're just a nity extends heartfelt thanks to Coach
record. ceamutstea o fesen the ahleic years at the wheel of the department, bunch men and women with good Mo for hius contributions to the school

The fail was a dream season for the dprmnoesigalphicl saying, "I've enjoyed it. The '90s were ideas and whistles." and its athletic programs. His leader-
onehe 1999 fail athletic season was entire Andover cross-country program, education classes, interscholastic and pretty good [for Andover sports]. I did- Martha Fenton '83, previously an ship has been truly inspirational

on fthe most successful in recent - as both the boys' and the girls' quads cluster sports, basics, and various other
and not so recent - years. Of the athlet- finished undefeated in dual meets and athletic programs. This marked the n't do it alone, though. I had the help of instructor in athletics, will look to fill

a nreat faculty and staff including Coach Mo's large shoes and continue
ic department's nine varsity inter- took first place at the Class A first time in Philhips Academy history g
scholastic teams, eight finished with interscholastic Championships, which that a faculty member's primary posi-
winning records, five claimed New were held at Northfield Mout Herman tion was as the athletic director. Prior
England Championships, and three thsya.Teby atwni 96 to the arrival of Coach Mo, Paul v.
boasted perfect undefeated seasons. th is adTh noyat wsnce n 1 995. Kalkstein '61, Instructor in English, ,-

The- girls' soccertr team claimed its Loe snainMlsaDnsheaded the athletic department. The
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Tabor Remains Only Foe to Compete

With Strong Girls Lacrosse Squad

by Dan Shvartsman real breaks. The second half really sters finally broke out and scored two
PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER slowed down scoring-wise, though,,as coast-to-coast goals to end it, with a

Andover only outscored Taft 41. 12-10 final score.
Andove Girls Mattison played a great game in this Andover then had one more game

LAroer aGigl one, making some tough saves before Exeter, facing off against
year this season, but throughout the second half. Harmeling Groton. There was no problem here, as

they culdn'treach led the way with five goals and an they jumped ahead to a 10-1 half time
assist, while Christine Anneberg 00 lead and won the game 16 4, with

Guu- LAcRossE the heights of last had three goals and an assist. eight different goal scorers. Now they
were New season when they The Blue's next game was on the had Exeter at home. With this being
weeNwEngland Champs. Despite rodaantBBNAnoecaeottefalgmfrthsnishy

featuring several outstanding players rodaantBBNAnoecaeot hefalgm frtesnishy
and hvinga vey baance anddeep sluggishly in this one on both ends, as wanted to go out strong. Andover
team the finshedsecod toTabo i~ B.B.N. converted on their first seven couldri't'really get their offense going - i 

the laguetourament The endd up possessions. The girls stayed focused early, as they misfired several times ' ~'"' 
their easonwith a 11-2record with and came right back to go up 9-7 at the and couldn't beat the Exeter goalie 

agiraon UA. Pae by- fiegoals w theBusieanAnoepuldot hrgottescndaf.T y
both ossescoinig to he chmps. half. In the second half they just could- often. They still led 8-2 a the half. 

The girls' opener was on the road n't break away. Butler had a couple of Unlike most games, though, Andover -
fr big goals to keep the momentum on never let up, constantly attacking-

Kate Macmillan '00, who in the game a 15-12 ictory anndoer hald u big ouended thoe witnh-alf 4-2win
broke the Andover career scoring a1-2vcoy anln a i ne hsoewt-a1- i.~

record and wo goas andfour asists game, scoring six goals and notching Harmeling had three goals and six 
freomd Capdtin as afrisists four assists, while Butler ended with assists, Anneberg had five, goals and K 'onrTePz1ii~

fromCapain shly Hrmelng 00,three goals and an assist, three assists, and Macmillan had three K 'onrTePilpa

anyoe tred to saso were sitort- The biggest game of the regular goals and an assist. Hurler Brandon Dickerson '00, a part of the baseball team's deep pitching rotation, delivers a fastball.
ia ndngo the goasong feromtat season was next for Andover, as they Andover had a great season by all

ed, cuigtegascrnfrm faced fellow unbeaten Tabor. A solid accounts, getting contributions fromMacmillan and Susan Richardson '00,
who had three goals, the great play start had them out front 5-4, but Tabor everyone. Harmeling finished the sea- -
from Harmneling, strong defense, in this scored eights of the next nine goals in son with 52 goals and 38 assists, oc y Y e r - r R b u l i Bsa l

game keyd by Hethe odi 0 the game, going up 12-6 at the half. Macmillan ended with 42 goals and 16L
and Louisa Butler '02, and the platoon This was just about enough for Tabor, assists, and Anneberg ended up with (~i..

inne, hee at Dvis 00strtdwho got some great goaltending in the 35 goals and 17 assists. Barensfeld was C lu b r k ediw-v-i b y In con sisten t , lay 'ind net, whrMateDave '0 0 lye sed, second half. Andover kept pushing, next on the team with 18 points, and b y 1 I U1 IC~1 
and aly.Th mattsobipaye tensec and outscored Tabor 6-3 in the second, Lauren Anneberg '01 had 17. Merri by Patrick Linnernann Joe Conlon and Dan Long, as well as optimnismf. Facing Tabor with the
todh half the oiobvou trend but it was all for naught as they fell 15- Hudson '01, Anna Lewis '00, Anna PHILLIPIAN SPORTS ASSOCIATE Dave Frisch '02 filled spots in the tal- understanding that a win meant a play-

weaker opponent. 12. Christine Anneberg and Macmillan Valeo '00, and Heather Woodin '01 Anstongld picigftffiha agains Tbrvythenghd wenth wrng
Another trend started inu goal etheir lhomehewhadfofoura goalscuaeachento.Blead Atheonway.chformedf, aihspectacularabo:defense. Butlerron
Anohertred sartd i thir ome The next game featured a long road and Locks were important parts of a Andover's base- well-stocked bullpen, featured JHordon, for Andover, smothering tournament

opener, as Andover had to deal with titoLoifoatoggaeTh stogmdiltatcayzdhera-ball squad entered the Brandon Dickerson '00, Heighington, hopes in a full-scale shellacking.
bad weather. The girls still had no tri tLoms or artye touhrogos game. Th ogm Dvie tad atalyzed thern 2000th seo with Martin Fox ' 1, Jutras, and Frisch. The Over Andover-Exeter weekend,
problems, as they blew away the Lady totaswrpetyeethogotstogaeDaisadMtsowreelhyoeofkp- departure of Brett Farson at catcher left the Big Blue had one last chance to fin-
Hoggers of NMH. A slow start both- the first, with Andover holding the a great tandem in net, routinely shut- ______ ticism. The Big Blue a vacancy ably filled by four-year let- ish their season at 8-8 and eamn brag-
ered them, but they went on a 6-2 run slight edge at the half, 8-6. Loomis ting down opponents with ease. All .BASEBALL was looking to termnan Mike Turner - in the succes- ging rights over Exeter. In this game,
to end the first half, and then scored the quickly ted it up, and the sense of these parts added up to an awesome rebound off last Sion of catcher-captains - and Ben Andover's bats igfiited the team as

firstten gals o the econdhalf. urgency increased for the girls, who year for Andover girls' lacrosse. year's successful schedule, during Ca 0.Wt hsorbtlvl h oddtebsswt n n ufirst ten goals ofthe second half. Cang '02. With thiswhich the lteam-lost toadarch-rivaleExeterongyyogeyoy
whic th tem lst o ach-iva Exterheaded ballclub, Andover looked for- in the first. The boys in blue could not

in the finals. This April, planning for a ward to a strong upcomiing season and ,bring any runners home, though, as
rebuldin yea of orts Andver el- to the prospect of revenge on Exeter. they left the bases loaded at the con-

coindt thei rrili of een eaers Andover notched its first win early clusion of the first inning. Heighington
. ,.. to add to their solid list of seven veter- ~~~~~~~in the season when it defeated dominated for four innings on the

asCain Mikhoeo Turlner'0g e theef Waterville Academy in a game made mound, shutting down Exeter's high-
team ithhoeoffligtevilft notable by a Hordon one-hitter as powered offense. Dickerson entered in
by last year's captain, catcher Brett Andover cruised to an all-important relief and did not fare as well, hurling
Farson '99.

Andover's 1999 outfield was made opening day win. In following games, for only one-third of an inning and
up etirly f snior, ld b NESAC Andover climbed to 2-2 falling to a allowing one run to cross 'home plate.

uplentirl ot Sen, e BoSA stacked Bridgton and Cushing. Heavy 'With the score knotted at one, Hordon
4 41KI, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~llSa atSehaGof og, rains forced the postponement of a entered the game and yielded one run

Drew Galagher and Ran Galagher. doubleheader against Worchester on a bloop single to right field. With 
LSC Al-ar Davieldr Duganse '9Eafrs

easily,. S~~~~~~~~~~~~~A ar infier compise N9Eafrs Academy and the cancellation of a three outs remaining Andover did all
K. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ aeArnWr 9,adFe match-up against Harvard JV. Quite, they could, but came up-short, leaving~~ '-~&' I Carleton '00, who did not return to the ~~possibly the most devastating loss of men on second and third in the seventh

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~, ~~~~~~~~the season came on April 29, when inning. The heartbreaking 2-1 loss
- -~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -~eitea for tea 2000 seaon. adoverAndover dropped a double header to ended the Big Blue's season on a

- ~~ .'~~ -~~ rebuilt their team with youth as th~~~~~ey NMH. These two league losses left downbeat and brought their record to
a ~ dded two postgraduates to their line- Andover struggling to crawl back into 6-8, still under .500. 

- -, . -. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~up, as well as one new upper, four low- contention for the rest of the season. Continuing last year's turn-over
__ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ers, and a junior. Anchoring the core Only one week later, Andover rate, seven of this year's players return

0A. .of new outfielders was senior Marc squared off for two in a row against to the field next year. In the infield,
~~~~~-. ,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~Hordon, who returned after a phenom- Exeter, a team which carried an 8-1 Jutras and Frisch will anchor the mid-

enal '99 season - a NEPSAC All-Star record into the game. Andover die infield, also adding two arms to the
who finished the season with a 3-1 dropped the first contest 7-3, but in the pitching rotation. The outfield will

5'-", r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ecord, 2.07 ERA, and 41 stnikeouts. second game of the double header - a consist of Nyadjroh, Salini, and
- - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Playing in left-field and starting defensive battle all the way - Linnemnann, who all acquired much

every game of the season was three- Heighington's brilliance on the mound needed experience for next spring.
year letterman Mark Ottariano, who lifted Andover to a 1-0 victory and Chang will settle in behind the plate

-, . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~provided power in the Big Blue's opened up the possibility that three after seeing a great deal of playing time
-~~~~~ " -- ~~~~~~~~~offense. New acqisitions were Andy more wins would mean a tournament this year due to Turner's injuries.

Salin '02 Adajay Nadjro '03 and seed. The squad then split a double Bringing further strength to next year's
Patrick Linnernarn '02. Additional hae gis erillseig pthn tfFxwl r omk i

D. KursfTh Pllipian defensive assistance returned in the hae gis erillseig pthn tfFxwl r omk i
form of Davis Thurber '00 and Jeff Playoff chances; although a 4-3 victory presence felt in the rotation. AlthoughM ielder Anna Barensfield 02 carries the ball downfield during Andover's victory over Harvard's junior in the ninth inning pulled out of the fire the losses of Turner, Hordon,

varsity squad. Th girls' only twolosses came againt Tabor Academy.Heighington '00 at third base and Tedvarsity quad. Th girls' nly twolosses cme againt Tabor cademy.Jutras '01 at shortstop. Postgraduates against Cushing brought momentary Heighington, Thurber, Dickerson, 
_________________________________________________________________________ Ottariano, Long, and Conlon will 

Harmeling had five goals and two ripped off eight straight, to break the impact the team, the returmngplyr
assists, while Macmillan had five goals gmwieoe.Teenethsne ( jr T'. n Q I edm S ~' bi -P or and coaches are already optimitic I

and tree ssiss. Sven irlsfoun the with a 17-Il victory, as their three big G irl J.e . . isLLJ~. T eamLLLJ.. R ed ee mP.JsL -- about the 2001 eason.
back of th ntadnngilgoon stars were huge. Hreling had a sea- Bidding a strong core of seniors

the coreoard Daves sarte thi one son high seven goals and three assists, e s n b l al ir g IFce F i isfarewell and looking to the future,
th soebar.Daie tate hi Meacmlneb had fr goalsan and S e s lI b a i g F f h11 i h Chang echoed this sirit, "This ain net, with Mattison Comning midway Anbr a iegas n , iyamadeila adfu gasan nwas full of many rocky paths, whichthrough the second half. Davies d assist. by Sarah Smith Smith found herself in the finals of the nament had to offer. "Fifth in New qutposbyafceorpro-

some Ffa aeicuigoeo nte ia aeo h eua e-PILIPIiAN SPORTS WRITER consolation bracket against Tabor. England says it all," said Coach Leo quitecpossiblyeaffectedWouraperfor-
penalty shot that gave the Blue the son, Andover played Winsor. Despite continuous effort, Smith lost to Holley of the 2000 season. "I am really yonplerwhsaltsfpaig

-momentum to take over. The final was Harneling keyed a quick star for the Migina was right. her Tabor opponent 8-3. She played a proud of the whole team," said Ritchie time this year and gained valuable
20-6. Blue, scoring three of th first four The Girls Varsity A total of five matches for Andover at the after the tournament, acknowledging experience. With returning players up

On another rainy day, this time on Bole, scor thre ofpthel first fou Teis V arityA tournament and earned five points the promise of this year's very young the middle [catcher, second baseman,
the lost fields at Holdemness, Andover gals. Ander jafusiomleel dowami-gfo te emwa Ead towards Andover's fifth place finish, team. Although the presence and play shortstop, centerfiedler], we have a
was again golden. Harmeling got ntdtefrthlusnaswrig _ ___ orheNwE lnd The team's captain, Sasha H~rdy '00, of the team's two seniors, Tsai and go hnet opt o h hm
injured in this game, which limited her deesIhtalwd ht nnt l Gn Ti ChminhpsIept and Migina Tsai '00 played as Hrdy, will be missed, Andover will, h
to one goal, but others stepped up, svsbMatsnSeedifrtaslglyimlrcod Andover's "A" doubles team. They without a doubt, return to the court nextpinhp
includinig the usual from Kate ple scord0 the htsalfd ashAovte enrin the tem, emerig dectly went into the first round against spring as an even stronger team.________________

Macmilanwho hd seen gols ed 130 hyjs tle hog h rmtetunmnpaig t. Westminster with confidence and tookMamilwo hsits nad seenl goalson second half, even being outscored 7-4. Emily O'Brien '03 played in the the match with ease 8-4. In the next

broight er lvel f ply up snaging They ended up with a 17-7 win. ""snlsfihfoAdve.Pang rud, they lost to St. Paul's, who went'
twogoal and hevel assists. The fngirst Harmeling finished with five goals and amongst nationally-ranked henoms o ofns eodi h A obe
halfgowas an one asseis juedrs three assists, Vanessa Locks '01 had and top seeds, O'Brien exhibited deter- flight. After receiving a bye, Hrdy and

_ _1~~ -A -4 A- ~minao, tncyand perseveranceIn Taetrdthsmifalofhec-
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1>Girls Crew, First Boat Claims BOYS VOLLEYBALL,
Interscholastic Championship IN SECOND YEAR,

by Julie Stephens BU LSOO 5
PI-LIPIAN SPORTS WRITER -U O S5

In crew, you pre- their cries and turns to thank the St. PENEYELECTED CAPTAIN
pare all season for just Paul's boat, which passes the finish _ _ _

over five minutes of line 2.3 seconds after Andover. A full * ~ 
~~~ ~ racing-the final a~t fifteen seconds elapses between the Team Will eel Loss f

- ~~Interschols. And per- time when St. Paul's crosses the finish.~ Setters Cho and
CRW haps in truth the first line and when Simsbury, Kent, Exeter,

three and a half minutes of this race are and Brookline come across the line in a C atre
,~still just preparation for the last minute second pack of finishes.Ch teje

and a half of the race, the final five Several minutes later, the girl'sbyClnPly
hundred meters. Occasionally, crews first boat stands on the awards dockc PHLbyA C ORT PenTey
win this last race during the start, but next to their boat receiving their gold P-ILPA PRSWIE

more often the sprint at the end really metals. The G eights' race was the N 5 )'' Spring 2000 was a
determnines who walks away with the -final race of the day, and the cheers of " vLA I4 good season for the
metals and the trophy at the end of the almost a hundred Andover fans echo PhillipsAcaem
day... across, the now quiet water of Lake ' \%," Boys Volleyball team.

"At the five hundred, two seats up Quinsigamond. Amidst the shoots,_____ Ithsisseodea
V on St, Paul's; we..want the gold girls, Emily Thornton '01, the Andover I O~LEBL son of existence, the

recommit, power ten in two, strokes ... stoke, whispers to the crew, "You team compiled a winning record of 5-4
one ... two... COMMIT..., one .., guys, look, that's our water, our lake." . '~and a 3rd place finish in the Choate
legs ... two.., accelerate..." In a few more words, Katherine - 'Tournament. During the season the

2 The ~rowers' eyes reflect the fire in Green, the head of the girl's crew pro- team, had some exciting wins over
their quads but the determination to gram commented later, "I was so ' JA~ hae etrlCtoiS.Jh'
push harder shines through the pain, impressed with the dedicationad'- i it *' Prep, and local rival Andover High JV.
By the end of the power ten at the five maturity of the entire team. The G als hd te- shreof oses:tw
hundred the boat is rising out of the race capped off a day of amazing per- dis)' - s"' ',j i' healsoin hadfhirs hareoflsses two
water and the speed of the previous formances by all the Andover crews. It, dsertnn affais ag i tinH
thousand meters propels the shell was a magical race. It is an allusive ~~ n oCot n n oabr-itn
towards the fish line, thing to win a crew race, especially the. Ch sfdsqa.Atetormn,

But there are forty strokes to go championship, and the win is particu- .* tN HbeinChsrewcad

official's flag signaling the end of the was a culmination of all of our efforts, spitn wthCoelanghm
face. 'The rowers can only focus on one and a testament to the rowers' poise,CorsyfMtcSPte wiha33eodantedoreod
stroke at a time. They commit to and belief in themselves." The victorious golf team celebrates its win of the Witherspoon and Lovell cups from Exeter and Governor with Choate. The team went in to a one-
pulling for that one moment, and only The girls' first-boat victory, win- Dununer Academy. t aerll-crn tibekr gis
as they move back up the slide on the fling the Andover crew the title of the Choe rally-orerciing iswenm eithe
recovery of the stroke can they begin to fastest girl's high school eight inNew r v h tesrigo h eevn emcj
contemplate again facing the excruciat- England, was complemented by ,j A i n r 19 NuB'X~f i ~ntofo ee. traln
ing effort of the next drive. In the last impressive fishes by the second and G oW nsaanea bttleh hoe uvnftaely-2
five hundred of the race, only the third girl' s boats. -. tC ., aeotwt h datg, 1-2
crew's addiction to the exhilarating Commenting on a fast race in I' f~I 4 f1 f ~ ~The JV squad went undefeated in the
power of the drive keeps them repeat- which St. Paul's took first place but U ' P eglrsasndfatn.NHn Vi
ing those forty cycles, physical and Andover fmnished in a decisive second byF atoet n .S.Ptr needed two match play victories to standinos, Andover's 1043 was no fouir oame t alsor pacedug 3rd i
emotional, the drive and recovery of place with an open-water lead on all byF 0g~ andue M. St.l Peter Anove eve theiretornamentaftersa1ough 3r

PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITERS seueteLvl u u noe vnnae yEee' 04o ame raill sorn loss.the stroke. other crews, Caitlin Henningsen '01, came through with flying colors, win- GDA's 1109, and thus the squad cap- yscnn,
"Girls, get psyched for the sprint, second boat coxswain said, "t was Thehre Choate Tournamentredth markedon upfo th frs

It's got to be amazing. Two, two and a definitely the best race of our season, In a grand finale to a nin the n Cyn n fter trd h ihrpo u o h is the end of the volleyball season, but it
half seats up on St. Paul's... Sprint in and we've had a really great season." successful season, the matches. Faulk easily took his oppo- time in five years. also was the last time that the seniors

* two.. on... tirty-hree.. tw... tir- Seded econ comig int the aceAndover golf team ti- nent, as did Mark Drummond '00 and The Andover Golf Team of 2000 of the team would play for the Big
to.o..tity-three adahl... o ... thiry theed second oatgind muco there,__ umhdovrGD n Jeehae Lee '02. David Breen '02 tied - was a composition of great golfers who Ble ati rcCowsa cis
five TWOa al... y-OE.TH..it le seondh botieurcws du rin GOLF archrival Exeter. With his adversr in only his second match displayed their talents thioughout the tent leader of the team. As both a setter

five.... TWO... thirty-six... THREE... letheaatter win, whicrofthe yearslokinggupnthe LovlleCupeyear.oThnks toptheeleadrshipCof andra itterk, he was lveryeimportan
thirty-six and a half," explosive satand cla, ymarkedatheth victrter Exete ofic victory. For the stroke play match Faulk, who finished with a record of 6- art of httehe as offense Ampokn

The rowers in the Andover boat strong sprint, akdtetidvcoyoe xtro against Exeter and GDA, Andover was 2, and the coaching of Nat Smith and pr fteta' fes.Ao
enter the sprint with the memory of Although they went without sound the season, Andover clinched the coy- zed edn teEisb1 k Bl t n b hn Chatterjee '00 was the team's other

two oher acesin te bak ofthei becase teir ox bx brke erly n in eted Witherspoon and Lovell Cups and aled edn h y strokes BlScot, Anover was abe to shater setter and in this position he controlled
two othr racesin the ack of heir beause thir cox ox brok early n iandopGDAeby s32.lAndover1seextended Gitsy allAnexpectatenons.tsThe esquad'sondepth sona'theetempo tofteAndover'sov gamega totohelp

minds. Two losses, one to Saint Paul's the race, the third boat finished third in copee tla 011sao. lead to 21 over Exeter and 66 over the roster was its biggest key to suc- ofth d i
and one to Exeter, both races lost dur- their race. Seeded first in their division Thanks to the leadership displayed by GDA01ohw foftflh fthe opponents and me s

ing the sprin,_ fuel the bat through th entering Intrschols, thcountedbotowardsedthewmatche andconlynkeyly playersaons thetteame wererealsoothe
last forty strokes of the race, went in looking towards a first-place thewodpeaesecof"o' oneithtofieddaopoet yugsnldngheum r-re kypitinheeesvetutref

screw up" helped him to post the low- ocintetpfvdianopnn yugsicligthnmbrheeI the teadnn-teohremsf
est sore o the ay (S), Anover better Andover's score. Drummond player Lee, who had a record of 4-0-3. ' amZeyn h ohrtaso

est score of the day (80), Andover 1~~~~~~~~h dinks that they tried to place around the
sailed smoothly to victory. The match continued his winning ways in Other young players who showed blockers. Kei Kushiro '00 was a great

was laye at he lngth anddiffcult Witherspoon cup matches with an 83, composure throughout the year includ-
the same score shot by Lee. The only ed newcomer James Ford '02,whfi- adiotoheem.Dsteheac

Portsmouth Country Club, which supiecm hnAdvrsTn se -- ,adte eetdMt he }did not see very much playing time,
yielded very few impressive scores. he~ othsfrtmac fteS e 02w t~tesao could always be counted on as a
However, Andover roughed it out and ya. . e 0nrconsistent passer and a strong defen-

producd veryconsisent nubers, However, this fabulous junior's play late due to an injury but wasted no tme
which greatly helped the team in throughout the season was far from a in coming to the team's aid with a 3- seieplr. hex team will mis thesil

defetingExeer ad wnnin he disappointment, and he will undoubt- record. Azeem Ahamied '01, 3-2-2" seioaet th year, bth foadrhp skill
stroe pay mtch Thaks o anearier edly lead the Andover squad in the David Breen, 1 -0-1, and Dan Cote '02 spot aeadtelaesi n
matchagaint Exeer, Adoveronly future. In the overall Witherspoon 2-0-0, also greatly helped the team in thcut

its cause.Ontebsrdhoefmte
The older members of the team Ontebsrdhoefmte

C I I * include postgraduate Mark ~~~~~Choate Tournament, the team voted

* ~~Cycling Squad Rides Uphill Drummond, who despite a record of 3-frtercpanfrte20 esn
4-1 was impressive in his play, Mike They elected Colin Penley '01 to take
Tonelli '00, who displayed his will to Ch' lc okngtwr etsaA gainst eather, ppone I' t s winby obtaiing Andoer's onl Vic- ison, Penley thinks and expects thatA gainst W eather, O pponents win by obtaining~~~~~~C AdvrsolvI with five returning varsity players, the
tory against Belmont Hill, and Mike ' emsol aea e po oeo

by Jessica Watson Rechnitz '00, who won his only match , h ouuicto rbem htte
PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER o h er etya' ati, tecmuiainpolm htte

of th er etya' ati, battled all year. But he also acknowl-
from a sick teammate and the general Jeremiah O'Neil '01, had the lowestI

Snow, crashes, difficulty of the course, Andover racers score of the year with a 76 in the first egstels htteta ilfe
flats, and canceled struggled to hold on to powerhouse Witherspoon Cup match. Overall, the ithtegauto fbt fisst
races notwithstand- teams Holderness and White Andover Golf team had a wonderful ters. Never the less, he looks forward
ing, Andover's Mountain. Andover's A and B rode to season, with eight lowers and a junior to next season as one for the team to
cycling team third place overall; in the A race, Beck, acting as big contributors. The solid bcm ynmr fafrewti t

9 - eerge a dager- Siguer, ad Deude inishd teth, ore o undrclasmen ill opeflleague. The team will return next year
_____megdadagr____r ndDld fnse tnh or fudecas nwl opfly with Penley, Tasso Araripe, Albert So,

CYCLING ous force among eleventh, and twelfth respectively, and continue the team's success in the sea- MatRmnndTbutRoutal
New England prep in the B race, Cannon, Stetson, and sntocm.class of 2001. With strong JV players

schools. The five returning racers, Phil Mankoff finished sixth, tenth, and As the Faulk era comes to a close,MatChn'0,JsnPr'2,Gb
Delude '00, Dave Mankoff '00, Will twelfth. Watsoin rode again to second the golf team owes a great deal of grat-
Siguler '01, Jessica Watson '01, and place in the women's race. itude to its superstar, who will head off Cubet'2JakM alu '0an
Dan Sullivan '02, were looking to pick Andover knew that the final race in to California next year to try his luck JC MacMillan '03 to fill in the spots

Ileft by the graduation class of 2000, the
up some new talent this season, and Gould, Maine would be perhaps the on the Stanford squad. From all of us, I ea is hopeful that next season will
Nate Beck '1, Rob Cannon '2, and most challenging race of the season, Brian, best of luck! b vnmr ucsfl-4 ____________________________________________~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I e venmoe uccssul
Peter Stetson '03 answered. All riders but no one expected what an unusual
saw incredible improvement in bike race it was. The course is relatively flat
handling, racing, and overall riding for the first ten or so miles, but once
during the season. Because of good the riders reach the state park, it looks M 
pre-season training and practices, a little higher. The racers grind up . :- 

including hill-work, all returning riders steady climbs and steep hills for eleven
either moved up from the B division to miles until the final uphill sprint. t is ,s-A,.
the A or improved their standing from difficult ride without the pressures of a -

last year. race, and despite the grade, the men's 
Holderness School's twenty-mile A riders rode at an incredible 23mph -

road ra~e was a great way for Andover average speed! Holding on to the end,--, -
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Boy Track Cements Two Decades of, Domination
I'~~~~y

With 6-0 Season and 2nd Place at Interschols
by Tony Bitz serious scare. classmen. Two of the sweeps were in non Grant took fifth in the 800m (2:04)

PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER Boys track had an excellent team the 800m. against Deerfield and Taft, and sixth in the 1500m (4:13). As
'(" ____________________________ this year, and was a manifestation of with the credentials going to the lower- aforementioned, Fuhrman ran a 4:06 in

Phillips Academy Varsity athletics in classmen trio of Geoff 0 Donoghue the 1500m, granting him third place
'p~~~ -~~ ~ ~ ~ Looking back on ~~~~~~its success competitiveness, team- '02, Michael Grant 03, and Louis points. Finally, Argihio Rodriguez '00

the boys track season, work, and portsmanship. The long Menocal 03. The last sweep occurred earned sixth place points in the 3000m
one is not surprised, distance events throughout the whole in the 3000m against Exeter; it was not with a time of 9:26.

yet sill mpresed wth th strngth year showed the team's drive through a technical sweep, but was much better The middle distance events also
and success of the Big Blue. Under the its consistency in competition. for that veiy reason. Eli Lazarus 00, shined throughout the season, explod-
aegis of a new head coach, PA veteran Although the squad had few jaw-drop- Fuhrmnan, Adam Schoene '00, and ing with effort in all events. In the

* - ~Richard Collins '48, and several ping performances, the distance events Tony Bitz '02 all finished before 300m intermediate hurdles, the trio of
returing sniors the eam hd the were a constant source of points. The Exeter's Varsity runner, though both John Busby '00, John Gerber '00, and

ledhip rqiraed forbne a wstrongea most notable single performance of the Schoene and Bitz were Junior Varsity: Joe Lemire '01 was quite successful,
dth inns uce c mnd woith grat the 100Mij race of Wes Fuhrmnan '01 at one of many track embarrassments for with an exciting sweep of Exeter on

depth inevents ad many slid ath- Interschols, running a 4:06 and giving Exeter on May 26. Interscholastics for Saturday. Busby was also successful in
letes, led to an inredible and nearly the team much-needed points. The the distance squad as a whole was the 300m hurtles at Interschols, taking
pterfect season. Thefeboys in le dal three sweeps this season were amazing quite respectable, with the Blue taking third place with a time of 40.69. In the

~~~~~ s~an -e oneetein ai dul too, as they involved many lower- four places. The freshman phenome- 400m, the veteran team of Emerson
\ and tn-meet competitions; their only ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Sykes '01 and captain Sean Scott '00

~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~downfall was a second place standing 7 '''m "----wajondbtoiprsvee-

at the interscholastic championships.i':" coesJrdnHrs'0 adBn
Throughout the season, the Blue was . Hgn'1whhaedfitlson

~~ 4~~~~MC ~~continually strong in all events, never .-. 'ththewilacbefrstoerc-

~~*, - . ,.,,~~~, . swept by any one team but often ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e' '~~." oned with nextned year.xt Lastlystltheheever
,''" ,. ~~~ .,,~ ~ sweeping other teams in fnultiple "¼' hnig440 emwsawy

events. The team's only rough spot, ', sucst, omte howso t
A. BowenlThe Phiuliptn iterschols, was not really even a Thcessfintrcolatcte a o es

Misty Muscatel '01 slaps a grounder in the hole for a hit. blemish; the team wasn't seeded num- hartris hoai ano Sbykuts,
her one, yet gave top-ranked Choate a incredible effort into the race, finishing

second, but was disqualified for a
minor infraction. The middle distanceDespite, am0.iy Season, Softball ins tad this year exemplified the effort

""J and ~~~~~~~~~~~dedication of the team, and with
all the runners returning next year,

Key M atch- s, Earns ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~looks to be a major force next year.

by Emily Izenstein ~The Blue will face a unique dhal- losses, and 5 rainouts, the girls certain- Vl5+i distance events were probably the most
byLIPA PRTy RIztei lenge. as Coach Drench will be on sab- ly proved their dedication and perse- spectacular, with new runners Julius

batical all year in Asia. Coach Drench verance this season. Grote comments, Bradshaw '00 and Bronson McDonald
The Adover has been-a vital asset to Andover "I loved my first season with this team. '02 dominating the lO0m and 200m 

Thel Adr Softball. He has earned over three hun- Though we will certainly miss adl of and Busby conu-aning the lO0m hur-
Girls Varsity drned wins in his career for the Blue. the seniors, I really think we can come dls Throughout the whole season

Softball eam fin- Tsai conmiints, "He has been one of back strong next year and pick up K ,,,- Bradshaw dominated the 1O0m, taking
_______ _ ih upn the Sso the best coaches I have ever had. His where we left off'" All in all, it was a ,~.. first in every meet, even at Interschols

SO~~~rOA~~~i. with winsd overte St.e s umathed-_ston_ swith a feltime thofh l11it36.tieBrads36 hawadh alsos
Paul's Academy on koldeo h aei nace- srn esno iladtog land his passion for sofball is undeni- seven o those Graduating will e greA.-Tucker/Tikee/T l Phplaipi hadhadstrongopepeormranceeinnthee200m)FriayMay26 and Phillips Exeter adhspsinfrsfbl sudn- svno hs rdaigwl eget~~'niday, May ~~~~~~able." ly missed, next year's squad looks IEmerson Sykes '01 led the boys' 4x400-meter relay team to a second- at Interschols, taking sixth with a time

secodplac inis in'ray the aned Enigwtaarcr f 0wn,6 togad ofdn.place nterscholastic finish behind Hotchkiss that was later disqualified. of 23.38. McDonald had an impressive

MontHemo ounaenthe New T ~ j lf rL c o s h.o eod, but was unexpectedly
)England Prep tournament equivalent. v a i e as nI 1fl A T tQinjured before Interschols and was
On Saturday, May 20, PA traveled to Jola iltn SL-asJnfor o.LsLa&rsL1.J Vsorely missed. In the lO0m hurdles, the'
Preenfield, MA for the first round of ~ o e ~same trio of Busby, Gerber, and
the one-game elimination tournament. ID I/ 9 CIT I p hTr %L~d k' '' rLemire was a factor. Most notably,
The Blue played notably well, despite DL M arksi~A Adva ...ic'.. ve '..'9 A. i 1 .L''Lie o;Bode W el Busby took third at Interschols with a

a season burdened by five rainouts and time of 15.5. The 4xlOOm team was
'a heavy dose of bad luck Wih wins in by Kevin Sinclairplaying up to its potential and able to agdist Loomis and has put together an bly strong stick handler, especially for a outstanding hogottewoesa

t heav firshre rounds l overW Kimbal in byKev S~ inar hold one of the best offenses in the incredible season, with 54% save per-' defenseman, Lieberman could control sontTheusho t dit e nwerle sa-
league to 13 goals. Loomis' defense, centage in goal, since then. the ball like a midfielder. Possibly the

Union Academy, Willis ton- ' ~~~~~~~~~~~however, almost blanked PA, stifling #6 Dapo Babatunde - Showcasing best show of versatility all season came qunestilprofheeatisyr

Nthladvndton thaey final round., Va syeLarBos every offensive initiative of the boys in his incredible speed, Babatunde played when Liebermnan moved up to midfield ave beenou athgeath oss.oul
Anderu asprgrsed to e final ended arsthe Lcseo blue. In the next game, an exhausted PA midfleld. Originally on the second mid- during a game and assisted a goal i his he ield eetsa ad thershar.o

iound of this tournament more tinies with a record of six faced Governor Duinmer and lost 11-7. field group, Babatunde could not play first minute at that position. impressive athletes, namely Sterlind
iound'of this tournamentwis and eihttloss- Another reversal was to follow, howev- in several games due to injuries but #20 Nat Carr - One of the most Buk 0,Drk as'2 ao

than any of the other 15 teams, a LACROSSE wisadeih. os er, as Andover went on an eight-day whenever possible the team relied on accurate shooters on the'team, this Deros '00, Dk Jossorg '0 1.Aao
+eminder ofthe excellet coaching he es. imprving from a tear to edge out Concord-Carlisle High him to use his speed to move the ball attackrnan scored 28 goals. Carr could3-9 reodls ea.Advrstre h They were a constant source of pointsBlue has had, led by Coaching Hall-of- rcdlatyr.Advredhe School (14-10). St. Paul's School (1.3- against larger and slower defensemen shoot from anlywhere on the field, even intesopuaswlasnthdsc.

Fame embe Pete Drech. Te B easnofwl it isaant 12). and Tabor (9-7) consecutively, and midfielders goal line extended, and still put most Sa
Famted memrog Peter Drnch. Thme Bluens Charlestown (IlI-I1) and North Andover The final ame of the season, was a #11I Porter Fraker - A postgraduate shots on net. Sadout performances in these events

StoelighB rnam caem High School (15-8) but fell during over- disappointment, however, as PA lost to midfielder, Fraker scored seven goals #21 Matt Scriven - Far and away i ncls Hure' wo anome-from-
Stoneleigh exhibited smart defense and 'titne 1-10 in the third game of the sea- a tough Exeter team 16-8. The score this season. He created opportunities on the most aggressive hitter on the team, bnerhidvory. iewn dicusewithma
noticeably talented offense, Though so uls otfedMutHro. had remnained relatively close until both offense and defense by using his Scriven enjoyed the fll contact niature thoof17t.anheokfihplc
PA started off with a 3-0 lead, it came AtrosnthhetbakroNM , Andover received a slew of penalties in stick and body to find the ball, even if it of defense in lacrosse. Almost every I ~teso ih4 t n as h

shortlosing5-7. Nnethelss, th Andover faced the Hyde School, win- the sixth minute of the second quarter. meant taking on much larger opponents. game, some unfortunate player from the ihme ao ratherf. impressive imp o
tea na ru fisplytruhte In 10-. Exeter scored while Andover had three #12 Jonathan Sinex - The team cap- 'other team would learn firsthand exact-
te wseprodo paycm throug th The deck of cards dealt the boys iI mnithpeaybox and again when tain led by example. He played every ly how hard Scriven can hit. ment from last year, dominate d the

no regrets. ~ ~ ~ ' le ferHdews nunotuae nall but one had been released from the game of the season as an attackman, #22 Joshua Aisenberg - The happy javelin throughout the season. Bass
no regrets. wiithat cheulethtafatuedsomdof penlttbo.tTisrolasturedexetrsvenas eofbawasat aferetamdim btwenhcnienind asalwystiterrn frscorsecndThe lue elt onfient uri- ' enaly bo. Ths rll sstaied Eeter evenas e cobate injriesat iunesntandiu tookenfcrren adplaceoo atr Interscholsershowitht
The Blu felt onfiden durin Its the most difficult lax squads in New into the half, at which time they already points. He led the team in goals, scoring Lieberman, Aisenberg rounded out the atrwo 7 t 1i. etn h 

mac-paantS au' ihpth nlad isP ae Brdgo led 13-7. Exeter scored another three in 33. Physically strong and extremely starting defense with his power and lwrrcr ntepoes
en Efica Hubbard '01 on the mound. Academy. a team which has won each the third quarter in response to capable with his stick, he posed a threat finesse. An incredibly agile athlete, loTe roing vnswr o the poes

Dep te e nuy ubr ice fjt ae ymr hntnpit o Aindover' s one, but both teams were to opposing defenses all season long. Aisenberg could easily juke midfielders
phenmena ga, anwabakdu ovrasao.Advrfl18-ate stymied in the game's final quarter. #1 3 Tyler Grace - Grace was one of and carry the ball into the offensive half,. nymjrfco i h il vns

by tight defense. The Blue continued putting up an impressive struggle. In the jumps 'played a critical role in the
in th usua form scoing sven rns raid sccesdte.P' Despite ending on a sour note, three players who took almost every #35 Charlie Fuller -A newcomer to tassces h ev-itr o

mver t. Pal's nd alowin nnin wrbetdyHoenss lamn Andover's season marked an advance single face-off this season. As a mid- the varsity defense, Fuller came off the tejmsicue ueM~de'0
finishing thewin with the' and Pinkertn Deerfield. over last year, with a well-balanced and fielder, Grace fed the ball upfield, into bench this year and found himself rotat- J oe 0,Jh ebr'0 n

return, ~ t~hard-nosed team rallying behind strong the sticks of Andover's dangerous ing in most games towards the end of Kaw cemog'2 hog
shutout intact. The girls continued their Emerging from these defeats with a seirledrhp..sooesKhesaonh ajwort ofchemeets,02 Joswa

high leel of lay on aturda ain trcord on off5 Andoer ame o thens #1 7 Takashi Ikeda - keda joined always a contender in all the jumps,
,a strong, Exeter squad With graduating trigpntothseonaistThe Seniors varsity for the first tne this year. He The Upperseanghislahttrcaant

pichr eahe Dvi '0ledig he Lomi-Cafe -on o te trngs was one of the hardest-working athletes NMH in the high jump, long jump, and
way, the Blue came up with a 3-0 win teams in the nation for the past few #3 Stefano de Stefano - As on the team. Hohad a strong stick, #2 Austin Arensberg - A fast mid- trpejump. However, most notable of

OvrteBig Re.Ecletplays wr yes.Aperennial inuao o CA Andover's starting goalie, he has been which he used to his advantage to over- fielder, Arensberg relied on his speed 0o his performances was his second place
made by center-fielder Camille Conley IDivision I. athletes, Loomis' team ran up oefthmst ipoe lyr hs cm i ak fsed ar isl otent
'01, catcher Katherine Leonard '02, agis nAdvrdfnefnly season. De Stefano stepped up his game #1 8 Ethan Lieberman - An incredi- #4 Ian Cropp - A truly aggressive InteriljupaJtrsos.E n
Co-captain Katherine Otway '00, and defensive mnidflelde, Cropp stepped up aged to jump 44 ft. 5 in. Continuing the
leftfielder Jess Judge '00. from the bench to prove one of the best succesu rn, crl loper

The season was certainly not an players on the defensive side of the Iformed well at Interschols, sealing
easy one for the Blue. The girls faced ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~ ~~ third in the long jumpld (21ir ftthe 8ngju in.)ft and. an

many unusual challenges, but the team *. #7 Scott Ward - A threatening mid fifth in the high jump (5 ft. 10 in.).
feels that ultimately, these hardships , ifielder, Ward used his size and strength ThuhtetaIhdcnitnl
ionly bonded them. Davis commented, V, ~ ~ , ,, 4.~~. as a defensive midfielder. Isuccessful performnances throughout

can honestly say that for the first ~ ''~.~.. #1.0 Braxton Winston - Winston the whole 2000 season, there were
7'~~''~~ '~~i'''-.'P'j~~~~~4' ~~ *. - ' ~~played long stick midfielder and'time, I learned more about life from ' 4 ' dfne ewa alduonfrfc- only three records broken, and they

,and with my team than I did about soft- defense.He was cljed upo'for fac were on a class basis. The freshman
'ball For this, I can only say 'Thank 1 ~ fso opoid eesv dei 500m record was broken by Michael

The PA squad will lose seven man-down situations or when the oppo- I Grant withow aitation timeen of 4:13.Grnt wth a ime f 4 The Th800m
iseniors this year, including excellent i'nent's attack becare threatening iwas also broken (repeatedly) by Grant'
mllanager Renee Moulton. The five ~ 1 akKwk~. Agetsik'with his best time at 2:02. The third
~senior starters - Otway, Judge, Davis, I, , . , .- - .,,, hadeaw amfonhislpay record broken by the boys was the
',Co-captain Lauren Tsai, an ~ , .~*~~, ~igatc o ast fe trigo lower javelin record. Bass shattered

"A" ',,41, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ the junior varsity squad last year. thsoeaItecoswihishrwf
'Dasen Woitkowski - will be g-reatly . '\', B,~ ilr Bcaan-wil hA an1 _npr- Thioe whol snescon wat s mpotant
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1< '<'~~~~<' Wi~~ntert Sprts,'*
GIRLS BASKETBALL CATREVE CAPOSI

_________________ - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Danielle Vardara '03 all making dou- team meeting and vowing to give 110
AKADE & BRAM WELL LEAD ~ 'ble baskets from the free throw line. percent, the Blue girls returned to

In contrast, during the victory over a practice with vigor. A practice and
weak, sevep-member N.A.P.S. team, scrimmage with Brooks prepared the

Girls Conquer Tabor & ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~, ~~the top blue players stayed on the Big Blue for its conquest of BB&N,Girls Conquer Tabor & ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~bench, while the rest of the team 60-28. The absence of Brenna,
Defending Champion ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~'Vworked on their skills. Taking the McGuire, BB&N's flu-stricken star'Defending Champion pla~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ce of the absent SLAM, senior injured BB&N's game, allowing PA'Suffield To Win ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~players cheered on their fellow team- to dominate. When Andover's easy

Title mates, encouraging them and access to the net caused amomentary,
strengthening the team unit, lapse in defensive skills and hustle,

Although we now know that the Kennedy cut quickly to the chase. "I
by Diana Dosik Big Blue destroyed Suffield in its don't care about the score [35-181.

PI-IILLIPIAN SPORTS As~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ocivriz ~~~~~~final game, the team, whichi had been We need to clean it up." Making a
/ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~' ~~~~~~undefeated for two years running, conscious effort to "clean-up" their

Despite the early remained on top for its first clash game, the girls played an intense sec-dismissal ~~ with PA. That unequivocally equal ond half, with Misty Muscatel '01
ending I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~match provided a thrilling display of putting in the final basket for the Big

Andov te wintrl' basketball skill, capturing the rapt Blue.

Grn-sBXS-rrAIL Vriy'aktal attention of every fan in the fully In the face of a campus tragedy
team stayed behind to '~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~packed bleachers. Andover rushed nearing the end of winter term, the

win the New England Championship ~ 'the court with intensity, and pule lebsebl emrsle osa
tournament. Le y Cpanoff a five-point lead. 28-23, after the focused. Though still in mourning,

Aimionoizomo Akade '00, postgrad- , first half. But PA's thin cushion soon thest girlsButPA's stayedhionsoon he gion stoed playo iny theheNew
uate Dasen Woitkowski, and fellow wore out, when the tall Suffield squad England tournament. In the first

Seniors Liz Bramwell, Olubunmi ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~came within one point at 43-42, and round, Andover easily defeated
Ajose, Lauren Tsai, and Christine . then moved inexorably into the top BB&Nmoved 67-46,ly despitetop B the6746, dspite reappear-ar

Anneberg, the girls defeated the 12' spot. Determined and energized, PA ance of McGuire. PA faced much
reigning Suffield champions and built ~ '"c- < .tried to come back, but in the process tougher competition in the second

strong team of lower classmen for ' ' -~~~~~~~~!i1. ended up incurring multiplep foulsng roundle oulagainst a Tabor.Ta WhenWh theheBlue
next season. ~ ~ ~ ~ " '~~Z~ '~~- '-. '~~'~~ ~'~' '~~ ' ~ ~ each time losing baskets toh the oppo- girlst hadtheoppo-faced hTaboredearly e iny thehesea-

n tryouts ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1~~~~~' '~~~~~~W ~~~~~ ~numbers read 54-57. fident that the loss was due to
mary games in the beginning of '~~~~~~' '~'"" ~~ "''s '~~ '~~ Luckily, a red hotkil58-18edvictory absencey aofec thefPAhstars.ar"WeWeonly

Decemer a aindoHavrwen hea toois-~':> over Cushing on Wednesday rounded lost by six; if we had had Momo and
hfe anst Nw atn Hrvard'sA.JTuLoomis-e'P"' hpian out the week. Using the Suffield Bramwell, that would add at least 10

Chaffee, and New Hampton. Harvard A Tucker! The Pizillipiwi game as a learning experienceleaning expthencpoints,"in Lind had h insisted.d.Nowwthh
was n matc for he Bi Blue suc- Caroline Lind '02 posts up on a BB &N, who tries to stop an inevitable two points. The sophomore starter had girls adopted two offensive styles that team was together again, and they

cumbing to a powerful offense, led by ive rebounds in the game, and was a strong force for the girls all season long. had woiked well for Saturday's oppo- jumped onto the court with vigor, tak-
Woikowkiby fial cor of41-emerged fronm its two-hour bus ride a trailing closely behind until there and she passed out on the bench. sition, called the "'fly" and the "flex." ing a quick, powerful lead 14-2, and

Chaffee'ng talne squadt Heather little anxious about facing Tabor. were only six minutes left. Working Determined to continue to play, Never one to waste a game, Kennedy -pulling it to 32-19 at the end of the
Woodine'01 raiened sqad HahrTabor was a top team in the league, together as a team, PA rose from a Btamwell ensured her health during transformed the Cushing blowout first half. However, the Seawolves,'Woodn '1 daind athree-pointer, a Z

sendin the ame t overime, hile nd the girls expected a tough match, half-time tie. 28-28, to its final three- the rest of the season by carefully into a powerful teaching tool. led by Boston Globe All-Scolastic
Unfortunately, the Big Blue was not point lead. In the following game warming up before each game and Instructing the girls to make at least and Class "A" Division season MVP

freshmn Danille Vrdaro almly as big as usual. Captain Akade had against BB&N, the Big, Blue once jogging the sidelines before subbing five passes before shooting, she Jacinda Lambert, soon caught up and
sank wo cutch ree hrowsfor 59- fallen prey to the flu the previous again'd'ug it out in the second half, in. emphasized control and patience. snatched the lead back. Unwilling to

55 in.In he ollwin gae aant' Tuesday, and Bramnwell's ankle pulling a 24-21 half-time score up to The Big Blue continued its victo- Confident but careful, the basket- be beaten, PA clawed its way back to
New Hampton, Bramwell's absence C

was eltandafte a suggsh sartthe injury from the Choate game kept her a fabulous 59-36 finish. The success rious streak with a 64-46 win over ball girls stayed focused and deter- the top and sealed the victory, 64-60.
scoe ws tedat alfim. Hwevron the bench, The score was tight all of the week's games, however, was Deerfield, and a 52-30 win over mined, defeating Exeter on the Exies' Faced with a easoned, deter-

scoe wias 3 tied te lfeowgever, the way through, and, by the half, unhappily countered by a dent in the, N.A.P.S. The Deerfield game was home court. Exeter had maintained a mined Blue in the finals, Suffield
the fial 30 inute beloned to Tabor was up 34-32. Despite a stellar roster. Despite Bramwell's comeback' especially important to the team, as very strong shooting posture for the never had a chance. Grabbing a 12-
Andover as the outscoed New second half, PA was unable to break from an old ankle injury, her playing Deerfield haid defeated the 1999 first 16 minutes, leaving Andover point lead early on and holding it

Hamn byt 11 e for st5-39oictoy.a Tabor's hold, and the final buzzer time was again cut short by health squad. Using time-outs to discuss fighting to keep up, 28-35. However, most of the way through, Andove-r
o in iesthe st-ody se froze the score at 70-66, Tabor. "We problems. Upper year, Bramwell had strategy and coverage, PA moved early in the second half, the Big Blue dominated the Suffield team with

soner witen re sie ror the bg pae catch-up the entire gamne," been diagnosed with a syndrome of efficiently to shut down the Deerfield soared back into the fray, making poise and execution. Tsai played the
playeraist eeeCioted aTthe bigsstrt admitted coach Karen Kennedy. intensified vertigo, which causes' threat. Although Big Blue didn't solid shots from the floor and from best two games of her career, scoring
gaedu agrin vhe. The gmilntart-d A 58-55 victory over Milton intense dizziness when standing too enjoy being mauled by the hyper- the line. In addition to high-powered 19 points (five 3's) vs Tabor and 18
ter outaessiey, and anainead allowed the team a quick'breather, quickly or after excessive exertion, active Deerfield players, the team play by the team starters, PA's deep points (five 3's) vs Suffield. Adding
theiriesit, gr abb-pin aneary lead putting two of the toughest teams Coming off of a week of illness and racked up a lot of points on foul bench provided a constant source of to Tsai's points against Suffield were

an riigto a3-onv Ictr,5 behind them. For most of the Milton exercise abstinence, Bramwell's body shots, with Anneberg, Caroline Lind new energy. Woodin came out in the Akade with 11, Woitkow ski with
17.Desiteths dzzlngrecrdPA game, Andover played the underdog, rebelled against the pace of the game '00, Akade, Woitkowski, and second half to hit a key three-pointer.,- seven, and six for both Lind and

01-1 CIA ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Anneberg' s defensive athleticism Bramwell, bringing the score to 59-B oys B asketball, Led by Jones, Ivory, M c~~~~~~~~~~~~~r e, H as allowed her to dominateed oncomingiate 46.mi- 46Boys tiaoketball, Led by Jones, Ivory, M c~~~~~~~~~~r(D~~e, nas ~ opponents, while Vardaro cntinued Girls Basketball had an outstand-

to play strong, reacting quickly and in- season. Ta addition to winning theiN/J ediocre S easo n, Finisihes it in~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~nirig R ec~~ord 'tenaciously. The score'yo-yoed back New England Championships, theM ediocre Seas Finishes W ith W ilL-11"Lling 'nee ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~and forth until, with two minutes team showcased two record-breaking

Big Blue, led by Captain Marco Davilia entered in the EX-E-Dome and huddled Jones, the game's MVP. called for the remaining, PA took the lead and members, now headed for the81-73 FINALEOVER EXETER '00, shot about 50% from the field. As around for the pregame sermon, after ball at the top of the key, backed down a maintained it all the way to a victori- Andover Girls B asketball Hall of
81-73 INALE VER EXTER te Big Blue's offense fried pposing which Coach Modeste mapped out slow-footed bigman, spun to the basket, Jous finish, 68-62. Fame. Akade tied Stephanie Hunder

defenses with an average 80 points per Andover's strategy with back-door cuts, and dropped it in. Energized by Jones' Buoyed by victory, the Big Blue '97 and Tammy Sanchez '91 for the
When Playing up to Full game, the defense clamped down on the V-cuts, 2-3 zones, and man-to-man basket and a series of fist pumps, the Big seemed to let down their uard. A highest number of assists in a game

far end of the court, forcing eight defensive sets. Blue tore apart the Red meat. McArdle healthy numerical victory over St. (9). The epitome of team spirit,
Potential, Team was turnovers and four blocks per game. All In the first five minutes of the game, put on a stutter step, crossed over, got Paul's could not disguise PA's loss of Akade also holds the record for high-Unbeatable ~~~parts of the puzzle came together when the Big- Blue was as cold as the black ice his defender off balance, and drained a focus. "We weren't playing as a est number of career assists: 133 in

Unbeatable ~Andover collided with rival Exeter. The outside, missing on their first five shot 20-foot jumper. On the offensive end, team.. ,we goofed off in practice and four years. Tsai tied her own record
Big Blue's 81-73 hellacking of the Red attempts. While Andover turned the ball the Big Blue Bloodhounds worked the it showed," explamned Woitkowski. for three-pointers in a ame, scoring

by Eric Newman typified much of Andover's play during over twice and missed an open lay-up, ball in and out in a half-court offensive Coach gend i o e h o-fv gis ao gntesmfnl
PHILuPIAN SPORTS WRITER the season. So, without further adieu, Exeter's shooting guard, Cratty. pulled set with one man in the highl post, anoth- sided 63-44 triumph cloud her judge- and five again against Suffield in the

here's the big ame. up and knocked down two long-range er man in the low post, two players on met"[hywr]paigihta- fnl.Selshodtercrsfr
- ~~Swinging the ball Facing a strong Exeter team, jumpers to begin a 32 point perfor- the wings, and Ivory at the point. In this -

around the perimeter Andover came out of the kennel and mance With the jump shot cookin', offensive set, the Big Blue wung the etannoex cutn. em ms heepitr noesao
and knocking down took a bite out of the Red. The Big Blue Exeter worked the ball inside and found ball around the penimeter and threaded metn a nodr 3) adms he-onesi 
17-foot jumpers, picked up their play, gnawed on the Res six more points. As Exeter extended its the needle with a bullet pass. creatig six Reassessing their attitude at a career (46).
Andover scorched the offense, picked apart its defense, and lead to 12, the Big Blue fell short, miss- quick points. On the defensive end,

Bovs BAsKrBAL competition with a 9-8 chomped on the scraps. Jones' power ing a lay-up and an open 15-foot jump Andover played a tenacious man-to- ~~ ' - "" -

record this season. The big three -Jason finishes and in-your-face attitude punc- shot. Coach Mo. seeing the team was in man. Davila and McCardle's paws
Jones '00, Terrell Ivory '00, 'and Luke tuated an 81-73 Andover dogfight over need of some motivation, called a 20- secured the perimeter with six steals,
McArdle 00 - broke down opposing the fundamentally sound Exeter team. second timeout, slamed down a while Beau Saccocia '00 and Jones shut
defenses with a combined average of 65 The afternoon game started with all Gatorade bottle, and galvanized the Big down Exeter's big men with five blocks K
points per game. While the big three th nest that is expectedin an A-E Blue. However, Exeter was no pushover K 
blew by the flailig amns of the defend- contest. As more than fivehundred Coming out of the timeout. Andover Midway through the second half, the 
ers and soared to the rim, the rest of the Exonians pounded their feet against the uncorked its supply of power and Exies picked up their level of play, r" 

metal bleachers, twelve Big Warriors finesse. On the ensuing possession, forced five turnovers, and got off to the,
races. Sparked by their strong defense.,

i N ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~- Exeter's guards knocked down two
,1threes and did three fingerolls in transi-

tion. Towards the end of the second half,
Exeter found itself down by only two
baskets. But once again, the Big Blue
Hounds ground their teeth and munched 
on the Red meat. With a combination of

'"K "Ww ~~~~~~~~~~~~two three pointers and four pull-up
- ' ~~~~~~~~~Vjumpers, the Big Blue was just too

,&w ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tough, biting down at every opportunity.
- . ' ~~~~~~~~t With good ball movement, McArdle AA

I ~~penetrated and kicked it out to Saccocia
for one of his two threes. As usual, Ivory
picked apart Exeter's traight--up, man- tj

A fn~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-man dfefnse nd put the iin on the
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AN UNDEFEATED- After 9-0 Start, Wrestling Slips, but Recovers to Place Third
GIRLS SWIMMING At Home Interschols; Boileau and M'urphy Win Top Honors

SPEEDS TO 10-0 ~~ ~~~y EicSe Andover team dominated its feeble Armene, who is a nationally ecog.. and defeated BB&N 51.12. Aisenberg was at the 1 12 lb. weight class, HarrySPEEDS TO 10-0 PHILIPIAN SPORTS WRITERopponents in green and won the match nized wrestler. The team wrestled (189 lb.) and Sinclair (275 lb.) wres- Boileau, having wrestled in only one__________________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~55-22. A particularly exciting match hard, especially Pete Meyers '01 (189 fled particularly hard and pinned their other match, returned to action after
Comin into was that of Justin Pytka '00 (135 lb.) lb.) and Kevin Sinclair '01 (275 lb.), opponents. recovering from an 'early season wrist

Second-Place Inersehols Chsson int Both men wrestled hard, and at the end but lost 20-40. and back injury. He faced the number
Finish Disappointing dfthis en as of three periods, found themselves in a .Milton, Moses Brown, New one wrestler in the Class A division,

dfnIng Class A tie at 4-4. i overtime, Pytka wasted no NMH Hampton Lars Ojukwu. In an exciting match,
After 10-0 Season champions, the ~~~~~~time in taking down his opponent. -Boileau showed- great skill, agility, andAfter 10-0 Season' NG Andover wrestling However, he did not stop there. After three tough losses in one In the first two matches of the day, mental prowess. He won the match 4-

by Sydney Freas hoe fr team had high Instead, he exerted the utmost effort all week, Andover hoped to bounce back Andover easily defeated Milton and 1, giving him the number one ranking
PHUJIPIN SPRTSWRIER hpesforanother great season. the way to an overtime pin, and six against Northfield Mount Hermon. Moses Brown, 43-31 and 69-7 respec- after only two matches.

Hnoe Beau s02 112stlb.), Dans points for the Blue. However, this would ntbe esy tively. In the'third match, Andover
year: anry ieu02(11 l.,Dn The next match, against PCD, task against the second-ranked NMH faced a team that had handed them a Class A Tournament

As soonas the hvartsan '02 119 lb., Sean again showed dominance by the squad. The Andover team wrestled lost two weeks earlier, New Hampton.
' ~~Andover girls Varsity Murphy '00 (1 25 lb.), Adam Jonas '00 Andover team. With great matches hard in a very close match. A great In a particularly interesting match (140 Phillips Academy hosted this

swimmingseamo strt (140lb.)iAy Gossardci '00 (160 lb.) from Murphy (125 lb.), LeChristian match during the day was at 130 lb. lb.), Kelsey Siepser '02, one of year's Class-A wrestling tournament.
~l yed the eason in ad Billy Bancaccio '0 (215 lb). Steptoe '0 (145 lb.), and Hatanaka Aldun Andre '03, a first year wrestler, Andover's few female wrestlers, took Andover, going into the meet, was the

I Gs S' oJanay, oint omplte Thesoew v etlers, diedbyago group (171 lb.), Andover won easily, 61-15. went up against a very good NMH to the mat. Siepser found herself in a defending champion and hoped to
pool.Coaces Pul Mrphy'84 nd Shtty 00 (52 l.), nd Ysuke The third match of the day was opponent. He found himself in a 2-11 hole in the third period 4-8, but after repeat. PA had eight wrestlers compet-

pool. Coache Praule Mrh y '84fo andea Httyak '00 (152 lb.), ane d y o against the Hyde school of Bath, hole going into the third period, but picking up and body slamming her ing: Adam Jonas (149 lb.), Sean
Ginge Faytraind th tea forsea eHatnad Ano'0 (171dl.weerayt Maine. The Andover wrestlers pinned managed to reverse and pin his oppo- opponent, the match was tied at 9-9. Murphy (125 lb.), Billy Brancaccio

son of amazing swims and tremen- dfnAdoe'tiein almost every match of the day. nent. This match was clearly the turn- However, Siepser was taken down (215 lb.), Justin Pytka (1345 lb.), Harry
dous determination. With a flock of Gossard (171 lb.)'pinned his opponent ing point in the meet. The Andover with only seconds left, and lost the Boileau (112 lb.), Dan Shvartsman
speedy newcomers added to the Chaein 40 seconds. However, the quickest wrestlers stepped up their wrestling to match 11-9. Also, the quickest-pin (1 19 lb.), Josh Aisenberg (189 lb.), and
returning team, the Andover girls Th ac gis hae pin of the match came from Shetty another level and managed to tie the record was tied by Justin Pytka (135 Andy Gossard (160 lb.) Boileau and

once agin qicky mae teirark Te maHalstcheagainst oate a (152 lb.) who, with a 35 second route match at 30-30 with only the heavy- lb.) at nine seconds. This record was Murphy won their matches in the
uone gai quicladPep he oak Rsmroalwa h is fteya of his opponent. The final score in the weights left to wrestle. Brancaccio tied a few matches later by Brancaccio finals, placing first. Gossard lost to a
uponmthe ewaEglandPeppSchoedfr HAnd ver,na rt star wasou match was Andover 72, Hyde 18. In stepped up to the mat knowing' that the (275 lb.). When I asked Pytka to corn- tough opponent Muhammad Keita, but

swimin teaguefrs. da m e xpcteogad wevete adfrmaeou the final match of the day, Andover outcome of the match depended on ment on his performance he said, "Oh placed second in the tournament.
aanthtem'sefirt duall meet, stroetng wete 1goo firs match. defeated a sort-sided, and inexperi- him. The pressure seemed to have no yeah, word. It was. mighty nifty." Shivartsman in a tough match lost to

Aai i ote rearsya, hom After foreitinte 03 wrl tch,. enced Tilton team 55-9. effect on Brancaccio, and, in under a Brancaccio, also chimed in, saying, "it the defending New England Public
thad iede inr -the revi ou seaset I2b Pa atDehpae '03 wrestlgdo the minute, he pinned his opponent and was super terrific!" Andover won the school champion, Phil Kalil, placing
The scene form thers of te seasor n.u112 lbHach. Heawretlin fhor the Worcester and Tabor won the match for Andover, 36-60. "I match easily, 54-21, redeeming them- second. Shvartsman went on the

The girls swam their wayto victory injured Harr Boileau' '02, who suf-just wanted to win. I went out Wiith the selves for their sub-par performance in Nationals to place seventh and gain
by achieving first place finishes in fered a back fracture and would be out In the team's match against intent to 'rip his arms out.' I guess it the teams' first meeting. All-American honors. Brancaccio and
every event. With this huge momen- for most of the season. Deshpande had Worcester, the Andover team contin- worked," Brancaccio said aften~,ards. Aisenberg wrestled hard to place third.
turn boost coming so early in the sea- a great first match, and pinned his ued its dominance with a 60-18 win. Exeter Finally, Justin Pytka in his match for
son, the girls swam their way into an oponnent. Adam Jonas '00 also wres- However, the highlight of the day was BB&N~ fifth place defeated Rick Martel, a tal-,
incredible panolpy of record-breaking tled a great first match. He faced off actually a loss for Andover. The The Exeter meet was not a great ented Wrestler from Tilton. The team
swims. Their undefeated season of against Clark Briffle, last year's Class immense, Incredible Hulk like, Clinton The Andover team continued to one for Andover. They lost 38-27 in a finished third behind Exeter and
10-0 was topped off by a convincing A runner up. The match was a close Graham, of Worcester Academy bounce back from their tough losses tough match. A high point of the day Wilbraham and Monson.
win over rival Phillips Exeter. one, but Jonas came out victorious, shwdgettrnhiimaio,. '>.' '- -

The second meet of the season winn -. A hspiti h ac, and skill. He won his match in nine 
against Loomis-Chaffee showed the th cr a 41.Frters fte seconds by growling at his opponent, ~~'> -
depth of the Andover girls as two macteAdvrta oiae, picking him up, and placing him down ~P'~,'w; i- ~ 
school records were broken. The 200- winn l u w ftermiig on the mat for a pin. Our wrestler was c, -e

medley relay team of Sydney Freas eih aceadfnsigup8-4 one of the many wrestlers, including - .. i '- '' ., ,

'01, Sarah Demers '03, Kerryn Wbrhnad ns this year's Class Arunner up, who lost ~ ' ;~.~ ..

O'Connor '01, and Devin Murphy in under ten seconds to Graham.
'01' Swam its way onto the record In the meet against Wilbraham and Andover also won against Tabor 54-21 '""- V 'V 

board. his wa folloed by emers'in a solid match. PA wrestling now had - Q 4 ,.boad. hiswa folowd y Dirirs Monson, the Big Blue expected a a9-reodnthya. - i 4 '
crusingof he 3-yar ld 00-ard tough match, and that was what they ' 

breastroke record. Continuing the got. Wilbraham came into the match Loi-hfeNwHmtn 
pace, the team continued to show its with particularly strong opponents at Beot il F 
versatility. As the swimmners contin- the 130, 135, and 171 lb. weight class- 
ued to dominate, divers Liz Lasater es. One of the best matches of the day Thtemwsldhadialtre I
'01, Katie Dybwad '02, and Janis was at the 119 lb. weight class between 'of these matches, but was unable to ~..
Scanlon '03, also, showed their skills Shvartsman and Greg Lamarsh, a
and contributed to all the wins. Class A place winner. A close match ke t neetdsra lvwn

The ecods dd nt sop cmin. wa exectd, bt dd no ocur.ning only one of three matches. The I
The ecods dd nt sop cmin. wa exectd, bt dd no ocur. Loomis match was a close one with a

Times continued to drop throughout Shvartsman, with his lightning quick priual togpromneb
the season as the girl sa fstr shot, dominated Lamarsh, taking him ShatanwodeaedAx
and faster in preparation for donanletghiupadwnte Kozman, a wrestler that he had never 7' 
Andover-Exeter and Interschols. match by tech fall 26-1 1. In the 171 lb. beaten before. Ho~ever, the score in '" '""

Megan Ramsey '00, at home agaisnt macHtnk ae h vnul the end was a 3 1-36 loss. The team 
Worcester, revamped the team' spr thClas ApcaionStl, in aef13-0 ho it also lost another close match to a
it by setting a new school record in thr eid tlh eue oqI strong New Hampton team 31-37. The
the -100-yard butterfly. Rasyand adgvithsllntetir. day ended on abright note with a 44-
Demers continued to ramsteyr Haoaaiwabakblni uo n 26 rout of Belmont Hill.breakthei own late in the third peniod, he took every-
records in the 100-yard butterfly and oeb upieb sn edtrwNrhAdvrHg
100-yard breastroke as the season to pin his opponent, winning the match
continued, constantly psyching up the with seconds left in the period. The rest The North Andover Knights have
team with their amazing swims, of the team wrestled strong, and hdataiino rsln xelne

When Exeter rolled around, the Andover won the match 35-18. and a tradition of beating PA every
girls had already accomplished an

-1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~year. This year was no different. The A. Tucker!lThe Pitlzpan
amazing season, and beating Exeter Deerfield, PCD, Hyde, Tilton Blue faced wrestlers such as Roberto
was the icing on the cake. The archri- Concepcion, and "Mean" Gary Co-captain Sean Murphy '00, wrestling in the 125 lb. weight class, slams his opponent to the floor in prepara-
vals battled it out in the pool, but In the day's first match, the tion for the pin.
Andover proved the depth and speed
of its team in the water. The two

tem er uteeelymthe n Single Loss and Second-Place Interscholastic Finish Only
the meet was exciting as the narrow-
margined finishes kept the anticipa-

Aindover-Exee ecor setw by aws in Near-Perfect Boys Swimmingf Seasoiln; Seniors Lead
tiovhghr E etco s two-:; 
Andover, one in the 200-medley relay by Michael Rechnitz Interscholastic meet and, despite the see what they could produce," he said. of a close competition with traditional Personal records went up all over the
and the other in the 400-freestyle PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER tragedy of winter term, the Blue By the third meet against Lincoln- rival Hopkins. It was the depth of the board, with strong swims in almost
relay. After defeating Exeter, the girls reclaimed its second-place medal for Sudbuy, the Blue began to sweep returning squad, assisted by the fury of every event. Hunter Washburn
looked to Interschols as a chance to ' Anyone who the second year in a row. meets. Winning each of the twelve the new freshman, that gave the Blue remarked, "We swam'with all our
show the rest of New England their claims the boys Despite graduating ten seniors events, the Phillips boys exploded in one of its most valued victories of the hearts, and that's plenty by any stan-
beautiful strokes, fast wimming and swimming team form the previous year's team, the the pool with an unheard of 121-57 -season. Seniors Vantzelfde and Moger dard."

wonderul sprit. Wth a ery faled t surpas the boys stormed through their competi- point win. The Blue actually scored set the pace, winning the 50-freestyle The young swimmers placed well,
wonerfuble snpirit. fiWith a tery _______ failedtto sas the tions early in the season with some of more than 121 points, but the margin one-two, and the 100-reestyle two- with Fiske winning both his individual
rsctale 2ndoe placeivfins t YSWthNG epecatin shet forin the largest blowouts in the last decade of victory was so great that the final three. Moger, Vantzelfde, Lo, and events. Fiske set a new school and

plntefschs Anove 2 reiedle firstfth hem at theosl egin- of Andover swimming. With such a relay scores were not even recorded. Adam Green '01 destroyed the Andover-Exeter record in the 200-indi-

relay team of Freas, Demers, attended a meet. "It was a oup f young team, leadership was crucial, Freshman Bryce Kaufman surprised Hopkins 200-freestyle relay team by vidual medley with a time of 1:56.25.
Ramsey and OConnorand frm, boy doingwhat tey kne hwtdo and the seniors stepped up to the chal- the team with an unexpected finish in five seconds. Two events later, Albert Newcomer Curtis grabbed a first place

Ramsey ine5-d fonreestyle. m bes swioing w thl the ir hertsd lenge from the outset. Led by captain the 100-backstroke after a tremendous So, Vantzelfde, Cameron Curtis, and finish in the 200-medley relay with
fer nother amazing eseason of eand winning sid ahi Scortt, Hunter Washburn '00, Nate improvement in just two weeks of Brian Fiske shocked the Hopkins 400- Fiske, Lo, and Moger. The relay team

Afte anoher mazig seson f ad wining" sad coch SottVantvelfde '00, fall term's water polo practice. Fiske set his personal best freestyle .relay team with an eleven- set a season best time as well, with a
Andover swimming, the girls have Hoenig. Only suffering one loss to the captain Nat Moger '00, and diving cap- time in the 500 Freestyle as well, with second cushioned win. The boys took a 1:41.26. And the final season best
only lost once in the past three years. defending New England champions tain Michael Rechn-itz '00, the team a 4:49.80 finish. (seven seconds away 1 10-73 victory over the tough Hopkins came from captain Washburn, with his

accolishmuienstsite pool, theyr undefeate nloter final rme edh won nine of the 12 events in their first from the longstanding school record) team, and after one month of competi- season and personal best time of
wiolllok mtonts ye t po ey a n dean. Every mhemr f mete te meet againsi Choate Rosemary Hall. The boys continued demoralizing tion retained an undefeated 8-0 record. 1:58.97 in the 200-freestyle. It was a
sh o ti dntio ia thne ooin ceaopete yi theme New teglandm Returning senior Carl Dietz remarked, teams with an incredible 127-58 The boys second to last meet con- strong finish to the regular season for

showthei domnatin inthe ool. compted n th NewEnglnd "looks like they were sleeping at dawn blowout over NMH in their fourth sisted of the first and only t-meet of the Blue. Coach Hoenig remarked,
when we were in the pool for early meet, again capturing all twelve their season against Suffield Academy "Only one team beat us this season,

0, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~, - practice." As well, depth from the events. Fiske left a particularly bold and Williston. The entry limitation of a and even they came in pessimistic."
bench exploded early in the season, impression on the weak NMH squad, tri-meet is a disadvantage for teams With the tragedy that came about

Neuwirth ' Joh Lo.~ '2 push1;1- 1th 200 -e Iniidandvr.Ti drbc asl evdn shlic meet weecaclld by
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Pinnacle Year or' 'osHockey as eniors and

Gurry Dep~lart Rebuildng Season or Gilqad
'Led by Core Seniors, Boys Lifted by Senior Leadership,
Hockey Finishes Strongly Girls Hockey~alvaesSeason

and a tie to Westminster. byLI POrk L SSOCman
by Tim Daniels Refreshed from vacation, the Blue byLI PaRTS ASSOemannPHILIPIAN SPORTS ASSOCIATE its_____________________________________________________________ was ready to take on the bulk of t

season. The team started off strongly Andover's Girls sgalae o tieyoteagaiinthxee.doverwunThe Andover with a onvincing victory over tradi- . Hockey team con- cudntplotawni h olwnboys' hockey team tional league power Choate. Andover glddargru 6 tamefo asmthey o ncagin ti ed myugA completed a solid added another win over Bridgeton galudeasn r ig h2 teamin fro scimbal Unin Adoey
2000 season last win- Academy in a game which helped set includ -____ a ed an hichy Comingd off coanscti Ties, Aadoeryter, finishing 14-9-2. the tone fo n ftebgetgmsGwiInlddahlda qaesf gintTbrAaeyBo~ HOKEIMuch of esces oth foonoftebgetgms41 4-I RSOCEY tournament. The Strong goaltending by Eimny GroteBoys Hoc the success of the season against Exeter, ~~~~~~~~~~~team's season was full of many obsta- and Otway helped to support thewas due to the solid contribution of The Blue came out flying against cl es, which they were able to overcome defense as Andover received two goals -the team's many seniors, backed by a their rival pponent, knowing that a .~.,thanks in part by great leadership. each, from Liu and Katie Breen.reliable corps of underclassmen. The win would add not~only a giant confi- Senior goalie, Katherine Otway '00, the Andover headed into an all too familiarseason provided an appropriate end to dence boost but also a chance at -team's captain, provided leadership overtime but this time were able to bear

the term of the team's coach, Chris advancing into Exeter's number-l10~ throughout the season. Prior to winter down and a great wrist shot for LoriGurry '66, who retired from his posi- spot in the standings. Andover took vacation, the team was not playing up Marshall took the victory for the Blue.tion after serving in the Andover control from the very start, gaining an to par and much frustration was built On Friday March 18th, Andoverhockey program for26 years. early lead and sustaining it until the - .up after a disappointing 4-3 loss against faced NMH at home. Andover was ableThe season started off slowly for final buzzer. The final result was a 6- -a strong BB&N team. Returning from to capitalize on NMIH's long bus ride
the Blue. An overtime loss against a 3 win for the Blue. ~ .break Andover suffered yet another 3-0 and jumped out to an early lead withbeatable St. Paul's team in the first After that hard-fought game, how- I 1.;Aloss to Choate. Adding to the adversity, goals from Richardson and Turco. -game left a sour taste in the team's ever, Andover lost its scoring touch. ItAndover had to travel to New Andover did not look back as tough
collective mouth. But, despite the gave up three consecutive games to Hampshire to face New Hampton. This defense from Mer-ri Hudson '00 heldearly disappointement, the Blue St. Sebastien's,'Noble & Greenough. bus ride which was used for most to the Hoggers to only two goals.
bounced back with a win in the sec- and Lawrence Academy. The Blue sleep, seemed to take the competitive Andover was on a role with their thirdond game of the season against St. tried desperatley to regain its compo- edge out of the team. Falling behind 4- consecutive win until they face Nobles.
Mark's. A weak showing during most sure and prepare for the final stretch :-0 in the first period, Andover could Andover found themselves trailing 3-2
of the next game, against Harvard's of games. never get back into the game as they in the first and from that point it was

*JV, seemed to indicate that the boys A win over Middlesex follown -ost their third game of the season by a downhill for Andovet as they lost ahad lost their momentum, but a boost the Lawrence game put the Blue back A. Tucker/The Phillipian final score of 7-4. sloppy game 1 1-5.
of intensity in the overtime period of on track. From that point, it complet- Goalie Theo Novak 01 stacks his pads to make a save in against shutout The seniors on the team did not less After another, crushing loss to
that game secured a victory for the ed a seven-game winning streak over victory over KUA. this early season slide distract them as BB&N, Andover traveled to Brooks inBlue and gave the squad the wake-up Loomis-Chaffee, Deerfield, BB&N, had slightly lost its edge, as was drove up to Exeter for the game., hycm u adaantS.Pu 5:aMrhsosomadcm u lt
call it needed. Andover exploded for KUA, Pingree, and Belmont Hill. The' apparent in the sub-par showing in the Although the loss extinguished hopes New comner Emily Grote '02 was in the tie rusty in the first period Brooks wasfive goals early in the following game feat was a huge confidence booster gamne against NMH. Andover was for advancement, it marked the end of net for Andover as tway was side- quick to take advantage of Andover 'sagainst rival Tabor, adding both for Andover, as i xiie h team's stou4-inwatmeottob asrngscesflesn.lined with an injury. With contributions slow start and led early, 2-0. Jess Judge
another tally to the win column and ability to finish strongly and consis- its final regular season game. Much of the Blue's success was by veterans Ali Mattison '02, leading and Bonnie Liu were able to knot the

some uch-neded onfidnce. tently both in the games it should win Luckily, though, the Blue was due to its strong backbone of senior scnorer thed '00 aindo Bonnieri ore a s o. K te re len andpuAfter a cancellation of a ame and the ones against league standouts. ganted a berth in the first round of players. Led by captain Mike Turner 0,Anoentcdisfrtwnof womegalpstheoledradagainst Tilton, Andover entered the Andover's chances at post-season the playoffs, Coincidentally, the '00, returners Jon Sinex '00, Justin the season. The schedule continued to notched a 4-3 win. Andover did not fair
annual Flood-Marr Christmas play looked stronger than ever, opponent was none other than Exeter, Blanch '00, Charlie Resof '00, Mark neowtoge ortc h e Bwleas ain t eire n hasel nythn gma they did
Tournament, ihtoplcdung A loss to Cushing, however, whs ia eua esnmth Otrao'0 ieMrh 0,Academy, who was among the top throughout the game. Another slowwinter break. As in the previous few ended the Blue's hopes of extending Andover had canceled The Blue's Chris Yorty '00. Ryan Dempsey '00, teams in the league. With Otway in net, start, which had plagued Andover allyears, Andover had trouble mounting the streak to eight. Andover was later play in the game was not up to par, as and Ben Hall '00 provided solid play Anoegaedsm muhedd saowsarsltfalngbsde a powerful run at the trophy. After a denied a chance at going 2-0 against its players were mentally torn all season long as well as a skill-filled expergine sve KaithineeKrausePayinga caruth-up, A nver red
week of living with fellow teammates Tabor (which had won every game between the intense rivalry and the environment for the younger mern- '01 and Bonnie Liu provided goals, many scoring opportunities but wasin the area, the players left for home since its loss to Andover back in recent loss of a classmate. Andover bers of the team to learn in. New which helped to seal a victory for unable to get oi the scoreboard as they*having earned one win and given up December) as bad weather conditions lost, but skated off the ice to a stand- seniors Mike Freeman and Brian Andover. dropped a tough game to Holdemesstwo losses to Deerfield and Nobles made the trip impossible. The Blue ing ovation from its faithful fans who Clark were solid additions as well in Withi two consecutive wins. Academy.

their first and final season with the Andover continued to gain confidence, Andover's season was abruptly
B ~ ~~~~~~~which helped them dismantle a weak ended as they finished with a final

luAndover also prospered with the Groton team, which proved no contest record of -10-3. The Big Blue was
potent play of its underclassmen. As to Andover. Molly Turco '00 netted seeking revenge against Exeter who
co-captains for next year, Scott Ward one of six Andover goals in the game. was their next opponent. The conclu-
'01 and Steve Mead '01 will serve as With their record improved to 3-3 sion of the '99-'00 season also brought
leaders of the defensive unit and the Andover- faced a quick skating and about the conclusion of seven seniors'
team as a whole. They will be helped aggressive Cushing team. The Big high school hockey careers. At the head
on defense by returners Chris Weiner Blue's defense, which was anchored by of the pack, Captain Katherine Otway
'01 and Matt Peltz '02. Lori Marshall '00, A Mattison, and leaves her spot at goaltender as well as* ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Scott Darci '01 and Gino Rotondi Susannahi Richardson ,preald ata edr lo etya
'01, both of whom boasted strong sea- through half the game until the Purple Andover's offense will be missing their
sons this past year, will lead the offen- Penguins were too much to handle as high powered first line consisting of
sive unit next season. Their help will Cushing handed Andover its fourth loss Katie Breen,, Bonnie Liu, and Jess
lie in the play of Andrew Salini '02, of the season. Judge each who had remarkable sea-
Ian Cropp '01, Eric Chase '01, and History was made the following sons. Molly Turco will also be missed
Tim Daniels '01, all of whom hope to Saturday as Andover knocked off for her scoring and for her defensive
add a strong component to next year's Deerfield Academy by a score of 4-2, play, too. Lori Marshall and Susannah

* -. *--- -* team. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~for the first time ever in the regular sea- Richardson, who provided hd-nosed
Theo Novak '01 and Mike Paa '01 son. Although Andover fell behind defense and experience, will depart

will return to serve as Andover's early in the game solid goaltending by from the defensive ranks. Although
goaltenders. Novak, who played Otway and scores by Jess Judge, Molly there are seven seniors leaving,
extremely well all throughout last sea- Turco, and Lori Marshall put the Big, Andover has an up and coming pro-
son, will undoubtedly return next year Blue over the edge as they pulled off an gram. Emily Grote will look to fill
having only improved. Paa's refined all-important win. After the game Lori Otway's position in the net and Ali
skills and good game sense will cer- Marshall commented " the passing Mattison and Merri Hudson will help
tainly be an asset to the team. throughout the whole game was incred- to anchor the defense. Uppers Abbey

This past season marks the end of ible, I know it was definitely our most Bowen and Caitlin Krause will look to
coach Gurry's tenure as varsity hock- collective win of the season.' add offense as well as senior leader-
ev coach.Afe twentyyer at the Andover had their work cut out for shp Lowers, Brit Hotn, who was

whee, Mr Gury dcide to tep them in the subsequent game as they sidelined most of the season with a
dwnee, citin au deie to stpr faced rival Exeter who had collected a knee injury, and Anna Barensfeld will

A Tucker/Thle Phillilpiaime dwitisg tw yonesit sns o 13-2 record through this point in the also look to contribute on both sides ofa Senior frward Charlie Resor races past a Lawrence Academy defender during one of Andover's few scoring ofw mardelpighcypa- season. An outstanding performance by the puck. Finally, junior Susannahchances in the game.ofwoardeeoighceply Otawihtitesaeouofaps Orewhhagindomvriy
ers. His coaching, based on his fine Otawihtitesaeouofaps Orewohsgindom vriy
sense of the ame and his years of sible fifteen, was not enough to squeeze level experience will also play a largeA ndover N ordic Establishes Them selves as experience as player, will be sorely ooutaawwin.AAndovereenteredtthetthird rroleiintthessuccessooftthistteam.WWitA ndover N ordic E stablishes T hem selves as exper~~~~~ienby his player h will reur period trailing by a score of 3-2 when Martha Fenton returning as thie head
niex y hing foayrs anohersrtrn Bonnie Liu eluded two defenders to coach and Chad Green and Tim MarshContenders in Next Year's Championship successful season. unfortunately and Andover could only about the '00'0 season.

by Adam Schoene running, circuit training, weight lifting ued its reign as champions over the ~~- .
PHILLTPIAN SPORTS WRITER and various other ski specific drills to Lakes Region league, the Andover boys *,.

improve upon technique. When the made quite a name for themselves with ...
Andover skiers reconvened after winter a season of consistent ard work and ;**

Although the vacation, the team travelled to Weston stunning improvement.

2000 Nordic Skiing Ski Track and Waterville Valley to train With only two returning skiers, the *~11

* ~~season commenced on snow. Shortly thereafter, the snow- Andover girls managed to finish
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Girls Track Ends 7-1 Season BOYS TRACK HITS
With Thrashing of Exeter Foe TOP STRIDE UNTIL'

by Charles Reyner
PHILL PAN SPORTS WRIER EXTEEF 

600-yard and the 1000-yard events.
The girls' Varsity Lower phenomenon Melissa Donais

GiRLSTRACK indoor track team, led came back 'from an early fall intheSE ONRC D71
by captain Lucy middle of a pack of runners at the

Greene '00 under the coaching of for- Dartmouth Relays, a highly presti-Se n- etWn tra
mer Andover High legend Dick gious meet held in January for teams
Collins '49, compiled a 7-1 this past from across the northeast, to lead the Halted in Tracks
winter. Starting out the season with a girls. in the 600-yards versus
loss to Tewksbury, which traditional- Masconomet and Lynnfield and then by Exeter
ly fields very strong squads, the girls set a speedy time of 2:46 in the 1000-
came back to win seven straight yards against Chelmsford. Also, Kezi by Alex Kehlenbeck
meets and cap off the season with a Barry '02, Curry, and B laeser demon- _____________SPORTS__WR ____R

drubbing of Exeter. strated their prowess in the 1000-
Captain-elect Julia O'Hern '01 yards with a 1-2-3 sweep over the It was a good run,

demonstrated her dominance in the Exeter girls. Meanwhile, captain BwSTRC he 200 boysed
shot put for the scond year in a row Greene followed up oin Donais' leads inortak Tea home d a00 bo-1
byconsistently beating her opponents in the 600-yards to place second at rcr
by several feet or more. With her per- Exeter, Chelmsford, Andover High,reodtipatwnroiaigal
sonal record and school record setting and Central Catholic. Greene alsoopnetthuguthesanuti

hurl of 37 , 10" in the meet against exemplified the spirit with which she came ious distance runnersious oftancerunners Exeterehurl of 37' 10" in the meet against exemplified the spirit with which she came down in the final meedownti the finl meet ohthessea
Chelmsford, O'Hern managed to out- led the team all season long with a son tospoil the boys' undefeated
distance her closest opponent by final surge to beat out her opponent in stekWingbylo-uscrsn
more than eight feet. She will look to the 4x400-meter relay at Wheaton. . hi is ee ettesudke
continue her regional dominance this The sprinting events, including d. - "'-- nengtemetta xerwudb
spring and throughout next year. the 50-yard and 300-yard dashes, ~ < ,~~~tems omdbefeo h er

Cynthia Isoh '00 and Jenny paired Deysia Dundas '00 and,Dlesk butwee ot uie bletopu> tgehe
McJunkin '00 both provided strong throughout the season. Dundas man- ,. -.. .eo ut bet ultgte

-, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~adcank out an eigth win.
leadership and experience in the aged to stay a tenth of a second ahead Thesnstreu o rms
jumping events. With a season best of of Dlesk troughout the season in the in.. n.te aso tDartdouth onayi ro i
16' 5.25" in the long jump. Isoh 50-yard dash, but Dlesk managed to ope methel i erl Jauay ha
placed first against Central, pull out many amazing sprints at the. ''i t' , annually attracts many of the top run-fi
Chelmsford, Masconornet and end of the 300-yards beating both her nesfo cos h oteat epf
Lynnfield in the long jump and beat opponents and Dundas. the outstanding individual perfor--
Masconomet and Lynafield in the 50- The 50-yard hurdles put together A ukrTl liiin mances of John Busby '00, in the 55-
yard hurdles. McJunkin joined Isoh in another senior-junior combo in soh imeter hurdles, long jump, and 4x400~
dominating the long jump and won at and Anne Riordan '03. Although not Boys' track captain Sean Scott '00 competes this spring in the 50 yard dash. meter relay, and Ted Jutras '01 in tfid
the Wheaton Invitational with a leap as dominant as the Dundas-Dlesk __________________________________________________ mile, the team did not place well
of 14' 4". Besides the long jump, pairing, this duo won on several occa- . * 4. against many of the top-ranked squads
McJunkin also led the girl'G s' high sions and had equivalent times i rl '_' ' 'n -, iokTSn that had been training while the boys
jump team, cleaning a hight of 4' 10" throughout the season. With Isoh and G irls S q ahJ L osL(A/ '.- 0...'In - .AL-IL- ~were on winter vacation. Across the
to win the event against Exeter. Katie Greene graduating this year, howev- board, however, times were encourag-
Dlesk '03 and Jeanne LeSaffre '03 er, Riordan will bear the burded of 7lFia ni, n7T ~.r-ing, and the team could tell that it had-
also joined the high jump team with the hurdle alone. I L u a M o m en tum-lLL-II to N x t SAs n't lost much, if any, of the previous

Z, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~___________________year's Interscholastic hampion out-
Dlesk, in her first season ever high- The mile relay team was awash in as the number one player on JV and Andover won two huge matches to 'door team
jumping, comning in with a superb 4' runners this year. Blaeser. Curry, by Patrick Linnemann with her hard work and dedication start the season but soon was con- Afealrg-ainwnor
8" jump versus Exeter to take second Dundas, Dlesk, Donais. Greene, P-LLIASORSSOCTEquickly found herself moved up to the quered by a hard-hitting Choate team.Tekbrwihualyasaton
next to McJunkin. Riordan, and Jay all took their tumns Anoe' il'Varsity level. Coach Tom Hodgson In this match, Harmeling quickly dis- indoor track program, and Haverhill,

In the le vault, rookie vaulters running in the final event. The irls " Anoe'gil' haetetamwhtehlpfSun psdoferpoetinnesyhee the boys faced off in another t-meet
Laura Miller '02 and Sarah Lindsay were victorious against Masconomet, squash team entered McCaslin. Coach Hodgson's philoso- set-victory. Hrdy followed in suite as agisMscn etndL nfed
'00, along.with returning vaulter Erin Lynnfield, Central, Chelmsford, the 2000 season with phy for the year was "I sweat, therefore she won 9-7 in the fifth match. Huang Thens teaoort nd eyvntisave
Westaway '01, enjoyed a season free Andover, and Exeter. However, the hig exettos lam." With this in mind, the girls were 'was the only other Andover player to teh~
of competition - few high schools most suspenseful race occurred GIR SQUASH frerin sni ors. set to make a run at the championship. win as the Big Blue fell to Choate. le jpad bnteml ehi wnd ay 44-eSond

have the facilities for indoor vaulting a-formediastrongecor. ForlmostoftthessesonnAndove QuiteoposiblystheomstAanticiptedileadoisthelmileeelayswonnbtthepsome
havethefaciitis fr inoorvaut agans Extreryiih esn Captain Ashley Han-neling '00 led the kept its ladder constant. Captain match of the season was Andover's iwa iiuossoeo 13-0

save i the Eeter met. Wih a A thog thIil oiae h way and was provided with plenty f Harmeling took to the floor her num- matchup with annual powerhouse St. Hglgt nlddanwJno
jump of 7' 6", Miller came in 2d1 to an long distance relays in the meet at spoteam esne, adHun record in the 600-yard run set byspotfrom tamesThayer her espot, followed by Sasha Hrdy Paul's. Harmneling, Hrdy, dH ng I
incredible Exeter vaulter, while honme, at Wheaton the girls almost Chnstodouolo '00, Sah Hrdy '00, at to Alexi Bek t maitaind all lost tough fought matches early. IcalGnt'3Grtunign
Lindsay followed up with a season lost the 4x400. Greene and Donais, and Alexis Beckworth '00. the thee spot for the season. Wendy Beckworth got the ball rolling for is fis 0-adrce ugbc o
best of seven feet. the anchors for the two Andover iUnderclassmen veterans who supplied Hun n ae hitduortt noe ssewnhrm tan three laps before realizing his cross-

In the long-distance events - the teams, were out in front early in the the squad with more experience edan bewen Thaer ourtand fithsots, Ade a muhed onfienc mtoh the country training would carry him
1000-yard, one-mile, and two-mile final lap Exeter, however, passed included Jess Olans '01 and Wendy and Liza Roberts, seeing her first varsi. team. Following, Christudoulo, edged through, and kicked out the final lap to
runs - the Andover girls showed a Greene in the backstretch of the final Huang '01. Also joining the 2000 ty competition, played at six. Jess her opponent and-Roberts breezed by finish in 1:22.3, breaking the previous
surprising amount of tallent consider- lap. With Donais out in the lead, squad were new players CarolineYao Olans, Sandra Leung, and Caroline her opponent. In the final and deciding mark of 1:23.4 set in 1988.
ing their relative youth. Hillary Jay Exeter wore itself out trying to catch '00, Sandra Leung '02 and Liza Yao provided power at the end of the -match, Jess Olans defeated her oppo- The third meet of the season, a '
'02 strutted her stuff the entire year up and nearly -placed second. Roberts '02. Roberts began the season ladder. nent in a nail-bitter to seal the victory, double-dual competion against Central
with consistent wins in both the one- However, captain Greene kicked - . Sq a hifor Andover. St. Paul's, which usually Ctoi n noe ih rsne
mile and two-mile runs, including a down the home stretch and caught the m eY l~~~l~ l.~(\~steam rolls over Andover, could not Inew opponents, but little else. A sweep
dramatic win in the two-mile versus Exie anchor in the final meters, pass- ~ J )defeat the Blue as they held their Io h ogjmwihhsbe n
Exeter in which she fought off ing her to sweep the meet and the T i 1 1 . ground late in the match. This was of PA's best events in recent years, by

numerous Red attepts to take the lead season relay competition. I kF'hii1I(1~~~~~~ TC'AndAndover's gebiggestowineofethe n season Kyle Preman '00,anandoJordan
However, with an amazing time of This year's Varsity indoor track Busbydbil hetamscof

5:33.6 in that race, Caroline Blaeser team proved itself to be a firs raeb ae hugadVksGeadence, Later in the season, A-ndover Andover. The win was an important
rst rate by James Cheung and Vikas Goela ~pulled off two key wins against arch- one niot only for the boys but also fr

'03 owned he best tie for thesea- squadwith a lotof depth.PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITERS rival Exeter and finished its season at their coach, Dick Collins '49. Coach 
son. Aided by support from Reed Considering that all the seniors - _______________________________
Curry '01 in the one-mile, and Adrea Dundas, Greene, Isoh, Mason, and With a new coach- Chungo skllfy nmdersvo the jupfrme 2 'cause of an early cocuso o fnswhraplydotblad

Lee '01 and Kate Mason '00 in the Me~~~~~~~unkiJV- toplaylaswnmberlseveeon the cnclusiontohrannboh rindoor ondtoutdoottrackaa
two-mile, the girls were firmly almost equal skill and speed to on-I

anchord in he ditanceevent. tine thewinnig traition themreturning players, the on the court. Both McGrath and Pytka was unable to attend the Interscholastic coached the track teams at Andover
anchored in the distance events. tinue the 000wboys'gsquashisea- wereedependableaplayeristeppingwupcinfwhic Bfour Blue gHighrfor 3 eyearsbbeforessteppinMatching their performances in should be ready to dominate next 2000 Sboys'sonqdi anot sloo wene werdbe leeded sepnup players were seeded, Unfortunately, down because of health issues. After

the mile and two-mile races, the irls year behind captain-elect 0'Hern's prmsn.Ate al ihIi eunngpaesad Andover was not able to compete for he recovered,' coach Collins accepted
demostrtedgret prficencinthe guidance anderealy it leadership.laersan

demonstrated great proficiency insason lsses toHarvards JVdhoatedtreeiposibleercruitsnexthyer'sNthtchampinship.vext yer Andovrithe psitionof headindoor dndoout
Reaolssary o Halad' dem oain squad wosil ndoutl ex afr'da is excited for captain Huang, who will door coach from former winter and

RosearyHal, ad ademoaliing squd wll ndoutedy b a ormda-look to lead the way for Andover. In spring coaches Nancy Lang '83 and
sweep by Taft, which won every match ble squash team. Mr. Cone will also be adiin lnRbrsLug n o tuwik h aebt ae
3-0, Andover decided to hit the weight returning from his sabbatical to coach Yao will also look to add Varsity-level on new responsibilities this year and
room under the guidance of assistant Andover next season. experience and knowledge. were unable to give the time required

coach Kerry Bystrom. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~by the sport. Thus, in this meet against
Although at the beginning of the -Andover High, coach Collins was

season the team had little experience, - competing against his own assistant

by Interschols Andover was a much- coaches and former athletes-.
improved squad The Big Blue's lad- Additionally, the win over Central
der consisted of Nate Beck '01, Will Catholic was an emotional one for the
Simonton '03, Drew Chin '00, Nakul I tafor it was Central that had hand-
Patel '01, Vikas Goela '01, Charlie ed the 1999 indoor team its only loss, a
Fuller '00, James Chung '01, Gavin F n-oithatrekri wihcp
McGrath ' 1, an~d Brendan Pytka '00 -... t tain Lewis Brown '99 had tripped at

Beck was a strong and reliable cap- the finish line of the 300-yard dash and
tain, as the team knows he will be next ... ': ....- l"---'-~ placed second, his only loss of the sea-
year, if he doesn't cripple himself by -son.

venting his temper on the squash J An an annual all-day trip to.
courts. Simonton was the only frs-Wheaton College gave the boys a
man on the team and is expecte toi chance to scope out the Exeter compe-

" step up both in leadership and maturi- I~~~~~~~~~~L tition before meeting the Red in the
ty. The top ranked senior, Chin, guided ........ seasn.s.fial.mee...utrs.and.aptain

- I -~'4 the inexperienced team through tougheroSys'0tundith
I' -4;' moments. He will be greatly missed performances of the day; Jutras' 1500-erfrmanes f th day Jutas' 500

and we hope to see him flourish on the mertiewudhvplcdime-
I 4.~~~ .,. Yale squash team next year. Patel was I ~~~~~~~~~~~ond in the college meet, and Skes'
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IGirls Water Polo, Reclaims Title From
Deerfield After Undefeated Season

ri by Sydney Freas and Caroline Lind Meg Blitzer, Kate Bartlett, Sophie Deerfield, the 1998 New England
PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITR Cowan, Sydney Freas and Kerryn water polo champions, had defeated ~~i 5 

0'Connor. Bartlett was an integral part the Blue in the previous year. Although ' 

The Andover girls' of the team, blocking almost every- not a blowout, the Blue dominated the
water polo team had a thing that came near the goal through- Green, beating them by a score of 23-

strong1999 eason out the season. Blitzer, after she fin- 12. After an undefeated, 10-0 season,
With man experi ished the first game with four goals, the girls. looked to the New England '

encedveteans rturn quite evidently was going to have an tournament to reclaim the title of New
IGIRLS POLO ing and a group of tal amazing season. She was the teams' England Champions. Andover beat its

ented newcomers, the team was strong, powerful force attacking the first two opponents, Northfield Mount
I pepaed or togh easn. he ea-opposing goal consistently every Hermon and Williston North

son strted of witha goodmatch game. O'Connor, Cowan and Freas Hampton, with relative ease. The girls'
agains Looms-Chafee. Adoveradded the speed needed for the fast final game, against Loomnis, however,

a shoed is domnanc and ncreible breaks that contributed so much to the proved to be the first challenge the
teamwork in the water, numerous wins, girls faced for the entire season. At 

From the first game it was evident Sarah Ferranti, Devon Murphy, halftime the score was 2-6, Andover . J'"'
~~atthe irlswereread fora wining Ashley Foster, Julia Saraidaridis, trailing. Coach dzik gave the girls ... ~ 

Jennifer Bronson, Jess Heilweil, and inspirational words at halftimeI and the E
season Senios LizAndersn and Rachel Weiner were the other upper Blue came out victorious with a nar-

Carlie Samson led the team to victory.
~ Anerso's tron skils t hoe prved team members who helped to achieve row margin win of 10-9 to become the

fruitul i man gams; se le the the undefeated season and they will 1999 New England water polo champi-
team in scoring, thanks in large part to cnrbt vnmr ssmr etos

~.her killer backhand shot. Samson, the year. Caroline Lind '02 proved to be a Numerous players on the Andover
team's captain, though struggling with beneficial addition to the team and squad were named first team and

a bak inurywasa vesatie plyeroverpowered her opponents with par- Blitzer was named most valuable play-
ticular force in the Deerfield game, er of the toumnament. Freas commented

andplayd a ~ey ole n enunngthe during which she scored an impressive on the season: After such a strong sea-
team's continuity.

,~Th upprs o theteamcreaed aseven goals to help the team defeat son the girls look to next year with '"-*

...... The uppers on the team created a A Tucker/The Philliptan~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ATuceiFhePhllzna
strqn strctur to hld u theteam their longtime rivals, eager anticipation as the twelve seniors

R N~~x structheure ld bupersa The most anticipated game of the prepare to dominate the pool for anoth- Girls water polo p~layers battle their way through the water on their way to an undefeated season and

season was the Deerfield home game. er year." reclaimed ch ampionship title this fall.

. , i: ~1Football Beats Exete for potin ournament
Squeaks by Salisbury for Championship TitleC

~ ~4 Continued from Page D16, column 6 Final score: Andover 26, Deerfield the endzone for a 12-yard touchdown muster enough strength and his kick
- ende, thefootbll tea was eter- 21. pass Momentum had clearly shifted fell well shoit. The Andover bench4 mined not to let them down. The Now 5-1, Andover faced an unde- in Andover'sfaced favor.- i AndoAesuperbortackleeremptied eontoetheto fieldelagainaininceee-
~ earl goin gavethe fas litle to feated New Hampton team, which, by Matt Scriven. '00 and a sack from bration of a big win. Accounting for

,. cheer about. The Green of Deerfield despite a weaker schedule, would Captain Winston thwarted Exeter's the Andover offense. Blanch added
quicky talied a21-0 ead b the prove a fierce foe largely thanks to next pssession. Andover regained another 100-ya-rd effort to the cause,
midpont o thesecod qurter The star running back Jamaal Branch. But the ball and marched the field again, but it was McArdle who again pro-

team refused to be stymied by the Andover had Justin Blanch. In this this time it was Wholey who capped vided the scoring punch. Twice the
dauntig taskof comng bac and ame, he would contribute his third the drive with a one-yard plunge Hordon-ro-McArdle connection pro-
beganits ally ust eforehalfime. 100-yard rushing game of the season Andover fans began chanting the duced a score. WAhen asked to explain

With 5 seonds emaiinga Hordon thanks to a reat effort by the offen- word "overrated" in response to the the game in which the Big, Blue sur-
handff t Blach qickl becme a sive lineman, who all season were weak showing from the highly touted vived an unusually high five
13-yar toucdown ad Andver's anchored by Brian Catanella '00 and Exeter squad. Billy Brancaccio '00 turnovers. Coach Modeste simply

h-alf. Sc hado'01 as theoheroadoet'vr.Atrdlgtnste dysfsiiis stehr ohd hr hminhpi h atfv
settig a shoolrecor witha whp- caacit crow unde, th lighs of e marong th am cncusi on, sasd "ons. wntacr ,topa

pings2 tackes.o Oe ader'son fT BohreilAdvrbgnpea h noe asfloe h il n Ihtsrth noe a ee
offensie ayi ofcthesed hlrtios for1 vitor mchaniptee lorious helebrain Aikffndoe 19, rxepe t ith as gcore Thtfvr

Hordo msiidtedeerfiend Exetr tostw showdown.d e wsate n 7. lmtonpitt rheturneingand withe thve likei so
defense ith oplay-atin and fieod noe v xtrhsrnso ihis1 rcrAdvrws adn oekypsgauts h

strikethat son becme a M~rde caratrdos Yaler rmy vis. avy awed abeth inate' conith-oot Bisea s otmsiboietsa
stua cho Arewordmites atr itsteodswihhcolrvlyorppolgm,-PA'can o.Wt et ersc-atis

AnoeC temtdtietesoe Wrohmer ters milnoeeting exta tihip Pittved faans oddth preil WIntonand arec.Aderusinevth
CistophertWoley '00 bulled ist spca eetepaofipiain.udfae aisuy1noe a ees ilaanb ti ao

7 j:'~~~- 4<> '~~~., ' wayfnitvte enayonte fromone alrdtBothtas enrthee iuhnaiirtpaeted hlopinot tolesuffer froea post Depeosd but aiidJnthan tion '02e
out, ut Buchermisse thecritial xwtshdenial61w eodsnefr. Exeter ledw7na lpiyplyd wl return toart oibth the offen-do

While rnning he two-inute rill, ndemytrf. Exeter ase chees gameis fore od Andover as - dJon asone '01, an d evin Sinlai
Ader wha flactit aciiadfhwtesadu a t osbt edwt w iue remainng. '0 wilasZepounte-ie
fortha ow.Kon theye were ot vfor ths. atuda inArys Noveber;i w as re straih isbury comptions B utce ill retumisto adstabilityto

in Btchr's iel golrageCoac Anoe's heose.ig Andoer rwvfirst le toatuow n. Onme he two-pin the kiinae.t Sealas cocpaies,
Modese wiely hosetogofor blodao madeti 75yar s scoring ss rm conesio, howtever thns pssvfomsl IainCropp'0 and Joed emie '0hae

Hordon's asellte to the rn WhdntMore.Eeecope- Slsuy qatrak Mjr loigfwrdoexnedoesn
uncaught, but only becau ~sa d spevlee shr plasesft drpiveathens Williawabtted brdoatte as nextfers team Zack essie '03,
Dee~~Critper d ede interfered wihiel, eorouatrbchSi s C byFae.Frkr h as rdi Mrinti'2 n e
Long.nt he enalty rsult ar easeneed in an Whppseoveifroenetidout o pinrcetd uf o a pasn e ove t-d Chang '02 will Joals thrJdon into

automtic frst dwn an contnued ith entscre.- ThescordseforeainEefumbledw naov'pdfive thae mi wirtht Dssiet ontially sheoen-
othe drive therx pam roieite kotestseenutldh out ua-sahaten heta'ssvorinfsgifcn tm tcurerak

winnng sore s Ivry cughta pas tr.uo Folowd ong completinoe Samlbury uoer, thouh a ooe yae i ae vdesit quareck run-
andr danteving or a i 16-yar scre.l IvrHro on rkraoein Te eoee h nun nid igbcadwd eevr

t, squred of aaanst is arc-nm i ckm aond proteed e toimoe withiny Andorill look ton help fromg post-
in 1.0D Ta OVS icitJraul in esct.asl s by Advetielnspaer nlt h ruCoenxya.Wt e

in" joi~~~nenm ur.Eetrbase her aned hands, andoevelypayd hel m 7 Jh esonex yea and ai nwlsa-r
Whlerunithe~ twomiut drilamiieluloa4-ad il du nth oizn novrwl
AndvrOasfcdth ivarica nf o theriu a ~itsouseu goal withtw sev nes et.aicking. look lk tlhelefendin hmpions

A. Tucker/Th Ph fourtianown.__Knowing intor ntfrtisStrayi oebei a The wtrind, Wlisr coupldtint Bthe are. entoad tbliyt
Hilary Jay '02 [right] and Kaitlin Mc~~~~~~~ann '02 race towardoverstheufinAnshvCrntewnueds fromtPageouchdow.Columnet6oPhiln DeludeknJeffmHeighingtonams Eli

line a Deerield were te girl won y an aazingl5-5(~ 47 inths. hoate ha thenet tighst do La a Ard son ad Hutrom cnesohwvr h asfo a rp adJeL 0 r
packbt the 73-ont toal put t Whurn, ao younge mante whoprt aibr urebc ao okigfradtxaddrlsoGirls Cross Country Returns a ~~~~~~~~~odista disn e o. rondC

Tnuhe secon seven ha a toughere shburn ase unequivcallyas a atddona h as etya'sta.Zc D~s'3
Drimein th neJVrae paintirrd over- Wppl' osaning rossonry ruintecpe asadrcvrda Ca-'2wl lob honitPast V~~~~~th Wjn a~~Long Mihe Graty 0rfnshled frin nero h er edrb ti nTO F u~~i' ii~~u ~ a time that "beat two-thirds of the run--~~~ti exape scaptai nThe res rem.e ube a noe' eesv h i ihD eptnilyse
nersmi thivrsty race ascntne kCoach eFurtemoe, asti a four qar - tlataveterm' air ngsgii iea qatrak

Contiued n Pae D16 Coln 1 21:0, andwereveryexcitd todemo- taefrd. h ponedxot latepr.vdedfothe ofSaeodsrs-cutyrga
Abbott' and Lrson, who eamd times strat their , Suin '02 lade as pocat the s top Wsr. loig prap theg boetin t Saibrtogwsntdn e.Wih visaurebcrn

and ancePinfor 16-ardscor. doy aHAoross-coun r e si ne in T eoeeIheesigosde nn ak ndwd eevr
of 20:3 1 and 20:34 respectively. Up- Interscholastic competition. ten, and his teammates proceedeWill Chenwi'01, 1990's:wiIn thekNovemberfr6, 1999

4 and-coming freshman Anne Riordan While most of the Andover corn- Tony Bitz '02, Jeffrane Heigehingtonraduaes an wil likey em'00,z
with tim of 2:46,munit treked t Exeer fo th b anDye r a b-o Inber'1, hceaistExter the fiA dvrsdlne paesknlt rn-oenx.ea.Wt e

fifth for Andover. Andover-Exeter competition, 16 cross- and Phil Delude '00 (battlinghands, andcollill-vdualrameet ofmethefseason yand thea lastsof

Mount Hermon, one of their toughest NEPSTA Division 1 Championships. a perfect seasonams paid uforor full with Andover's o3.1hmilercourseAino15:47il
runners trampled over Northfield to minutes,6 eclip M aringve Darrealwtnevnscnd etKcig loklk Dinen' deenin campion

Setting a course-rer h Doniplledia countlsshhorsiandmilesll996coursorecornby afull worse
matces, 6-3. Folowng hr tendin frstat 1:30 folowe oeamiue PspcsfrnxyarreqaLzonds, i Aaeag mie split wuer 

lin oast anterl wred bterginglhe late by the amznex copeitr 4iod 7 brit. Andoe will reur ne f its Wsb ayugmnwoi

finihed ourt in went mintes latpackof fve Adove runers ithi 200saounloah a fr as hirt econ fasgtyeacthan his
WhileAbbot andJay wre cose te nex minte. Al ofthe Adove ditasn se on .wk.Wsbr a nqioal

beid.I the ollngme aginto uner fiisettpurd, ean- exp ec on wsey-adte and-sprsnlues.Hiheromrc
dtes toin the ranks. pl sing snirdors w.A.s u alld.n rs-onru-

Deerfild, th Bluetook te Gren by ig a hge vicory fr the ig Ble, 29 ed Jutas anrWestotFuhranewil To Hnterrhebcoches, ndath
sTo Pafist oug rsvet poitha ofite eaes tem tgethrassm bext yeathr's catairny epack,r' a ftin cngerulatio for.

befor the op Derfiel runnr eve Exetr. Th vicoriesof th day ere abringng wih the yearuoftestedrac-,uchsaspectcularseaso.vKeeeyou

rywa Cotnepecially commelndewt-rcr-eaigssofrth girlstsenior ied abset inStembeanfr: iethetyu eeyua h iihout the hme-courseadvantage2cros0-cani eam.r xie odmo fSalfr' roscutyporm

btean searson, h V arsity gir s do2mi-dd - poti W EEKto
Intersc3olastcs D03 espefctingly her eshlsi opttin eadhstamts ilCa 0,dnaP roscutysn ti h

toughest competition of the seaso, Qctober 8 ' Luke Mc~1dle''00IFo tllebr ,199
-ospulin firstma AceRodn Wems onlytse- Octbere1 c- Laueny tsai02 '00f FieldnHockey0

enteen seconds ahead of Exeter's front~~hom rce aanstExter te fna
ishednithdac with a time of 20:, l-tekd oEee o tebg DnanDyr'3,omOe 0,c

'.' lwed cosel by Eeters secnd r n dcobe-ter 9mptMtira1 croLittg'00ll Gilsme Soctersao n h ato
ner.Andoer'sdept stoe th nex fi e PSA.DviiTucker/insipsTAdeersP31 illcurspi 1:4

place, seaing te vicory fr PA toovmbra Scott ardn '01d Footballlwit
ofutherstape run er nhe n e inovemburereco1d9 CassieJamesed Girlts, eclips'0indgu M Darr00coboewsn cntriarnoeeeon'se
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Field Hockey Battles Tenaciously Throughout
AllVT~YnT~ esn utFls10i Win-or-Walk Exeter Game,

by Esther Rabess
* . . ~~~~~~~ SPORTS WRITER ~~~~~~~~~~~Upfield,,Vanessa was able to ellude ing defense to that of former defen- posure and stood proud in the wake

' ~ ~ 'fl ''n' _______________________________ one defender after the other, bringing sive standout Tysie Sawyer '99 who of a successful season,

f ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ heBgBu ildhce em the ball into the Blue's attack zone on now plays at the college level. Under the tutelage of coaches'
had a fine showing in 1999, manag- numerous occasions in both the Macmuillan and Tsai, playmaker's Kate Dolan and Martha Fenton, and
ing to improve on its sub-par 1998 Miltofi and Loomis matches. upfield, gave valiant performances the guidance of captains Christin6
record and demonstrating the power After this promising beginning throughout the season, and were able Anneberg, Valeo, and Hudson,, the

the team began to lip, falling first to to skill-fully carry the ball upfield team had a great season', which had
of the increadible depth it possessed. astogHradsudadte alotwtotfi.Mcilnwih bh-supaddwsndsie
Over the course of the season the stogHradsudadte alotwtotfi.Mcilnwih btisupaddwsndsie

girlsof th Andver feld hckey tying an inferior team from Tabor. her stellar stickwork, was able to not including a tournament berth, was
teamo manaeAdoeriteld impres Both of these were hard fought dodge her defenders consistently and ultimately satisfying.

theirma aggrtoessioen det esna matches in which the Blue showcased keep control of the left side of the Next yar, though the'team will
tionlspwit itengsi, dcoesmive- its-determined defense, including field with her impressive reverse suffer the loss of ten talented seniors,
play, sprt w ell sit, thei sheskill, exceptional,- defenders Lewis, stick. Similarly, Tsai's stick skills it will hopefully improve' on its
Wt14playwers retunnh t the raksll O'Brien, Valeo, and stellar goalie allowed her to work her way through already impressive 9-4-1 record. The

1' -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ih1 inludigyens setnirs to and rak Doykos, who, with 'six shutouts the defense, and into the circle where Big Blue will sorely miss each of its
enedneomeir h tanod a- throughout the season, was a brick she often found the back of the net, as ten seniors, who formed the true

.*, . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ente fromelrs o the fizetl. wall in the net. she did in the hard-fought Middlesex backbone of the team. Forwards
Newcomers included Ali Mattison In the next few weeks, however, game, scoring the only goal for the Christine Anneberg, Breen, and Tsai
'02, Bina Oh '02, and Sarah Smith the Blue's powerful offense would Blue. 'coalesced into a nearly irreplaceable

get to exhibit its skill and tenacity After these tough losses, the girls scoring triumvirate. MidfieldersF '-~'~:>~;Ž~ '02 from the lower class and Lauren duigafvgaewnigsramngdtgahrterbansad McilnndSdrseecoi-
~' Anneberg: '01, Vanessa Locks '01, dingafvgaewnigsramngdtgahrterbaigad McilnndSdrseecois

and Aabell von alstrm '01from cluding wins over Governor not only win their next two games tent and hard-working, always ready
the uper lass Retrner incuded Dumnmer, Choate, BB&N, Noble & against Pingree and Winsor, but were to push the ball upfield or back into

uppers Merri Hudson, Mariel Greenough, and NMH'. able to shut out both teams as well. the circle. Lewis, Osofsky,
.. O'Bien, nd Sabina Lcks, a well In its next matchup though, the These were both fabulous games for Richardson, and Valeo each played

as snior Chistie Anebeg, Ktie Blue did not fare so well. The girls the Blue, as the girls pulled together with a unique brand of tenacious
- Breen, Anna Lewis, Kate Macmillanfaced their toughest opponent of the and received some strong individual defense which, combined with the

Lu~ing Osofsky, Susannah season and suffered a loss at the performances from midfielders stellar play of goalie Doykos, allowed
LauraSandrs, Luren hands of the reigning ISL champion Mattison and Sanders , and defenders just twelve goals all season, whie

Richardson, ~~~~St. Paul's School. After falling to St. Osofsky and Richardson. earning shutouts on six different
D Kurs/The Phillipan Tsai, and Anna Valeo, and goalies

Paul's for the past five years, the Big Andover's next match was occasions. The senior class brou11 tHeight and skill made Buruni Ajose '00 a great asset to the varsity Anna Barensfeld '02 and Bernadette Bu ogtvneneadfrmr rubytems motn fte mc er n prtt h qad
squad last season. Doykos '00. With such a strong core ~~~~than three quarters of the game man- year; the seaison was on the ine as the and the team's ten returners wil be

of veterans, the Blue was able to find
X~~~ii Lii m~~~~~r- strength in both its experience and aged to hold the hard-hitting St. girls in Blue faced off against the well-served if they can match theseG irls Volleybvall D rops S tw o talent: Paul's offense scoreless. Because of girls in Red of Exeter, in search of key elements in 2000. Hopefully his

The season began auspiciously the multitude of talent on the St. 'both a win against an arch-rival and a will be possible as the team plans to

hate Ileazrtbreafkiers to lE~~~~xeter for the girls as they trounced all over Paul's team, both Andover's offense berth in the post-season tournament, draw on the talent of its underclass-L ate i'LI'Leartbreakers toan uexpctig Mltoxsqadeyra and defense had to work harder and The heart and spirit with which the men. Though they have big shoes to
___________________________________________soudscoreof_4_1__Thoughthe moree cohesivelyiinlorderrder createe girlsirplayedywaswno reflectionoofothehefill,,theeunderclassmennpossesssthe

by Colin Penley sudsoeo4-.TugthBle plays and ellude the opponent. final result in which Exeter was just skills and determination to beat any
PiIILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER gtoftaslwtralwighe No one, however, worked harder able to edge out Andover, 1-0. team they may be faced with. The i

retuningstater rom he 998 ea- Mustang offepse to penetrate the cir- nga~eD
retrnig sarer romth 198 sa-cle for a first half goal, the girls in than gole ykos in this tough con- Though this defeat disappointed the 2000 captains-elect, Hudson and

AI~~~N ~Last season was a son, led the team with her strong play Bubonebakithsend test. Teammate and goalie herself, girls in more than one way, with both O'Brien, will lead them both in spirit(-III!A strong one for the and her great understanding of the haf einn htwudbcm aesfeld described Doykos' perfor- the match and dreams of a tourna- and in performne
~l~'~)JJ Phillips Academy 'game. On the court, she directed and trend for them'- second half comne- mance in the net as "amazing," say-
X~~Y ~girls' volleyball team. orchestrated Andover's splay. She was backs. ing, "Her saves were incredible. ' J.,

Coach Clyfe always a strong presence on court. As The Blue continued their early Against the hard, well placed shots
VoI-EvBALL Bcwti i e-tetamsstesecnrle h from the St. Paul's attackers, it's

ond season, Bethkwithy inwahis sc ptetam'ssee, she conroled they season dominance using the same impressive that she only let one goal
withMarys Ewars as potnt ffene, nd mde any intensity and cohesive play that

his assistant coach, led the team to an important saves. She was extremely earned them a win over Milton to in, and even that came after two great
11-7 season and a run into the tourna- consistent player, often breaking into defeat Loomis-Chaffee in a 4-0 rebounds." After all was said and
ment. It was an exciting season, in the 30's in assists. She also had a suot Te fenieroofdone, the team agreed that, in spite of
which the team split with most of the knack for finding the player who was Christine Anneberg, Breen, and Tsai the loss, their play had been top
other top squads in the league. The in the best position to hit and getting . notch. Said caption Valeo, "Though ' *exciingwinsove Exeertheballto er. er andsandher played fantastically, outmaneuvening
team had ctnwisoeExtr thbalthe.Hrhnsndertheir opponents all over the field with we may have equaled them in pure 
St. Paul's and Choate at home, and an court intelligence will be greatly thi azigsikwr n om- skills, they just barely out-hustled us " ' ',

electrifying defeat of Northfield missed by the team next year. today, and that was the difference." '

Mount Hermon on the road. The team Co-captain Cecile Ferrando '00 ictn.Teeerysaosues- Her thoughts were surely felt by all' 
also had some disappointing losses, was always there, both to pick up the es not only debuted the talent of the the girls as they walked away from -'

most notably an early season defeat at ball and to support her teammates nwoesbtaomngdto the St. Paul's field disappointed but Pii
the hands of St. Paul's, a heartbreaker anytime they needed her. She quikl dsovanligrgw- not crushed.
to NMH on parents' weekend, and switched positions to become a defen- rermangfom19'4-4sa- In the next week, the girls in Blue
two late season losses to Exeter. sive specialist this season. She quick- son, as the team emerged as a clear would, unfortunately, fall to both '

Coach Beckwith said that the ly picked up the new position and powerhouse in its league. Deerfield and Middlesex, two tradi-' '

team "really pulled together and did became a leader for the team's These games showcased the skilltinlysrgtem.Tohte,
bettr thn anone xpected at the defense whenever she was on cor fLue neeg h nhrvrrBlue's performance overall was lack-

beginning of the season. " In the mid- With her distinctive diving style, she first varsityigameawaseablemtocnotch
dle of the season the team went on a rarely let a ball touch the floor any- an assist. Anneberg emerged later in intendvuaprfmncso
10-1 run, losing only to NMH, the where near her. Ferrando also was one the season as an offensive dynamo,suhpaessLwiMclan
future champions of the NEPSAC of the top servers on the team, and in using her deftness and explosive n bsidiot th erdlse.n
title. The season began with a tough one notable performance she simply speed to both score and create scoring Defedgms swl saldrn
3-0 loss to a strong team from St. overpowered Deerfield's assers and opportunities for other attackers, andP ~~~~~~~~~~~~the season Lewis played magnificent-
Paul's that had not graduated anyone won a long string of points off of their along with her older sister Christine, y.Sewrdhadtkephebl 
from its 1998 NEPSAC champi- shaky passing. It will be hard for the was considered a dangerous and
onship-winning team. The next two team to mnake-up for the loss of aggressive offensive threat. ufed htak awadvntag ofdvery n --

games were against two of the best Ferrando's moral support and great The Anneberg's, howeve were Agad
local public school teams, Dracut and defensive play. not the only sister act on the field. mayocsosOei aaet
Chelmsford. Despite losing to both Bunmi Ajose '00 was a newcomer Uppers Sabrina and Vanessa Locks takeseigyolvosatces 
teams, the games were learning expe- to the varsity volleyball program this made their share of contributions to cadsing one turnover after another
riences for the team, and they pre- season, but she quickly made her the team. Sabrina, a wall in the back- lmtnthnubrososon' ' 'D. Kurs/Thre Phillipian
pared the team for the important presence on court an important part of field, aided greatly in the team'Is goal available to these talented teams. Vanessa Locks '01 takes the ball upfield in a gamie against Tabor which
league games that faced the Big Blue the team's play. She was a wall at the shutout of Loomis, and helped hold Throughout the 'season, many a the girls would go onto tie.
in the weeks to follow. A surprisingly net, blocking many of the hits that
strong team from Loomis-Chaffee 'opposing teams tried to send across
came up to Andover and defeated the the net. Many times the other team 2000 is Rebuilding 'Year for Boys Water Polo,
Blue 3-1. was left sprawled out on the floor,

The squad had an exciting win able only to look helplessly at the ball 

over Choate, who had handed them a hitting the floor after one of her pow-

followed this win up with a crushing teams with her hitting. With the Mr. Hoenig demonstrated tremendous of a newly-formed team. Though each fifth to seventh, which meant the team
defeatof Cusing i threeshort dvantge of eing ntrlefyadby Nathan Vantzelfde dedication to his new team, and always of the individual players clearly pos- would face Loorris-Chaffee, the sec-

games. The next week, the team possessing a great skill in placing her displayed the sincere courtesy and sessed decent skills, the team found ond-seeded team, in the first round.
soundly defeated Our Lady Nazareth hits, Ajose rakdup the kills and left In recent years, the sportsmanship that he expected his that it lacked the timing necessary to Despite the heartbreaking loss to
of Wakefield and had a very exciting the other teamswd erwater t players to show. Assistant coach launch an effective offense and the Choate, the boys' water polo team was

wi verExetr i a ive ameseesw sop eamonein owt Adveroy'Loring Strudwick, head coach of the unity required for a solid team defense. playing considerably better. Towards
winch ove xterml in five gamesa stopLher Miteta''a n o h polo team has main- boys' swimming team until the birth of Passes were dropped or overthrown, the end of the regular season, the team
Nmth.hemls in frn o rda games to sLt Miroettpay'0ews one the taedleae traiin her youngest son, was an equally wel- leading to numerous steals and making was no longer makring the thoughtless

ents' weekend, but were able to et anid with her skillful playmaking she Boys PoLo the top three at the Havin gad uatdn so manyseniors shots inaccurate and ineffective, errors that had doomed them at the sea-
the nery gong gainwit antheroftn nuledtheentie tam'spla upNew Egad teyrbfothtamndew quate, and the team gave up many time in the pool with one another, they

victory over Cushing. The team knot- a notch. With the move from setter to Interscholastic Championship coach looked to the younger players to counterattack and fast-break oals that leamned to score more effectively as a
ted a win over Deerfield in their last playing opposite the setter, she had to Tournament nearly every year. After filtevctdsoso h ast ol aebe viddhdtepa- ta n ohl ahohro ees
scoring match of the season, giving learn to play a new position very dif- superb play during last year's season, squad.h cataie oad sptonhenrior ersl give ea othe ahe neesayu- toa n succely sah owrn eense
them a 4-4 league record and a 6th ferent from her old one. She did so in which the team finished an outstand- Nta atefertie hi tr-pr.Drn hstp fsop ly togs fopsn fess
place seeding in the tournament, quickly and racefully. In addition to ing second place at the championships ing positions at 2-meter offense and 2- frustration was commonplace. Andover defeated several of the

The next two games provided picking up any dinks that the other where three Andover players (Collin meter defense, respectively, but the However, led by the exceptional ath- sc~hools to which it had lost 'earlier mn
opportunity for reveiige of some earli- team tried to play around the block Evans '99, Matt Palmer '99, and Natotefiesainpstosswlls lecsm ndkllfcpanMgr, heyr.Entouhheemlsto
er losses. The team defeated SPS and and providing Salva with a great right Moger '00) were named to the All' therf spt rtfor stits, r eaine Ane's rand-awaylleadpting gal- Loomi ier vn thofirsth round o te

holding tem to jus'l0 poins in thre watch te ball hi the backline. Th InhJuneo999,fAndverbgradutedsa GeofaMartin'00oeeredthemreacna-recordfordthe sason. Loisappointdtwithiteslossnte efqtie
game. Th las twogame of he sa- tam wll geatl mis Misrett' ~ otalof eevenwate pol plaers.Thi
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OVERTIME GoAu. NETS GRniS SOCCER N~E CAMPIONSHIP
first goal despite ankle injuries which tral Tabor field to battle Nobles for the

By Diana Dosik James had feared would prevent her championship. Nobles had been the dark
PHLLIPIN SORT ASOCI~E playing. horse all season, quietly defeating every

The irls varity Despite a drop in the number of team. A Class B team playing up,

socr ea ad fa sten- its high level of play on Wednesday, manage a tie against Andover during the

iaseang lst aull,13 defeating St. Paul's 41-0. Butler had the regular season. Despite a 2-0 Andover

Gnufes Soca record, a New England only goal in the first half, and scored lead early on, Nobles snagged a point
Chamionsip, nd a again in the second along with Krause midway through ~he fixst half. Although

snstchampreuinshpandr ao and Woodin. PA had a rough time in the James soon retorted with a goal of her
promin stc frtrigpaesfr first half, although the scoreboard didn't own, two more from Nobles tied the
next year. Though it seems like the result show it. "It was probably one of our score 3-3. The first 10-minute overtime
of a master plan, the Big Blue triumphed worst halves ever," admitted starting reaped no reward for either team, but
simply by taking their games one at a sweeper Miriam Litt '00. Picking it up in four minutes into the second overtime, a
time. the second half, Andover,accelerated its cross came sailing over Nobles' 18-yard

Wginniltnan bot re-season aed game. Butler's two goals earned her the box. "I knew I just had to tap it, and I
agaist Mltonand t. Mrk's '1- and MVP title for the day. "She had played a though to myself, 'don't blow it now!"'.

6-0 respectively, girls' soccer entered really terrific game, and showed a lot of Pulling through for the Andover Blue,
their regulation games with confidence. spirit," enthused Litt. "Butler wa's just James kept her cool, touching the fourth

.~Despite the disappointing loss of poten- awesome," affirmed James. - and winning goal into the net. Coach
tia n stare Tentey Eakin' to aee torn But fate would not allow PA a Joel later commented, "It has been said
ACL seinrs th ersiltowgam, t deepomsx straight streak to victoiy, and Andover's that 'offense wins games, and defense
ofd s ens pptrdlowers etjuiors, string of wins was interrupted by a dis- wins championships-' I think they

! anda taente posgradute crtifed a appointing 2-2 tie against Deerfield both did it today."
successful season. "'We intentionally Academy. All four goals were scored in With this impressive melange of tal-
kept a bigger team this year for the the first fifteen minutes, before either ent, Skill, and heart it 'is easy to see how
futur andxto bealaneoahe Lss Jof the team had the chance to accurately size Andover's dream team took the champi-
sornextyacahLs Jeon up its opponent. After Andover and onship. James provided the offensive

Coen te isdi.ayFizaDek0 prfield had the chaunce to organize, the heart, a constant source of energy and
Co-cptans Hllay Ftzparic '0 gaie was deadlocked. Within six sec- spontaneity. Harmeling, Cote,I and arah Ct6 '00lead afocuse, d ad

an SrhCt'0ledafcsdde- onds, Deeffield's top scorer Mayo Fujii Fitzpatrick, and Bernard devoted all four
icatd tem ito te cmpettiv seaon. stole the lead for Deerfield. Although years of their Andover careers to making

Following a 2-2 tie against Loomis- Harmeling and Woodin yanked the this team a winning machine. Butler pro-
Chafee, he ig Bue atheed ts eer- score back into Andover's favor, anoth- vided an unquenchable spark, attracting

gy to trounce Harvard's V team 5-0 er Deerfield goal a few minutes later tied fans who love to watch her intensity and
-allowing Ashley Harmeling '00, Alex the game, and the weary girls battled to clear passion for the game. Cote was a
`ukerman '01, Cassie James '00, and no avail for the remainder of the game. role model as a player and captain, while
eve~n starting sweeper Ren6e Moulton All the goals in PA's 2-1 win over Moulton and Fitzpatrick coached the
'00 to hit the back of the net. A 3-0 vic- BB&N that next Wednesday were also team through their victorious season
tory against Tabor Academy, despite the scored early on. "We really weren't able from the sidelines. Juniors Kate
loss of speedy forward Caitlin Krause to control the flow in the second half," Takvorian and Carolyn Blaeser, the
:0 1, to temporary injury, added C~t6 and explained sweeper Litt who suffered a future of the defense, will carry the spir- ' ' 

Moll Turo '0 to he lst o scoers, minor foot injury towards the end of the it of the 1999 team for the next three sea-ATckrTePzipaand further strengthened Andover's seodhl.Hatraigcacsad sn.Ashley Harmeling '00 launches a pass upfield during one of the girls 15 victories.
PU1SI~~~~~~~. ~close calls throughout the 'last 40 m -

Sauntering through their early sea- utes brought goalie Anne Bernard '00

the bubble burst with a disconcerting 0- ~. . d Dw e s n f r By o c r Sud
soninfate th payes' onfdecebut intate sighasitn "S had Mareat

0 tie against Nobles. The opposition gm,'si sitn oc alkn
domnatd te Bg Bue or ostof he "She had some major saves, including

game, particularly after PA lost CoBnegintersye fcnurrth in Tournamen"Lt Surpris ing bu-t Sho-rt-Lived
Fitzptric the"backone o theplays Cowheren s hei smtheed thner ball."
Fitzatrik, te "bckboe ofthe eam, and hold, the girls triumphed over ByAa isegAndover with a victory that left a bitter- Blue's league schedule was Northield- collected the ball on the New Hapo

to the team's second torn ACL of the KibryUin3-0, scoring all three sweet taste in some of the Andover play- Mount Hermon. The match would not end line, spun around one defender, lifted
sao.The fia blow ocure in the KibryUinPHILLiPIAN SPORTS ASSOCiATE EMERITUSseason. LUUU occurre~~~ goals within the first quarter. Reveling iners' mouths. Though it was disappoint- only go a long way mn determining the the ball over another, and bent a curving

very netgm gis hae hna thi tageod-"ewere ata ing to lose a game we could have won, Blue's postseason chances, but would shot just under the crossbar and into the
nexth gameos against Choedfae on wheersrgehl we e aywrnt Uncertainty was- we showed that we have the potential to also count towards the Dunbar Cup, a side netting. As if that wasn't enough,

tough0-1 lss aainstthe ndefeted goingto heeme bknw teyplawe'dh uzwr oh comp ete with any team in New round-robin tournament held annually Darci provided an encore performance,

compounded by Moulton's knee injuy Mutn-Advrcledonadboys' varsity soccer England," commented Babaturnde. between Andover, Deerfield, Exeter, and -popping a loose ball into the net with a
confningher o th sidline forthe ta hsps umr

remainiger o the s n fparic played a strong, fndamentally sound temti atsme, Following the loss to Loomis, the NMHl-. Unfortunately, the Blue would be spectacular bicycle kick to clinch a 2-0
game. Maintaining its victorious stride, Bs ocn acaheBilStt Big Blue recovered well, getting two tal- playing without Taggart, who had win.

and Eakini. the Blue took a sweet 6-1 win against and Kevin Cardozo, tii- lies from Gerber in jumping out to a emerged as a force in his outside mid- After New Hampton, Andover tray-
Despite the temporary setback, the Winsor, the team which had knocked captains Oladapo Babatunde '00, Scott three-goal lead in a 3-2 win at field position, due to an injured medial eled north to take on the hated Gryphonis

team found itself back on track with a 6- PA out ofthe championship toumnament Darci '01, and Zac Wang '00, and the Holdemness. Then, the boys eamned coach collateral ligament he suffered in a of Exeter. By the time the busloads of
1 victory over Middlesex. Finally break- in 9.JmsHa elnad team's other six returning letterinen Scott his one-hundredth victory at scrimmage against Babson College. Andover fans had arrived, their team had

ing though heir corin roadlock, Zukerman turned six of 35 shots into wetdwihsvrlifcutqsio.'Phillips Academy with a 2-0 triumph Despite a gorgeous, left-footed volley already staked its claim to a 1-0 lead,
Zukerman, Harmeling, James, and gai-flngbstndTrohd How would the team respond after ts over Tabor highlighted by Scott's fantas- goal from Babatunde, Andover suc- courtesy of a McDonald floater that the

Kraus allhit he bck othenet.The oale-bffling basts ands Tof c theyad iapitn,,eat"hoouust tc behind-the-back flick ofaBabatunde cumbed to the Hoggers by a score of 2-1. Exeter keeper let slip'right through his"one of her best gamesto ofyerin he qtheefiyear,"thloss f deesiv strngth Fitzatrik accrdin to oach oel.prelos s t yer' thewarErnanfth cross for a goal. Of these two wins, Darci After NMH, the Blue went west to hands. Bolstered by the support of their
and Moulton was tough on the team, and Psyched and energized by an peiu yarsNw Egnd commented, "though we lost our first Deerfield for another Dunbar Cup match. fans, the Andover boys made the lead

-Midldlesex's brutal physical game was entourage of Blue Keys and painted Tournament? Would the combination of game, the fact that we could rebound There, spearheaded by two Scott goals, stand up and, they thought finished the
not ell eceied: I go triped bout fans, the girls stormed the Exeter fields reunn lyrreris n omr showed our heart, character, and ability Andover escaped with a much-needed 3- season on a positive note. We went up

eight times," high-scorer of the eeig wta1-wnthtscrdhmte junior varsity competitors succeed in to end up successful against one of the 2 victory. The Deerfield game also to Exeter knowing that we didn't have a
Krause exclaimed. However, their seed in the New England Championship compensating for the loss of ten players toughest schedules in New England." served as the varsity debut of Dan C6t6 shot at the tournament," said Bradley,
renewed scoring confidence led the Blue tournament. Despite muddy fields and to graduation, including The Boston
to a 2-0 victory over Tufts' V the fol- biased referees, James expertly used the Globe's Prep-Private Player of the Year A - I '- u'"'

lowing week. Zukerman scored the first ousd fhrfo obnn-ikte Chris Kane '99, Smoyer Award (a type
goal unassisted in her "best game of the ball into the net, just out of reach of the o otvlal lyrtoh)wne
year," and Harnmeling booted the secondPiralVldso,99CptnsHsecharging Exeter goalie. Rapid fire shots Pohiercar 9 Valdolo Pr '99, i ste
past Tufts sophomore defender Megan from both teams, near-misses by Krause Cogln'9 n ik irg 9,Ms
Burke.'98, whose final two Andover an odn n pcaua ae y Improved Player Simon Thavaseelan
varsity soccer seasons were spent chal- Bradettindheco .Afr '99, and three other starters? Who could -

lenging young Harmeling. Tufts' weak- ~fill the shoes of Pierog, Valdesolo,
Iengin ylou noHarelng Tts' weak-os crumpling to the ground with a bloody Taaeln n ogln 

ness llowe Andver t toywith osi- nose, C6t6 returned strong as ever to Thvaeean adCoghin wohal elak 

tions, work on plays, and reassess the help thie team defeat Deerfield 3-0 in the comrisd te bstbac for i th '

defese. rai, md ad a ne-oal quarterfinals. Continuing a scoring leg?- 
streak which had reaped eight goals in Thanwrtoheendm yohr

deficit signaled a gloomy start to the th rvosfu aehg-crr questions began to become clear in late
game against Thayer the next Jae ithftoninorAdv. Au gust when nearly forty Andover play-
Wednesday, the resilient Blue came Minutes later, Harmeling, one of the ers traveled north to Casco, Maine to par-
back strong to win 6-2. Despite the biggest scoring threats in New England ticipate in the Team Prep Camp. While ' -- -

weather, PA came right back frmg the boys competed against players from ~ Z
Thayr'schep pint ithaltrnaing prep school soccer, slammed the second Thaer' ceappont ithalerti goaoteaenotee.ihfw such schools as Taft, Middlesex, ~''-~ - I

goals from Harmeling and Krause, minutes left in the half, Harneling won Lawrence Academy, and Holderness, the 
bringing the score to 3-2 at the half. he eodga ftegm n eld camp experience was not entirely posi- "~"''-~

Additional goals by James, Louisa th liaevcoyfrAdvra -. tive for all, as postgraduate J.B. Gerber
Butler 02, and Krause sealed the victo- suffered a severe anle bruise that would ~~Complimenting Cote's bloody nose foc1hmtomssmcho teprsasn
ry for Blue, while strong defense reaf- from Saturday with one of her own, frehmt ismc ftepeesn 4~v

firmed the Blue's ability in the bcfor Krause was forced out of the game when UpnrtnigoAdveheea " ,

despite senior injuries. Crushing NMH a at edrfatrdhrns.endured almost two weeks of grueling . '' ~ ~* '~~'

6-0 under the lights that Friday night Narrowly defeating Loomis-Chaffee fitness testing, training sessions, 6:30
pleased Andover fans, despite the chilly 1-0, the Big Blue was-on its way to the aA-treml unadbt4ltr-ad~: 
wind. After dominating to no avail for C~gsehd inter-squad scrunmages before it was "> ., .-championship game. Camn h a
35 minutes, Heather Woodin '01 broke "aga nhrfo, uemnhd fin ally ready to begin the season.
,the ice for the Blue with a goal that raced onto the Loomis field in the sec- DongthAdveBlefrhafis "2 '-
would drive the team into a thrilling 20- ond half, itching to score. With the ball contest against Loomiis-Chaffee would
minute scoring frenzy. CaptainC&t6 had 'be the nine returnees: central midfielder

"oneof er estpla-mainggams," bumping around in the box, Zukerman Bbtne eta eedrAeoneof er estpla-mainggams, put her head down and blasted it, into the Baaudcnrldfne lxA. Tucker/The Phillhpiaz
according to coach Joel. James also frcmrrmeihyadou Tenx Bradley '01, forward/centratl miAdfielder Tr-atiDpoBbune'0afrcfrthbysnte ideligsofhsdfne,

playd averystrng gmeassitin far corner fromraeightfyardsrout.nThennext
day th socertea tekkd t th ne-'00, right back Bryan Haughom '01, A major comnponent of that extraor- '02, a promising outside midfielder ele- "but we played likce we deserved to be

gill ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~goalkeeper James Kenly '01, left back dinarily difficult schedule was Choate, vated from the junior varsity squad, there and made the [tournament] corn-
Kyle Preman '00, outside midfielder- which the boys in Blue took on at home whose deft touches on the wing provided mittee realize they couldn't hold a tour-
defender Ian Taggart '01, and central on a picturesque Saturday afternoon. an offensive spark in the Blue's victory. nament without us." True enough,

VIR ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~deedrWn;sve lyr oig Unfortunately, Choate jumped out to an Returning home, the Andover took through some combination of strong r-
Ce ~ ~~~~~~~~ TJ upfomth unorvrst squad: left ealyled when- nef its strikersm eat on Moses rown tm decibdb fo~rmanrc n ose again trnmen
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by Alan Ginsberg The following year, Ashley con- B adstasho eodfrpit
'MPH1LIAN SPORTS ASSOCIATE EMERITUS verted to forward and not only earned in a season with 94 (52 goals and 42

a starting position, but also became the assists). She also made the New
How many times does'Phillips team's leading scorer. Due in large Egadlcos emta rvldt

Academy have an All-American ath- part to Ashley's improvement, theCoubsOhofrteNina
lete? It is indeed a rare occurrence team, under Captains Gotha and Tournament and placed second there.a'Drmody, lost AsnaysmowiAhleyl captanaleFour-year senior Ashley Harmelin, Dseaonlyitwicehlall yeartaand leagain advanced to the semifinals of the ... tegrs arseta oa1-though, is not only an All-American tegrs arseta oa1-New England tournament.soccer player and the all-time leading record (the only blemish being a 15-12rd thonlybemi-heirl't5-1

irL ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~loss to Tabor in which Ashley scoredscorer for the Phillips Academy soccer Ahe' pe erwswa hcalls a "rebuilding year" for the girs' n a ieasss n eodteam, but also an All-American t n a ieasss n eodsoccer program. The team did not paefns ntetunmn.Ahelacrosse player and the all-time leading paefinish n the onaitht5 gAlen
scorer for the Phillips Academy qulffothNeEnadtur-
lacrosse team. In between, she has ment, but The Boston Globe named 38 assists for 93 points, leading the
somehow found time to be the num- Ashley, again the team's leading scor-te i lthecagoesfrhee-eralaualstr ond straight year. In addition, sheber-one player on the Phillips ,alau l-trscrdaletongalievygm,
Academy squash team for the last two Th irs sce programlas musta i eergme

years. Because of these and countless t.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ,,, ~~with her highest scoring games being
otherathltic ahkveentsAshly is upper year, because her senior amn- Aher six goal, four assist performance in

aocler cthoeice frchillieins Ahlee ofpi nwsasesnt emme oh
p~~gn was a season to rem e mber both ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a 15-12 w in over B B & N ; her sevenah e= honc or ilpa Aheeo for the team and for her individually, goal, three assist contribution to a 17-

the Year honors. The year began poorly for the girls, as 1 1 win over Loomis; and her dominat-Ashley has lived her entire life in in i olsxass gm gis
neighboring North Reading with her forward Tenley Eakin '02. who wasinsxgolsxasstamaant

paetbrothers Taylor '98 and Evan expected to play a large role in the Exeter, in which the team concluded
pareeent adsseRahl(gfi-squad's attack, tore her anterior cruci- its season with a 14-2 victory. At he

teen). As soon as Ashley could walk, ate lgmn ACL) and was lost forenoftesanAhywsnmd
shebegn layngsocer.Th Noth the season. Just a few weeks later, Co- to the United States National

sh bga payngsoce. heNot Captain defender Hillary Fitzpatrick Scholastic All-American Team, and
Reading soccer program was very '00, who according to Ashley was "the teammate Susannah Richardson 00
good, she says, and it was "always ust aco forta, lotr e osntduthrqaiiain:

agiven that I would play soccer. anho of ourliin tem, aor tre ern dosesn othe qualifcatnsFrom the time she was four until sh Csdliighrfreh esn
was sixteen, Ashley played idifield Then, the same day that the teamlesIhaevrsenpy.W nse
for a North Reading town team, help- learned the extent of Fitzpatrick's is on the field, the level of play for the

ing he tam dvane a faras he sate injury, post-graduate defender Renee enieta, upo hl ifrn
ingth tem dvaceasfarasthestte Moulton suffered a season-ending .level." Characteristically, though,'

semifinals one year. ACL tear in a 1-0 loss to Choate that Ashley deflects praise to her team-
For middle school, Ashley attend- Ashlydsr sa poal ymates and coaches. "[Our] team chem-

ed the Pike School in Andover. There he ecie s"rbbym
sheplye mifildfo th vrstysoc- most traumatic experience in soccer." istry is awesome," she gushes "Kate

se playe dfihedfr sithe vrsugty e However, according to Ashley, .[Dolan] and Marth[a Fenton] are great
egtrate f ro hesith throughmher Coaches Lisa Joel and Sarah Manekin coaches. We just have a lot of fun." No

C, di a great job an kp hnstgt-matter how modest she-is, though,
an undefeated record during her final edsi eand kep th is. Tge ut-h nt ietefctta h s
season. As a seventh- and eighth-grad- her eite the tnuem Thpie mus .Ahlya nthidep thActthat shis,
er. Ashley also played midlfield for the haeaecueteoemcmplda

11-1-3 record during the rgla se- nteoryars tat' v p aye overt e course o It e season. vious yar. oug e u en e lacrosse players, the all-time leader in
Strmd, hla cl dh teama egth-a son and then won three consecutive sports with Ashley, she has never Throughout the season, Ashley to winter term prevented the squash points (225), having broken the record

secon-plae finsh i the tateCup amies in the New England tournament failed to impress me. She leaves every- watched and learned from older play- team from attending Interschols, set by Mary Barensfeld '97, and assists
and earned the team sportsmanship to capture the New England champi- thing she has on the field or court and ers Jen Shingleton '98 and Courtney Ashley confidently declares that, "if (104), is scond in goals (121), a~d is
award. onship. Ashley, though, also played a pushes herself to excel daily." Green '98. Then, at Interschols, the we had gone, we would have placed one of the best lacrosse players the

After middle school, Ashley knew large role in the team's success, as her At Pike, Ashley also played point team placed fifth in New England, second." At the winter sports awards school has ever seen.
she wanted to attend private school twenty goals placed her not only at the guard for the varsity basketball team with Ashley taking second among all dinner, Ashley was presented the Despite her exploits on the athletic
and obtain a good education, but she top of her own team's sconing charts, during her sixth-, seventh-, and eighth- number five players. Hoitsma Squash Award, which is only fields, Ashley also is involved in the
did not want to board. She had always but also at the top of those for the grade years, even serving as captain As an-upper, Ashley moved to the awarded approximately once every school community away from the
wanted to come to Andover, and, as it entire Merrimack Valley. For her for her eighth-grade season. However, top spot for the squash team. five years, as needed, for perseverance gym. She participates in community
was the closest private school to her efforts, she was named to the All- when Ashley came to Andover, she Throughout the year, she turned in and effort. service, including ARC during her
house and her brother, Taylor was League, All-New England. and All- chose not to continue her basketball consistently stellar performances. During her sixth-, seventh-, and upper year and Andover Community

alredy ere sh maticuate inthe American (chosen by the members of career. Instead, following in Taylor's Then, at Interschols, she placed fifth in eighth-grade springs at Pike, Ashley Child Care the two years before that,
faled here sh1mticlte6n h the National Soccer Coaches footsteps, she decided to play squash. the number-one bracket, helping the played on the varsity lacrosse team. At and serves as the Sports Editor for the

fall of 1996. ~~~~Association of America) teams, eamned For much of the season, Ashley played team to a fifth-place finish, as well. Phillips Academy, as a freshman, she Potpourri, the school yearbook.
That fall, Ashley became one of Lawrence Eagle-Tribune and Boston in the number one spot for the second For her play, Ashley was awarded the started at midfield/attack for the unde- Next year, Ashley will attend

twofrehme t mae te irl' vrs Globe all-star honors, and won the junior varsity team, but, near the end Women's Squash Award for excel- feated junior-varsity squad. Then, as a Harvard University, where she will
ty soccer team. Ashley did not receive Press Club Award. However, despite of the winter, she moved up to the first lence in the sport. lower, having improved greatly, she play lacrosse and possibly soccer. She

mupongevr se enjy herself hi amazing, list of accolades, Ashley junior varsity team. The following year, as a senior, started as attack wing for the varsity may concentrate in some type of math-
and gained valuable experience during remains modest, only reluctantly Over the summer, Ashley went to Captain Harmeling again played in the team, scoring fourteen goals and gar- related field, including economics, but

the eam' runto te seifinls o the speaking of them at all and preferring two squash camps, played frequently number-one slot and compiled a 12-2 nering a teamn-leading 24 assists for 38 she has no idea what career path she
New England tournament by watching to give the credit to her teammates for with her father, and took lessons. Her record in helping the team to a 13-1 points, the third-highest total on the would like to follow. .Before she
the skills displayed by Heather Gotha "[makingi it so much fun." Goalie hard work, combined with her natural mark. Included in that record was a team. decides that, though, she undoubtedly
'98 and the efforts of Captain Lisa Anne Bernard '00, though, Ashley's athleticism, allowed Ashley to make five-set victory over Groton's number Her upper year, Ashley sarted at will enjoy many more years of athletic
Devillis '97 and Alicia Derniody '98. teammate in both soccer and lacrosse, the varsity squad as a lower, playing in one player, along-time rival of the third home position for the Eastern greatness.

does not hesitate to praise Harmneling. both the number four and five slots Ashley's to whom she had lost the pre- Independent League champion Big

Athltes of the TermO ~Fall1

by Diana Dosik Michigan for soccer, and has played in tenth grade. Fortunately, the injury very mentally strong." He was unsure running. Happy to celebrate another's
PHILLIPiAN SPORTS ASSOCIATE with semi-professional teams during did. not affect his progress in football. of what to expect during his first track accomplishment, one of Luke's,

her summers, while Luke's 17-year- He remembers vividly his first year meet, but he soon leamned that the, sport favorite track moments occurred when
old sister Lindsey plays soccer as well. trying out for the Varsity team. "I was involved much more than just run- his teammate, roommate, and close

Luke McArdle has enjoyed a very Luke began playing organized 5'6", 120 pounds soaking wet and [try- nling." According to Luke, "there is -friend Julius Bradshaw '00 won the
succssfu hig schol ahletc caeer, football in fifth grade, with the encour- ing out] in double sessions. I had to use nothing more nerve-wracking than sit- hundred-meter race in a photo finish at

Alhuhh a ny pn n era agement of his father and his friends. -my speed, agility, and a lot of mental ting in those starting blocks, waiting the New England Championships. 
PrA hrord ofual ahevemes ieenus- He had already picked up basketball at and physical toughness to amn a start- for the gun to sound, and knowing In addition to his personal effort

trate how aluabe he as ben to the tender age of seven. McArdle's ing position at that very small size." you're on your own to do your best and and talent, Luke attributes much of his
Andover athletics. At Masconomet, his track career did not start until much Luke recalls a similar feeling at his there are no teammates around to help success to his coaches, especially to

home hgh schol, M~rdle as an later as he played baseball through his first basketball tryout, but claims that you." football coaches James Pugh and Leon 'Hunter W'ashburn '00
all-league receiver in football, an all- junior year in high school. these difficult experiences "taught me McArdle decided to apply to Modeste. "I think in football your
league basketball player both his semior Unfortunately, Luke was forced to quit more about myself than almost any- Phillips Academy as a post-graduate, coaches are frore of an influence then

than jumpea ad hpMacthusetts baseball after a severe shoulder injury thing I had ever done, and it made me with an eye on working on his acade- in any other sport because it is more of 
State meet. Here at PA, Luke was a ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~mics for college. Although he also a team game and you feel more like a 

applied to Phillips Exeter and NMH, family which lives and dies together,'
NEPSAC all-star receiver in football, V ~~~~~~~~~~ ~ Luke chose PA for its "campus and explained McArdle. These coaches

placed thionrd m at th 21PA fetraicheet atmosphere, and the great reputation in helped him learn about himself, about
foan e ong jumthpate e8 in ihesm, .. both sports and academics." McArdle working in a team, about discipline,

and earned fifth place in the high jump, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~was also impressed by the people he and about always believing. However,
an event he had not competed in the - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ met during his application process, Luke insists that his greatest'athletic
entire season and had learned during - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~including interviewer Mike Kuta and influence has been his father. Teaching

fth l pri ornk Luke oede the 1999s Coach Leon Modes te. Coach Mo him his first skills, giving him his first
football season with over 900 yards ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~seemed to have an equally positive first experiences, Luke's dad "was always

dowin In onecgaeaions n tochs impression of Luke: "I met Luke in the there to either coach me, cheer for me, BendteD ko'0
downs. In one game against Hotchkiss, ~~~~~~~~fall of 1998 when he came for his give me advice, pat me on the back

he had seven receptions for a total of inteview WhLuk aetedc- we yta ot"M.M deas
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by Diana Dosik switched to field hockey in the eighth Colorado National Lacrosse team in Lacrosse. Although she had tried out 'gm-es~i nelievable.., she National Lacrosse team at third man,
PHILLIPIAN SPORTS ASSOCIATE grade. The previous year, she had also eighthi grade, and played there for two fot Varsity that first fall, Christine really helped to foster a 'team' atmos- in addition to starting at center for

started playing basketball, and years. Throughout her entire pre- insists, I was just as glad to start with phere, and made practices fun, yet Andover. She is ranked third both this

Chrisine nnebrg i a ti-Vasity become her team's starting point Phillips careers, Christine was the JVI." he explained, "I really pro- very hard," Christine elaborated. On season and last for total points in a
athlete who has demonstrated leader- guard and leading scorer for the next leading scorer and captain of her gressed as a player that year, and I the lacrosse field, Christine started at season, in addition to being rankedj shi, talnt, ad enhusiam thrugh- three years. Although Anneberg's team's in all three sports, owe my field hockey success to the cover point her lower year, and "vast- fourth in Andover career assists, sixth

- shipote t ande ce n ieldthock- lacrosse history began even earlier, in Upon her arrival at PA, Christine improvement I made." During the ly improved her defensive skill." in career points, and sixth in career
ouey, A etblrn arse. in feldk fifth grade, she played goalie for three jumped into the athletic prograrri with winter, Anneberg was extremely Though she wholeheartedly endorses goals. Very excited by the success of

eybasetall ad lcrsse I fild years before realizing that "I had more vigor, playing JVI1 field hockey, impressed with basketball Coach her mentor that year, Kathy this season, Christine is proud to be a
hockey, Anneberg was the starting fun as a field player." She joine d the Varsity Basketball, and Varsity Karen Kennedy. "Her strategy, and Henderson, as "an amazing lacrosse member of the team which earned

%~inner throughout the 1999 season, has
been ranked in PA history for total coach, with phenomenal lacrosse second place in the EIR tournament,
points, and was selected by her team- - ,know-how," Anneberg emphasizes has lost only two games, and habitual-

2~~ mates as the most eligible team '~~~~~~~~>~~ that her two last lacrosseat coachesast lcroysdefeats opponents opon "by " morerethan
'i leader.Starting alf of the2000 bas-"Kate Dolan and Martha Fenton ['83] six goals."

ketball season at small forward or have been, by far, the biggest influ- Christine Anneberg's love for the
~~ post, Anneberg scored the first points '~~~~~~ 4$~~s<K' - ence on me in my sportsn careery atots games asheamplays p extendsen notntjusttto

of the championship game against Andover." According to Christine, the field but to the people with whom
( Suffield. An NEGSWLA All-Star, a "no one can beat the Kate Dolan, she plays.can She hasKat learnedheplays She as le sod omuch

Lacrosse National Scholastic All- - Martha Fenton duo... they coach and fromtha bothn her.. coachesh ad fromboth er candes teammateses
American team honorable mention, .- . play so well off each other; they are including an enduring respect for any-
and three-year starter, Anneberg has truly an inspiring and unstoppable one who pushes herself to the limit,
also been ranked for goals, assists, team." With similar enthusiasm, for teamwork, and for friendship. Her
and total points for the ast two Dolan returns the compliment: teammates, she insists, are "the rea-
lacrosse seasons. According to field "Christine exudes power, and when sons why I enjoy sports so much. The
hockey and lacrosse coach Kate she plays all out, she is unstoppable." friendships made last forever." With

Dolan, Anneberg is "an extraordinari- Building up to a grahd finale, respectdin to her coachesle, rspectto herc Christinestin
ly~~~gifted natural athlete- who can ignite ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Christine had three of her best seasons applauds Coaches Dolan and Fenton

a team with her dynamic play." For thi ya.Atoughgirls' iel ocey frfrighrt pa adr
her. athletic strength, dedication, and narrowly missed a tournament seednarroly smarter and strongerdsmarte and sro thanth anyaothere

after a 9-5-1 record, Christine started coach... I1 owe all my success to them.
team spirit, Christine is one of this

;tydar's Athletes of the Year. at left or right inner, and finished with They have also been true friends and
In adtotohribrdeem-r the highest number of goals and mentors to me, all three years."

nation and talent, Anneberg had some assists on the team. She insists that "Athletics are my life," she said.
of her athleticism built into her genes, her most exciting moment playing Although Christine has participated in
Her father used to play basketball and field hockey was "this entire season; ARC for two years, and was a mem-

has run nine marathons throughout ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~we were so much better than last ber of other clubs "off and on," her

the world. Growing up in Denver, year." Attributing much of her suc- dedication to athletics has left other
Colorado, she attended Graland ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~cess to dynamic coaching, Christine activities on the bench. Summing up

Colorad, ysh o attnde Graindr again refers to the Dolan-Fenton lead- her love for sports, Anneberg explains

garten through ninth grade. Her sister .~~~~~~~~~~ ersh4: "Kate and Martha haves beenKae thatartha her innateathesensese ofse competitionon
Lauren is an upper in Day Hall, while idols and mentors for me for a long teamwork, and desire to reach a comn-

her brother is in eighth grade back ~~~~~~~~~ ~' time, and playing under themm, isdplayimonndgoalemhaveonggivenve heren greatrepoten-n
home. When Christine graduated - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~inspiring" In basketball, Christine tial - "the potential to be a top
from Graland, she sought something ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~played mostly small- or big forward, Division I player," according to

and different something that ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ and achieved her "most successful Coach Dolan.
nwudnthv gte-ha I.sayei basketball season." Christine's asser- Christine plans to pursue her pre-

Denver," have gotten-had stayed -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ tion is seconded by her coach, Karen ferred sport, lacrosse, at the
she explained. Receiving . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'~~'~~T'-> ,~~~~ Kennedy: "her explosiveness is an University of New Hampshire next

acceptances to Andover, Exeter, Taft, , ~~~~~~~~~- -' asset allowing her first stept toowing beatirsyear. t"Iealiker. lacrossela these bestesbecauses
and Choate, Anneberg chose Phillips it-ayopnn..hrsrntsaei itsheftsmstetladpy-
Academy for its beautiful campus, ayopnn..hrsrntsaei tstefset otmna n hs

driving with the basketball, she's a ical sport I play. It demands the most
location, and strong athletic program. iwlgodeedranagodso- fmmesapayadIam ot

The autumn season has not always blockr. defeeandg oofed inte abero me ruga.nla cr a os,
been associated with field hockey forblce.DeetnSufedith aleocmehrg-inarse,

3 Christine. Sh'e began her middle championship game was the most she said. Coach Dolan agrees with
school'career playing football. The exciting moment of Christine's PA Christine's confident self-assessment,

first female player in her school's his- basketball career. concluding thataskeball "sher.conclding has far-and-awayd-awa
tory and MVP in seventh grade, Although she scored more goals the most powerful shot of any player

Anneberg started at wide receiver and ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~last year, Amneberg is convinced that around_. she is an unselfish player...
'Anokebe startd wie srec ind. she had her "most solid lacrosse sea- so versatile and osild. u '

tooksandgthe lad inr scoureingot son ever" this year. Much stronger not sure if Christine realizes just how
Underws mtdnta her, tr tineoo and more poised, Christine eamned a good she is and how good she can be

ball was limited, however Christine . .- spot on the premiere New England at thet nexte level."NewEnglad atthe nxt lvel.

4,1N1 
Athletes of the 'Tenfi by Alan Ginsberg ~~team to a one-loss record during his junior varsity soccer team and 35-yard field goal. It is a testament to come off the bench during games. The

AW. et&~~~~~~~`PHILIIANSPRTSASOCITEseventh-grade year. The next season, switched his position from forward to Nat's athletic ability that, despite never team beat Exeter, in which Nat con-

XX! - er with Nat serving as captain, the team defender. The move helped him spear- having had any formal training as a tributed defensively in the rebounding
AT I. II L As a new lower at Phlis matched its record from the previous head the team to a one-loss campaign kicker, he was able to become one of department.

Acadmy, at Cn '0 wa at-jiorp year. During Nat's ninth-grade year, as a lower and an undefeated season the best kickers in the league in a sin- Nat also continued his lacrosse
however, he led the squad to an unde- the following year., gle year. career at Phillips Academy. As a lower

varsty ahlet in occe, baketbll, feated record. As a' senior, Nat tried out for the As a lower, Nat also played on the on the junior varsity team, Nat began
andgh lacrse.B h i enior yesalar, Nat's basketball career also blos- varsity soccer team. Unfortunately, he junior varsity basketball team under to play attack, a position that he

kicke forthe ew Eglan chapion somed during his stay at Fenn. He was cut from the squad and as a result Coach Tom McGraw. Nat remembers describes as perfectly suited to his
1 -, ~ ~icrfooal tem N ingralayer apin began by practicing daily at recess and began hockey basics in order to get it as a great experience. "Coach style- With less running and more

sometme-strter or th basktball playing for his outside teams. In sev- stronger for the basketball season: McGraw had played the game at a very shooting, attack allows Nat to be on the
ram~ mi tem, and a rolific oal score for the enth grade, Nat was a 5' 10" guard for Athletic Director Leon Modeste, high lever' and the season allowed Nat field at all times and "camp out" in

a r n~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i ~~~~~~the Fenn junior varsity squad. front of the net waiting to unleash his
lacrosse team. Because of these sht h tonetapc o i ae
accomplishments, The Phillipian has HoerithnxtyaNtgw
chosen Nat as one of its Athletes of the five inches, to 6' 3", helping him to - As an upper, Nat made the Varsity

Year. ~~~~~~~~make the varsity basketball team as a -squad and, following an injury to Dan
power forward/center. By his ninth- Moger '99, became a starter. For Nat,

At , ~~~~~~~Nat has lived in Concord, with his tehglgto h erwsudut
iviomo Akade'T prnsadhsnw1-erodbt- gade year, Nat, as captain of the team, tehglgto h erwsudut

er, Gorge sinc hisfreshanyer in had led the squad to a victory over edly his five-goal explosion against his'-
Fessenden, Fenn's long-time rival. ~~~~~~~~hometown Concord-Carlisle team.

high school. Before that, though, he Fsedn ensln-iervlZ, ~ ~ ~ ve are, Nat also picked up lacrosse, his Against the then-reigning state chamn-
called Lincoln home, andthird sport, while at Fenn. Before com- pions, Nat scored two first-half goals

he spent the first three years of his life whileoFehisfriendevertherdConcor d-Cril

in Houston, 'Texasabing t e Fea, t hav g heromuc goalie, helped Phillips Academy build
Nat's athletic career started before abuthgmebtavngrw

he bganplaing tired of baseball, he began tossing a a two-goal halftime advantage.
kindergarten, when ~lacrosse ball around with his friends. Concord-Carlisle fought back in the

what he calls "the first sport I got into"
As a sixth-grader, Nat could not play second half, but Nat scored Andover's

-soccer. As Nat explains, "everybody .lsthegosbiinhsttafr

a w n ~~~~~~~~~played soccer back in the day," so he competitively, but tried intramural ls he olbign i oa o
tried it, too, He found a lovfoth larsend"shok."Hbgn 4 ,the game to five, and propelling the

throwing against a backstop at his , 'team toal13-12victory.
game, ad endedup playng for house and practicing non-stop. His Nat opened his last athletic season

Lincoln town teams through his sev- hadwrpadofweiseet- -atA ovhssnorcm igfrJ~~son Jones 00 ~ enth-grade year.atAdvrhiseorcm igfrgrade, Nat made the Fenn varsity ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -the lacrosse team, with a bang. In each
Just a few years later, Nat picked gae a aeteFn astlacrosse team as a middie. During Ws ~- ,of the team's first four games, Nat had

up a second sport: basketball. When he laross teamn as ah tpmddie Drngnhis
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F al t 1 tI Team s E njoy U np r;ced en te

Su c- -es s "ive Vrsity Teamns Are- Crowvned

CROSS COUNTRY Football Patents Come-From-Behind Win in 199,9 Season;
CROWNED CHAMP; Vicr-tory Ovr Exeter Sends Team to Post-Season Tournament'

- F~~YETFIR ~~Vfl(N\I~h by Joe Lemire~ '00. Thanks to Coach Lou's well- everything out. I wanted to con- team showed outstanding character. It delighting the home faithful, the BlueEX TE SECONDPHLIIA POT WIE designed blitz package, Andover had tribute, and thank God I managed." bounced back strong and with a looked forward to a uhroad match
pressure on Loomis all day; Danny For one more week, the undefeated vengeance. Before a large Parents' against rival'Deeffield.

GIRLS UNDEFEATED Big Blue foot- ~~Long '00, in particular, capitalized season was preserved. The season's Weekend crowd, the team lambasted The Big Blue needed a valiant
GIRLS__UNDEFEATED bl Piip with two sacks in the game. It was an only blemish, however, was the next Northfield Mount Herman 29-0. The comeback to ensure another win, but

Academy's prideeasy, early season's swinl. week in adebacle at Kent following a defense, aided by the return of that's just what they got. Cheered on 1
Donais Example Inpires, _____ Aadejoys hadea The following week's game, at 4-hour bus trip. Wanting to accentu- Kinneen, was outstanding, pitching a by an energetic crowd of fellowDonais Example Inspires, atrendjous season, Hotchkiss, was another victory, ate the positive in this championship shutout. The standout offensive per- Andover athletes who chose to watch

Leads Squad to culminating, in a Despite trailing 20-15 as late as the season, simply accept the fact that the formance of the game came from after their own respective games had
chamionhipgam wi agins th third quarter, Andover came back and team lost badly. Really badly.- Blanch, who ran for two touchdowns

victory Salisbury Scool of Conneticuit.put Hotchkiss away with a 34-20 But one thing is for sure - this and over one hundred yards. After CotneonPg loum
Sporingan penoffese hatproer-decision. The story of this game was

by Diana Dosik Sotnanoeofesthtppr-the team's second-half defense
PHILLIPIAN SPORTS ASSOCIATE ly showcased the strong arm of quar-DeptanijrtodfsvendB hd Ws buC s C ut 

terback Marc Hordon '00 and the ter- Dsiea nuyt eesv n~
The Varsity girls rific talent of the wide receiving Bryan Kinneen '00, they did not h n a h u n r s o n r

corp, te fotbll eamenjyed allow a point after the second quarter .1-urT
cross-country had an crsthfobalemenydanand came out energized following the B P-D s r y Co tto at S h l
amazing season ipatepoieofneuprlldinllintermission. Winston led the squad V7
fall. Comning away with of the New England Prep School several steep increments, finally peak- my eyes water SO much that I was
first place at the Athletic Conference (NEPSAC). Not with sixteen tackles, two sacks, and by Eli Lazarusinonardebvetefstml subig ewhetmsepngn

Gn~i~ X-CInterscholastic to be outdone, however, was a tena- two fumble recoveries. Hordon con- PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER ingron. rie bovey thne-edd firstil stumbling rothe wetertping on
tributed a ecord 426 passing arkyThaspngyrpie-nedlddtailrocstnd uroos evetyth ain

Championships and completing an cious, swarming defense and a strong tributedi ameod 42 pasigit yrdsnefatd then traces the ridgeline for another WsoFura'0,nrig the 
undefeated season, the girls were right- special teams unit spearheaded by the 79o hihcm o iglgtru nefae.full mile and falls into the valley again finish himself, was feeling the effects
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Phillips Academy to tap the academic ARTS award, out of a pool of nearly to the classical style of The~~~~~~~~~-' -,-.4" -wealh fr wichtheschol s wrld ART EDTOR 18000appicats.Comrisng amas Nucraker ChreorapersJud

renowned. Tours -showcase the May's Africa~~~~~~~~~~est proved another Beyond the realm of structured sive body of student writers, Wombwell and Midge Brecher~~~~~~4W, ~ ~S'~~4Y I
expns o ahlti felsth ticnes cane o hocae hecotuesandmuicl vets tisyer' sudnt actrck, heCoratan Te lloedstdetsmoe redo i tei

of the course of study book, and the music of Things Fall Apart through bands succeeded in entertaining tl~~~~~e Andover Review all showcased dance, and the stark4"f-sion4of clssic

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~4 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ fia dance' an okals tdetbd, hwn tertl'dne creatd an xquis

co fral omtre.H wveeta noe' aetd rtr n rit. admd

ony4refyar suensshw th msclt. uh'sLwfetrniecopiin

Tang Theatre; rarely are they shown Music seniors Christina Wood, Eric Seo, Dan Visual Art Small dance shows also elated~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~4- 4-'

highly yie ar stmudntyfo thohti Annlaed owMrrinss Dav ic has Macoebad Writingcategorynathie atiiona tn mhore, modmcdnc as sopped ih
Pillipengs cadeycognitap the tu atrl n ocr akdeo uascademicmbespoul ARTS ig qawadottfao oofarnearly to theb Casialen styleofi The
d ealfor ich thetemotexiinschooli rcntadxane ishworld-epTStEDITRSt 18,00 applicnts.homrsing mAsn Ncer. choerahrysn Jud
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Experimiental and Exciting
THEATER CLASSROOMS ~,i.1

This past year was a busy one mn the world Andrew Marchesseault boundaries between friendship and love
of small theater projects. Featuring mostly between two good friends, played by J.C.
amateur productions, with a scattering of plays ARTS ASSOCIATE MacMillan '03 and Amy Stebbmns '03.
from classroom veterans, the year saw shows This Property is Condemned, directed by ~

minutes. The cast featured Sherman, and KaePazr'0,ftudAm Gavn02
as diverse as their casts and crews.KtPlnze 0,faudAmGlvn02

The year's eleven shows, the majority of snosEiLzrHG.M teMak who played Willie, a naive yet troubled girl i 
Turetsky, Patrick Morrissey, former senior whdiugserlfstytoheqetTm

them in the spring term, truly utilized the the- Zack Tripp, and upper Peter Myers. The focus playedivbye Pete Curife '03.y 'tohe qung anTsort
ater classroom as a space and as an institution.laebyPtCuie03 Teonadshr
They incorporated new actors and crews in wsolaggendcrctssthatrs of it is a play about trying to make things look -

shortp plays, and allowed more experienced the- crafted distinct personalities of men und er high better when you're in way over your head and
ater folk to experinent with their ideas on a pressure. The scripts that each actor held did trying not to get founcf out," said Planitzer.
small scale. nottaeawy fromag amte'submtrueple- Switching gears to arranged marriage in 

Bed and Breakfast, with a cast and crew of five-haylnug sth ulm rups early twentieth-century Russia, Brian Emery I rppTePilpa
all unios ad loerssetthe one or he yar, and tragedies of men in dire straits captivated 1 rplh hl
alljuior ad owessetth tne ortheyerthe audience. - 03 directed The Marriage Proposal by Anton Heidi Williams 01 chats with outgoing Theatre Depai~tmnent Chair Mark Einger '3in

with its group of enthusiastic PA theatre Chekov. The play, starring Matt London '03, the PA costume shop.
novices. Performed on October 26th, Matt Lyzzy Shepperd '02 and Meghan Lexi Renwanz '01, and Stephen Fee '03, por-

Londn '3 drectd te tentyminte how Whitehead '02. successfully directed 4 AM',Witobvdo , 0 mingeuptfo ah lackymiut of h o pel ih.Teffenmnthwf trayed the confusion surrounding something asJ
expen- Tyler ~~~~~~~~simple as offering one's daughter's handi L1 7 .

ence. Josh Williams '03 stage-managed and tue h aet fGt jhi ~~marriage. ( s in al al e r .
Ross Skaliotis '03 designed lights. Mitr'2 in oi 0,adCrs One comedy balanced out the term's most-*

The silly, somewhat insipid production Callahan '01. The energetic cast portrayed a ly serious material. Apocalypse, a show direct-
relied more on caricatures than characters, and str faptnilrmnels ta las db anrEigr'2 ae njnrvisa-54

debu ftgenatl raiddbyte soldt tng ofwys fi n g erne R e s i g ns, asd n mpo
served as a good place for the inexperienced oeNe Yrkdn.Fistmeiecrs tional comedy, took a humorous ook at d
cast and crew to start off their careers. The ShpedadWieedple f ovn- impending Armageddon. Filling in for Famine,
show presented the wacky antics of the guests the Tooth Fairy convenes with the other three IaseMrkfngr'4t T ss UtisoatndheFig

at a bed and breakfast. Starring Boo Littlefield teaturcs.horsemen of the apocalypse, War, Death and Tes igns
'03, else Sieper '2, Crolin VYoung yet Yun e e perienceded sudedents ectdirectedtienceannameeshiscov-favoriteo saexpression.fvorFestivalio. whilea, noie othotre

'03, Kelsey Sipser '02, CarlinetVa sirin02 Pestilenceandotriesoto.onvincerthemao spareeLisaiBckleyehisyseretaryTAFTS TAFTEWRITEooscool inetheucontryhhasbbeet
J.C. MacMillan '03 and Joe Gardner '02, the spigtr'clsomshw.Ehe the human race. The cast of Efinger, Greg asee o i."eawy
play featured only two returning PA students, through previous acting, directing, or both, Booth '02, Leanna Boychenko '02, Becca anwrdfrhm H laschosen more than twice.. 
the stars of last year's Junior Play, VanZile andi each director was knowledgeable to the ways Doyle '03, and Emily Selove '02 pulled off the says, 'All we can do is try."' And try he does. TO raise money to go to Scotland, Efinger
Gardner. of the PA Theatre Department. satire in convincing form. Mark Efinger was hired as Chair of the started the theatre care packages, and the the-

-T'his relative inexperience seemed to help Shepperd directed her second show of the Th har lsroso hsps col Department of Theatre and Dance, in 1993, atre auction every other year.
the astthouh, s itperfrme witout in- ye-ar, aided by a crew of Matt Broude '00, Th har lsroso hsps col directly from the University of Northern Also, starting in' 2002, all Phillips
derng nhiitins prseninga res an funy Dosik, and Ross Skaliotis '03. The show, PO yea weroecoa vaty ofey gterwe oe Carolina where he was studying for his MFA Academy students will have another require-

show. Nearly all involved went on to contribute Box, wrte byTrstan Perich '00, portrayed stonry tdrospectio te mey bterseet loeah idretn.m ttofll-atetecus.Udr
- th stoy ofa sucidl hoeles man plae tylewt kl n etrt.It is unusual for this- school to hire some- Efinger's instruction, the Theatre Department

to other shows this year, with many more sure Calhnsh scnsldb mrcn t h year's show allwedr nwiirctrs one to start immediately as chair of a depart- joined the Academic Counsel, and it'svoc
to follow. ThmatbuttheThatrsDeartentthnaws hsobenheadncuntesstiescinc.rvic

Completely different from any other PA exchange student in Britain, played by Kate actors and crew to enter into PA theate hl mntn lieut todhay.re etede t e a a bero- hillip Acdneys Tte Dinepatmn
group, P.E.G.U.I.N., PA's lone sketch comedy Cooper '03.veeathsinadtehooybfsgie nohnlieiistdyItned obercnPilpsA dm'sT areD atet
group, debueted its own theatre classroom The same crew collaborated on another vetea epinse and txeeng buff ained figured, restructured, and reshaped, and that is has been 'named the number one high school

show of intimate permoreseperiencebylexerimentngton tsmall what Efinger was brought here to do. program in the country, and most of the credit

Spencer Willig '02 and Lui Pan '02, the troupe term, as Shepperd directed Apres Opera, a Everyone involved this year, from those on DeArtment, ofinge brougt au anye isde As heMays, Mfr. Heean andiMs. t.r
feaure motl amteu PAcoedins, opea-oer. Irae - show about reminiscence among high-class stgDneeidthpih orohs ac- cateste epatewsbingh rbun thny Pie. dsere all, the re a y arete

including lowers Willig, Pan, IsalMatos, Three other shows dealt with friendship ing in the audience, fully enjoyed the many by Jean St. Pierre, instructor in English, out of ones that pushed for the school to hire him in
Sam Struzzi, Kate Planitzer, Doug Presley, plays,incangtemprneofhelte

and romance on a small and grand scale. Cecile idctnthimoacefteltle Bullfinch, and Kevin Heelan, who at the time the first place. --

Greg lark, Arel Aelro-Hah, an theonly Ferrando '00 wrote the short play Seattle Sun, ma nP harTeteCasom.had no theatre to work in. - Mark Efinger' s decision to resign as
non-lower, Thanh Nguyen '00. hc a~l ietd h hwepoe h George Washington Hall was being rebuilt Department Chair of Theatre and Dance aid:

Attempting to fill the big shoes of sketch whcVaiedrct.Tesowxprdte to house the Tang Theatre, Steinbach Theatre, focus on teaching has surprised many people:
romey lee cmonty ro Python' sl o h a scene shop, the Theatre Classroom, and the He was originally-hired as Chair for a five-

troupe's sketches came right from Python's costume shop. Mr. Heelan was holdinge classes. Helan was yearngtermeswhich endedwhin 1998, ibut98 hebaccept-cept
archives. Presenting skits covering such things and performances in basements, and any other ed a one year extension, and then another two

asmuscoo andmpisratonsarfarte spare spaces he could reserve. - years, which would have been completed in
Communism, and public molestation, the The department was "a guerrilla move-deprtmen 2001. guerillamove-2001

troupe added its own Andover twist while stay- meat run by Captain Kevin Heelarunnb,"aptain said HEfinger'sidfamilyr'needsly haves alwayslabeenean -

jag true to Monty Python's absurdity. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Efinger. When Efinger arrved, his job was t concern for him, and, as he said, "it made
Unfortunately, the troupe left something to be figure out how the program would work in the sense personally and for the school to have the

desir a tsg aktferiactide a ndy poor new- facility, and to effect the necessary department chair change now." The
attempts at tough material made for only smat- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~changes. But, he says, "I didn't bring about Department Chair next year has not yet been

terings of laughs and applause. anything new. I just reinstated things that had announced.

Howevero , thaneropega imprvedi itassro been done years ago." It was as a student here that Mark Efinger
nxt sow, Feainefing i thme assrmpn He reaffirmed the tie between the Theatre - fell in love with acting. He has now been

on a cold February night. This time attempting _ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~and the Music Departments, bringing spring reunited in the field he loves on the campus
more modem sketches, from comedy troupe ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~musicals back, assisted students in the found- where he was first introduced to it.
Kids in the Hall, teh actors' increased experi- ing of the Jmprov troupe, andof shrewdlyv troup, ahiredreHey lovesHhisov jobsbutb, heuknowsno he willllget

ence and comfort with the material shined three new, full-time faculty members: Judy as much satisfaction out of being a teacher, -
through. The sketches fared much better with Wombwell, Bruce Bacon and Billy Murray. wrestling coach, husband, dad, 'and mentor to

the audience, which saw how funny Willig and These three have become iconshesethree ofv theire renspec-tsor manye-studentsst ineandin outsidesiof thetetheatre
Pan's band of comedians could actually be. five fields at PA. community.

The last theater classroom of the fall term He started Production meetingsstartedProducthe week-nsWhene weaskedenwhatke madet hisejob jso speciala
was Class Action,-directed by P.E.N.G.U.I.N.'s ly Producer meetings, the Theatreuce Classroomthe Thearetolhimomheorespondedeswithoutit hesitation:on:""Ican

Kate Planitzer. Planitzer chose only her shows and The Nutcracker every fall, and help kids to realize their passions. Some are
favorites of a series of scenes written by Brad
Slaight. All of the scenes were of high school A. Tucker/The Phillipvian instigated our affiliation with the Edinburgh ,' figuring out their passions, and some are trying
life, and were played by an ensemble cast fea- Chris Callahan '01 performs a scene from P.O0. Box, one of this spring's Theatre Fringe Festival.tobighetolf.Adha'aprtyxct

turin~rynaWashe '01;Tina hapli '00, Classroom shows. Phillips Academy has been chosen four ing thing!" -

John Marc Imbrescia '00, Amy Stebbins '03,
Chris McDonald '02, and Sam Struzzi '02.
Each cast member played multiple characters
in mostly bittersweet scenes of teenage angst 0%d mA
and romance. The actors performed each one

convincingly, with obvious compassion. After
the show, Planitzer commented, "I figured if C UU 
people could relate to it, I'd be set."

another couple of budding talents directed win- You walk into one of the many theatre atre, the Drama Lab and Jeff re" Zarnpieron design. As for the students who want more and
ter term's classroom shows. The first was shows here at Phillips Academy. What's the the Theatre 520. The '~Lights, camera, more, Mr. Bacon takes a very educational
Glen garry Glen Ross, David Mamet's classic first thing you see? Is it one of the many talent- crews of the shows differ ARTS STAFF WRITER action!: a phrase often standpoint. He feels that it's more about the'
dark comedy of corrupt real estate salesman, ed performers that opulate PA's Theatre mainly in that Theatre associated with movie process instead of the product; that very fin- -

adapted as a staged reading by Ian Goldberg department? Sometimes yes, but look again. 520's are faculty-mun and Drama Labs are stu- directors. Normally, seeing the actors onstage ished polished sets look nice in our pho-
'00 and Scott Sherman '00. What else is there? Perhaps a light casts a shad- dent-mun and faculty supervised. ' is important to a prodmuction, the job of the tographs and posters, but students tend not to

Caitlin Lowrey '00 stage-managed this, the ow on an actor's face. Perhaps he or she is sit- -A standard crew for a Drama Lab consists lighting designer. learn A that they could have because of strict
year's longest show, clocking in at seventy-five tiag at a table. of a few key people who are really at the heart They read the script and pull out places deadlines-

An audience commonly tends to focus on of the production, and without whom the pro- where change should happen, all the while In the huge world of PA theatre, hopefully 4"IJ~~~ii~~i~ S ~~~ s the actors and their movements, often over- duction never would reach a performance level. forming a mental picture of how scenes should some insight into all the behind the scenes
looking the environment they are interacting in. These individuals are the director, the stage appear. Then, they create these looks, hashing, work will interest students. The best way to get
There is a whole other side to the art of theatre, manager, the producer, the technical director, revising, and working with the director, until a involved is to show up and be ready to work, or

MAs Own Oscar . the creation of the performance environment; the-lighting designer, the costume designer, and compromise is reached for optimal visual take Mr. Bacon's set construction class,
this side is left up to the production crew. The the sound engineer. effects. -Theatre 380.

Debut of the Year production crew is the group of individuals The show's director usually leads the pro- Also, actors generally liketo wear cldthing The next time you walk into Tang to see a
- __________________ ~~responsible for running the production, the duction team. This person is responsible for all on stage. The costume designer works with the large-scale production, glance up at the lights `

Ross Perlin '01 ~~behind the scenes people. the artistic decisions related to the show. He or director to decide what the actors should wear the set, and listen closely to the sound. Hours of ~i
Rookie Performance ~~There are two main categories of PA the- she works with cast and crew to put together a at each point in the show. They will then pro- hard work go into every production, and the

Rookie Performance ~~~~~~~~~~~~~production that will both serve the demands of ceed to build, buy or pull from stock each arti- thanless job of the tech crew is often the most
Tanner Efinger '02. the script and satisfy his or her own artistic cle of clothing. It is also their job to modify the incredible feat onstage.
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This year, the Theater Department put on The challenge of Heelan's production lay pedestal, added yet another dimension to the and gave an unforgettable performance. The
two Theatre 520 productions, the most impor- in bringing this ancient story and all its intricate CaoieVnieso.H lydterl ihsrnt n lcigb ietr nStfirwafnts

itant productions of the department. The fall Shakespearean language to life in a compre- ARTS STAFF WRITER poise; his forceful denunciation of his father's tic. The acting was dected beautifully, and
term show, Shakespeare's Coriolanus, and hensible, modem way. Through costuming and restraned portayal of Volumina reflected the affair complements his equally passionate coordinated equally well. Bruce Bacon, once
winter term's Death of a Salesman by Arthur, set design he created a production that translat- appropriate maturity of her character. embrace of Willy towards the end of the play. again, created a haunting set. The monochro-
Miller, featured Andover's strongest actors and ed into modem terms. The smaller parts in the play were equally With strong stage presence and a' remarkable matic and simple set, even the cramped venue,

11,technical staff under the direction of Kevin Heelan's use of the spare black Steinbach skillful. Selove played Coriolanus' son, the' Brooklyn accent, notoriously difficult to ender created the disharmony and intensity character'-
Heelanand Jen St. ierre espectvely.Theater, especially the tall set doors that looked young Martius, and, though she had only a few acrtlPrn'deuprfmnernkd istic of the play. Between a superb cast, a capa-

Coriolan us, innovative, aesthetic, and like city gates, also added to the surreal quality lines, managed to create a fierce, mischievous asoeoeh lyssrnet l ietr n devoted ce. Daho
breathtaking, was perhaps one of the most of the production. Costuming choices included bo.Cmnaroi oP haewsset Rapp, who emulated the role of Linda, was Salesman could not have ald

,linteresting pieces of theater performed at PA in cargo pants and hooded sweatshirts, striped an xrsiea eeisArpa il- perhaps the weak link in the show. Linda is a innovative and intelligent pieces marked
the past three years. Director Kevin Heelan arm bands, and slender, looped chains. The use matic friend of Coriolanus who tries to pacify strong and perceptive character. Her words are the Theatre Deparment's history this year, as

'ibrought the little-known Shakespearean of metal pipes as crutches, swords, sticks, and the angry people of Rome time and again few, but the meaning behind them is profound. the Theater 520's lead the way for a new wave
tragedy to life with inventive costumes, evoca- numerous other substances also added to the Thornton, as Virgilia, wife of Coriolanus, Although Rapp was not always consistent, she of theater at Andover. Instead of sheerly enter-
tive sets, and a group of tremendously talented sparse, urban creation. The spare, evocative played her role with quiet earnestness, and did portray Linda earnestly in various scenes. taining the audience, Coriolanus and Death of
actors. nature of Heelan's sets and costumes demand- Read was funny and sharp as Virgilia' s wr In such an incredible cast, creating a memo- a Salesman made them gvtik n

Performed three times before packed audi- ed tremendous performances from the actors to handmaiden, Valeria. An ensemble cast and rabecaatri omdbets.Rp's rcnie hi iw nlf.I w oi
ences this fall, Coriolanus starred Braxton animate the story, and they met the challenge. smaller parts rounded out the production, as the strength lay in her new interpretation of Linda's pelling performances, these productions were

'kWinston,'01, Ian, Goldberg '00, and Kirsten Winston was striking as Coriolanus, ren- crowd of common people became soldiers, character. Her hopefulness and calmness assist- fitting farewells to seniors,'and showed pronmis-
~,Rapp '00. Other actors included Olivia dering the fiery warrior human by connecting thnpol giadaotdohrrls s ed several scenes, helping to make the produc- ing younger thespians. Both were incredible,

Cockburn '02, Drew Comins '02, Brandon the audience to his emotions and decisions, A tome ral.neither will be forgotten.they fought, heckled, and cheered throughout tmnmmrbe
Dcerson '00, Britton Keeshan '00, Nicholas difficult role to play in all Coriolanus' fierce- the play.EnreiadvvcouTetk s

Ma '1, Peter Myers '01, Michele' Rhee '00, ness and complexity, Winston managed to pro- Coriolanus, in all its ingenuity, spare beau- Loman's other son Happy, was dazzling, as
Emily Selove '02, Scott Sherman '00, and ject the strength and turbulence of the hero. ty and drama, was truly an exceptional piece of expected. His presence on stage demanded the
Emily Thornton ' 1. Goldberg was unequivocally electric as the PA theater. Heelan's set, lighting, and cos- audience's attention. His humor alleviated
4, The play follows the tragic fate of a war- villain, Aufidius, The intensity of his agony tumes were raw and evocative, and the actr some of the tension felt between Buff and Willy
nior, Coriolanus, through a life of violence and when crippled by Winston in their duelpentdheradywhgacnryuighenesem etsotepl.
turmoil. After a tremendous, victorious battle expressed in the flushed contortions of his face', rsne h rgd ihgae nry and a durn theites onts ofly' the e p atremendous amount of talent. Bn(ikro)wsWlysws n 

411 against Aufidius, his enemy, Coriolanus returns cries, and knotted limbs, was simply and acute- Arthur Miller's Death of a Salesman por- older brother who at seventeen "walked into the
home to find that the people of Rome abuse and ly amazing. His physicality when crippled, trays the American dream as an epigraph for aljungle and when [he] was twenty-one [he]
denounce him. Manipulated by his mother and swinging about like a broken spider, was equal- those who search for the impalpable and the walked out and by God [he] was rich." I;c, 
blinded by his own pride, Coriolanus turns ly extraordinary. sil.Ti uizrPiewnigpee Dickerson was believable as this character, and

against is peope and rms to eemy rans to Rap, as Crwasanperformed pAprilhe6,wa7,erande8 Ainithe 7only 8temporarilytemdeviateddeia rom perfectionionin
revenge their treatment of him. Vulnerable and role with effective reserve and aclear voice that Steinbach Theater of Phillips Academy. vocal monotony and lack of expression.
tomn between the enemy army and loyalty to his highlighted the cruel manipulation of her char- ietdb enS.Perteso otie Overall, Dickerson's personification of Ben
family, he is murdered by the bitter Aufidius. acter's words. Although slightly stiff, Rapp's an all-star cast of Ian Goldberg '00, Kirsten was accurate and fulfilling. 

Rapp '00, Mark Turetsky '00, Ross Perlin, '01, Charley (Myers) and his son, Bernard
Andrew Marchesseault '01, Tess Higgins '00, Mrhseut r il' vrcivn
Peter Myers '01, Brandon Dickerson '00, Drew neighbors. Myers was noteworthy in his role. I

1Y ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Comins '02, John Michael DiResta '00, Is strong and consistent voice and his resistant
Cameron Curtis '03, and Britta Schell '02. The sac enocd hs promne
main cast members brilliantly portrayed their Marchessault emulated this role of Bernard
complex and destitute characters, and the other, rmral.Mrhseutpromdti

smaler artsboltere th sho thoughper transformation from the socially inept child to
- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~suasive and solid performances. the ultimate success story beautifully. ...

The ighlght f th evningwas he aaz- The smallest parts in the play, although few
ing Ian Goldberg. Willy Loman is by no means i iebltrdtepromne ign

-~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~an easy character to portray,' and Goldberg's and Schell, both promising actresses, embodied
interpretation surpassed the expectations of any teseetpclAeia okn ilwo- hih scooltheaer.Goldergtookon his om- through their beauty and nice legs seem to have ~

plexandchalengng oleandin ater of everything in the world. Both of their perfor- "

arin, ae hefeqenl paydroe i mances were essential and well-played., :.~

ow.Throughout the play, he became Wil ltog sal
Loman in the flesh. His performance left the DietanCuisdoedmllress
audience in tears and bewilderment. The stand- well. As the waiters in a restaurant during a piv-
ing ovation he received certainly came from an otal encounter between Loman and his two '

ii. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~appreciative audience and was deserved sons, by not detracting from the larger perfor-
absolutely. ~~~~~~~~~mance, the two enhanced it. Cauitev~ of Cynthia Efingei

E. Thornton/ The Phillipian Where did Ross Perlin come from? His Death of a Salesman was perhaps the most Ross Perlin '01 and Mark Turetsky '00
Coriolanus was performed as the fall Theatre 520, directed by Kevin Heelan and star- insight into his character, clearly evidenced as arresting performance in the Theatre p lay the two sons of Willy Loman in

ring Braxton Winston '00 and Ian Goldberg '00. he gazed adoringly at his plagued father on the Department this year. The cast was astounding Death of a Salesman

X/ramaa Labs: Teaterf~ ro __.vr 
From musicals to muses, this year's drama good stage presence added professionalism to ~*~ nrwPete Currie '03 played the son, an impatient breathing down his neck, and he needs a way to

labs spanned several millenia and genres, creat- the production, along with humor. Rachel Hligbie, An rwman, exasperated by his father's uneasiness. weasel himself out of the payments. Therefore,
ing memorable experiences for many. All four Higgins acted very well, especially consid- Marchesseault, Alida Currie's portrayal was convincing overall, but he enrolls his horse-loving son, Pheidippides, at
drama labs showcased student theatre at its best, ering the dramatic difference in her two roles as n os eIr his frustration with his father occasionally the "Sokrates Phillips Thinkery," to learn the
displaying the talent of directors, actors, stage Trichinosis and Master. As God, Washer's Pa so ,an os eri seemed over-done. The contrast of honest erno- finer points of courtroom debate. When
designers and more drawn from the student melodramatic and energetic styl workedAFFweITE, tion that Currie was able to convey in this scene, Pheidippiedes refuses to enroll, Strepsiades

2{population. ,jumping and shouting while wearing spandex ARSSAFW IESalong with the passion of his words, shocked decides to enter the school himself. However,
and sparkles.Brian Emery played Bob Fate and Wagner's marvelous voice stood out in the the audience. the pony-player finally attends, and seems ready

The year's first drama lab, God, started the the King, and Filmer performed the parts of itprotaingas phenom e w h ger' aid Asd rma xeln o tbign el ofc h oe ugybritr.Hwvr
~ ear well, performed by a talented cast. and Wendy Fate and the Doctor. They performed t nprryn i hrce ivgrad ity to an unrealistic role, Jim Cunningham '01 instead of trouncing his opponents,

directed by experienced thespian Mark Turetsky well in their respective small parts. Efinger ernestness rendered his character loveable. Ma's brought humor to the serious plot of the play Pheidippides counters Strepsiades, and ironical-
:~'00. God was one of Andover's finest produc- played Lorenzo Miller and a Greek guard, and dashing performance suited the omnipresent with his performance as the father's chess part- ly beats his father. In a rage in the last scene, the

tions, setting a highmr, o h uuedaa hsprrylo oez a thefuniest part of role of El Gablo. ner. His rather tense disposition and lack of crazed Strepsiades lights fire to the Thinkery.
labs. th ly a~lByhno aiklad The Fantasticks takes te boy meets girl emotion left his character seeming empty at The Cloud Chorusac keyo hlis

The piece starred Pete Currie '03 Liz Winkler made up the Greek chorus. Although story and stands it on its head before righting it. times, especially in contrast with the father's Academy trustees, came down from on high
Lasater '01 and Andy Gossard '00. Other the hardest part of this role may have been bal- The boy and girl meet and fall in love, but leave complex mood swings routinely during the performance, spouting ped-

actor inclded Cre Va~ile 02, Tss Higins n c nteplas hhrsadda enter- each other after seeing each other "in the light." In her short appearance onstage, Cailleach agogical wisdom.
'00, Eri Winkler '01, Bryna Washer '01, Brian taining and sarcastic aspect to the play. In the second act, after experiencing life apart De Weingart-Ryan '01 caught the audience's The three main characters shone in their'
Emery '03, Courtney Filmer '00, Leanna Thswtypa oe hlegsfra rmec tete ent.E alwo attention with her honest enthusiasm. She excel- respective parts, DeLollis as Strepsiades, Curtis

;'Boychenko '02, Tanner Efinger '02, Rose amateur cast to execute, but the cast and crew rules the show from his perch on the tree, mas- lently portrayed her character's love for her hus- as Pheidippides, and Boileau as Sokrates him-
~ Makkel '2, Dr Max lvoseti an Turesky semed o perorm Gd wit easeand hmor. tenninds the encounter both involving himsel band. Speaking only to the audience, Weingart- self, a satire on Head of School Barbara Landis

himself, personally and commenting in a detached man- Ryan sat with him, smiling as she reminisced Chase. DeLollis whined and cajoled as needed,
In classic Woody Allen style, God pokes Straight off New York's Sullivan Street, ner. The two fathers provide the comidc relief in about the first time he professed his love to her. Curtis grumbled in response, and Boileau's

fun at theater, behavior and the supreme ques- where this matchbox musical has become an the performance reflecting upon their plight as Exhibiting talent that deserved a larger part in energetic performance was both humorous and
~)tions: who is God and what is life's purpose? institution - came The Fantasticks, with lyrics tw ahr ihsa-tukcidethis production, she truly brought her character laudable.

The major plot involves a set of Greek actors by Tom Jones and music by Harvey Schmidt. The performnance, while deviating slightly to life with this brief appearance. The Cloud Chorus, lead by Siepser and
who mut disover he ening totheirplay o Impessin the adienc withits eucertaifromyhdidigthe, showinljus- tFromowhis firsthi f momentmeononstage otoishis t lastdiincluding, i RamgopalovaFilmev

win honor in a festival, while they perform the songs and dance steps as well as with the confi- tice.The show didn't take itself too, seriously heartbreaking scene, Chris McDonald '02 drew their chilly performnance as expected from "i
i play onstage. ,dent acting of the entire ensemble, the show and provided a twist of irony and satire with the the audience into the mind of his confused char- ancient godlike being. The standout of the

The three main characters, played by spread its silly charm during three perfor- cocktail of comedy and poignancy. El Gallo's acter through an excellent performance. He por- show, however, came in Greene and Diaz-
Gossard, Lasater, and Currie, all performed mances, fufilling a longing for a good old-fash- setmna omnaytruhu h hw trayed realistically the raw emotions of the char- Morera. Both in their Andover debuts and
well. Gossard showed talent for a new actor, ioned musical. mae teietta hssoyi ohn e, acter, ranging from sarcasm to bitter despair. farewells, their fight between two schools of'4 and he performed intently. Lasater gave a solid The show, directed by Bryna Washer '01 as it combines token characters with clich6d The honest edge in his voice brought his role to thought, Sophistry and Philosophy, humored the
performance with definite stage presence and and stage-managed by Caroline Van Zile '02, parts of farihar tales. . life as he argued with fragments of his mind, audience, as they bounced around the stage in a

'~good acting skills.Currie made his Andover went up in Steinbach this past wintry weekend. While the The Fantasticks may contain and, without a stumble, even fought out loud prize-winning bout.
debut in a major role, as Hepatitis. He definite- The spunky and fresh cast consisted of Nicholas cidcaatrtebo n ui d n wt isl.Wt t cainlysbl okr n~ ly nergied th perfrmanc, andAndovr Ma 01, Aicia agner'00, att Bmer 01, excitig twist as did the contributions from the ' In light of the tradgedies surrounding sui- humor, The Clouds proved a humorous inter-

.Al should expect more from this young thespian. Julian LaPlace '01, Thanh Nguyen '00, actors and director. cide this year, Ferrando changed En Passant's pretation of a classic tale.
The smaller parts in this producion all Matthew London '03, Jonathan MacMillan '03, EPasnwitnscript significantly so to avoid any problems This year's four Drama Labs all turned out'4 turned out well. 'VanZile's dramatic flair and and Woodney Haverstick '03. byDulsMcae surrounding the nature of the play yet neverthe- well. Combining two corudedies, a musical, and

Musical director Sophie Lam '00, in addi- Harnington, is a short but powerful story of a less created a superb work. a melodrama, these major productions paved'
tion to playing piano among a trio of musicians, depressed and delusional father. This man lives Ferrando should be highly commended for many actors ways to larger roles, in these small
coordinated the musical element of the perfor- alone - his life revolves around a chess game her work as director, as should Jeffrey scale although very professional productions.
mance. Her ensemble included guitarist Joshua ~'t ate h smrl imn fhs Zampieron 00, roducer and stage manager,
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Taent, reativiyiFel ew StudntAr
For different people, the phase "student art photograph digitally on the computer, and pro- Ashley White-Stern thick black lines give to forms met with high been the best I've really loved being able to be

at Phillips Academy" conjures up many differ- jected it on the wall of the Underwood Room," Ypraise. "Dave never likes his work," editorial- a part of it all."
ent, often conflicting adjectives and images. he begins. Then, Tenley and I stood in front of A.RTS STAFF WRITER ized his good friend, Pat Morrissey '00. "But, For Eliza Whiteman '00, the majority of her
"Fabulous!" shout some. "Self-indulgent and the projection, and I photographed us standing bnsialofteemsus.almost everyone else does." During the winter work was done in the fall. She worked on a pho-
pretentious!" squawk others. in front of the projection of the original photo. Uansing seall of these ideas dres petv term, Longstreth created five striking portraits tography independent project, which commem-

In past years, the artists themselves have Finally, I took that photo, and manipulated that text g c seveal obuthes bdea anstieo of his friends and peers. "I was interested in the orated the time she spent in Chewonkie, Maine.
been controversial. Some PA students remem- photo on the computer again." Using a palette two Masonite panels. Essentially, the piece early Picasso work, from 1904-96"hsad "Iwnetolkatowotllhetryfa
her Austin Van, '99, as a unique and gifted of red, black and yellow acrylics, he painted the developed into a multi-media work, as he used 'Those paintings were exercises. I would look place," she. said. "I felt that most photography
artist. One of his pieces currently graces the image that he had created. The striking-portrait cut outs to give the painting a layered feeling. at the Picassos and try to figure out what he was was less depictive, and more constructed. I
OWI-L, ball, and another resides in a GW stair- was one of the noted highlights of winter term,s "It gives the whole thing a sense of history," doing. I was not trying to be original." wanted to illustrate a place that I loved."
well. However, Austin was not without his crit- student art opening. /. obmsiehngteaoperofoeof During that time, Longstreth, ike his con- At the opening in the fall, many students
ics, and there was a percentage of the population Taking a respite from AP Art in the spring, hibnseariewo. ts atsphyuere tfsoerin temporaries, Cobumn and H.G. Masters '00, who participated in the Maine schooling pro-
that did not take to his enigmatic personality or Coburn leapt eagerly to face the challenge of his d nthlaesotebilodadseng experimented with under painting. "I liked the grams commented that Whiteman captured the
his art. Advanced Painting teacher, Emily Trespas. dwhat ahpyesterday, blaree, ansteon. fand that when you lay down a really bold color feel of the place perfectly. The independent pro-

Likewise, the year in art at PA has been "She told me that she knew that I had done a lot Oteaaonroet fCbu' nld d then paint over it, you still get the tint, the ject setting was a good -way for Whiteman to
multifaceted: praised by some and scorned by of computer and digital work last term," said th tdn hw xoeYusl ote hue, coming though, subtly." - delve fully into photography on her own terms,
others. Personal feelings aside, it cannot be Coburn. "But she told me that she-wants me to Addison, directed by Anna Lewis '00. In his To create these paintings, Longstreth used and the result was a well-crafted and poignant 
doubted that this year has been one of the most try something new." So Cobumn has, ebulliently design, Coburn created a dress sheathed in sketches he had drawn of his friends in the collection of photographs.
active years for student art, and displays of stu- plunging into a complex project involving the faces. "I was commenting on society," said library. He mischievously admits that "some of Nick Morrison '01, also resided within the 
dent art, in quite some time. Perhaps the comn- influential power of pop culture. Coun Iwsuigteie httepre- the people [he] sketched might not have known bowels of George Washington for much of, this 
munity has the faculty to thank. The art depart- "I am interested in the notion that pop cul- tin f tescet ~ro eky-e that [he] was drawing them." He then made year. The biggest splash for me, I suppose," he
ment is currently in an interesting. mix: old ture is more powerful than religion," stated mirpesnrurevssoeiesnnssm-~ parent photocopies of the sketches and pro- began, "was the self portraits of me in the win- -

hands like John McMurray, and Elaine Crivelli Cobumn. "It is interesting that, for example, tmspolmieriv usawl." Jected the image onto the canvas. "To trace ter term student art show." He recalled the
are mixed with new recruits, Noah Peffer, son Madonna was able to make Hinduism hip, Unobei h ep'n soeoe to those lines was a f-load of work," he grurn- process of the collection. "I was thinking about
of Randall Peffer in the English department, and again with her Ray of Light album, and that have Cobumn for another year of productivity bled. doing some self portraits for a some time, and
Emily Trespas. The result of all this: student art now we cane call a bindi pass6." These thoughts adpsintispaio.In his final PA spring term, Longstreth had then my head was shaved.., so I went down to
shows with a DJ, sausage and candy, writing on seem to recall the scandalous Beatle's declara- n sithe innpainofsng. em ai eclectic inspirations. He admitted that he didn't the Stuart basement and took twenty rolls of
the walls of our galleiy, and inspired student art tion of the late 1960s: "we're bigger than Lnset'0,wsothpyihhswrkfr feel like a painter, and added that he refused to film." He continued. "You could say that it's-aLongstreth '00, waforesimel ito nyhig hatwan'hnturl. naraiviofmyliehnitatpice"rOhe forct
tuhths ouenarid ofislforitboert e us. began spring term by comthen mspat"Ihealtes-difller, Still, he was largely stimulated by Giotto of the of Morrison, s involved working with photo,

push ear oun ais sboeit e oi kthso C o ulal dece o m he muttered predictably. Indeed, of all the pos- Italian Renaissance and Egyptian art. "I like that abstraction and taking objects out of their 
This earPA atist broe int newhon- skethes f poularl dresed odemyout, or sible critics for the three-year senior to have, he' .

zons and allowed themselves to explore many what he has called "witty society." In one draw- is unquestionably the harshest. "I have had al that kind of art is iconographic, allegoric" he places. 
different options with abandon. The experimen- ing, two girls stand together. "Listen to my new weak terms this ear...I have been without ard- mused. "I like the symbolic gestures and the fact - Morrissey has been another key contributor-
tations of artists like Tyler Coburn '01, Eliza Arnie Mann CD!" exclaims one. "But you are tiyiinsnels pmg elmne h that everything means something." to the student visual arts throughout the year.
Whiteman '00, David Longstreth '00, Nick Arnie Mann!" retorts the other. Cobumn also cre- flIdnthaeaugcommntopit- H.G. Masters is another key player in the Fall term, he began working in two media that
Morrison '01, Pat Morrissey '00, and H.G.' ated an intricate web of fictional music playing iganmypeswretibe"student art world at PA. He began the year were relatively unknown tohi:wtroran
Masters '00, have manifest themselves most with ideas of advertising, took steps the create a If others agreed with him they certainly did working with abstract painting and self-por- printmaking. He continued with photo silk
notably in the student art openings this year. sense of reality and credibility through ighSnotvclzshi iw.I at ayo traits. Featured in the student art show fall term screening for the rest of the year, developin

Tyler Cobumn '01, has become one of this marketing performances of the artists, ads sin Longstreth's paintings fall term, in which he were several of his pieces, including what he different techniques, and experimenting with -

year's student artists burgeoning with ideas and various campus publications, debates on the eprmndwihtewoiesoaly attermed the "sunglasses series." different ideas.
creativity. "He's brilliant," remarked his class- radio show, and the reference of other, real eprmndwihtewoienialytat "I was looking at the motivation to be cool," In the winter, he worked with black and
mate, David Longstreth, winter term. It takes ----- - ---------- ------ he murmured. "I used myself as a model: a white images with text incorporated in the f-
only a five-minute interview with Coburn to see Iteenager and his quest to be cool. I found that screen. '1 photocopied all the images before

exacty wht Logstrth mant.Fallterm '~ the ultimate expression of that came in render- screening them, to make them as low-fl as pos- 
Cobumn was not sure which direction he wanted ing my own image in sunglasses. It was~a sort of sible. I was really into the punk rock look," he
to pursue in art. "I thought I might try sculpture self paoy"said of the process. "I als6 liked the idea'of a -

for a-while," he recalls. "But in the end I began Il Of the painting of abstract squares that was narrative," he continued. "My images included
drawing."~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~A exhibited in the fall term art show, Masters sound capsules of narrative, which were not --

-Cobumn experimented by sketching figures ruminated, "I'm not sure where that came from: attached to an entire story -but indicated the
without looking at the paper as he drew. 'It I suppose have a natural affupposemaveitynturaforfi brightr crl-h existenceenofofone."

intrigued me that by keeping my eyes off the ors- from living in Bermuda." Masters, as a - April macked the opening of the Writing on
paper, by loosing that hand-eye connection, the drama lab producer, actor, singer, and visual the Walls exhibit, which was largely conceived,
result was more of myself, and less of the fig- artist, worked across all media throughout the coordinated, and hosted by Morrissey and his
ure," he says. With large sheets of these sketch- course of the year, in several different environ- classmate, Katharine Jose '00. Most recently
es of his peers, Coburn developed the idea for ' -i >l-- ments. -Morrissey has focused on using his own pho-,
his final projects of the term. Coburn created l-- But he determines that the highlights of the tograpby for the silkscreening, rendering the
two large minimalist paintings using original 1K -: year were working with Luling Osofsky '00. images in odd and bright colors; and has cdone 
sketch sheets as his canvas. He worked in bold 'The things that I created with Lu were the most away with words for the most part. "It's been
reds and browns, with charcoal lines. "I think it ~-. ,fun, and I was pleased with them the most," he really great to work with Dave, H.G., Kat, and
worked well," he assessed. "In being able to see - >.- - said. He referred to Writing on the Walls, a stu- Katie Casey," said Morrissey of his year in art.
the fundamental lines of the sketches, the paint ~- dent organized exhibit ~that explored the trans- "Na efrad-Eirily Trespas have also been
ings referenced all the different layers of the gressive act of painting on the walls of the -a big help, nurturing us student artists: we're all
piece. It recalled the history, the process of the ~'Addison Gallery of American Art, and to the pals."
painting." - student fashion show in the beginning of spring It is rue that at the end of this year, a large

Winter term, Coburn expounded upon his g~-. ~ 'i-
4 ~.term. The piece which Masters and Osofsky portion of PA,s fest student artists depart.

ideas of layers. He drew a series of pen sketch-~. created for the latter, a striking giant lamp shade Melody Starkweather, Pepper Yelton, Margot
es of figures mostly from magazine pictures -that was worn by Sasha lHrdy '00 as a skirt was Chandler, Katie Casey, Sally Olney, Matthew-
predominantly in Sharpies. "I was especially put on display outside of the Underwood room Broude, and Emmny Knafo have all been main.
interested in the bleeding that Sharpies did, and --. ,- -- ' for the remainder of the term. staples to PA, s student art scene. However, withl
the marks that they made on the other side of the , A-- . When asked about his impressions of the the talent of Tyler Coburn, Nick Morrison, John'

-paper," he notes. Coburn also involved himself ,~-~,- vrl ult ftesuetatwr hsya, Simeone '02, and other budding juniors, lowers,
in a highly complex and labor intensive painting I- - -- ,Masters affirmed similar comments made by and uppers, there will surely be another season
process. "First I took a photograph of Tenley A. Tucker/The Phillhpian faculty, staff, and fellow peers thus far. "Of the of high quality work next year.
[Oldak '00], spent some time manipulating the The lovely Ian Goldberg '00 is flanked by bikini babes Mariel O'Brien '01 and Anna three years that I have been here, this year has

Lewis 00 during Expose Yourself to thel Adison.

g c,, a radmnHl
The Addison Gallery is truly an exception heading into the wind, he could stay aloft in the Alxn r ilr-offered a chronological tour through the history-

in the world of high school museums; it houses engineless Albatross. After journeying to India of PA. This exhibit covered the history of the
the works of famed artists and attracts excellent to learn food depnivation techniques and with ARTS STAFF WRITER architecture of the campus since the founding
exhibits. Over the course of this year, the much dismay and disapproval from his cl- donated their work to, or created their work at of Phillips in 1778, making extensive use of-
Addison has housed three major exhibits, fea- leagues, Brockman and his friend finally under- teivldUnertesragdfoAthr paintings, drawings, maps, plans, diagrams, ~-
turing artwork, architecture, and photography. took the journey. Not long into the flight, the DvtoCalsWieoGora0'efeto and photographs. Academy Hill focuses on the

During fall term, the Addison hosted an Albatross crashed. Neither Brockman nor William H. Johnson. very deliberate design of the campus and the -- ~ 
exhibit entitled Referencing the Past, which MacDermott were ever seen again, yet To Conserve a Legacy featured works that moving of several buildings from their original
focused on artists' work derived in some way Brockinan's logbook and the film from the evoked every human emotion. Some rejoiced locations;, including the relocation of the cam- -- , -

from classical themes or pieces. Perhaps the panochronographic camera were recovered in the beauty of the world, and some despaired Pus itself from the west side of Route 28 to the
most intriguing pieces were those of photogra- during a search for the fallen plane. ithblansofie.Teuimeteeis east.
phiers and visiting artists Nicholas Kahn and Ultimately the most interesting part of the freo xrse hog uttd f In the days of first headmaster Eliphalet
Richard Selesnick. entire exhibit was that everything about it - powerful images, as well depicting images of Pearson, campus was positioned where the

This collection of fourteen panochrono- from the photographs to the log book, to despair, povety hope, and dignty. The images Peabody Museum and the Public Safety build---- -'. -

graphic photographs followed the 1935 expedi- Brockman's water-logged boots - was con- oslvrweespcaypwrfaste ing now stand, home to four institutions: the
tion of Colin Brockiman, as he made a trans- trived, none of it real. Kahn and Selesnick cre- works showed the mental aind physical brutali- famed Andover Theological Seminary, the -,r

Atlantic journey on an engineless vehicle. An ated the entire exhibit, the photographs taken in ty that blacks in the south suffered, along with Teachers' Seminary, Abbot Academy, and -- 

illogically innovative attempt against strong 1997, the characters, the guidebook; all were the enslavement process in Africa. Phillips Academy.
headwinds, Brockman was convinced that by merely a figment of the artists' imaginations. ToCnev eayi ouetl The viewer is led through the history of the-- 
tacking back and forth, much like a sailboat Like many art shows, this exhibit asked the cletobaueienmpssscha school in chronological order, beginning with <11

________________________________ viewer -to challenge his or her perspectives, broad time line and range of arists, and it the early decades of the institution. Later pho- E

demanding the fundamental questioning of marks the first- time that these pieces can be tograhs sowed ometfistsoldiuildigshim ka t the la
what history truly is. The fictitious journey seen by the public. The Addison Gallery exhib- since knocked down, as well as maps of the yp io f ei'iate

Addison during the coure of the year.working - ~alluded to the conquering desires of mankind, it glimpses into the lives of everyone frm campus, showing the locations of buildings. -"we are ~~~ ~~~to as failure and death are found in those attempts. slvst lc oreiigvn tdns Additional tidbits for those nostalgic for a ta nld ae nvriyo igna-; 
Clearly one of the most innovative exhibits insight that carntble edfothtstia vanished school included photos of some of the StIfrd ndPrnetn..'!

do as many proects athAdiotihihypcameshw history book. With a selection of ar that serves foblpayrinterufrmhesdns' In addition to Academy Hill, a secondintrigued students. The incredible consideration to expand conmmon opinion about the black volunteer fire brigade, old dorm rooms, and the architecture exhibit. opened at the Addison: -

for detail and the acctiracy of the pieces was idvua urnserltmluoseces boys on the roofs and in the windows of the Ganller Th Ahitecturancosiu fea-
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In Lie a Lion:
Up Lik~~~e a Lamb

On Suday, ebrury 27 the Susie Wager however this piece seized the
winter term Dance 400 class per- audience' s attention. The rela-

iF~ formed its concert, In, Like a ARTS STAFF WRITER tionship between the two
Lion, in the Tang Theater. Under dancers intrigued the audience.
the direction of Midge Brecher, the dancers Each seemed to reject each other at tnes, theJpresented an eclectic program of modern instability of their interaction contrasted with
dance, concluding their term of hard work with thel'solid silence accompanying it.
a polished performiance. Brecher also made interesting use of a prop

One of the highlights of the show was the in the dance - a large, shapeless metal sculp-
first piece, Red, White and Blue, coreo- ture, which seemed to alter every time it
graphed by Judy Wombwell. This was a fasci- changed position on stage. The dancers' dra-
nating mix of chaos and calm, of vertical and matic movements and interactions played with 
horizontal lines, and of geometric shapes and the sculpture in various ways.
spaces which interacted to make the entire At times, Wombwell and Masters seemed - ~
stage look like a painting. The piece featured to be imitating its shape with their movements.
Eri Liotta '00. She ad beautiful poise as she At other times, they danced with it or inside it.
melted into her movements and poses. The Brecher's use, of the sculpture to contrast
beautiful though caotic dance figures danced mobility and stillness, paired with Wombwell's Courlesy of Lionel Delevingne
to the music of Steve Reich, which was comn- grace and Masters' stage presence, made this Mark Efinger (Drossehneyer), Navaroze Godrej '01 (Nutcracker) and Bryna Waher 01 (Clara) rehearse for the fall dance produc-

"Iposed of constantly repeating figures with piece stand out among the others. tion, The Nutcracker, with help from Judy Wonmbwell, the director.
small variations. The final dance was performed to a Vivaldi IT-O¶I1I 

..Next, an energetic group of four dancers, concerto for two cellos. The choreography, par- A

Jessica Duffet '02, Kate Planitzer '02, Eiy tcularly in the first ad third allegro move- HIc ra c k e rReynods '0, andAlexadra Vllis 01 -ments, was light and free. Dancers in brightly-1v /t r af --
promising newcomers to the PA dance world - colored dresses ran on and off stage, doing
performed Rivage. This piece was exciting and sout6s and spinning around each other with
spirited, although the dancers meight have ben- playful energy. 

'efited from a little more rehearsal time; it was .Te iee asaaost wtc;nhoghi
occasionally difficult to determine whether or would have been more so if the dancers, who
not they were supposed to be in counterpoint, all performed with clean and lovely technique, The Nutcracker, a Christmas ritual, exemn- LeyRn azwearing fabulous Spanish. Tisse Takagi '021'

,~Nevertheless, this piece reflected an, extraordi- smiled more. Only two performers smiled to plary ballet work, and childhood favorite, also the main Arabian dancer, showed her impres-,
nary effort on all parts and the overall quality match the brilliant mood of the music and the plays the role of the Dance Department's swan ARTS STAFF WRITER sive flexibility and danced with grace and '
of the piece was high despite minor technical choreography: Judy Wombwell and Natalie song. This fall term, the massive work went up clarity of motion and facial epression was allure. Andy Gossard '00 easily lifted her sev7

I flaws. Womnbwell, whose occasional moments of in Tang Theater to sold-out crowds, and very well executed. eral times, into some beautiful poses. The sheer
The lively mood of the concert became interaction between were particularly notable. enopsemayoPAsgetsbalt Oeifwsofwodlaconada fbrcmlydinhsdneufruaey

more solemn and tranquil; when City- Under Thieir playful connections seemed to mirror the encmpsse. ayo Asraetble Oalrn. giwa oftwo dols, faclow andrssia fabdric ha employ d thiae npefortnatl
the Desert began. Gina Crivelli, Marianna interplay between Bobby McFerrin and the bhisc pndwt nuuuly allnda.rn Lotta '00's fcials dexprhessio Sh Idee s what ould habena erfecoxit
KleInn'03, and Nikdi Waldstein '01 joined cello in the music, as they grinned at each other et fstact Aopned with an usualy lest anhd odoreul ltage motiselghead. Shde si soeeshts T sr d.RAchakondaculd
Duffet, Planitzer, Reynolds, and Vallis to form and appeared to feel mutually important and in tet age.niu Adoedawit sligphtlies thanh hal woneru sxctgaeptresen and aeha spinwa foeei shei so dedisrng dacers

clusters of shapes across the stage.he bre inium olidyTprapemuliaihicssmll oleTxciingandinteestnguo wtch. shewaswelccasedtnhtisgemanhagpiee aclusers f shpesacros th stge. he msic sync Thi kin ofunit in anc, thugh ard tend to frequent Nutcracker sets, only two large Her eyes captured the attention of viewers, cre- the star of the Chinese Dance. Although brief,
~,accompanying this piece lacked a defmnite beat, to achieve, added a layer of charm above the brown doors and a Christmas tree surrounded ating a unique charisma and inspiring curiosity, the turns, junips and ichapies in the, choreog-

almst enoltirel searatued fiwrm the oemente bautc er coegrpyadsh.klloh by presents greeted the audience. Clara, played as if she were thinking of a secret. The female raphy looked beautiful. Surrounded by
- This isolaion intrigue viewers, a the defianc dancers. . by Bryna Washer '1I and Natalie Wombwell doll was a very good dancer, however, and per- adorable little girls, whirling ribbons,

of the rigid adherence to meter present in most In Like a Lion was an exquisite collection '01 alternately, and Fritz, Klaus Koenigshatisen formed with the necessary rigidity of move- Rachakonda spun and jumped her way to cen-
dancedisapeare. Th sidelighing, esem of dncer and horegraph. Brcher' OPP~ '0 bounced on stage, followed by an excit- ment. ter stage, and -her performance highlighted the

bling a rising or setting sun, created a dramatic sition to some of the traditional elements of .' 

effect well suited to the eerie music and dance. dance made it an especially refreshing way to in rmtcadepesv ideBehr atesee r awys exiigtCac, sqec fteKndmo wes
Brecher continued to challenge traditional display~Slowly, guests coming to a Christmas party and Ms. Wombwell's presentation of the fight The less demanding, less complicated

the imensetalen presnt atAndov r ived on set, with many small children. A between the rats and the toy soldiers ensued. dance of the Candy Canes was very sweet.
dance in the piece that followed, a duet per- "I think it went really well," said Brecher. "I

- fored byH.G.Mastes '0 and atale wasrealy hapy wih theperfrmanc and charmning scene of sibling rivalry and giddy The rats executed each step with fair precision. Especially cute also, the Dance of the
. 11 holiday excitement ensued, with note-worthy The soldiers, however, could have used the Marzipan, featuring Suzy Wager and Georgina

Wombwll '1. I abslutesilene, te poen- ith he sudent whopartcipaed i it.choreography of the partner dance, example the rats set, with slightly offbeat iridi- Kuhlmann, showed twirls and jumps beautiful-
-. tial for this dance to evoke boredom loomed; - ~~~Unfortunately, the children seemed to lose tary positioning. The small number of soldiers ly.

themselves in remembering the steps, but con- and rats cheated the choreography. Stephanie Featuring male ballet dancers running and
veyed the proper emotions, and were generally Araujo '01, playing the part of the Rat King, leaping, the Russian Dance was performed

d r ~~~~~~~~~~~~very together. did an excellent job; her enthusiasm for her role with adirrable technique. It even showcased
Both Washer and Womnbwell expressed radiated throughout her time on stage. break dancing at the end, and all should be

emotion wonderfully throughout the first scene After the fight between the Rat King and commended for their work on this fast paced,
of their performances. These girls invested the Nutcracker, Drosselineyer removed the athletic dance.
themselves deeply in the scenes, and both their Nutcracker' s head piece to reveal a smiling Vanessa Ho defined technique mn Waltz of

- - -~~~ actingabilities were an asset to the production. Navroze Godrej '01, who executed his role the Flowers. With a group of excellent dancers
therewas aMarked difference in with vigor and strength. performing with her, this was the best techm-

hwteeabilities were conveyed to the audi- One of the most beautiful scenes of the hal- cally executed piece in the show. The outstand-
ec.Washer's facial expression and upper let followed, as Nancy Glober 02, the snow ing choreography of this piece encompassed

~~~~,, ~~~~~~~torso reflected a strong acting background, but queen, floated onstage. Glober is a gorgeous pique turns and lines and several well executed
could have been more physically dramatic, dancer with beautiful lines and extensions, with circle steps, line changes, and Dew Drop Fairy

Wombwell did a good job, as a strong, well- natural grace and elegance. Her scintillating solos. The only thing lacking were adequate

could have used a little more facial expression. -both technically and dramatically. uncomfortable, and pastel colored waltz skirts'-1~~~~~~~~~ -. , ~~~~~~~~~~ In general, both were appropriately sweet and The snowflakes in general performed well, would have been more appropriate for ths clas-
winsome, and added unique charm to the stage. but not without flaw. Jessica Duffet '02's sic piece.

I p "~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'~~~~~~~ ~~Unfortunately, a technical glitch with the arabesques were eye catching because of their The male guest playing the part of the cay-
- . bamn doors ruined Drosselmeyer's traditionally length and good form, and Kate Planitzer '02 alier's turns exuded energy, with dizzying

A ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~dramatic entrance; they opened a few seconds did a very solidly good job over all. Carly turns, high leaps, and astonishing flexibility.
- ~~too late at a key pause in the music. However, Rockstroh '1I's slim body made her perfect for The Tang stage simply could not accommodate

Julian LaPlace '00 and Nikki Roberts '01 had her role. Another standout was Suzy Wager him, seeig as e managed to circle the entire
-. - ~~their hands full running the organized chaos '00, whose precision stood out. Every dancer stage twice in an extremely brief period of

that is the backstage world of The Nutcracker, remained conscious of her spacing, and did not time
Mak Efinger effectively conveyed this charac- dance selfishly; a main component in making Natalie Wombwell's performance as the

... ~ter, which varies from dark and mysterious to corps dances a success. Sugar Plum Fairy turned out well, a valiant and
light and comical between productions. While Following, the Snowflake dances were the very last minute adjustment due to an unfortu-

~~~ ~he definitely possessed charisma and mystery, individual scene dances. The Spanish dance ntemrgec eia iuain hr h
he seemed a bit eccentric and maybe even a was incredible. Natalie Ho '01 and Colleen guest dancer could no longer perform. For

E. Thomnton! The Phillipion touch menacing. He came bearing gifts for Kennedy '01, proud and haughty as ever, learning such a difficult dance in one rehearsal,.,
Celebrating the winter term of dance, In Like a Lion brought together dancers of all every party child, including Clara and Fritz, accentuated their kicks, sweeping arms and and then perform-ing it the same day, she per-

'~levels, faculty and student, to create a masterpiece. -giving his role the friendly, warm element. His posture in this entertaining number, all while formed admirably.
Judy Wombwell's outstanding ability to,

articulate ideas and concepts through her own
S a la I I A~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~M d_1 cho~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~reography inspired students to reflect and

ald,-Ice S &L"' n r-]-%..s k~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~on nu ~~~~convey wn passion for dance in this year's

untrained, non-dancing crowd to explore athinT o C lim b to slice of the fine art of dance brought non-ballet~~~~~~~~~~~slceofthefie rt f ane bouhtnonbale'o o , e v v x,%-Ii s o n ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~dancing diamonds in the rough to centiir stage.
Considering, the relative inexperience of

This year the Dance Department has grown by the Talking Heads. JsiaD fetshowed of finesse and productions allowed beginning students to gain Andover's student dancers, they pulled of an,
in leaps and bounds. Between the variety pro- Completing skill often only character- experience performing, and also allowed such incredibly professional production. Overall, the'

IAgrams such as AfLatAmn Coffee House, Grashopper Nights' ARTS STAFF WRITER ized by ballet. Featuring students to experiment with dancing styles. dancing was superb, the costumes beautiful,"
iGrasshopper Night, and Rabbit Cabaret, the dance program, seven members of SLAM, a the beats of African drums, several of these This year, small dance shows have allowed and the atmosphere magical. This dual-annual

Theatre 400 class, the continuation of dance as rhythmic dance squad, performed an intricate dances were choreographed and learned for all- Andover students to learn ballet, choreograph production sparkled, and truly showed off the
a sport, and the advent of student groups such routine. With Stephanie Araujo '01, Heather school ceeting, to enlighten the PA conmmunity Latin dances, and perfom hip-hop dance as strength of the dance program.
as Mercury Rising, students have helped PA's Berryan '00, Shanna Bowie ' 1, Katrina Hann about this rarely practiced form of dance. well. The ever expanding Dance Deparment
extended dance community to blossom. '00, Sheena Hopkins '01, Lethy Liriano '00 Latin dances have also become prevalent, has branched from tradition, and created a new

..This fall's major dance production- and Teri Moss-Tyler '00, SLAM entertained as partnered Latin dancing has appeared at culture of dance at PA.
-besides The Nutcracker-was Grasshopper the audience with a spirit and precision that nearly all small shows this year.
Night, a student variety show, including many never ceases to amaze. Many students this year participated in the o a i
A_ dac piees Thi sho gaeotesuens Rabtaartwne term's variety sho, Theatr 400 proram onc known as Dnce"T ikh
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Jazz Band ee*"s ammin'Cna,P Ch~~~~~~~aer
It is often quipped that "a Matt Berner Another great part of this

-if you tied 'em up, hung 'em ARTS STAFF WRITER smaller jazz group, The
.,by a tree branch, and pushed Academy Jazz Septet. J sp n ee
-them." This year's band, however, has been Everyone in this group loves jazz, and has tried J sp n ee
'sable to swing with the best of them. They have to express more than just notes written on a ARTS STAFF WRITER

had quite a memorable year, having grown as a page. Mr. Cirelli leads this elite group of inusi- On Thursday March 2,, during the final
group so that they can emjoy the music. cians, who meet before regular Jazz Band evening of Winter term, many gathered in the

Peter Cirelli one of the excellent music rehearsals. The group focuses on improvisation CcrnCae oha ila hms
instructors leads the selective group. He coin- and solos, and 'just playing." ocrnCaetohrWilmToas
mented, "I always enjoy seeing the hand gel, "We just jam, and play off each other," Chamber Orchestra and Cantata Choir. In a

'esecillythis year." Mainly because of says Alex Leigh. "We have gotten so much concert that had originally been scheduled for
especially ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the previous Sunday the groups performed twoCirelli's leadership, his wisdom and patience, better at listening and playing off each otherwokbyteBrqecm srAnni

-the Jazz Band has, a memnorable year. than we were at the beginning of the year," Vivadiks wel aBethea oen' amos Assoni
This year, Jazz Band has been a young Creating a dialogue simply with music s no CiMajor as wean expoven' fale. asi

-group, with only five seniors, but as Cirelli simple task, but the Septet has made it their A. Tucker/ The Phillipian First on the program was a Vivaldi concer-
says, "I look forv~ard to the stability that we trademark. The spontaneous composition of ThAcdm SypoyOcetaerrsRik-K skv'Scheedeur tofrwogtrsnGMar.hewoui
will have." However, those seniors have played music and performance of difficult jazz pieces in t itrtr ocr.trss Mui ntutrPee oej n

-brucal roles in the group, and will be sorely has been mastered by this gifted group of in tswnertJocnet.trs u iImstructoPedte pirece well
missed. They include funnyman trombonist seven. JotsundWinlikes asingled intruent Theeel
Tristan DeWitt '00, Hemant Joshi '00, who The visit of master tumpet player Stanton p4efomncegik w asilreiedrmeby Thei
-really knows how to tickle the ivories, solid Davis Jr. '75 was another extremely memio- IL . JL U, B ence, who applauded loudly at its conclusion.
-trombonist Kejichiro Kushiro, the grooving rable event for the Jazz Band this year. TheWilaspretanfindpeetdth

--Matt Miller on guitar, and finally James scol a al t rigth inse az p-two soloists each with flowers.
Noonan, a tenor sax. master. cialist through the recently founded Thomas D. The second Vivaldi piece was his violin

musicians who will be around for at least one cians to PA for performances and master class- E pc h Winter from The Four Seasons. In Winter,

Inore year. One of the stars aong them is es.Viadpinsaicueoiywneras

-Leigh used his extraordinary talent vast musi- have Davis bring music to a rehearsal, in order Korsalkov, the Phillips Academy stood poised before their poihdbtewn.Tepechatre
cal knowledge to provide a base for the group. to show what the notes on the page could acor ihea h a ceaily u r TSSAF- sTd oein g an arc. m sooemtsec.fwihfaue ifrn
'Judging from his unique talent of having per- become. The band drew much from this expe- accopihed aw gtdeal dur-aspri h opeinhogh as tkhe sol irst mvmnAlgoCnMlo

-fect pitch, Leigh is certainly one of the most rience, as one of the best ways to learn music is igteps w emwt ptwihpealdtruhaltreTefrtmvmnAlgoCnMlo
talented members and his pre-rehearsal rendi- to hear it from one of the greats. Mr. Cirelli Onea teg std of Janar 15,w 2000,nin a sam oment tAingr fori ither ucsy pan as pledmbyin Jamest hin '01.gh Shind mloed
btons of Louije, Loine and the theme from the later comment~d "I'm really excited about the Cclanveningsteariieseled ontesowsroning snager inThe alegr or tful muscancsgo Io a blingzefec at rouh fatoind imagnoes
Mario brothers video ame make him one of new Chapin Program."' The Program will hope- Cowaehplrhearisdewledwt nat.Th ae ftemsiin lwd o blzared ain eaeperfc falte rang yTh ne
the most humorous as well, fully be bringing gi'tat musicians to this school muiSrmhvrtrecnuisao h ih h xbrneo h rlinl ier~ in maintained a high level of intensity.

Music acult trumet plyer Vncent for yars t come Philips Academy Music Department presented harmony of Bach. Bo uca 0 a h oos o h
Music faculy trumpet layer Vincnt for yeas to come.a Concert of Baroque Music to an eager crow'dl Th Concerto for two oboes and strings l~yBjrBuca 0wsthsoitfrte

Monaco fills in ably as conductor whenever Tiyerthscolonnudtspiyof combined of both students and Andover towns- Italian composer Tomaso Albinoni featured a second movement, Largo. While the orchestra
'Mr. Cirelli cannot make it to a rehearsal, and requiring students taking music classes to ,stacl toshr ihisbcgon
-provides plenty of "talented attitude" to the attend concerts on campus during the term. peope Whn73pi.arvdteoeig smlrinwetzpltethntefl-o- sta cal to p B spre wthd it barckgron
trumpet secuion and the band in general. If you This worked to the Jazz Band's advantage, as pefresdo oaa MrtrimUyJhan idBrnebrfnorrSaradMr izc tBucaney projeed ervclea
want a part of a song screamed, Mr. Monaco is the members of the band not only appreciate GogLiespedntaersedlln WtkswrednewvnerylIe which detracted from his playing-slightly.

perfomingfor jzz fns, bt fo theblack. as b Carolynrlynkeeltonscschool aniorganistinstthenmreagainstexttheofmorevilbitingNvetexture thofovthet violinstel
!our manu pefrinuonazeasbtfrdhi pesa the rest of the instruments to the hazel The concert ended on a erformance6f Nvrhlstemvmn prpitl

As conductor, he once inspired the rhythm well. Jazz is about what happens live, it can be tuneiod na etrsae h ed o' eogPiipTlransCnet nD lulled the audience into a calm that was soon to
"section with this mental image: "Imagine a recorded, but there is something special about harsihorhnattntrrsag, teyeadtbhesGerghhiippTeeman'eCocetotn 
Short little uy walking around in big floppy performing in front of an audience. t is excit- T eetgtndadsspneadtesa ajrfrtiptsw bos n tig.Te b sh atb thm hidovement.wspae
shoes and a top hat, looking cool, and walking ing to play, and certainly many people eo the ertirsts noetedan togthasoefrehal Anter second movem inf ra e-Aria-Grave by Kathryn Cash '01. Throughout the entire
around to a beat, just grooving, wagging his listening to it. There is an energy there that I rmteinta ie , nqeadslr heetacso h hresbiiinw movement, Cash never once lost her intense
finger with the beat, and saying 'Yeahl, yeah, must be experienced-it cannot be described. son wspouebyteerdinrmns, rcslyxctdbyhefstvlns:wtha focus and her confidence, both of which spread
yeah, yeah."' Whether it conjures up street As it had all year, the band impressed many IThe harpsichord, which operates with a pluck- nod Ms. Maiben began each opening bow such into the orchestra. Like Shin, Cash brought to
bums, or glowing Faberg6 eggs, Mr. Monaco's in its swan song concert. Judging, from the i~moondfrntrmthhraracoof hthrspaomldy iv xclyo life the dangers of the ice and the biting chill of

ing motion different from the hammer action of thathetwindrbriningotheeaudiencetoeitsefeetlafte
v.ivid imagination always humors the group. band's performances throughout the year, PA a piano, was present in all five pieces of the time with the other parts. Mr. Monaco played thwidbrnn-heainctotsftatr
'while enlightening them to the intricacies of the jazz fans will have much to look forward to. cnetaddedhesgurqalyof tiigcutrontgisthevlnsnole she had finished. Flowers were presented

music. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Baroque delicacy and crispness. section and the oboes in another. in the thd' again, whlteoresrbokfrinrm-
sion.

-. - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~-7 -- 7 7Anne Trout played the sonorous bass with and last movement Vivace, tm key of D Major
- . ., .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ' ~~~~deep, rhythmic strokes of the bow. Alice was heightened to a climax full with thick tex- AfeinrmsothCaaaCor

Robbins played the dark red cello which ture and quick rhythms. The ensemble asmdtesaet efr etoe'
uttered a dryer voice than modem string instru- achieved a fine control of the musical frenzy of MasiCMjo.Tefrtmv enKi,
ments today. The woodwind family, consisting notes; and the satisfying cadences, emphasized brilliantly set the tone for the rest of piece.~~~~~~ ' .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Each entry and cutoff was precise and theof oboe, recorder, and chalumeau, piped reed- with scrumptious tones, closed the vivid on- orchestra did not become distracted by the
like tones under the performance of Lani Spahr cert to long-sounding applause.chiasnprvosyr.Teblne

-A- .~~~~~~ t~~~~., ~~and Owen Watkins. The concert of Baroque music is a gem of chiasnprvosy r.Teblne
Mr. Monaco sculpted rich phrases untar- an event at Phillips Academy, and though bew nthoresacirndolssws

nished by the age of his slender Baroque trum- under-publicized via only the pink departmen- exlen
pet. tal concert schedule, it was nonetheless as The Kyrie featured four soloists: the

The second piece, Trio Sonata in G Major, warmly received as any artist could desire, renowned soprano, Alicia Wagner '00, one of
BWV 1021 by Johann Sebastian Bach, brought On Februay 25, in Cochran Chapel, PA's the preeminent tenors, Greg Rodriguez '00,
forth cellist, keyboardist, and Dana Maiben on classical ensembles performed the major winter acmlse lo ai aseg'1 n h

'. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~violin. instrumental concert, which included three wr as ejmnBuo 0.Tebr
Accustomed to the chorales and solo key- senior concerti and performances from each mnonwabeuilescalynthdes

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~board compositions of Bach, the audience was classical music ensemble on campus. The indi- been Rhoriue coi and gnera ffc
'1 '~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~delighted by the fresh and deliciously created vidual orchestra pieces dipslayed the kill andInteGoiheciradrhsrafe-

trio. With flexible arms and an expressive face, dedication of all the orchestra members. tvl sdtepeesdnmc.Tespa
Ms. Maiben drew lively, singing tones on her Featuring the Academy Symphony nos reached their high notes so well that they

~~, -~~.em "~~ , ' ~ ~ .,,~# small violin, Her energy was unparalleled, and Orchestra, directed by William Thomas, as seemed nearly angelic at times. Soloists for this
~~ ~~ ~~ . - . . '~~~~~~~~ with lightning bowing, she easily maneuvered well as the three smaller divisions of te moe ntwrtnrNaozGdej'1

-l~~~i~-~~ ' ~~ e~~"~~' ~ ~~,g' ~~~ , the sixteenth notes of' the Vivace and Presto Orchestra - the Corelli Ensemble, directed by teoPtrSesn'0,soan LzBc-
- V " ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~movements. Instructor in Music Elizabeth Aureden; the Schaffer '01, alto Gita Sjahrir '00, Rodriguez,

For many audience members, the apex of Amnadeus Ensemble, under Peter Warsaw, and Gaucom orn o n Fa ahe er n '01 lt
the concert was Bach's Brandenburg Concerto Mr. Thomas' Chamber Orchestra - the concert GaeHn 0,adbs ate enr'1
No. 2 in F major, BWV 1047. All ten musi- presented a well-rounded program consisting Joining in the parade of soloists for the

- '~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~cians, including Hilary Walther Cuinring of alike of 18th, 19th, and 20th century favorites. MCeo ere~ soprans EmilytCarter '0, aleo
the cademny, Anthony Allen on violin and The musical selections had a flavor to fit every- Mchrd '0,adCisneN '1,lt
Diana Brewer on viola, gathered to perform in one's taste, even for those usually not so Pamela Williams '00, Basses Nicholas MaT '1,

A Tuckei/The Phillipian ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Andrew DeLollis '01, and Greyson Carlson
talente group f brassnd g~t instruents, azzBn ruceiherse ipin an all-season avorite, the Allegro movement enthused by classical music. '03,adtnrM thw ile 0.BuoA taente grop ofbras, percussion, an gutrisrmns azBn eere n of which is recognizable as the theme to The evening opened with the Corelli adtnrMthwMle 0.Buo

-the Timken Room of Graves Hall. Masterpiece Theatre. All performers except the Ensemble performing Mozart's Dive rtimento and Rodriguez harmonized well here, while

in Fmajr. he esemlecompise manly Ma demonstrated a natural vocal affinity.
of jnios an loers maybe he eastexpii- Carter hit her high notes quite well and, despite

enced group of the three but was surprisingly aniglteosaeCronhtisnrnc
unified, despite slight intonation problems a on time with a strong and clear sound.

certin pintsin te pece.MostnotalyThe Sanctus began less well: the bassescertain points in ~ ~ thepic.MsnoalteO U %.IF ri 0 ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~group presented a simple, yet beautiful were too loud and the tenors missed their first
Anteentrance, but both parts were able to recover

CHAM BER1% M USIC With its next piece, the Amadeus Ensemble -elb h n ftecou.Wge n
leaped to an entirely different century of music Rodriguez sang yet another well harmonized

as t sowcsedtheSt.Pau's uit fo Stin duo, and the "Hosanna" finale was well exe-
Known notoriously for their three-and-a- An i o r"formners, simpler, but none the less beautiful Orstrowasy Gutav HSt. u'ithe oru ftirst cuted despite the difficult tempo.

half hour chamber music concerts, this year An i o rypieces. Ovcemeta Jig Gsav wiolst the oesemle'st A gnus Dei, the final movement, saw the
The Academy Chamber Music Society, co-ARTS EDITOR The second section included Mozart's preparation and technical ability. The piece's tnrscinmk ifcl nrneadfa

headed by Caitlin Lowrey '00, and Katherine AitonehatconrasedoomhaviyuiththeligterCelic lavr rovdedahncenontasttodhe tured a quartet of Black-Schaffer, Stetson,
Roberts '00, performed three times. One of the csica mio thatcnrse rst ofvlyt the gram. Reed Quintet in E-fiat Major. Other perfor- staelines ofathe arier nc o ntas o h Nassberg, and Carlson. As-the concert finally
Music Department's largest organizations, the Thess bitteruend of the fall o ther onra s mances included Beethoven's Trio i cstno ateHlns's Intee fea ure nmerout.i came to a close, 'the roaring crowd wasted no
society consists of more than forty students and inde wotits wateoneiedh of thefaltrcoetws Clarinet Trio, and Ghost Trio. Finally, a reed ovidual p erfrmeso incudg thatos JanLi time in giving the singers and orchestra a well-

- half a dozen aculty memberssix performances was best is most difficult, as gop lae Ric'QuntN.6. '02, who was superb on his violin solo, and dsre tnigoain
"The society is subdivided into 20 perfor- thy r l uebi hi w ih. Performances in this section equaled both other voitAdeBawn'0,ilnstKhrnTwo weeks following the concert, both

mance groups of two to five students, each with However, Lowrey, Roberts, and Will Chan '1I sections in caliber, ranging from very easy to Huine '02, cellist Ross Skalit'03 ad - orchestra and choir went on a four-day tour in
afaculty member coach who may or may not gave a truly magnificent performance of a difficult chamber pieces. Weinberg '01 on bass. The suite ended poe- Puerto Rico where they performed the same

play in the group as well. After rehearsing for Brahmns Piano Trio, alth-ough Lowrey gracious- The most difficult and, in some cases, most fully with its finale, the Dargason.coerinteCedadeSnJn.Teou
the better part of th trm he grup prform lypitdothr n rcial uoicae bauitil quanrftt came t tep nd. Phillip -ialy the _ enirSmpon Orchstr highlights included arip to the, rainforesRt a
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Sin fr ou PlasreBrllance an Compassion
Th PilisAnrw 4 acecaeinte efomngaSENIOR RIECITALI.S 2000

The Philipandre Marciesseault mntiiefomn concerto with an orchestral aouLnOrchestra. Orlowski of Hickory, North
d Chorus and ~~~~~~~~~~spring term. The gop ensemble is the hallmark of a musical carreer atAca I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~gopCarolina, participated in the Symphony

the Fidelio) Society ARTS ASSOCIATE had Cochran Chapel at Phillips Academy. The symphony orchestra, ARTS STAFF WRITEROrhsateCntahoadteCam r
have a symbiotic rela- their discretion on the representative of nearly every timbre, is the Festivals. MscSieyaswell as teaching violin in the
tionship. Fidelio is the school's most revered afternoon of May 7h. The loyal Fidelio follow- most expansive instrument of all. In a concerto, PaitSophie icateiftohejoys Progm.uit Oose will Atndv NoLarthceCarina
and exclusive student A Capella group, priding ers were lucky enough to witness he hour-long the orchestral voices support the soloist in a ofPaitPa a etiyth ogmuit slowsi wiatndr-Lwrnc Sring
itself on selecting the school's best singers as cocrwohfauef'g'ghso iei' acntn olaoain n h oos a straddling multiple activities in her time

Chorusacts s thenurtuertothese ets i etire hegliht pf iifscoiertn cloamp io aecth oofsicano here. Also a day student, Lamn performed atr State University in the fall.
thmers plouac s-a th nt'e tths exnivrpror.Tepieces erformed disoe nap idapc fmscpro-Mleaighradec ihSitSatr The seats of the Chapel stage then shifted to

memers. h lc in which to develop one's accentuated different facets of Fidelio's collec- mance not possible in the solo repertoire. Some Milr wn e uinewt an-ans' accommodate the younger Amadeus
Piano Concerto No. 2 in g minor. The difficult Ensemble, accompanying horn player Keman

skills in song. This past year, the two groups tive talent, as they glided through Baroque of the finest senior musicians at Phillips iaocnetasnshdheu
perfromed with each other seveal times, as they chorales and contemporary songs with equal Academy performed with the academy ensem- espian concet atne theladie nen aflderWillis in Dis maoemnt Allegb rno
demonstrated the vaiiety of choral groups and ease, Fidelio was able to shine its brightest bles in the past year, in addition to their solo ocetaaie t anigmlde rnig Cnet o nDMjr t Id3b rn
music to PA audience members. when the stage was left all to themselves, recitals at the end of spring term. some members to tears. A student of Clara Joseph Haydn (1732-1809). Willis, a senior at
.j Fidelio Society is directed by school orga- On Sunday, May 28th, both Fidelio and On October 22, the Academy Chamber SaratheNw England Conservatory of NrhAdvrHg col a lydi h

by Alicia Wagner 'o and Joe Ankeles '00. Chorus sang several folk songs, which they had their senior concerti. Staged in Cochran inssevealo Mac husroometitiMus.Ic acherso Orchestras for three years. A student of music
The group helds its auditions in September, been working on for all of spring term. idlo Chapel, the program led up to Concerto for shftdealtewtcendMiooihad ulty member Robin Milinazzo, she has

laf is com rised of sorano Cliii Reading, FidehoSoitcoersplyn worfonotih and Edators Nrtihes ReiaDsrcht con ct
members to add to the experienced vocalists, which they had performed in concerts from the (1887-1974), played by day student PaulhacotiuegrtltoheC mbrEctrsNtestR inlDsrctocrs
The group is copie fspns Crsitne past year. Both groups were able to bow out Litterio '00. Litterio, of Raig for five years. In addition, she participated in
Choi '00, Christine Ng '01, Cailleach De from the school year on graceful notes, which Massachusetts, has received numerous awid n was rinc iplean fauti an pri- he NrhatQittCm tSleRgn
Weingart-Ryan '01, Elizabeth Black-Schaffer were warmly appreciated by the Cohicran from the music department and contributed dentvofsthe ConcertoBandRandealsoaprinciplesUrn
'0 1 and Wagner, altos Hannah Goldtei '02 Ch flautist in the Symphony and Chamber 'est nNwot hd sad atsm

sem , ~~Capel audience. .much to both the band and orchestral ensem- Ohetras Reetyshe was music director mer. For her college plans, Willis is set for
Alida Payson '01, Katie Nassberg '01, and Both Fidelio and Chorus continued to bles. He charmned the audience on his French and ianit Rfteent trDamLb o Smith College where she will continue her

Grace Hong '00, tenors Peter Stetson '03, Greg thrive this year under the guidance of their horn with a beautiful coloring of the notes, duction, The Fantasticks. Thei ambiters rhsrate.ecnee
KRodriguez '00, Matt Miller '00 and Ankeles, incomparable directors. Carolyn Skelton deft- ranging from mellow to rich and deep. ThterChatrmessionconsarsisereinstrmentetod

and basses Andrew DeLollis '01, Nicholas Ma - ly conducted her unusually large froup, allow- After Intermission came Eric Seo '00 on ter iander-onnait er a strnot once, more for the Allegro first movement f
'01, Ben Baucom '01, and Greyson Carlson ing for the quick assimilation of the many new violin with Introduction and Rondo caprFl Concerto No. 19 in F Major, K. 459 for piano
'03- members, In May, Ms. Skelton was honored in cioso by French composer Charles MCrl e lay sVolin Conerto inye e fmo s i-eeoy gr an Amaeusayo M ozara75-1791)

Chorus is comprised of a much larger a small ceremony arranged by members of Saint-Silens (1835-1921). The piece fuses M neson betl s ply the aosvo- TeeonnrnzSenaao.ohanCae
group kistacmprs FdloDirected hrs Fidelio and the Handbell Choir. A pen intense technical demands with lovely orches- was wheeled onstage for pianist Caroline Yao

Roberts, a four-year senior, studies under '00 of Andover, Massachusetts. A long-timeby Music Department Chair Chris Walter, was given -to Ms. Skelton as a sign of the musi- tral writing. The whirlwind passages were exe- Bostoniian violinist Kelly Barr and has been an . .S

Chorus claims members from other musical cians' gratitude to her years of tireless work cuted nicely, both in lightning-quick fingering lvedrcmestbestudent of local piano instructor Linda en,
groups such s Cantata Coir and Fidlio. The an direction.and smooth, efficient bowing. Seo, from nvrofteSmhyOcesa, Yao also played violin in the Symphony

Chorus prepares new music for a concert eacni Chorus rounded out another stellar year KisprTennessee, has long been an active co-concertmaster of the Chamber Orchestra, Orchestra and the Amadeus Ensemble. Yao
term. ~~~~~under the expansive wing of Chris Walter. He member, of the music community, serving as S o ha fbohteCame .ui will attend Princeton Ui~uversity.

The accomplished group that is Fidelio was was able to direct the vocalists with his typical principle violinist in the Academy Chambe Soiety and the Andover-Lawrence String Violinist Tenley Oldak '00 of outh
very active in the PA music sphere this past mastery, making the music fun to sing. Orchestra, as a member of the Chamber Music PormA198ptipatnthBson Hampton, New Hampshire, performed
year. They participated in a master class with Without Walter, the chorus would truly be lost. Society. and member of the student band uisity angmlihewood Snume ItiuePA her Vauga ilms h akAcnig 

visitng artist Bobby McFerrin in October, and Both directors are indispensable to their Murphy's Law- Chao Memorial Award for chamber music and oCambefr o li n rchestra, itn ic thten
perfromed with Chorus in the Parents' respecive groups. They -remained consistent In winter term, the loss of former semiorhe 19899patcaio in he C mbrOhsraAlligpeetateis
Weekend Concert. Chorus and Fidelio collab- this year in shaping three terms of inspiring Zachary Tripp in the February week, a member he 9819 atcpto nte with an incredible passage for the violin as the
orated again for the December's traditional music. We can only expect that they will pro- of Symphony Orchestra for four years, affected Masscuetts AlSaendNrhstDtic lark awakens and trills tenderly, the one-move-
concert of Lessons and Carols. Annually per- vide the same results next year. all, his death the night before the Senio cnet.ment work stirred all audience members with
formed at the end of fall term, the Lessons and -Concerti Concert at which he was scheduled to OFrdyApl28th rigsnocn- its melodic contours. Oldak studies under
Carols concert draws much of the inner and . perform. At a time when the easy choice would cencnetwshl nCcrnCae.Sx Jennifer Elowitch at The New England
outer Andover comunities into the candle-lit ',' have been silence, P.A. musicians came togeth- dies oosswre ihteAaey Conservatory of Music in Boston. She has
and festively decorated Cochran Chapel for an er adirrably and expressed their grief through Chamber Orchestra, conducted by Dr. Peter played in the Chamber and Symphony
evening of tradtional Christmas cheer, as well . ~ . ,the creation of sound. A large gathering of -WrandteA dusEemlner Orchestras and in the Chamber Music Society,
as a splash of nutmeg in the eggnog of songs ,. audience members witnessed a remarkable gMEiaehAudn h rga a h and was co-head of the Andover-Lawrence
and Bible passages. concert featuring Matthew Miller on viola, gamutg fromrBaroque toaClassicaleto

Winter term allowed for Fideho to perform , d Kth~ Rb Contempor~ concerto works, performedponaStringcProgram.kShepplansmto atten
iner more loncertsr iclingavi to peror Sophie Lam on piano, and-Katerine oberts five different instruments, and inspired the lis- Georgetown University.

Academyra Maor nursiuing m on si Matno on violin, as well as the Academy orchestras.LatyclsnthdieeprgawsteC, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~ate ilrpefre i ocro teners with the uniqueness of each work as well Latyclsnthdieeprgmwste
Academy Manor nursing home on Martin Matthew Miller performed his concerto first movement, fAlstlmoveentgAolegrfaffettuosooofCConcert

Luther King Day in January. After the spring . ~~~~first, a two-year senior from Berlin, Vermont. as with the balance of its expansive repertoire. in a InoO.5byGrarmntcs
break, when many Chorus and Fidelio vocalists He layed two movements from Concerto in G AprpitlCnet ngmnr .V.Robert Schumann, performed by day student

journeyed toPuerto Ricofor the Cantta Tour, - ~ Major byGeorg Philip Telemann.(681-fn r 13 uoreflutetby italianmcompserAAntoniojourneyed to PuertoRico for the Cantat Tour, Major by Gerg Philipp TelemaVivaldi (1678-1741)68 openedotheeconcert.cer uzyS Jia JungJnandnthehChambererrrchestra.AAleading
Chorus finally performed the music that they ~ .,1767). Miller, a viola student of music faculty Wae efre h ok nw s"a composer in the late eighteenth century move-
had been preparing over the winter term. In member Holly Bames, has studied the violin Nte"whteCam rOcesa.Afue ment for artistic freedom of emotional expres-
two joint performances with the Phillips Exeter .- for 14 years, the viola for one, voice for one, stdn ffclymme endMrnvc, Sion, Schumann wrote only one piano concerto,

',Academy Chorus, the Andover Chrous pre- '.and the guitar for six. The diverse musician was Wgrwsam beofteAdmyCnrt instatly recognizable by its full, rich opening
sented Clrff's Carmina Burana. On, Saturday, ,.a member of both the Chamber and Symphonyaand theCmber eAadem Syponyer orchestral chord, followed by a startling and
April 8 th, the two choruses performed an Orchestras as well as the Jazz Ensemble, the Badbold attack by the piano as it runs down the
evening show at Cochran Chapel. The foliow ' select vocal group Fidelio, and the Cantata Orc hetawell asagfeddneeom key board in jumping a-minor harmonies. A

*ing day, the Andover singers journeyed to our ~'Choir. He participated in the Chamber Music ing in TeNtrcr. Wager will continue her student of Dr. Peter Warsaw, Jung also played
rival school up north to perform the same piece 'iSociety and also taught in the community er- studies aia liberlyartsocolege.hShtgaveahe
in erchapel. Considering the low amount of A Tuckerli~ Pzlpan vice Andover-Lawrence String Program. While solo flute recital in May. violins insemSymphny Ohestira pand

th~ ~~~~~t~ir e hllp attnighgncoli hshm tth i- Nicholas Orlowski performed on viola the AmduEnebadgveasiopao
practice time that the two choruses had togeth- Onedighihscol nhs.oe tte.e i-recital in May. Jung will attend the University

er, he to co~e wet exremey wcam nus, Cthlaet Choia perorms nde tinguished himself by participating in three All- movement Allegro mnolto ma mnaestoso from of California at Berkeley in the fall.
erth two oncers wentextreely wll.a o the Cargesa muica geroups onder Concerto in c minor by Johann Christian Bach

Fidelio's best and most mneaningfu~l perfor- the 6a fWlla hms State and two All-New England Music ('7518) copne yteCabr On Friday, May 27. Caitlin Lowrey per-
e Taton of Willim Thomas. (1735-782). accompanie by the Chamberformed Elgar's Cello Concerto with the

Academy Symphony Orchestra, under the
direction of Vincent Monaco. The piece, one

W_- ~~~~of the most famous cello concertos, the hall-Zy L %,A 11170k 1mark of celebrated cellist Jaqueline DuPre,
haunts with its slowly moving, lilting melody,
and quick scaling movements. Lowrey has
been a member of the Academy Chamber
Orchestra for four years, and is co-head of the
Chamber Music Society. She also participates

This 1999-2000 school year was an excit- part of J. S. Bach's Tis aaisongs of the oppression a prominent Boston violinist. He studied at the in the Andover-Lawrence String Program. She
ing and rich one for the music department at Violin Concerto No. in of the African American Juilliard School of Music in New York City, plans to take an interim year, and then attend

~'Phillip§ Academy, as many extraordinary guest a minor, accompanied by ARTS STAFF WRITER slaves, to gospel classics, and continued on to earn a bachelor's degree at th Uiversit of Chicago.
artists gave concerts and master classes, the Academy Chamber to social protest, Harvard University. Students such as Katherine The past year in recapitulation has been
Among them were world-renowned artists such Orchestra. His voice strikingly imitated the Accompanied by her guitar, or the-piano, she Roberts '00, and Katy Cash '1I participated in full, even brimming at times, and the senior

* as Bobby McFerrin and the folk singer Odetta, tone of a violin, with astonishing cadenzas and belted out her best to the audience, giving the master class, musicians have handled turbulence with bril-
as well as many alumni artists, and friends of scales, sung with such facility and ease. His everyone a night to remember. To finish off the marathon of concerts and lmance and compassion. Their artistic involve-
PA. The Andover community was blessed to duet with James Shin '1I proved indeed to be a At the end of February, trumpeter Stanton musical events that weekend was soprano ment is yet another facet of their wholeness as
have such a variety of performers share their crowd pleaser, for they collaborated on The Davis, Jr. visited the Jazz Band. The Thomas Barbara Kilduff, resident of Andover, Mass. students, athletes, service leaders, and human
gifts and talents. Flight of the Bumblebee, a fast virtuoso piece D. Chapin Fund sponsored this event, estab- Accompanied by pianist Brian Moll, she had a beings. Whether or not music will be their pro-

One o the ost emorale prformnces by Nikolai Rimnsky-Korsakov. After intermis- lished to commemorate the life of Thomas jam-packed program, both in terms of length fsini h uue n hte rntte
given this year took place in the very beginning sion, the second half of the program opened Chapin '75, a great jazz musician. Stanton and color. She opened her program with a piece are aware of their presence here, their intense
of fall term, by vocalist Bobby McFerrin. with McFerrin and PA faculty, including brought the Stanton Davis Quartet, and played by Handel, serene and very classical Tornami a music lives have served as models of dedica-
McFerrin is a prominent figure in the music Elizabeth Aureden, William Thomas, and ,alongside the Phillips Academy Jazz Band, vagheggiar. A sudden shift of gears to a set of tion and personal evolvement. Thanks and con-
world, having performed with famous orches- Carolyn Skelton. The ensemble was joined by directed by Mr. Peter Cirelli. They played mod- character pieces, Pantomime, by Debussy. gratulations to all graduating musicians.
tras, and on television, also having won a Dance Instructor Judy Wombwell and student emn and traditional jazz standards including They evoked images of childhood, as they were
Grammy Award. Students, faculty, and dancers, as they played the Adagio from Miles Davis' All Blues, Thad Jones' A Child is written about dolls. Next she played Clair de a _________________
Andover residents filled Cochran Chapel on the Anonio Vivaldi's Concerto in g minor for two Born, and Duke Ellington's Concerto for lune, and the playful comic Pierrot. Apparition
night of September 29,1, to partake of this cellos. The warmth that McFerrin showed Cootie. ,ended the set, which was wonderfully played
amazing opportunity to see him live. His per- towards the audience members as well as his More classical performers arrived spring up by Ms. Kilduff's acting and body language.
formance consisted of everything one would fellow performers made the concert even more term brought, including a pianist, violinist, and After a short internission, she began Brentano
want in a single night of entertainment, from enjoyable. He participated on other events on an operatic singer. n Mac 31", pianist Carol Lieder by Richard Strauss, followed by a more
comedy to concerti. He opened the night with a campus the next few days, including joining Elowe gave a concert in e Timken Room. modem piece by Richard Hundley, and then

~'couple of improvised numbers to warm the music classes in Graves Hall, and teaching a Ms. Elowe is the founder and first director of Ambroise Thomas. She bounced right back
crowd up, and then went on to sing the violin voice master class, the Portland Conservatory of Music in Maine, into the romantic period with Thomas, then an

Early' January, alumnus Geoffrey Kidde and she is currently the chariman of the piano aria from Lakmni, by Leo Delibes. After such a ou (. Cn n t
'81, flutist, and guest pianist, Joan Rowland department. She performed J.S. Bach's spectacular concert, she gave an encore, the
gave a recital of 20h1 century compositions. The Chromatic Fantasy and Fugue, BWV 903, and classic maid's aria from Die Fledermaus, by
modem music, gave concert goers an entirely Johannes Brahims' Variations and Fugue on a Johann Strauss.
different musical experience. Their very theme by Handel, Darius Milhaud's Although the year has been atough one, the
diverse program included original music by L'Automne, and the classic Chopin Nocturne musical talent students were exposed to hasNoify 
Geoffrey Kidde, as well as other more pronmi- Op. 32 No. 2. ,been diverse and entertaining, and eased some
nent composers. Aaron Copland's Duo for flute ,The next afternoon brought another musi- stress. The Music Department has accom- nighbori n -
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GRAFFITTI GRABS ATTENTION M~urray

AND AUDIENCE FOR ADISON Rpae
chose a group of uppers and seniors particular- that ultimately created a great poem. Students and letters on the paper. So, one of the most H a r is o n ,

C assie Kaufmann ly involved in art and wniting on campus. Of then created art to accompany the text." important parts of Writing on the Walls to me
those students involved, Katherine Jose and Pat The students involved tapped into a great was writing the ghazal," said Olney. "I could

ARTS STAFF WRITER, Mornissey informally took charge of the pro- deal of creativity for the project. Writing their see each person's handwriting on the paper." Christina Kelleher and
Delayed from its original bpening at the ject. All worked, in particular, with Addison individual couplets and creating their panels, "The creation of Writing on the Walls was Mike Ruderman

end of winter term, The Addison Gallery of Gallery employees Amy Peters, education fel- they were able to develop their own sense of an experiment in collaboration and individual
American Art held a poetry reading to honor low, and Julie Bernson, outreach coordinator, what "writing on the wall" truly is. Longstreth expression. The ghazal provided an ideal vehi- NEWS STAFF
thie closing of Writing on the Walls in the,first The artists each wrote a couplet, forming a said that, in creating the project, he wanted to cle for us to give the exhibit an overall defining In his years as an Andover student, Robert
week of spring term. Eleven Phillips Academy Persian poem formn called a ghazal; the comn- present poetry in a visual form. "The whole character which we ourselves seasoned, work- Murray '28 developed great affection for
students participated in painting the exhibition: pleted poem, Post No Bills, showed off eleven concept of illustrating poetry interested me. It ing in smaller groups~," said Ross Perlin, a con- Andover's English department. So influenced
Pat Morrissey '00, Katherine Jose '00, Luling different-poetic styles, but flowed well from seemed like something new and something that tributer. by Phillips Academy's impressionable writers

Osofky '0, H Masers 00, allyOlny '00, one couplet to the next. The students painted might be engaging." Amy Peters said the gallery, which helped and teachers, Mr. Murray, upon making his
Dave Longstreth '00, Katie Casey '00, Caitlin the front hallway of the Addison, in collabora- Ashley White-Stern saw writing on the initiate and encourage much of the project, was fortune, established the, Robert F. Murray
Lowrey '00, Ross Perlin '01 and Ashley tion, and thereby illustrated each couplet. Each wall as a transgressive act, like te use of graffi- very interested in the exhibit. "We are working Teaching Foundation. The foundation supports
White-Stern '01. panel of the hallway displayed a different see- ti. "[The project] alldjws us to be rebellious and to do'as many projects involving students as Andover's competitive Writer-in-Residence

The idea for the exhibit initially arose tion in a different theme. The styles ranged dra- get away with it, That is the appeal for me, to possible. It brings the gallery to another level to fellowship program.
between Jefftey Harrison, outgoing writer in matically from Mondrian-esque, to faux- be able to push those boundaries. It is even have kids putting stuff up on the walls and to Widely published short-story writer Sabina
residence, and Adam Weinberg, director of the framned, to fruit inspired. The display was more exciting that the project is on museum have them involved in our projects. In addition, Muryhsecnlbenarddtehe-

Addiso Gallry. Ten, wrkingwith laine aesthetically pleasing, but also left its viewers walls, because museums are generally very the idea of writing on the wall seemed like a year fellowship. Replacing highly regarded
Crivelli, chair of the Art Department, the two in awe of the unity of these eclectic expres- strict. The Addison, for instance, will not even very cool concept. There are so many different peto eoffeys Hacrrin s.iMura isdexpct

sions. let you carry pens into the galleries." Jose directions that it can be taken in. It can be inter- edtexlasaechrndw eatA ov.
The evening began with a group reading shared this sentiment: "The Addison is vry preted as graffiti, for instance. Then, there is a Since its establishment, the Murray

and explanation of the ghazal by the authors, so pristine. It is a great feeling to just rip on the kind of rebellious side in writing on the wall, as Teaching Foundation has brought an array of
the auience udhear Ltme diverse poem from walls. It is an experience we would not normal- if it is somethng illegal. It can also be itr talndr astaclie writersresdecerclud
different voices. Then other student poets were ly expect to have, and it is an experience that preted as more official writing. For instance, in Adrd st w riergared nfe prue
encouraged to read their original poetry on an will make the Addison much more accessible." ancient Roman times, writing on the wall nmiepoicanvlstinheain;Mrrt

A ~~~open microphone. Lauren Ferretti '01, Mark Sally Olney said "Writing on the Walls would often function as political proclamations Gibson, winner of a number of prestigious
Turetsky '01, Julian LaPlace '01, and Tristan gave me a great opportunity to work with some or other announcements." aad;SmadNyHlad lxTeox
DeWitt '00 shared their poetry. This added a of the other poets and artists at PA in a collab- The poetry, art and music7 entertained and David MeKain.
coffee-house feel to the production; the orative effort. In general, I am not very everyone in the cramped hallway. The The foundation's fellowship has .earned it
Addison became an inviting stage for the vani- involved in the whole 'artsy-writesy' scene, so Addison, under the leadership of Adam national prestige, a position attributable to its

ospesand artists gathered. Next, a number it is cQol to be able to work with these people, Weinberg, is making large strides in the direc- lucrative endowment and the host f in wt-
- ~~of the Writing on the Wall coordinators read "This project appealed to me because I am tion of integrating into the school's arts atmos- ers it has attracted. "The writer-in-residence

their poetry. To end the presentation, Dave really interested in the ways words and art work phere, and this exhibit, however short, bridged has plenty of time to work on his/her writing, is
I -- ~~~~~~~Longstreth performed a sincere, all-accoustic together. In addition, I'm interested in using relations not only between the Art and English immersed in a vibrant culture of writers at the 

version of the Backstreet Boys' hit teen song, I words in art Im a visual person, so when I departments, but between the students and the high school level, and enjoys all the amenities
Want It That Way, and encouraged the audi- write poetry a big part of it is seeing the words school. of the Phillips Academy community," said
ence to sing along. ., ~English Department Chair Craig Thomn.-

The opportunity for students to exhibit their ;, ,,, Mr. Thorn, who plays a large part in the
~~~~~ ~~~~artwork in the Addison was well-uiiead ~~ k ,, . appointing of the rotating-position, observed

1,the show represented some of the work of - ' . .~that the fellowship has become intensely comn-
Andover's finest artists. "I thought it was tbu- . s -: petitive. This year, a committee consisting of

lar, said audience member Emily Selove. "It's dep' ,~ ~ ~ . ~artment faculty, outgoing Dean of Faculty
a shame that the display has closed so soon! , ., eeedPii adr n r hmhm

'~~~ '~~~"Eerystuen shuldgoto the Addio and , elf narrowed down the pool of nearly 60
- .~~~h ~~~ observe sonmc really unique and interesting art- aplcat ro l fedso itrtretJ

work, while the chance still remains. It's rare J~, .~. small, select group. This diverse group of writ-
that students are given such free reign in this ~~- eswste inwddw ute na

&' ~~~c"- institution," she continued. I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ *.~~i" ~interviewing process that yielded Ms. Murray.
institution," she continued. ,2~ ~"While the English department has always

Courtsy o thePot OWTI Jose said the oals of the project were tosogteclntwirsosrvasrtr--

Writing on the Walls takes the Addison craeatfo et n owr oincorporate t 7 ~ ' residence, we have emphasized the importance
Gallery to new heights. aIrt and text into our exhibit." She continuedAo eciga el, adM.Ton

"For our project, each student wrote a ouplet .r.Amidst its exodus of four of its most veier-
an teachers this spring, the English department

low&& ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~excitedly awaits the arrival of recently appoint-an~~~~~d~~~~ose:~~~~~ ed writer-in-residence, who is responsible for
-. teaching at least two courses each term. As Ms.

d 0 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.Murray joins the Andover faculty, however,

i These masks were hand-crafted specifically for this production by Tuckn er/Te Phliin th0nls eprmn arswt r
Colin Peley 01. Harrison, a poet who has contributed to cam-

pus not only in the classroom but with his poet-
In theexerienced ou ra Tnt 2 0 0 0 ry readings and his various projects, such as

In heexerenedhands Ella Hoffman when reproduced in black and IAddison Gallery of American Art. "During his
of this year's board, led by white. Eliza Whitemnan's stark I L tenure here, Jeff has published widely in virtu-
Mary Ziegler '00 and Ross ARTS STAFF WRITER photographs completed the 0f evrymjo vne cos teconty' i
Perlin '01, The Courant has continued to pub- visual impact when coupled with poetry. e u I ha 2 Upoetry is at once personal, accessible, and rich
lish consistentfy high quality work. Under the Perhaps the main highlight of this year's with nudance. It bespeaks his manner. He has

Department Chair Craig Thorn the board has Chapbook, compiled by Mr. Thorn. In order to ie Drmion sbd n rw M rc esa l ern ak en a wearmn thugtfl provg to e preeneu 
produced three memorable issues. Although do so, Mr. Thorn "culled [the work] from 22 beat Thve bie arhyh te kmSASE'1ad Art Coinstructor addition to Bulfinch and the community at
Thie Courant stands to lose some of its most volumes, five chapbooks and approximately skinn Te d ie r ak-AT SOIT and lih-sindJhnM isruytoa large," said Mr. Thorn.
outstanding contributors, the rising classes also 2500 pages of student writing." He commented pane n lthedkinclruue.Te hnfudfml eromr upe nsae Ms. Murray will assume Mr. Harrison's
show remarkable promise, turning out profes- that, "Reading all the work for the Millennial dnescvueadswytthlily ndpoeedotraenheuinewth position this fall. "Ms. Murray will teach cre-
sional and beautiful works. Chapbook was compelling. Most of those peo- cadnce.s cnle feelsav th the mve-y thei rumbling oatrsan flali anc wih ative writing courses in poetry and fiction at

I cadece. Tis scee fees aliv withthe moe- thir rumlinmotions.d fAndover. Inotonadditionr Itoathesento coursesuseshesewill
The Courant, which first stepped onto the ple have been very successful. They are wniters I mentanrhtmoNiea.Tsisjtoe eprfmrssebldexfrafsin

ThornexplaIne adryh ofNgraThsijutoe Tepromrasebenetoraahon also be sponsoring our Writers Series, and she
literary scene at Andover in 1992, "has in college and beyond."' Mr. Thmepandiscene that appeared in the production of show of the student-made costumes used in the will nrlysrea eorefrsuet
become," Mr. Thorn claims, "over the past few the Chapbook in his Caveats. He wrote, "First, AfricaFest, performed on May 19 in the Tang show. The actors, wearing designs by Heidi enracly seore asnaeresourcen frtn studt
years, the center of literary culture on campus no fiction. Fiction calls for another project alto- Theatre. Williams '01, Kelly Chandler '00, and Izzy and faTyhrmitrsedi.rtig"si
and as such it has confirrtied that this school gether. Second, no attempt at chronological It could only give us a taste of the similar Kunkel '01, paraded around the stage to the M.Ton

dance thatwouldhave een prfored in beat f drus. Th wome wor Ms. Murray is currently studying under
has a great community of writers and readers order. The Millennial Chapbook is not just a dacsta ol aebe efre n ba fdus h oe oeheadwraps RdifeCle'sBtngFlohp.M t
that can support a magazine such as this." list, but a book in its own right. Third, glarng Thtngs Fall Apart, the planned Spring Theater and tunics of vibrant colors, while the men sun- ntdlyff,CshegesBnihaelwsi.Ms

Thi~s year's issues have certainly buttressed omissions. Fourth, most of these poets wrote 52Thw h ly hc otie ucd l oeco Iwitwas ayo h ece a A sn Antahtatshed Universiy ofb
scene, was canceled about two weeks before meTexas atAustin.rAndestablihedewidelyepub-s

the belief that Andover boasts some extraordi- lots of poetry. Heath Cabot and Kate Zangrilli scene shwas clanceed outin ntwof eek before een ere andth.ifrn ein lished short-story writer, Ms. Murray has just
narily gifted writers and artists. Recent issues in particular. I picked quirky, unusual exam thZhwspane pnn nih fMy1t. ethdi oypt signed a two-book contract with Houghton-
have included the works of such. campus leg- ples, not necessarily their "best." Some of thsCngto h eet ucdso ohfre uan 0 hrorpe guw Mufflin Publishers. Her screenplay, entitled
ends as seniors Mary Ziegler, Patrick poets submitted just a few sensoiod Z ack Trfp andoo forera ppe dJef Dance, h Circeretlin Drae, he ane Platin "Beautiful Country", is scheduled for release
Morrissey, R. Tristan DeWitt, H.G. Masters, Courant. One poet submitted ThetoneDiCamodcHed o Scehho Barar andis Dance.iSh exrly rfteheri dances roms this fall, under the direction of Wayne Wang.
Eliza Whiteman, and Dave Longstreth, in addi- the four years she attended PhillipsWhr date dhecidedto aneltso the seto acomo- wuatn'fs of Nageinan dane tryopte "She has established herself as an original
tion to the writing and art of upcoming new tat- possible, I have included the last revie ad- Unable to perform the show, Theater Chair anol Egwugu Dance, one of ancestral spirits enter- [nthe enlifshoprtmet]r, hevr cotnexpectaind

ents. tion of the poem. Several poets continued to ~~director Mark Efinger decided to present a ing to preside in a trial of wife beating.thtsewltrieaPhlpsndbydsa
Indeed, as Mr. Thorn asserts, "~The true revise poems after they were published inThe sampling of elements of Things Fall Apart in HohathehZbraiGot isrStripstwashthlfirstawitereandteacher.

success of The Courant is that it has been gen- Courant." Afrcaeterf ou stdet-irctdeoakchseerored
eral and large enough to draw in lots of aspiring The Chapbook included work from such Things Fall Apart is a play about the disin- The story, directed and adapted by Kristina Anlsh Ms.pMrrayn jostes PAm falty,h
writers and has managed not to become a "pri- recent graduates as Kate Nesin '99, Katherine tegration of an Ibo village in Nigeria during its Guild '02, was followed by Who's in Rabbit's EnlsdeatntoesTmRgn'1
vate"' magazine. There are at the very least one Gilbert '98, Sarah Bright '99, Heath Cabot '98. ordeals with European colonialism. AfricaFest House?, adapted and directed by Harrs Kely Wiser.Emn, and ho r rerend ro
or two new contributors in every issue." Anthony Morales '98, Charlie Finch '98, incorporated elements of the play, such as tra- Tortoise Story, adapted and directed by tahn hsya.A h eatetpeae

Thi year's Fiction board, comprised of Nathan Littlefield '99, and Caitlin Berrigan ditional African drumming, dances, clothing, Efinger; accompanied by Warrior Dance and itself for this loss in personnel and seniority,
seniors Katherine Jose, Ursula DeYoun-, '99. These talented students, some of whom and masks. All of this, combined with student The King and the Ring, adapted and directed by the faculty await the arrival of Sabina Murray.

selected from a particularly impressive pool. sible now to all of us through the Chapbook. I for a taste of Things Fall Apart, minus the bers of the cast, who earnestly portrayed the
Such commendable stories as Craig Thorn's Perlin, looking back on a year of continued I ev ujc atr fiaetfaurdte smlytstsyn tre.

Peifct i Coplet, Mry Zegle's ortrits traitio an modrat proress sad oftheI entire cast of Things Fall Apart, which consist- The show concluded with the whole cast 
and Ros Perin's M Birt grace the ages f magaedeofInKwadwost echewempongad'02, edAzeewadsingingponand2 dancingngialong dtointheonAfrican frica
and oss erli's y Bith gace thepage ofmagaine,"In he ast ear e hve hd soe Ahamed '02, Sharma Bowie '01, Marco Davila Drummning class. The cast members began to

The Courant. of our finest chapbooks ever. They have been '0,Nekia Durant '01, Tanner Efinger '02, pull audience members out of their seats and
The Poetry board, headed by Caitlin, improving each term. Certainly it's a tribute to Trevor Efinger, Kristina Guild '02, Jordan onto the stage. Soon a large portion of the audi- 

Lowrey'0 nd ncluding Joe Maliekel '01, the rolifi, excelent, ndr mature wites but ris '02 - ealo enade '2 -hani eneha olnarl jie the performersIonI
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MaryZegler: Te Love of etters
MaryZiegler '00 once confessed to me, "I ~ t jr rit is this honesty in telling stories that

would like to perceive the world in many dif- ________________ pushed Courant editors to publish Mary's sto-
ferent ways. I'd like to see the world the way ART STF WRITER nies every term in the literary magazine, even
my friends see it, and the way other people see when, she was just a junior. Although she is not

7, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~t.TruhwiigIfells moeihd if nobody read my stories, I would still be writ- one to think that it takes a special talent to tell
Knowing Mary for four years now, have had igof other people's stories, for sometimes she

the peasue ofwitnssin firthan hervast The strong love that Mary has for this art is feels that she is just a pawn for her characters,
development in the art of fiction. As she flour-wa a uldhrdiei dee opine it is her ability to analyze the world, in which
ished at Phillips Academy, so did her writing. skills. Always the hardest critic of her own her characters live, and depict that world to its

4 I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~Wt ac ersemngd omtr nhr work, she wrote her first major story when sh painstaking details that makes her a writer. A
dievlopmet ofe pltmangage, t mtphrs, nde was 12, and pushed not to limit her writing to personal favorite of Mary's, in Belonging read-

iae.Chosen tof moethan 18,000 appli- only one style. After this piece,, she continued eraedawinote oldfacazmn
cants, this past Februaiy she earned the first to wrestle with the idea of telling stories looking for a home under a bridge. This piece

I ~~~~~~~~~~place title in the Fiction Writing category at the through the midnd of another person. With ths drove Mary to continue to experiment with her
National ARTS award. Although this achieve- love of acting through her pencil, she success- language.
ment may seem to be the culination of all her fully grew into the writer that she is now. A Even with her appointment as one of the

hardwor, sh reusesto et tis e th en of writer whose stories evoke so much reality that co-gditors-in-chief of The Courant in 1998, she
- her time in writing.haThewway she sefu es toltt iete "en -the reader becomes entangled with the charac- did not become immediately satisfied with her

ter's life, loves, fears, habits, and homes. work to the point where she discontinued her
_______________________________________________________________ own growth. "I wanted to become the ghost of

my own words," says Ziegler. "The beauty of
- - I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~metaphors are in the fact that they let thingsI ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~speak. I wanted to free the language, instead of

4 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~shackling it with categorization." Through this
/ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ep' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~story, Mary's use of language and plot develbA Competitive Cellist ~~~~~~~~~~~opment matured. She now has the ability to tellin. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .... AJ~~~~~~~~~A Co iitt dC o pe itveC e of people's stories strictly by using images and

1. Cropp/The Phillipian Thmuiacoti- K ter eheupespigthEga meahrtthpinweesesbo-
This year Jeff Zamperion '00 has been the student coordinator for all things technical Tion of ical oryu '00ein Stirling Cellope Cornertoe withr mcios te rich and r comp e borl nile
in the Theatre Department, from lighting to stage design. at Phillips Academy has ARTS STAFF WRITER 'Symphony Orchestra; and with the small, intricate details of life.

been as varied as it has been a double recitalt with Kate As she matured in her last years at Phillips
0 ~~~~~~~~~impressive. Her skills as a cellist and a musi- Roberts, performing a Shostakovich sonata and Academy, May's writing began to deal with

0 ~~~~cia-n have sparkled unfailinglyin every subdi- a piece by Tristan Perich '00. Caitlin's versatil- more grown-up images. She began to incorpo-L a rn e r 1 (Nn : ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~vision of music: performance, theory, and lead- ity and generosity are evident in her equal skill rate sensual images, such as blood, rain, skin,
ership. Caitlin's talent is undeniable, but it has as an ensemble player and as a soloist. She pos- and blackberries, into her art. The reader sees
been her enthusiasm and love for music that sesses the patience for the former and the skill ti rcs fMr' wknn nhrmr
have carried her to the aex of P.A. music. for the latter, and she is always willing and recent works such as Julian's Home, where the

I~~~e L; -1 s tes r ~~~~~~~~~Whenever "serious" music is mentioned, eager to attack- whatever musical task she con- reader finds that she wants people to "feel the
Caitlin's expression takes on an earnestness frofits. images, instead of their just being beautiful.
and passion that betray her "huge appreciation In addition to her committed and sincere [She] wants the images to be true."

Jeffrey Zampieron '00 epit- Caroline VanZile ing (theatre) orientation." of the arts" more clearly than anything does. involvement in musical groups, Caitlin has also These days, she continues to work with her
ornizes the diversity of ____________ This year, he not nly Her dedication to arts at Andover, extending explored music in the academic sphere. Her language and art. Although she has come a
Andover; not only has he ARTS STAFF WRITER appeared in orientation as a well beyond music, has proven a blessing and a lower year, she took AP Music Theory with Dr. long way from her early works, where she dealt
enriched the theatre department producer, but he also delight for the school-providing us with atal- Warsaw-an experience she remembers as solely with ideas and concepts, to her later,
throughout his years at Phillips Academy, cul- designed the lights. 'The look on the junior's ented performer, 'a wonderful leader, and sin- imortant to her musical development. -inmr opiae oks h esteiaeminating in his , ore complicated works, she lets the images~~~~~~~~~imp Z

mintin inWsselection as a Drama Lab pro- faces is nice to see," he comments. "For me, it cere lover of music. Her involvement in the course enhanced create themselves into their own world. Right
ducer, but he also heads the Tech Masters, was nice to remember my own theatre orienta- Caitlin began playing the cello at age eight; both her appreciation and understanding of now, she is working on her first book, Natchez
P.A.'s official computer helpline, and partici- tion. It was half nostalgia, half my love of the- unlike many young children, whose study of music in a more formal way. Waltz, an intense journey into the world Of one

Apates in Date Rape Prevention, atre." music originated with their parents, Caitlin In her time at PA, Caitlin has studied under man's family through images of a violin, birth,

etZampieron a theatre rookie upon his Zampieron didn't stop his involvement in chose to start playing the cello without any ijrg- Elizabeth Aureden and Andres Diaz of Boston -hosts, and buried pasts. For Mairy, this experi-
wotrance to Phillips Academy, honed his wood- theatre with his selection as producer; rather, ing or help. Characteristically casual, Caitlin University and Harvard. She credits both of her ence of writing a book brings a host of new

woking and technical skills so quickly and this year he has been more involved with indi- now considers this start in music as "a random teachers with contributing enormously to her challenges for her. "I am actually playing with
jwith such precision, that within a few short vidual shows than in any previous year. After choice that worked." Caitlin remembers that improvement as a musician over her four years. a world where I have to keep on wrestling with
1years he became the resident master of techni- orientation, Jeff stage-managed God, the first she was conscientious about practicing and that However, Caiittin' s progress is surely the prod- Iwhat is to come. The characters become even
cal theatre. Zamnpieron happened upon theatre Drama Lab of the year. He also almost single- she took playing seriously from the beginning. uct mainly of her great enthusiasm, intrinsic more real as they speak. They become my
entirely by accident. As a new lower, he need- handedly catered to all of the technical needs of Her mental approach toward music has taeanddito.Shacowdgsht frnsadmynme."Tuihtisp-

ed a spot. Theate basic, reputely a dificult Gasshoppe Night.changed little since those early days; she still she has been "the sole motivating factor in get- ject, she now learns not to see herself as mere-
and time-consuming activity, piqued his inter- While students usually don't design lights looks on her study of the cello as an exciting ting [herself] to this level." In the reflections of ly a pawn, writing through other people's skin,

est ue t theelemnt o setconsructon or Teatr 520, Coiolaus fund tsel in challenge and an opportunity to create beauty others on (7aitlin's involvement in music, the Ibut as a genuine writer, one whose talent has
est due tothe elemet of set onstructin for Thetre 5forCherselfu andnothersf to appreciate.nd samersentimentsiteappear eagainnandppagain.inAatheapower tto o change andge createeaaeworldldoffher

involved. "I had done creative woodworking need of a light designer. Zampieron was the We h aet A ati on e-sra fluaoyajcie lwdf'm on
before," Zampieron reasons, "and it sounded first student that the department turned t.Aer selfothe fshe came uounA, Caiyi fousind verne o audtr akdetivdescfloed from own.
like fun." spending several hours observing the directiontforath firsto e ssundedrb musian everyone whoewas "rae " to ensciCaitincs

After one short term, Zampieron already for Coriolanus, Zampieron then used hs week- fas taee aundo paratePA ash.Bfor ariv-d musdicaldcareerap "cratie, "enthuist, "Photos, P o o
"wanted to get more involved" in theatre. end to hang a light plot which Kevi He andg o erato j a enunique A Cand uaitude "deicated. Prapg,"s rsan Peicha.. put ies

Bruce Bacon, Technical Director of the Theatre calls "one of the best student light designs that adeictohdbenuqeaduprl- nsmlyayg,"sa uiin..CtlnEvery wu here"Zn ~~leled. Caitlin remembers being pushed to strive rocks."
Department, offered his basics class a chance I've seen." enhadrimuc.Togthe cope
to operate the sound board for a show that was Zainpieron then went on to design lights mentary forces of competition with and stiMU- -

going up that term, Betty the Yeti. Jeffery and set for The Fantasticksi winter term's lation by these other young musicians, Caitlin's

1,was bomn. another Theatre 520. This year he has also pro- Andover, in this way, her first experience being 
After-Betty the Yeti, Zampieron began to duced and stage managed En Passant, operated involved with "real music." CA/~

involve himself with nearly every theatre pro- the soundboard for Clouds, and designed lights During all four of her years here, Caitlinduto tPilp cdm.A -olwu o frteDneOe.Oeeprec ht hsbe novdwt hme rhsrJs

Betty, Zampieron designed the sound for Zampieron particularly enjoyed was playing Symphony Orchestra, and Chamber Music A he ht-tr
Feiffer's People, a Drama Lab production. He the tree in The Nutcracker. As the set piece Society. She joined both of the two selectiveA TS TFF RTR
also participated as running crew for On the needed to move and someone needed to set off Orchestras her junior year, and became co-
Verge, operated sound board for Club Twelve, the pyrotechnics, Zampieron volunteered to sit princia clitfrbhhelorya.TisKatharine Jose '00, began photography in
and designed sound for The Comipleat WMs. of inside the growing tree. They finally got me chemntiadoftslisxradni;itsixth grade, while at The Park School in
Wm. Shkspr (Abridged), onstage," Zampieron jokes. isa testian ther tlent boas a cito andev Brookline, but it was not until she matriculate

Using his newfound knowledge of sound Zampieron must now make a tough choice anidvda htCilnwsal oaheeat PA in the fall of her lower year that she
I in the theatre coupled with previous experience' between attending Rochester Institute of copicplab o~r ti aefrasuetecame fully committed to pursuing photo as-

with audio/visual electronics, Zampieron pio- Technology and Bentley Business school. ttyontorsupithraksoqcl. m an art form. "I began to submit to The Courant
neered several technical feats within the theatre Wherever Jeff decides to attend college, he I- - when I first got here," Jose recalled. "I became
department. He rigged up an original video dis- hopes'to earn a double major in computer eni. Society her senior year, rounding out her a Fiction Editor my Lower year, and last year I

play for One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest. neering and technical design in the theatre. If imrsiels flaesi oiin nms-bcm eirFiction Editor."
The display was essential for the mood of the Zamnpieron continues to make such i cal organizations. -I. Croppi The Phillipian j Jose says that she has always liked photog-

~ play, and Zampieron captured the essence of~ weighty Highlights of her many performances over Lowry has devoted herself to her music raphy, and has developed her talents enofr-
they dirco' vmision flawluesy he asoengio contributions to his new school's community, the past four years are: Bach's Double Cello and the department during her PA car- mul ee oeesehsas xei

they ill ideed e a lcky istituion.Concerto in g minor with Amnadeus Orchestra reer.
neered projection for Pippin, a technical feat mented. with printmaking, painting, ceramics,

~which is rarely used at PA. I nd drawing in her three years at PA.
As Zampieron quickly familiarized himself Nevertheless,1 u coin back toys phto almtog lay doo

with sound in the theatre, he then decided to bL 1 ~Qk~L hnayartfom tome photo graphouhy makesno
move on to lights. During the winter term of hi the most sense." Jose continues, "there is the

~~. lower year, -Zampieron breezed through the sense of purpose that I haven't foundse inpurose otherhavent fond inothe
1theatre department's lighting class and contin- mda h ups frcrigammno

-f ueo olgtsvrloftelrerdcin documenting reality." One highlight of Jose's
this year. "I learned a lot about lighting just by Muiini o odsfiin oComing to PA has been an opportunity for photographic work came when the picture of aIhanging plots with Lauren Phillips '99, Jen siceSi ah is noanwr suffiiet tod Tisse Takagi Sophie to explore her interests in the arts, and friend bf hers was featured on the cover of last
Bickford '99, and Colln Evans '99." descie" Sohie r0.esticisng rtatist alndnrtreherpasinorusc.ShfelsYr'_f__erCurt

Admittedly, Zampieron learned his most "msca"wudb etitn e aet oARTS STAFF WRITERalonruehrpsinfrmicSefes ya'saltrmCun.I vauabl~lesons n lghtig whle o tou in music, and would not do justice to her interests that most of the time musicians at Andover are, This year during Jose worked largely in the
Scland w ith WeiBmbein Nhiew Haveurn in other areas of performance and art. This does gent. "Before, I was relying too heavily on the as a whole, very solitary. They are "in their world of printmaking with her peer, Pat

not mean, however, that she does not spend an emotional side of it, playing [the music] beau- own world, and are not exposed to other artists Morse 0. h xiie tresikn
After being selected as light designer, extraordinary amount of time working on her tifully, but there was no substance. I wouldn't enough," she commented. "I think senior con- prints in the fall term art show. The first was a
Zamnpieron "finished up doing the show here, music. In fact, five hours out of Sophie's day analyze the piece, look into the historical con- certos are really fantastic ... I wish that there print made of a composite photograph of two
which I enjoyed. After that, we (the cast and aedvtdohrmuilcm imns, text or ayt.n... I've only recently started to wsmroftasrtfineiyhrbui's of Jose's friends, Annie Simeone '99, and

Icrew) went away for about a week and then which is not surprising once you hear the level do that, and become more serious, basically." difficult, because we're also an academic insti- Erica Hubbard '01. In strong and vibrant reds

Vrcmt.c to dos the so gins thisatie inpe offlecyse asatandrn e isruenscHrmuiclcaerctlAhaaeeiipes utonmotamuicshol"hetenrE adcnlylowsoesedeedadulpotri sta
~ Vemon. Itwasthe ostintese heate epe- the flute and piano. It is only recently, howev- -sive, due to her talent in a pair of instruments. PA, she feels she has found a good balance wnhrmc cli mn e lsmts

rience I've ever had. I'll never forget it. We had She has been a member of the Academy A seconAdsecondrmoresabtractpprintccapturedaalland
-oric I've eve d. I'ree nevs"fer gtyit. Weha er, that she has become so passionate about Syhoha breen a ebed o the Pilp Academy between an intense musical atmosphere, as scap naclrshm htehe h is

1 for das t do hreeshos." fterstaigu working on her music, in particular playing the SmhnOresaadtePilpsAdmy well as a good academic environment, pet inaly coosce thda elho t fs
Iuntil two in the momning, Zamnpieron finished Band since her junior year, and holds the prim- "Balance is very important," she states firmfly, rn.Fnly oeprne elwpooo

Boesgigd, andgngframedht the frprintan.nlta shoti pinkensfeatheri yebow.h
at theEdinbugh Frnge Fetival n frot ofoaafte a ega thhr ist taher shen asou tken sheahasrbeeneatsPA.vSheeha-separticipatedeinfwhichiwaspperformedsfollowing thedtragedyrof
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Erin Liotta has pirouetted her way through Katherine Stirling first solo ever, and she treasures it as both her
her four years here to the apex of Andover ____________responsibility and'her creation. Everyone who
dance; from formal performances in Tang to .ARS STAFF WRITER beheld her stiff-jointed elegance in the part was
her beloved improvisations, she has modestly bewitched by the enchanting beauty and grace

conqere eah apec ofdane se aproch- Term. She remembers the latter production as o e oeet h prcae e ata 
~oes. "haseto aneseaprah very surreal"-an inventive piece performed afhe Snoflaes. lSsica anprecishe" ad as

er tannisaprninhreeyov: in Pine Knoll, incorporating the trees and car aSnwlkas"asiladprce"nds
from headlighs intoptherpece.nTheeinvntivenesseof the Arabian as a nice change. ' -from hr perect pstureto hergraceul moe- hedlight intothe pece. hErinenreached o whatreahed considersnsi the phepina-

er perec ptue tsao he gracefu metwe this eerily beautiful performance amidst the cle of her dancing experience at Andover in the .;
ments s shewalksalongthe pths btween Woods was "strange and dreamlike" and encp 

classes. She embodies the ethereal grace of bal- ncp inter of her senior year with In Like a Lion, a ,

let, the playful elasticity, of modem dance, and suae h raieeatct fAdvrs modem piece. She describes the piece as "very ,

the modesty of a true artist,.ac rga o m different," because the music had no recogniz- ;, 

Erin began dancing at the age of two, just as "A eir"E apl ih,"vr- able, consistent beat, and consequently the 
many other young girls do, for exercise and dis- tigralcmeoehr"Seacevder movements were similarly unpredictable. She 
cipline. She took tap lessons sporadically goatlas foini tedt advne baultfclas and, ai furrows her brow in retrospective worry, I~
through elementary school, but she considers thtcas otiue oabatfladmg- don't know if people get it." However, it ,

fourth grade the time when she really began to clAdvrtaionthpefmneofTe remains in her and many others' minds an
dance forher own ske and enNutcracker. She jokes that The Nutcracker wasdaltfhroh ak and faculmety. ee hrfl em rn a enmvn wyfo unbelievable demonstration of the power of •

Alhuhstudents an aut eepurely unrepresentational dance to convey ~
enthralled by her nuanced interpretation of The ofballet ut theer ee lasrified th urpoe beauty.
Nutcracker in the winter of 2000, Erin did not ofble o e.Sehdsrgldwt te Erin definitely regards modern as her
study ballet until 7t1 grade. Erin looks back on meaning of ballet" for a long time, and The "base" for dance. She attributes the greater

her re-ndovr dncin an remrksthat"itNutcracker resolyed that inner struggle. As shewas prettynsuperffici ong ad~es ofa ol" eoicstheprshrlp gnlhstts appeal to the fact that modem dance is not as 
was pretty superficial; looking at videos of old ~~~strict as ballet and that it "has no silly rules and

recitals, they're all the same." Yet she quickly an rcam,"h esni euy"it has all this meaning." She loves that the
softens her statement, remarking that she is in Seeing and working with the professional movements in modem dance cannot be trans-
no way disdainfu~l, simply "so glad that [she] dnesgvEmfrhrbltiispaio, lated and that "there doesn't have to be a stry
has gotten to the point where [she] can look anin shias that nte o raestigpolsh pars oft like in ballet."
back and see it differently." dacn steitrsigpol h a e. Erin gives a great deal of credit for her

IWhen she arrived on the Andover campus She also had the pleasure and the privilege to manifold successes in Andover dance to Ms.
as ajunior, she remembers being "so intimudat- act as a teacher for the "little sheep", elemen- Brecher and Ms. Wombwell, her instructors.-
ed" by the dance program. Even now, her eyes iv ol stents who she "cadoere. Eas eve She claims that Ms. Brecher taught her how to I. Crop p1The Phirlhpian
widen at the m emory, and she marvels, " they inolementrwith Teueo Nutrake Wmw lse let go her balletic inhibitions, "undoing" her Ian Goldberg '00 one of the most professional and passionate actors and directors to
were just so much more serious here." She par- moriie meoablebecus of Ms. areqi Wmbwkeh's ballet teaching to a certain extent, and liberat- grace Tang and Steinbach Theatres, looks down on what he hath wrought.
ticipated in intermediate ballet her junior year exust atn fhr alqi akdhr ing her from the shackles of rigidity and strict
and remembers the class as "quite a shock," discipline. Emi positively rhapsodizes, about
However, Erin quickly acclimated to the Ms. Wombwell's influence on her: "She devot-
'intense world of Andover' dance, and as her ed so much time to me. I owe her everything."S S
'skills improved, she rew more comfortable Ms. Wombwell opened up a whole new world
,With the program. -of dance to Erin, providing her with guidance,

Lower year, E began participating in - confidence, inspiration, and kindness.
modem dance classes, the arena that she now With characteristic humility -and grace, Eri
'regards as her passion. Her first performance constantly doles out credit to her teachers and

-was a small part in the modem piece Canyons, ' ~ colleagues, but her own autonomous talent is
Rivers, and Stars that year. That performance '*an undeniably amazing one. She intends to "H a oekn faRoss Perlin -erceisicuehsfn
Provided Erin with a new form of inspiration, continue dancing next year at Yale, laughing man," the fortune-teller played direction of The Respectful
and she remembets both the thrill of perform- 'that she "has to perform" because she loves it by Marlene Dietrich says of ARTS STAFF WRITER Prostitute in the fall, a perfor-
ing and the awe with which she watched the ~ ,/so much. She looks forward to exploring and Hank Quinlan, the deranged mance as Bill Gates in Palo
'other dancers, who were "amazing." Lower ''1 -1 'experimenting with dance at Yale, but she fears anovreigdtcieplydbOsn AtoyTdyDun'9-wchGdeg
year allowed Erin to segue into the vivacious -that change as well, since she is so attached to Wle nATuho vl Sm ido ald" ot;prryn oehSraei
-world of modemn dance while also permitting ' ,-'"the Andover way." man" - it's a phrase that seems especially The School for Scandal, directed in the winter

'her to grow more serios and comfortable A conummate performer, deligtfappropriateop fortthespians Goldbergbe whowin of 199999bybNickckoseebblum '99;,Bread,,his
about dancing in general. lautohrflwdncsndeved everything from Shakespeare to Arthur Miller first performance with Linda Lomnan-to-be

:1'Her upper year provided Erin with more dance enthusiast, Ei has exercised her pas- to student-written drama, has made a name for Kirsten Rapp '00; and Tom Stoppard' s Another

-opportunities to perform and a greater range of sion for dance actively and openly for the past hmefa n ftefns co/ietr o Mo aldErhudrMr uesy'0
experience. That year she claims that she four years at Andover, and we are all the richer grace the PA stage in recent memory. This February, Goldberg directed a staged
'finally got down to work" and decided to 'for it. As this snowflake drifts south to New Itsapriurlaporaeeiht, edngfDvdMmt'Gengry ln'Wor toadbigi h dacdcashr "'Hvn h apswl hdata o n f though, because, in Goldberg's estimation, Ross, which Turetsky called 'just an amazing

senior year. She participated in the Dance Open ICrp/hPhtpin its most impressive and most enchanting tal ro ele h lodietdTuhoftigt ok nwt i.
.fall term in a student-choreographed piece, and Liotta will continue to dance away next ents. Evil and was the enigmatic genius behind For the past year, Goldberg has had the
the Dance 40 piece lluminations in the Spring year at Yale. -Citizen Kane - was "a true maverick" who had responsibility and honor of being one of the

"the most remarkable career of anyone in three drama lab producers, along with H.G.
American film and drama." During his lower Masters '00 and Jeff Zamperion '00. Of fellow
spring, Goldberg explains, he went to the producer Goldberg's work, Masters said,

9 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Audio-Visual Center, "saw Citizen Kane, and "With the Steves [year-end theater awards],
Mift. ~~~~~~~~~~~fell in love with the movie, must have seen it with orientation, with Grasshopper Night, heo ~~~~v (~~~~~~zo o c e o e n ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 10 times in a week." To hear Goldberg talk definitely played a big role getting those shows

about Welles is to see the eye of the true pro- creatively together," even serving as MC for
tdg6 light up - explaining the tragic but pre- the latter and performing the routine "Who's
dictable lack of funding for Well es' genius, on first?" with Andrew Marchesseault '01.

It is difficult to remember a time over the Ian Goldberg zation have helped reshape and revamp the face Goldberg said, "It would have been too much. Masters called Goldberg "a fabulous MC, a
past three years when one could walk through oftePilp cdm har rgrm h epecnthnl t"man of the house, a man of the mike - he's got

George Wshingto Hall wihout seing or ATS STAF WRITERsuccess of this year's orientation and Leaving for the Tish School of the Arts at such a great voice, a natural wit onstage,
hearing the name of Henry Gordon Masters. As respected, Masters is at his most accessible Grasshoper Night are argely a credit to New York University next year, Goldberg always looks comfortable onstage."
apainter, actor, director, dancer, producer, whncetnZi fe-cnrvrilcron Masters' leadership and direction. Aware of the brought his drama career here in Yankeedom to "You have to react truthfully to every-

~iage manager, and cartoonist, Masters ,awes for The Phillipian. While it would be a stretch notoriously disastrous nature of the two pro- a crescendo close this April in the winter thing," Goldberg said of his own work in act-
students and faculty alike with the strength and to call them politically motivated, there can be ductions, Masters decided to approach the pro- Theater 520 production of Death of a ing. "That's what's so hard, to stay in the
versatility of his artistic talent, no doubt that they consistently reflect the jects in a completely different way, one which Salesman. Cast in the canonic role of 63-year moment.... Ideally," he goes on, with a nod to

Such achievement alone would be enough artists' frustration with student issues, most helped lead to, as Theater Department Chair old Willy Loman, Goldberg set himself to his mentor, Mr. 'Heelan, "acting should be like
to put Masters in a class all by himself, but notably on-campus homophobia. This became Mark Efinger commented, the "best shows learning the gestures of old age from his grand- sports. In sports, you have set plays, you try to
"there is something infinitely more impressive a recurring theme in his comics, much to the we ve.had of this kind." The foundation that he father and turned in a performance that, wrote run the play, the play goes awry - you've got to
About this young man. In a global artistic coin- chagrin of some Phillipian readers, has laid will serve as a guide for student direc- Phillipian reviewer Cecile Ferrando '00 at the react immediately." Golberg smiles: "That's
rh'unity where artists can so often allow their "People stopped reading them after a tors and producers for years to come. Whether time, "surpassed the expectations of every high what all the good ones do. They have eight dif-,
own arrogance to overshadow their creative while." laments the artist, "they all assumed he will pursue theatre in college is still ques- school theatergoer." 1 ferent ways of playing the scene.... Spontaneity
potential, Masters brings the kind of aplomb that they were one gay man's perception of tionable for Masters. He'll have plenty of time "Clearly his talent is breathtaking," said is the greatest part of drama, the name of the
and generosity to his work and to his life that Andover, and they didn't even read what the to think it over on his year off before enrolling English and Theater Instructor Jean St. Pierre, game. Otherwise it's stale and hammy," he
forces us to respect him not just as an artist, but comics said." In point of fact, Masters' "homno- in Yale University in the Fall of 2001. who directed the production of Death. "He's a chuckles and leans back: "But, God, it's so
as a remarkable human being. "He's a renais- phobia" comics are not intended to portray There seems to be no appropriate way to jconsummate ensemble player. He summons hard to do. " -
sance prince" says Instructor in Theater and Andover from a homosexual perspective, thank H.G. Masters for all the gifts he has the best in everyone he works with." There Masters has worked alongside Goldberg
English Jean St. Pierre, and there can be no bet- Rather, they visually articulate the locker-room given to us. But then, what did Homer get for were "moments," she said, "where Willy was and watched from the cheap seats as well: "In
ter way to describe this young man's character chatter, the innocuous "under the breath" comn- his Ilyiad, or Dante for his Paradise? Only bit- actually evoking love from the-audience." For my short time at PA," he says, Goldberg is "the
and accomplishments. ments, and subtle social elitism that contributes ter bread and salt, and walking up and down his own part, Goldberg called the play "the best most talented director and actor.... He might

Born in Bermuda, Masters always showed to homophobia at Phillips Academy. But while other people's stairs. He has our title. He is Our experience I've had here," saying, "I'll never win the prize for both in my book. That kid just
a keen interest in the arts, but it wasn't until he H.G.'s comics may have been controversial, renaissance prince. And we sit at his feet and forget that." has vision.., a real masterful vision of an entire
attended the Fessenden School in West their merit as works of art was never called into bid farewell. Death was hardly Goldberg's first time scene, of blocking, of how the words should
Newton, Massachusetts in the Fall of 1994 that question. "I admire H.G.'s ciooning." John under the spotlight. In the fall, he played the sound and how they're going to come out - it's
his passion was fully ignited. It was there that McMurray commented, "It's a very direct way vilain Ophidius in the 520 production of masterful."
he encountered free-lance artist David Sigel, of influencing how people think, and H.G.'s Coriolanus, and, last spring, he was cast in the Turetsky has' also worked closely with
the man who "got him interested in art" as cartoons are very subtle, but very effective. It - lead role of Captain Starkey in We-Bomnbed in Goldberg, most recently as Happy in Death of
Masters would later say of his mentor. takes a lot of courage to do what he does." -' New Haven, a production which took Goldberg a Salesman. Yet he still points back to The

From that point on, he immersed himself The same courage that has helped Masters t ctado hth ald"naaig Mt ie nAt10vdoh aewtin ainting takting cues not just from Sigel, but to create his memorable comic strips has also -t ctado hth ald"naaig Mt ie nAt10vdoh aewt
from some of the reats including iebenkorn, led hm to a prolific nd distinguishtrip."eTypically,"Theirememberedretheetheater t heaGoldberg.dbe Mr. Mr. Mc ruyrstillishowswsitttoohis

frompsome ofthe grats includigwos D ideos le hiloarliicad stigue career ons fs had seen on London's West End more than the Art 15 class," Turetsky said proudly, dis-
Hoppe ockne and Mrn dihoe dea s the hlipsr Academ h stagwe. Fertom his fiprstL heaths and castles: "Saw Antony andi Cleopatra cussing Goldberg's attention to detail, "as an

~ndstylescontinuetoinfluence~asters'sown Classroom show his Lower year to his superbtheGlobat-theeGlobe-whew!-unotfanhugetfaneofmthe exampleofhowgoodthese rtlviideoscan
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PERICH: Renissance ManLa Cantadora Cubana:
Tristan Perich is a used two poems by former 7-- vroekosta licaia a e A an eru nt og

Renaissance man in the Tenley Oldak PA student Phoebe Connell Eeyn nw ht K teC syad otit og
truest sense____of__theword:_ Alicia is the resident diva of In addition to her

trues sense of the word ARTS STAFFWRITER i orgnl ogsPhillips Academy; it is a label Chiiinlhi admifrable devotion to andhe defines humility, CnrpnaBt vContrapuntal Between i ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~that has been attached to her love forF sITEinging, she is also
brilliance and coolness, talent and art. Since the Time, for voice, horn, and piano, and Star atAdvr uhintesm ATiTFFW IES known for her passionfo
debut of his original four-movement quartet Room" for voice and piano, Speaking of wyta ulic sascae ihEgih ffu
-Keeping, performed in the Addison Gallery on ".Between Time, he somehow found rom ina htBlfnhi soitdwt nls. ac.Sesatdble tteaeo or

1April 7; his semior recital on May 7, which fea- his insanely busy schedule to add the cello to the Wihpreciotreada.oeai"tog seeheldds, sthevrto oftfd liermsi
tued original solo piano studies, Keeping,, and roster Of instruments he practices. At the sam .diaphragm, Alicia is a singer supreme. Anyone di. eetees h fe id eself atimpro; an the rodution f hi play P0 ime, eric's afinit for mproisatin caentowho has heard her full, clear soprano as it ballet classes here at PA, a place where she can
pianoimrov-an thfloodston thei pchapeltmefromh'satheitorganmpovlofto cwith flbreake hafromom herogafast-pacedrak roroutinetpacdandtifocusfousa
Box, directed by Lyzzy Shepperd '01, Perich has fruition, for he reached a level of spontaneous impressive Latin words like 'dominiis' or different portion of her artistic energies.
become one of the few original and respectable composition which he considers "proficient.", lIn ecli'de o ob htsei edd ihu obA i ilnvrps pa
composers at PA. H's creations are all around us, anyone else's ters heeli issnt oon ha htophede itof adobhisiiawilgame.as p f
fantastic. But despite~ the praise heaped upon him Instead of being inclined to lay back and taketoaddiininporutyowlzsngslarch-h

growing following of Graves residents and ~~~~~~~~~~~~Young Alicia embarked on her musical - her personal favorite, "because its a Cubanby a grwn folwn.fGaesrsdnsad it easy his senior year, Perich has become even journey when she was in the second grade, tak- dance. And you get to move your butt. It's all
11nonmusicians alike, Perich remains one of the more prolific in his creating and in his extra-cur- ing piano lessons. Although her performance about the butt."
nicest, most genuine people. you can meet. ricular activities. In reference to his music col-ontepaowsuiprdhrvclcomLngbfeteBeaVsaScalCb

Early on, Perich developed an extensive laborations, Perich amiably remarks, 'There are paniment to the elementary pieces was very hit mainstream America, Latin music, especial-
music background through the study of several nine different projects I'm working on with vani-
instruments and composing. At age eight, he ous people right now." He continues to develop successful. Shortly after that, Alicia joined the ly Cuban jazz, played a strong role in shaping

tapped outhis first otes on a iano keybord, his fne aptitud for piano forTrehceheChorusteofrNeweECogland, ae selective sAlicia'sAl love'ofov music.u Proudro of hererCuban
tapeout hise first nthe onra peinoin keybard hisfetaptidor ilanfouwicge: uses then youth choir in which she participated until her heritage, she credits her mother and grand-

,J toghekefrmtevrbeinnthth meahrolerigalnug:"ypaolower year. The director, Maria Staltz, also mother for fostering her appreciation, comn,
~ wanted to compose rather than play other peo- -playing gets better on its own. It's like talking .... .lcaspiaeisrcopoie e ih etn ht"uasaecayaotmsc'
ple's material." As his interests expanded, perich I'm now becoming more fluent.' theuical briackgntucrroundppr wich Sheneven proudlyumentions aracat kenifro
launched his relationships with the guitar and Adio ietrAa eneglter insired hckropunsu her vupoal talents 60e Mintesothat "Cubnuiins a raen more
drums. "I love drumming," he says, "It goes hand approached Perich earlier this year with the idea lafter rehtert u er cal ttlaets respecte tha Cuban seb aaes are."or
in hand with my music. The best part is straying thtPrc ihraeapeefrteSuetAlicia eahear upontd er r yar' whtenae she seAndovera sua resentadiv pyrepares"
from the beat while retaining the measures." And Art Show opening spring term. Perich was exci- Aacowedghed that her edelo seadfer-yawe epAt foClmUnver'sr sity dina thepfall, she
such has been his course from the beginning - he teed by the possibility and began preparations for ent teacher in order to advance. She marks this will doubtlessly leave a hole in the Music,

~"has tested the boundanies of what his audience what would become "Keeping," his self- Courtesy of the Mic Department as a crucial point in her study of music - "it Dance, and Theatre Departments. She plans to
"~will accept while retaining the covert integrity of described "completely conceptual" quartet. Perich has been the most visible compos- was a big step, but the right step, both vocally continue singing, but this time with the grand

the structure of his music. In his seventh grade, Perich knew what he wanted and proceeded to er on campus with his impressive opuses. and workload-wise." city of New York as her audience. It seems
year, Perich began to move his love of music create without thinking about the possibility of meter whose chords, however, are anything but When she came to-PA as a junior, she natural that Alicia is considering vocal perfor-

'~toward the ultimate instrument the composer's limitations. At times he used the material hie traditional. The progressions are complex and immediately busied herself with Chorus, rmance as a possible career, along with engi-4 penat. te ManattanSchoo of Msic toughtwouldhave he bet effct; a othesthe rich, complimenting a disorienting beat pattern. Cantata, and later Fidelio and Azure A neering. The soloist, the sexy Cubanita perched
Preparatory School, where he also studied piano, just wrote what sounded right. The final movement is a fusion of Perich's Cappella, achieving the position of co-presi- on a piano, the ~tudious dweller of Garver, and
th deory, and ear training. The resulting style of the piece was, on the styles, including a return to the 5/4 meter present dent for both groups her senior year. Her influ- the avid consumer of baked ziti - hopefully

When Perich came to Andover, he iminedi- ground level, senialism, for the motive is offset in the first movement and the prevalence of stac- ence in these groups has been apparent in her Andover will hear from her soon.
ately began testing his capabilities as a compos- by one beat and is passed around the quartet. 'I cato strokes and syncopation. When asked about various roles, ranging from lead soloist, to
er. H's earlier compositions were intended for wanted to have one measure which would be fhe naming of his work, Perich smiles, arranger of Guantananera, to leader of

sol pino bu oce e eaced cholhedivr-repeated, transposed, and staggered," he "'.Keeping' was what I wrote in that little box Vaetn' ay serenades.
sified his media. One of his first multi-instru- explains. The piece was performed on Friday, that came up when I went to save the piece on the Aogiehrmr lsia oa xei

mentalworks as hi stirrng copositin forApril 7, with Kate Roberts '00 and Kayti Cash computer." He is exceedingly humble about the ence, Alicia has also explored the wild world of
three voices, violin, cello and piano, with lyrics '01 playing violin, Will Braff '01 on viola, and whlprjcdntohefttatedntd muiltete.A ammbrfte
excerpted from Ezra Pound's "In a Station of the' Melvin Huang '01 on cello. thhepeetoteAdio bchaushe "dame Merrimack JuiotheatreA fo fieers sfhe

Metro. He prforme the ork atthe sring Ech moement as a istinc struture, Weinberg was really the one who spawned the was given the opportunity to kiss Pinocchio,
term Chamber Music Society concert during his allowing the audience to appreciate the full range whole idea." But that's just the soul of generosi- skip down the yellow brick road, and flaunt her '-

lower year. That winter, he also started informal- of his serialist effects. The initial movement is in ty and openness of spirit that is Tristan Perich. stuff to Fagin' s boys as Nancy in Oliver. While
lyjaimirng on the violin. Perich drew inspiration a 5/4 time signature which, as any musician can Thmuimahsarve.Bthresso tAdvrheaehrteticlebts

from is copositon techer ichae Gandlfi, tell you, produces a destabilizing effect; this is much more to be said about Perich, such as the Catherine in Pippin, but she really mesmerized
from minimalist composer Philip Glass, and somewhat offset however, by a single dominant fact that he's a math and physics whiz who was the audience in The Fan tastiks, where her
from composer Steve Reich, who utilizes group- chord. In the legato second movement, Perich deingbtenUvrsyofCcaond hrmgduswthMtew eernprd

Sings of two instruments for his serialist works. combines a different chord for each note, with Columbia University at the time of this article, Head of School Barbara Landis Chase to invite
In Glass and Reich, Perich says, he encoun- 414 played as cut tim, troducing greater stai- tat he wakes up early to go to morning basics the pair to perform during the last all-school

ters "rhythmn and repetition and very conceptual ity and progression. This section is ten-ifyingly evntoghei'tnmrigbacsad.ht meigofwtrtr.
things, which are the qualities I'm in to for a lis- 'beautiflil in its lyricism. In the thirdrmovement, he is always tapping his fingers to something Alicia is a skilled performer, and through-
tening experience." During his upper year, he Perich introduces a classically-influenced 6/8 going on in his head that the rest of us would sell out her four years at Andover she has been pro-

J t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~our souls to hear. Perich even tells the story of vided with ample opportunities to share her tal -

* I) ~~~~~~~~~how he was once placed under anesthesia for a ents. Anyone who has spent a substantial1 - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~minor operation, and when he woke up the doc- period of time in her presence is familiar with "F r o m I 11011 0o tor told him he had been drumming away the her random outbursts of song -and someies
y ~entire time. Above all, Perich is a guy whom dance - in Commons, or even Garver. Given

Tb 1'' 1 1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~everyone can admire and yet everyone can relate the proper venue - Grasshopper Night adtheIT ~~~~t.He's unbounded by limitations, friendly in the Lower Talent Show spring to mind - Alca's C~re'o~ieAsi'7170 i•' 0 ~~~~~~~~~ e I e u r 1 ~~~~~~~~extreme, and, of course, Andover has been lucky vocal talents truly shine. Rarely does she pass Wt e ra oa lxbltWge
to have him. a piano, regardless of size, without itching to has left her mark on PA in many ways.

lie on topof itin aslikblack gown andbreak
teTo many on campus he is Eric Seo only did this once, but twice.

the nice guy, who is always He sang again for the Pope at
willing to give you a smile. To ARTS STAFF WRITER a mass conducted at the

-i his dormmnates he's the kid Aqueduct' Racetrack in
who is always up for a game 'of boosch ball or Queens during the Pope's visit to New York.
going downtown at five-thirty in the'iorning. Here at Andover, Greg has continued his
However, Greg Rodriguez also plays another singing in almost every way available. His
role on campus. He is one of the school's most freshman year, he joined the Gospel Choir. In C

1tprominent and most talented singers. his lower year, Rodriguez broadened his partic-
'~Greg was born in Brooklyn, New York, ipation in singing by joining the Chorus and

i~on October 22, 1982, and has lived there all his Cantata groups. As a member of Cantata, I coe f19,tefl fm ihh A de ac esa l owa ilti a ftesaeadpg
life. Once he figured out he could sing, Rodriguez has traveled to many places to sing ___________ onxSothpst otneprun i
Rodriguez joined an after-school choir pro- including Greece and Turkey. Ths past spring grade year, I journeyed from B oxford to A de ac e sa l onxSothpst otneprun ~

gram. Itwas herethat a mn who wold soon ewaso~ofhemainsooistsinte~cademy Andover to spend an evening at Phillips ARTS ASSOCIATE interests in college and beyond, studying the
be his link to singing in the Metropolitan ChambePrchestra and Cantata's performance Acdm.Iwn ihm redAy tedaalbHpyBrhaWnaJn. great books and doing stand-up comedy. He
Opera's Children's Choir discovered him. He of Beeo 6ven's Mass. Rodriguez, in his senior Freedberg '99 and her family to see That same term Scott took his first stab at sees a writing stint on Saturday Night Live in
sang in the Choir from age 8-12. After singn year., 'nlydecided to join the most elite Grasshopper Night, PA' s annual Parents' directing, as he ventured the theater classroom his future, maybe even getting a few Oscars

~'in the Chorus for a short while, Rodriguez sincg group on campus, The Fideho Society, Weekend talent show. I was impressed with show Interior with Figures. "I pretty much and Tonys during a legendary career in film
auditioned for, and got, many solos in a variety and..also serves as the Co-head of the Cantata many acts that night, ranging from the musical threw myself into directing, which was pretty and in front of the curtain. After retiring with
of operas. He has been on recording with Choir and Gospel Choir. to the sublime. But the one act that enthralled murky water," says Scott, whose task was his mrIlions, he most likely will start up thev

15singers such as soprano Kathleen Battle, and Aside from singing classical and gospel me the most was Under the Bed, Andover's made even more daunting having to direct a charitable'Scotty's Pickles, a business that he
co.nductors such as James Levine. He has also music, in his Lower year, Rodriguez sang in a im1]prov troupe. And the kid that was the fiinni- lower and two seniors. "I was so full of false can hand down to his sons Ogden, Autolycus
sung with many opera superstars including meeting with a violinist/guitarist, Eric Seo, and est that night was the .dminutive junior Scott bravado that I didn't even think about the situ- and Connor. In retirement Scott can fish at his
Lucciano Pavorrati and Placido Domingo. a guitarist, Fred Carleton. This was Sherman, who was just showing his growing ation," he says, as the show came off as well as leisure, and peel bark off rain-moistened

Singing with such highly respected group Rodriguez's first taste of singing popular talents for humor and quick wit. That night I could be expected. branches (very therapeutic) as he watches his
of performers is a great achievement in and of music. This trio has now expanded into a band vowed to join "Under the Bed." The following year Scott directed another favorite movie, The Adventures of Baron

4!itself, but there was more. At age eleven, of eight people, Murphy's Law. Through this Three and a half years later I am a member theater classroom, with Joe Maliekel '01, and Munchausen, over and over again.
Rodriguez was asked to audition for a concert band, the Phillips Academy community has of that improvisational comedy troupe, and that' acted in another winter drama lab, Feiffer's But this is all for later. Right now Scott is-

J~for a very special person in a concert that seen another aspect of Rodriguez's singing wickedly funny kid named Scott Sherman is People. The following term Scott was in As making his final marks on the arts community
would cormmemorate the Holocaust. After a abilities, a more light hearted, less serious style the outgoing director of the group. Over these You Like It, directed by Kevin Heelan, his having successfully directed The Clouds and
somewhat lengthy auditioning process, of singing. years I have gotten to know Scott as a comedi- favorite play that he has acted in at Andover. handed the Under the Bed directing reigns over
Rodriguez was chosen out of a group of thou- Next year Greg will head to Yale an, thespian, writer, editor, manager, amateur Directed by Kevin Heelan, Scott's favorite PA to one of next year's two senior members. J
sands of talented young singers. The part he University, one of the country's top schools athlete, student and friend. Scott has had a truly director, the show was "a blast to be in." hope that you were all able to see this man,
had eamned was to sing Leonard Bernstein's academically and musically. He hopes to con- impressive Andover career, dipping his toes Scott began working on one of his lasting who has given so much to the PA Arts commu-

"~Chichester Psalm in the Papal Concert at tinue his singing there, and is looking forward into the numerous lakes of creativity that the legacies at PA during his lower year, as he nity, for one last time, at his final improv showY"
~'Vatican City ... for the Pope. Again this was to the new and exciting opportunities that await school offers. Who could know that the just began writing for the then so-called Seventh If you don't know which one he was, he is the

probably one of the greatest achievements a him. emerging presence that I saw for the first time page of The Phillipian. As an upper Scott funny, talented, driven, grateful kid who is
young singer could attain, and Rodriguez not in October of '96 would grow to be the confi- became editor of the page, which became the about to take the entire arts ol ysom

dent and accomplished Andover senior that I Arts section during his tenure as editor. Scott You can't miss him.
4 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~know in June of 2000? helped transform the former Seventh Page from

Just as Scott has had a dynamic career at a menagerie of miscellaneous articles into two
Andover he had just as active a childhood pre- pages of focused material, covering Iall the PA

hillip. Bor in Phladelhia, Pnnsylania, Art pee." atdt rn h nieAt
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I Congratulations!
=1"' ~~~mw

16 ~ ~ ... .The Future Awaits
TA~~~~~~tA~~~~~ASSE~~'F SAT FA

Have the time of your life at Middlebury! 
But never forget the precious years you've - 'OKINSATEBD

had at Phillips Academy.

Do you know how proud we are of you?
Have we ever tol yo elve you?
We are! We do!

FLOIOASTAE LWER

'WAY DOWN UPON TE SWANEF'RIBBER' FLORIDA'S STATE SONG THE ORANGE BLOSSOM

L'Ove,
Mom, Dad, and Trish Taylor.'Flanagan Ford

We are 'so proud of you
and all of your
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re

When you start on your journey to Ithaca
then pray that the road is long,

full of adventure, full of knowledge.
Do not fear the Lestrygonians

and the Cyclopes and the angry Poseidon.
You will never meet such as these on you'r path,

if your thoughts remain lofty, if a fine
Emotion touches your body and your spirit'

You will never meet the Lestrygoians,
the Cyclopes and the fierc e Poseidon,

if you do not carry them withlin your soul,
if your soul does not raise them up before you.

Then pray that the road is long.
That the summer mornings are many,

that you will enter ports seen for the first time
with such pleasure, with suchjo

Stop at Phoenician markets
and purchase fine merchandise

mother-of-pearl and corals, amber and ebony,
and pleasurable perfunes as you can;

visit hosts of egypt cities
to learn and learn from those who have knowledge.,

Always keep Ithaca- fixed in your mind.
To arrive there is your ultimate goal,

But do not hurry the voyage at all.
It is better to let it last for long years;

and even to anchor at the isle when you are old,
rich with l that you have4 ganiedr n then ayX
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An~dy You're the Man Daniel,
Congratulations! 'We hope your

future journeys will b e as successful
as your dover years.

-i-

on the drums, with the tunes,
on the mat, and the lines,

behind the camera, and the words,
in the hat, and the mind,

at the mike, on the guitar,
under the "Thack, in the parts,V in the movies, on the stage,

on your back,' in our hearts,

You're the Man!

* p ~ o~r~t Intione!Love,

Tuiey, Mom, and Dad

FROM HER FAMILY .... C
ft ~~~~~0SarahLrnsa N-
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Matithew, MEMORBLE EVENTS IN THE
HISTORY OF BYFIELD

We wish for you in your life all the love and joy you've MASACHUSETTS~
brought to ours. Seems like ust yesterday we were .'LFJkJ~LALL

tucking you in with Good Night Mloon, The 3 Goats Gruff
and The Studpids Step Out, singing "Tell Me Why" and 1635- PEARSON Snuff, Mill Opens in Second Parish of
"The Bear Went Over the Mountain." He-Man andNebr
hockey; music, Mary, the Muppets and MarshmallowNebr
Man; camping with cousins; birthdays, Brett and Berlin 1682- Second Parish of Newbury Renamed After Colonel'
Elementary; the band and the blue van; dogs and the BYFIELD
Dukes; Gloucester and Grandparents. 

1768- SAMUEL PHILLIPS Attends Preparatory School
in Byfield

1778- ELIAPHET PEARSON of Byfield Becomes First
Head of School of Phillips Academy

1851- Last of the Byfield Porcine Breed Expires in
Byfield

1852 - 1993 ZZZ .... ZZZ....ZZZ

1994- PEARSON Snuff Mill Closes in Byfield

2000- TRIS TAN DE WITT-of Byfield Graduates from
Phillips Academy

CONGRATULATIONS TRISTAN!
from

Such a sweet boy .... Such a great brother .. Such a good man.
We are so proud!

We Who Know!As you ponder the meaning of life, remember this:
"Cereal was made to be eaten with milk and other things."

and
We love you,

Mom and Dad ~~~~Schuyler the Dog

P.S. Would this be a good time to paint over the horses on your wall?

19'94-2-00

Lov, Mm all
Flying Dutchmen

Wttk(&ve,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~aev-l~ florjuil

I ' 'r~~~.4. Congratulations,

- 4'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ A~~~~A O &

54~~~~~Atru
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CHARLES F. SAMSON
4 i ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1898~

* ~~~~~CHARLES F. SAMSON, II 
a ~~~~~~~~~~~~1966 -

HUGH SAMSON SETH T. SAMSON
* ' 9 a ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1933~ -- 1995

congratulations

CARLEIGJI
- ~~~CLAYTON,

SAMWSON

I, -Paul Simon~200

*,.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ "~~~~~.. .we had a time and
what a time it was..."

congratulations

~~ ~t~$ with love from your
family

~~~~~~ ~~~~and,
friends

Jappers Mighty! Congratulations!:

'1' Love, Mom and all the Flying Dutchmen

'Congratulationsirns ohn!,

You drank fully from
the cup of Andover.

jl& Love,
Mon, Dad,

WeknwLi: ie petDear Julius,
Congratuations!

We no te im spntatPhllpsAcademywigralehnc urbit
tome he challenges of yourfuresdis

We ped~g ou suportand love to you as you move to the nex~t level in youir life
AMop and Dad

'You go boy! Cozzgrals on swur Fnjor acivuner
Keep eip J/ goadr nw~rk.T were proad tyfyore

Nevea/i afd Ak0oah

"t am glad to krnow that you are sucmssful I nd are graduatig.
I W'ish you much success with your achievemenits.

-May God bless. you and Continue to Came fo YOU"
.... Grnny Liz 

'Congrawka tions! r- May- n rd bls o n e-yu
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om cute..~~~~~~~~~~~~~0am00ma mnRmm0m a0aam0a 

0 T70

-7 7- =-T, -- ,777,1
~~~ MMI ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ *~

~~~~~~1! WIPj11

"Z~~~~~ 

i Academy ;>~~~~~~~~~~~~~0
over graduate; ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

6we~~~~~ww aq~~~~~~~t w~~~~~jww are!~~~~~.,

A~~~~~n4~-7 •A47'ie.vt1A-m E 61,~&~
/~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,

/ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ s
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